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Preface

Sediment dynamics in artificial nourishments is an important topic in the current worldwide

research regarding coastal erosion mitigation and climate change adaptation. Artificial nourishments

allow negative budgets to decrease by adding sediment to the coastal system. However, due to the

complexity of coastal processes, sediments dynamics after the intervention are difficult to evaluate.

This is evident in the works being presented and discussions going on in the main international

coastal conferences and forums. Therefore, when this Special Issue was announced, very positive

reactions were received from colleagues developing research on the topic, who praised the idea and

registered their interest in publishing in the proposed Special Issue, which confirmed the relevance

of the theme. The twelve manuscripts published in this Special Issue reinforce the importance of

research into understanding sediment dynamic processes related to artificial nourishments.

The existence of a volume that compiles research in a specific topic makes literature reviews

easier for the next researchers. This is an increasing trend in science and research that also allows

communities of authors and readers to be built, who will discuss the latest information and data

on sediment dynamics and develop new ideas and research directions. National institutions,

governmental agencies and entities responsible for coastal management and planning will certainly

benefit from this collection of papers. Decision makers will be able to more effectively support their

strategies with adequate information and knowledge. Consequently, this publication is directed to all

coastal agents interested in sediment dynamics in artificial nourishments.

In this way, as Guest Editor, I would like to thank MDPI and the Journal of Marine Science

and Engineering for the opportunity to call for manuscripts that describe some of the most updated

results on the topic of sediment dynamics in artificial nourishments and to thank all the authors that

contributed with their work and knowledge to improve the performance of coastal interventions and

preserve sustainable worldwide coastal systems. I hope readers will enjoy this Special Issue.

Carlos Daniel Borges Coelho

Editor
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Worldwide, coasts present increasing erosion trends, regardless of the investments
made to mitigate them. In fact, serious erosion problems relating to significant negative
sediment budgets in coastal systems have been identified. Artificial nourishments are a
coastal erosion mitigation strategy that allows for these negative budgets to be decreased by
adding sediment to the coastal system. However, due to the complexity of coastal processes,
after the intervention, sediment dynamics present difficult evaluations. Important technical
questions remain without an adequate answer. For instance, guidance for nourishment
designs should consider the time needed for the cross-shore profile to reach its equilibrium
configuration after the intervention. Other designing characteristics should consider the
nourished sediments’ longshore transport velocity and the time sand takes to benefit the
neighbor beaches under different morphological and hydrodynamic conditions to better
define the re-nourishment frequency. It is also important to control the mass center of
the nourishment interventions under different longshore sediment transport conditions,
understanding the nourished morphological shape and the degree of diffusion of the
sediments over time.

The social perceptions of artificial nourishments also depend on the technician’s ability
to explain what is intended with these coastal interventions. A subaerial reinforcement of
a beach may lead to larger recreative areas, with quick positive effects on their recreative
use, but the movement of sediments to the submerged bar causes a negative idea of rapid
losses and inadequate intervention. On the other hand, reinforcing a submerged bar may
increase the beach berm over time due to cross-shore dynamic processes, causing a positive
reaction in coastal populations that did not realize that the sediments were previously
deposited in the subaqueous portion of the beach profile. The location of the deposition
in the profile also depends on the costs of the intervention, the equipment, used and the
sediment sources. Sand from maritime sources is simpler to deposit in the submerged
part of the profile, while terrestrial sediments are easier to use when reinforcing dunes or
beaches. Knowing the existing volumes available and the distances of the sources is also
fundamental to define the nourishment strategies over time.

Another relevant topic relating to artificial nourishment interventions is the effective
benefit they represent in decreasing the maintenance needs of existing coastal structures
or mitigating wave overtopping. In fact, the maintenance of coastal structures and over-
topping and flooding events may correspond to high costs that can be diminished by
the nourishments, but these positive impacts are scarcely quantified. The engineering,
technical, and social aspects of nourishment interventions require scientific knowledge
and continuous research. Considering this, the present Special Issue compiles the most
updated scientific knowledge on understanding the processes of sediment dynamics fol-
lowing artificial nourishment. This Special Issue promotes discussions on cross-shore and
longshore nourished sediment distribution, monitoring works, the impacts of shoreline
evolution after nourishments, the longevity of the nourishments, ecological impacts, and
the interactions of artificial nourishments with other coastal structures.

Artificial nourishments are presently some of the most applied coastal erosion miti-
gation interventions [1]. Nearshore nourishments are constructed for shoreline protection
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from waves, to provide sediment nourishment to the beach profile, and to beneficially use
sediment dredged from navigation channel maintenance [2]. According to Kroon et al. [3],
sandy nourishments can provide additional sediment to a coastal system to maintain its
recreational or safety function under rising sea levels. These nourishments can be imple-
mented at sandy beach systems as valid measures of mitigating coastal erosion in some
erosional hot spots; they are also considered measures of adaptation under the present
climate change scenario, including the impacts of an increasing sea level [4,5].

This Special Issue provides new insights into the time scales of beach responses to
high-magnitude shoreface interventions on different sandy coasts. Monitoring results
are shown and discussed in four manuscripts [3–6]. At the Hondsbossche Dunes, the
Netherlands, a combination of shoreface, beach, and dune nourishment of 35 million m3

sand was built to replace the flood protection function of an old sea dike while creating
additional space for nature and recreation. Over a five-year period, net volume losses
from the project area were less than 5% of the initial nourished sand volume. The dune
volume has increased and the dune foot migrated seaward at the entire nourished site,
regardless of whether the subaqueous profile gained or lost sediment. Natural forces in
the years after implementation provided a significant contribution to the growth in dune
volume and related safety against flooding [3]. At the Aveiro coast (Costa Nova-Ílhavo),
Portugal, the first monitoring results of a ≈ 2.4 × 106 m3 shoreface nourishment, the largest
performed in Portugal until now, are presented by Pinto et al. [4] and Mendes et al. [5]. The
morphological development, impacts on adjacent beaches due to alongshore spreading and
cross-shore redistribution, and the contribution to the sediment budget of the nourished
sediment cell were evaluated. The results show rapid morphological change over the
placement area, with a decrease of about 40% of the initial volume. Sediment spreading
also induced the accretion of the subaerial section of Costa Nova beaches in front of the
placement area, reversing their long-term erosive trend [4]. These two study sites show the
specificity of each location in the performance and evaluation of nourishments.

A nearshore nourishment project was completed during the summer of 2021 in Harvey
Cedars, NJ, USA, with 67,500 m3 of dredged sediment from Barnegat Inlet placed along
approximately 450 m of beach at a depth of 3–4 m [6]. Altering the cross-shore profile
geometry due to the introduction of new sediments induces a non-equilibrium situation
with respect to the local wave dynamics [6]. In fact, hydrodynamics are changed by
nourishment interventions that alter the bottom characteristics, inducing different wave
propagation conditions, namely refraction and breaking. These types of effect need to be
better understood, and potential increases in the concentrations of suspended sediments,
mainly during intervention works, which may represent relevant environmental impacts,
must be evaluated.

This Special Issue also represents an important step in compiling updated knowledge
about monitoring works and example situations in which the interactions with coastal
structures are described. Two manuscripts [7,8] describe the relationships between nourish-
ments and existing coastal structures, and they also combine the monitored information
and the different characteristics of the materials used in the nourishment operation (sand
and gravel). The capacity to distinguish the different effects of sediment grain sizes is
highlighted as an important research topic due to the complexity of the processes relating
to different sand characteristics and the ability to model those processes.

This Special Issue also contributes to numerical modelling research, which is also
applied in cost–benefit assessments, ecological impacts, and laboratory works. It is poorly
understood how the placed sediments’ morphology and depth influence nearshore pro-
cesses operating on wave-dominated coasts [2]. Ferreira et al. [9] also state that it is essential
to understand and adequately model the shoreline response after a nourishment operation
in order to support the definition of the best intervention scenarios. Numerical modelling
can help in understanding processes and anticipating behaviours. Johnson et al. [2] investi-
gated the wave fields, sediment transport, and morphological responses to three common
nearshore nourishment shapes, a nearshore berm (elongated bar), undulated nearshore
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berm, and small discrete mounds, using numerical experiments. The simulation results
indicate that shallower, more continuous berms attenuate the most wave energy, while
deeper, more diffuse placements retain more sediment. Sancho et al. [10] aimed to com-
pare and identify the most effective intervention in terms of reducing beach erosion or
even promoting beach accretion forced by local wave conditions, supported by a shoreline
evolution model calibrated with in situ field data. Ferreira et al. [9] studied the effects
of artificial nourishment on the longshore sediment transport and consequently on the
morphological evolution at the intervention site and nearby areas over a time span of
5 years. In a different approach, Guimarães et al. [11] used 3D movable bed physical
modelling to test the impacts of beach nourishment on hydrodynamics, sediment transport,
and morphodynamics. Nourishments may also have ecological consequences. This Special
Issue presents a study referring to the possible interaction between nourishments and
the success of invading species [12]. It is suggested that direct communication between
environmental regulators and scientists is crucial for improving both scientific research and
environmental management policies [12].

Measures to mitigate coastal erosion usually present negative aspects and thus, when
a coastal intervention is performed, is it desirable to define a solution that presents low
levels of negative physical impacts while being simultaneously economically attractive.
Supported by the results of models, an integrated cost–benefit methodology is presented
to analyse the performances of artificial nourishments [1]. The approach presented by
Coelho et al. [1] encompasses a shoreline evolution model (to estimate maintained, gained,
or lost coastal areas over time) and a cost–benefit evaluation (combining the monetary
benefits of land use and the ecosystem services of the territory with the costs of the artificial
nourishment interventions, depending on their sand volumes along time). Thus, the
performance of an artificial nourishment should be analysed by assessing the effectiveness
of different scenarios from physical, social, environmental, and economic perspectives.

In general, the sediment dynamics of nourished sediments are deeply evaluated in
this Special Issue, which aims to contribute to scientific knowledge about the permanence
of sediment at the deposition site and the frequency required for new nourishments. The
variety of research topics presented in this Special Issue are demonstrative of the importance
of artificial nourishment as a coastal erosion mitigation strategy and the complexity of
the processes involved in this type of intervention. The monitoring works highlight the
diversity of parameters to monitor, and the site-specific conditions reveal the difficulty of
defining common behaviours while also demonstrating the interactions with other coastal
structures and the importance of the materials considered in the intervention. Monitoring
is also supporting in modelling works, which are increasingly relevant in projecting future
scenarios for adequate long-term planning. The obtained modelling results improve the
understanding of nearshore nourishment shapes and can support decision makers in
identifying the most appropriate construction technique or intervention scenarios for future
nearshore nourishment projects. Consequently, the research presented in this Special Issue
can support decision makers in identifying the most proper management action where
coastal erosion problems persist and nourishment interventions are required.

Conflicts of Interest: The author declares no conflict of interest.
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Abstract: Worldwide, artificial nourishments are being considered as one of the main coastal erosion
mitigation measures. However, this solution is not permanent, since the natural removal of sedi-
ments that occurs after the sand deposition leads to the need of re-nourishment projects; thus, its
performance and longevity dependent on several design parameters (placement site and extension
alongshore, frequency, and volume, etc.) In this work, a methodological approach for cost–benefit
assessment is applied to analyze the performance of artificial nourishments from a physical and eco-
nomical point of view, by analyzing the effectiveness of different scenarios. The study was developed
considering two study areas: a hypothetical situation (generic study area) and a real coastal stretch
(Barra-Vagueira, located in the Portuguese west coast). The findings show the complexity in defining
the best nourishment option, being dependent on the wave climate, site specific conditions, and main
goal of the intervention. The proposed cost–benefit approach allows one to obtain and compare the
physical and economic performance of artificial nourishments to mitigate coastal erosion, aiding the
decision-making processes related to coastal planning and management.

Keywords: LTC; COAST; nourishment scenarios; Barra-Vagueira; coastal management

1. Introduction

Worldwide, coastal erosion is a major issue in coastal zones, being estimated that 24%
of the world’s sandy beaches are eroding at rates exceeding 0.5 m/year [1]. In the last
decades, artificial nourishments have become one of the main coastal intervention measures
to mitigate the shoreline retreat and climate change effects around the world. This measure
acts directly on the cause of erosion, trying to circumvent the deficit of sediments in coastal
areas. However, artificial nourishments are not a permanent solution, since the removal of
sediments by the wave and current actions, which occurs naturally from the deposition
site, requires re-nourishment interventions over time to maintain its designed function.
Periodic re-nourishment intervals range from 2 to 10 years and depend on several factors
related to the initial design, namely wave climate, frequency and type of storms, and sand
characteristics [2–4].

Artificial nourishments present positive and negative aspects, with different impacts,
costs, and benefits; therefore, this evaluation is dependent upon technical and local vari-
ables [5–8]. Thus, to mitigate coastal erosion based on artificial nourishments in a sustain-
able long-term perspective, it is necessary to maximize the benefits and reduce the costs
of the intervention. The nourishment design defines the volume, frequency of interven-
tion, and placement site and depends on the sediment dynamics at the placement site, etc.
An overview of beach nourishment practices around the world shows an increasing ten-
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dency to perform more recurrent nourishment interventions with increasing sediments
volumes [9–11].

Cost–benefit analyses are tools that can be applied to compare costs and benefits,
allowing one to take into consideration the economic feasibility of each strategy [12]. To
obtain the balance between costs and benefits, it is necessary to quantify all the effects of
the intervention during its life cycle and to convert them to the same unit, obtaining a
unique unit that allows for the comparison of costs and benefits [13].

This work aims to present contributions to analyze and discuss the physical and
economic feasibility of artificial nourishments interventions, considering their costs and
benefits. For that, COAST software develop at University of Aveiro (version 1) [7] is ap-
plied, allowing an integrated, well-defined, and sequential cost–benefit approach in order
to support decision-making for planning and coastal management. The software is applied
for two study cases, one considering a hypothetical study area and the other corresponding
to a real domain, the coastal stretch Barra-Vagueira, in Portugal. For both study areas, a
20-year time horizon was defined, and the physical and economic performance of artifi-
cial nourishment scenarios was evaluated. The obtained modelled results allow for the
discussion of the cost–benefit of the nourishments with regard to the functions of differ-
ent design parameters, such as volume, placement site, placement alongshore extension,
and frequency.

2. Methodology

Cost–benefit analysis can be applied to compare nourishment costs and benefits,
allowing one to take into consideration the economic feasibility of different scenarios [12].
In this study, COAST software, developed in the University of Aveiro by Lima, in 2018 [7],
was applied to evaluate the economic performance of the artificial nourishments. This
software applies a sequential and integrated methodology to compare the benefits and
costs of coastal erosion mitigation measures and is based on three main stages [7,14,15]:

1st—Assessment of the physical performance of the coastal erosion mitigation mea-
sures, evaluating the shoreline evolution along time, allowing for the estimation of the
benefits of the intervention;

2nd—Definition of the nourishment volume and consequent costs of the intervention,
considering its life cycle;

3rd—Cost–benefit assessment of each intervention scenario, based on the analysis of
the evolution of the economic parameters NPV (net present value), BCR (benefit–cost ratio)
and break-even year (the year where the costs are compensated for by the benefits).

In the first stage is applied a long-term shoreline evolution numerical model (LTC—long-
term configuration [5]) to obtain the physical impacts of the nourishment scenarios. The
coastal areas gained and/or not lost due to the intervention are evaluated along time to es-
timate the benefits. In the second stage, the costs of the nourishments and re-nourishments
are considered. Finally, in the third stage, costs and benefits obtained through time in the
previous stages are summed (considering a discount rate to address the monetary values to
the reference year) and compared, obtaining the net present value (NPV), benefit-cost ratio
(BCR), and break-even year.

2.1. Benefits

The main benefits of coastal erosion mitigation measures are linked to their capacity
to slow down the erosion trend and, consequently, to reduce the irreversible loss of terri-
tory, economic activities, infrastructures, and goods during the life cycle defined for the
project [12,16]. In the COAST software, the benefits of coastal erosion mitigation measures
are obtained as a result of the territory maintained, gained, or lost along time, plus the
territory value. Following this approach, the software applies a one-line model (LTC)
to obtain the areas of territory maintained or gained, by comparing the results with a
non-intervention scenario. Within a specific study area, the software allows the user to
define different monetary values for the territory alongshore.
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LTC [5] is a shoreline evolution numerical model for sandy beaches that combines a
simple classical one-line model with a rule-based model for erosion/accretion volumes
distribution along the beach profile [17,18]. The model was designed to support coastal
management and planning, allowing one to obtain shoreline projections in a medium- to
long-term perspective (decades), considering different coastal erosion mitigation measures
without a high computational effort and without a complex calibration and validation
process [18–22].

To apply LTC, the user defines the bathymetry and topography of the study area,
the wave climate offshore, the domain boundary conditions, water level, and sediment’s
properties [5]. To simulate artificial nourishments, the users define the nourishment volume,
starting and ending instants of the intervention, and the deposition area [5,22].

A key parameter to obtain the benefits of coastal erosion mitigation measures is
the value of the coastal territories that are maintained due to the interventions. Coastal
territories provide multiple functions and services, as they merge frequent urban uses
and natural ecosystems functions, making it possible to identify, within a range of few
kilometers, a high variety of land uses. Those land use values should consider social,
environmental, and cultural aspects and require sensitivity analysis prior to its application
to adequately characterize the provided services of the territory [7].

2.2. Costs

The costs of artificial nourishments are related to the means employed to collect,
transport, and deposit the sediments on the coast (dredges, trucks, pipelines, boats, etc.) and
mainly, the distance between the source and deposition site (beach, dune, or littoral drift).

The sources of nourishment sediments may include extraction from quarries, repro-
cessing of quarry/mining waste, fossil beach deposits, port and harbor dredging activities,
lagoon or barrier island coasts, offshore deposits, or derived from downdrift or updrift
sediments and fluvial supplies [23]. According to Dean [24], the main advantage of using
offshore sources is the ease of being able to find large stretches of adequate sand, usually
1 to 20 km away from the deposition site. However, offshore dredging must be carried
out outside the active beach profile, otherwise, the sediments will just be moved from one
place to the other, in the same dynamic coastal system. The material dredged from ports
and navigation channels represents an economically interesting sediment source, since
dredging is imperative in these places to guarantee navigation conditions. In this case,
those sediments can be reused downdrift for beach nourishment, which will bring the
advantages of relatively short distances and related costs for transportation [25].

In the present study, it was assumed a unitary sediments nourishment cost equal to
2 EUR/m3, considering all the nourishment operations (sediments dredging, transport, and
deposition). This value was defined on the basis of the unitary costs of sand transposition
studies carried out for the Portuguese west coast [26,27].

2.3. Cost–Benefit Analysis

Benefit–cost ratio (BCR), net present value (NPV) and break-even year are three
economic parameters that compare costs and benefits, allowing one to make considerations
about the economic feasibility of a project. The break-even year corresponds to the year in
which the benefits are compensated for by the costs.

The NPV evaluation criterion is given as the sum of discounted benefits minus the
sum of discounted costs that occur in each period, t, over the lifetime of the project, T [13],
and is given by:

NPV =
T

∑
t=0

Bt

(1 + r)t −
T

∑
t=0

Ct

(1 + r)t (1)

where r is the time discount rate. The investment is considered economically viable
when the NPV > 0, i.e., when the benefits’ present value (first term on right-hand side of
Equation (1)) exceeds the costs’ present value (second term on right-hand side).
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The BCR evaluation criterion is given by the sum of discounted benefits relative to the
sum of discounted costs that occur in each period, t, over the lifetime of the project, T [13],
and is given by:

BCR =
T

∑
t=0

Bt

(1 + r)t /
T

∑
t=0

Ct

(1 + r)t (2)

The investment is considered economically viable when the BCR > 1, i.e., when the
benefits’ present value (numerator on right-hand side of Equation (2)) exceeds the costs’
present value (denominator on right-hand side). Note that the BCR = 1 when the NPV = 0.

3. Case Studies and Nourishment Scenarios

The cost–benefit of artificial nourishments interventions was discussed using two
study areas. The first study focused on discussing the physical and economic performance
of nourishment interventions considering a hypothetical study area to better control all the
considered parameters. Afterwards, the cost–benefit methodology was applied to study
nourishment interventions performed in a real coastal stretch located in the NW coast of
Portugal (Barra-Vagueira). For each study area, first, the shoreline projection was obtained
for a reference scenario, corresponding to the natural shoreline evolution, without new
coastal interventions during the simulation period. Secondly, assuming a baseline scenario
for nourishment intervention, alternative scenarios were tested through changes in one of
the factors at a time (extension alongshore, placement site, frequency, and volume).

For each nourishment scenario, the benefits were obtained annually by comparison
with the shoreline position, considering the reference scenario and the ones in which
the artificial nourishments are performed. All the analyses were carried out for a time
horizon of 20 years. This time frame was defined in line with the period usually defined by
the Portuguese coastal management authorities for the life cycle of coastal interventions
projects. Furthermore, the analyzed period is in line with the numerical model assumptions
for medium- to long-term projections, and the period of 20 years avoids the effect of
additional unpredicted long-term processes and/or anthropogenic and social actions.

3.1. Generic Study Area

The calculation domain of the generic study area in LTC was defined by regular
topohydrography with an area of 8 × 10 km2, Figure 1, represented by a regular square
grid (20 m spaced), with 401 × 501 points (respectively, in the cross-shore and longshore
directions). Dean profile, h = Axm [28], was considered to define the bathymetry of the study
area in which the sediment-dependent scale parameter (A) was defined to be equal to 0.127,
according to Portuguese beaches sediment grain size, and the parameter related to the beach
exposure to wave energy (m) was defined to be equal to 2/3 (value generally considered
for intermediate beaches). The topography was defined with a constant slope equal to 2%.
The cross-shore active profile was considered constant throughout the simulation period,
with a height of 10 m defined by the depth of closure (DoC = 8 m) and the wave run-up
limit (Ru = 2 m). At the northern boundary, it was defined to be a closed condition, where
there are no sedimentary exchanges with the adjacent cell, and at the south boundary, the
extrapolation of the longshore sediment transport of nearby conditions was adopted.

The wave characteristics were considered constant along all the numerical modelling
simulations, with offshore wave height (H0) of 2 m, wave period of 9.34 s (T), and 10 degrees
wave direction with the west, clockwise (α0). The alongshore sediment transport was
defined to be calculated according to CERC formula [29].

The longshore extension of the generic study area was divided into three different
zones. As shown in Figure 2, from north to south, the northern longshore extension of
1.0 km was defined with beach uses (beach provides coastal protection and recreational
uses). Then, an urban area that can support several different activities and uses (restaurants,
hotels, economic services, etc.) is defined, measuring 1.5 km in length. The remaining
longshore extension was defined as a forest, providing this land use regulation for timber,
habitat for biodiversity, erosion control, and many others [30–32]. The monetary value
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attributed to each land use is presented in Table 1. The time discount rate (r) was considered
to be 3% [32].
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Table 1. Economic land value defined in the case study based on [32].

Description (km) Location Extension (km) Value (€/m2/Year)

Zone 3 Beaches North limit 1.0 2.00

Zone 2 Urban area Intermediate 1.5 10.00

Zone 1 Forests South limit 7.5 0.20

The artificial nourishment baseline scenario considers the nourishment of 1 million m3

of sediment, every 5 years, at an average deposition rate of 10 thousand m3 per day.
The nourished area is characterized by a longshore extension of 500 m, centered in the
urban area, and covering the entire cross shore active profile width, approximately 600 m
(Figure 2). Table 2 summarizes the nine alternative nourishment scenarios evaluated.

3.2. Barra-Vagueira Coastal Stretch

Barra-Vagueira coastal stretch (Figure 3), NW coast of Portugal, with an extension of
approximately 12 km, is an erosion hotspot, presenting, in the last 50 years, erosion rates
that reached 8 m/year [34,35]. In the last decades, artificial nourishment has become one of
the main coastal interventions to mitigate coastal erosion, being performed in the coastal
stretch low frequency interventions of thousands cubic meters of sediments [36,37].

The numerical domain of this coastal stretch was defined on the basis of the shore-
line position identified through the analysis of the digital elevation model provided by
COSMO [38]. On the basis of the shoreline position, the bathymetry and topography of
the stretch was represented by a regular grid of points spaced 20 m in both directions
(west–east and north–south), with an extension of 6 × 12 km2. On the basis of the COSMO
surveys [38], the bathymetry was adjusted to Dean profile’s shape, being considered regular
and parallel. The topography was approximated to a constant slope equal to 3%. The
numerical domain includes the 19 coastal structures existing on the stretch Barra-Vagueira
(8 groins and 11 longitudinal revetments).
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Figure 2. LTC numerical model representation of the study area obtained with COAST software
interface, developed by Lima, in 2018 [33].

Table 2. Artificial nourishments scenarios characteristics.

Design Parameter 1 2 3

Extension i 1000 m (north) 1000 m (south) 1500 m
Location ii 500 m (north) 500 m (south) -

Frequency iii 400 thousand m3

every 2 years
2 million m3

every 10 years
-

Volume iv one-half million m3 2 million m3 -

The wave climate used as input of the model considered the wave series generated
in the scope of the MarRisk research project [39], and the sediment transport was defined
to be calculated according to the CERC formula [29]. The model was calibrated through
the values of the shoreline change rate, comparing the mean shoreline retreat obtained
numerically with values described in the bibliography.

The economic value of the land use was based on several studies [27,40,41]. In these
studies, the authors divided the longshore extension of Barra-Vagueira into 12 sectors
(Figure 4), obtaining in each sector the territory value through a methodology that combines
land uses, based on the analysis of the Portuguese land cover map [42] and benefits
transfer approaches.
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study area [42].

A nourishment baseline scenario (BS) was adopted, considering the annual deposition
of 5 × 105 m3 of sediments, in front of a groin field, referred to as BS in Figure 3. This
baseline scenario was defined on the basis of the historical data of artificial nourishments
interventions that have been performed in the study area [36,37]. Nine alternative scenarios
have been defined through changes in one of the factors at a time, considering three
alternatives for each of the analyzed parameters, namely volume, frequency, and placement
site alongshore (Table 3).
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Table 3. Alternative nourishment scenarios for the coastal stretch Barra-Vagueira (nourishment
placement sites are shown in Figure 3).

Design Parameter 1 2 3

Volume (m3/year) 1 × 105 3 × 105 7 × 105

Placement site NBS SBS Ext.S
Frequency 2.5 × 105 m3 each half year 1 × 106 m3 each 2 years 2 × 106 m3 each 4 years

4. Results

The main results of all the analyzed scenarios are presented and discussed here. For
both of the study areas, the results for the reference scenario are presented firstly, following
by the physical and economic performance of nourishment interventions scenarios tested.
Final remarks highlight the major outlines of the obtained results.

4.1. Generic Study Area
4.1.1. Reference Scenario

The evolution of the shoreline position after 5, 10, and 20 years is shown in Figure 5,
where substantial erosion problems are observed. Without interventions to mitigate erosion
effects, the results suggest a shoreline retreat close to 230 m in the northern boundary
of the calculation domain, after 20 years of simulation. In addition, the extension of the
stretch defined as urban uses is affected by erosion. In economic terms, through the balance
between the areas of territory lost over time (LTC results in the reference scenario) and
the valuation of the territory (land use and ecosystems services), it is expected that the
shoreline retreat represents a loss of approximately 0.8 million euros, after five years of
simulation. After ten years, the costs exceed 3 million euros and at the end of the defined
time horizon (20 years), the land loss represents approximately 12 million euros (all values
updated to Year 0).
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Figure 5. Shoreline position in the reference scenario, along the time (cross-shore scale equal to
10 times the longitudinal scale).

4.1.2. Artificial Nourishment Scenarios

Table 4 summarizes the physical and economic results obtained for the artificial
nourishment scenarios. The results show that performing a nourishment project (according
to the parameters defined as the baseline scenario) allows for a decrease in the erosion areas
in approximately 23 ha over the 20 years of simulation (in comparison with the reference
scenario). The total addition of 4 million m3 of sediments to the coastal system over the
20 years of simulation (four nourishment interventions) represents a total investment of
approximately 6.5 million euros (at present values, considering the discount rate). The
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break-even is achieved after 13 years, and after 20 years, it is verified that the benefits are
approximately 70% higher than the total investment costs (BCR = 1.73). Despite the positive
physical and economic aspects related to the intervention, based on Figure 6, it is possible
to observe that the nourishment baseline scenario does not ensure the total protection of
the urban water front.

Table 4. Summary of the physical and economic results of the artificial nourishments scenarios.

Scenario
Territory Area (ha) BCR20 yr NPV20 yr Costs Break-Even

Accretion Erosion Impact (−) (€) Initial (€) Total * (€) (Years)
BS Figure 2 2.6 16.6 22.6 1.73 4,733,343 2,000,000 6,497,129 13
i.1 1000 m (north) 2.1 15.0 23.7 1.82 5,356,332

2,000,000 6,497,129
12

i.2 1000 m (south) 3.5 17.5 22.5 1.68 4,441,918 13
i.3 1500 m 2.9 16.0 23.4 1.76 4,917,737 13
ii.1 500 m (north) 1.3 13.4 24.5 1.80 5,167,493

2,000,000 6,497,129
13

ii.2 500 m (south) 3.6 19.0 21.2 1.51 3,311,101 14

iii.1 400 thousand m3every
2 years 2.9 15.5 24.0 1.75 4,643,467 800,000 6,220,104 12

iii.2 2 million m3 every
10 years 3.3 16.9 23.0 1.98 6,856,026 4,000,000 6,976,376 8

iv.1 one-half million m3 0.4 23.8 13.2 2.11 3,606,909 1,000,000 3,248,565 9
iv.2 2 million m3 11.9 8.9 39.6 1.68 8,842,361 4,000,000 12,994,259 12

* Values updated to the initial simulation instant, according to the discount rate (r).
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Figure 6. Shoreline position in the artificial nourishment baseline scenario along time (cross-shore
scale equal to 10 times the longitudinal scale).

In the following sections, changes in artificial nourishment baseline scenario character-
istics are analyzed.

Extension

To assess the impact of the alongshore nourishment extension, three alternatives
to the baseline scenario were considered, corresponding to extended nourished areas:
(i.1) extending the nourishment area in 500 m in the north direction; (i.2) extending the
nourishment area in 500 m in the south direction; and (i.3) 1500 m extension covering all
the urban waterfront.

Based on the results presented in Table 4 and Figure 7, it is slightly positive to extend
the nourishment area 500 m to the north. The three scenarios present similar results, but
Scenario i.1 presents simultaneously better physical and economic performances, reaching
the break-even year one year earlier than the remaining scenarios (12 years instead of
13 years).
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Figure 7. Normalized representation of physical and economic impacts of the artificial nourishment
extension scenarios.

Location

In an attempt to optimize the nourishment impacts in the shoreline evolution, two
alternative locations to deposit the sediments were tested: (ii.1) move the nourishment area
in 500 m to the north and (ii.2) move the nourishment area in 500 m to the south.

As can be observed from Table 4 and Figure 8, the results suggest that the northern
nourishment location results in a smaller loss of territory and, simultaneously, it represents
the most positive economic result (BCR = 1.80, with the break-even reached after 13 years,
as in the baseline scenario).
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location scenarios.

Frequency

The costs and benefits of nourishments frequency were assessed by comparison of
two alternative scenarios: (iii.1) 400 thousand m3 of sediments deposited every 2 years; and
(iii.2) 2 million m3 of sediments every 10 years. Despite the different volumes considered in
each intervention, the cost per m3 was considered always the same.

The scenario with the best physical impact is not the same as the one with the best
economic performance (Table 4 and Figure 9). Artificial nourishments performed in shorter
time intervals (Scenario iii.1) presents smaller land losses over the 20 years, but the economic
benefit is higher if only two interventions of 2 × 106 m3 of sediments each are performed
(Scenario iii.2). Although in Scenario iii.2 the break-even point is lower and the NPV
is higher (after 20 years), this scenario requires a higher initial investment (4 million
euros, while in Scenario iii.1, only 800 thousand euros are needed), which may be a
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constraint, as the initial financial availability is often a constraining factor in the choice of
the coastal intervention.
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Figure 9. Normalized representation of physical and economic impacts of the artificial nourishment
frequency scenarios.

Volume

Regarding the total volume of sediments deposited, two additional artificial nourish-
ment scenarios were analyzed: (iv.1) 500 thousand m3 of sediments every 5 years and (iv.2)
2 million m3, again, every five years. Naturally, in physical terms, Scenario iv.2 is more
attractive, decreasing the territory loss by approximately 40 ha, in comparison with the
reference scenario. After 20 years, this scenario leads to a global accretion when compared
with the initial instant (Year 0). Despite the physical benefits of higher nourishment vol-
umes, the BCR shows that Scenario iv.1 presents a better economic performance (Table 4
and Figure 10). Thus, it is highlighted that although Scenario iv.2 represents a higher initial
and total investment cost, it also presents important shoreline evolution benefits.
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4.2. Generic Study Area
4.2.1. Reference Scenario

Shoreline projection results show that if no actions are taken to mitigate coastal erosion,
the Barra-Vagueira shoreline will continue to retreat (Figure 11). Considering a time horizon
of 20 years, the annual mean shoreline retreat approaches 1.45 m/year, representing a loss
of territory of approximately 35 ha. Considering the land uses, this erosion effects represent
a loss of approximately 37 million € (Table 5).
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Table 5. Physical and economic losses at Barra-Vagueira coastal stretch, after 10 and 20 years
of simulation.

Area Lost
(ha)

Mean Shoreline Retreat
(m/Year)

Economic Loss *
(Million €)

10 years 27.05 2.25 16.67
20 years 34.71 1.45 36.96

* Values updated to the initial simulation instant, according to the discount rate (r).

4.2.2. Artificial Nourishments

The nourishments allow for the mitigation of the negative erosion effects expected
in the reference scenario, decreasing the shoreline retreat rate. However, the economic
viability of the nourishments was achieved for only one of the tested scenarios. Table 6
summarizes the physical impact by presenting the percentage of territory not lost at the
end of 20 years, the economic performance through the benefit–cost ratio (BCR), and net
present value (NPV).

Regarding the nourishment baseline scenario, it is observed that 5 × 105 m3/year of
sediment decreases the loss of territory by approximately 15%, but the economic viability
of the intervention is not achieved during the 20 years evaluated. The total estimated costs
are 15.32 million euros, and the benefits approach 3.79 million euro (Figure 12).

Results of nourishment volume scenarios suggest that both physical and economic
performance increases with the deposited volume (Figure 13). The annual deposition of
1 × 105 of sediment presents the lower total costs (3.06 million euros), but the area not
lost is also lower, leading to a benefit–cost ratio of approximately 0.03. The deposition of
7 × 105 m3/year of sediment is the scenario that presents the higher total cost (21.45 million
euros) but is also the scenario that presents the higher total benefits (7.72 million euros),
with a benefit–cost ratio of 0.36.
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Table 6. Physical and economic performance at the end of 20 years: percentage of coastal area not
lost; benefit–cost ratio and net present value.

Scenario
Physical Impact BCR20 yr NPV20 yr

(%) (−) (€)

Volume
(m3/year)

1 × 105 0.20 0.03 −3,145,364
3 × 105 8.99 0.23 −7,096,792
5 × 105 15.66 0.25 −11,530,765
7 × 105 29.00 0.36 −13,731,977

Placement site

NBS 23.73 1.10 1,583,142
BS 15.66 0.25 −11,530,765

SBS 20.22 0.15 −12,987,722
Ext.S 26.75 0.07 −14,185,279

Frequency

2.5 × 105 every half year 10.59 0.17 −12,773,599
5 × 105 every year 15.66 0.25 −11,530,765

1 × 106 every 2 years 17.49 0.32 −10,594,789
2 × 106 every 4 years 20.07 0.40 −9,557,717
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Considering the results that assessed the impact of the deposition site (Figure 14),
it is observed that the northern area deposition (NBS) is the one with the best economic
performance, with the costs outweighing by the benefits (BCR = 1.1, with the break-
even reached after 17 years). Note that, despite different distances to the deposition
site, the unitary cost of dredging/deposition intervention was considered the same in all
the scenarios.
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(b) SBS; and (c) Ext.S.

The best economic performance is not necessarily connected with the intervention
that produces a greater impact on the reduction of the area lost on the coastal stretch.
Although the deposition of sediments in the scenario Ext.S is the intervention that led to
a greater reduction on the area not lost (26.75%), this scenario is the one which presents
the worst economic performance. These results are due to the accumulative evolution
of the benefits based on the relationship between the location of the area not lost and its
land value. The total costs for these scenarios are the same (15.32 million euros). Sediment
deposition in scenario NBS leads to a better performance, where the higher value of territory
was estimated (Sectors 2–4), which significantly increases the benefits, outweighing the
total costs. For the same reason, when comparing the deposition in SBS and in BS, it
is observed that scenario SBS produces a higher reduction in the area lost, but the best
economic performance is obtained for the deposition in BS. Finally, the results indicate
that it is more efficient to carry out fewer artificial nourishment interventions, with larger
volumes (Figure 15). According to the results that evaluated the nourishment frequency, the
deposition of 2 × 106 every 4 years is the one that presents the best physical and economic
performance (BCR = 0.4).

On the basis of the comparison of costs and benefits of the interventions (Figure 15),
it is observed that the deposition of 2 × 106 each 4 years represents an approximately
5 thousand euros higher cost than the remaining frequency scenarios that were tested.
However, the benefits are approximately 2.5 times higher than those obtained for the
scenarios that considered the deposition of lower volumes (2.5 × 105 every half year and
5 × 105/year).

4.3. Final Remarks

The presented study discusses physical and economic performance of artificial nour-
ishments based on the results at two study areas, showing that the proposed approach is
applicable to both conceptual research and applied projects. Comparing both studied areas,
the higher the volume, the better the BCR for Barra-Vagueira, but the contrary is observed
in the hypothetical study. Location of the deposition of the nourishment at northern areas
(updrift) is better in both studies, considering the adopted assumptions. The lower the
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frequency of the interventions, the better the RBC. In fact, these results show that the
main goal of the nourishment needs to be very well defined and is site-specific, because
a better scenario in one aspect may be worse in another one. However, the main results
show that erosion effects represent important economic losses and artificial nourishments
allow for the mitigation of shoreline retreat rates, decreasing the land losses. The physical
performance and consequent economic evaluation of the nourishments depends on the
design parameters and the valuation of the land uses and ecosystem services.
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In the generic study area, moving the deposition site and extending its area to the
north represents physical and economic advantages. Frequent nourishment interventions
with lower volumes will induce larger accretion areas over time, but higher economic gains
correspond to a larger volume and lower nourishment frequencies. A higher total volume
of nourished sediment in the coastal system provides larger accretion areas over the entire
20-year time period that was analyzed and simultaneously results in a higher net present
value. At the Barra-Vagueira coastal stretch, the economic viability of the intervention was
achieved for only one of the tested scenarios. Thus, the economic feasibility of the interven-
tions is not necessarily connected with the greater physical impact of the nourishment, but
it is also strongly dependent on the monetary value attributed to the territory.

5. Discussion

To mitigate the shoreline retreat rate’s negative effects, the responsible authorities try
to identify which is the most effective measure, with lower costs. For that, it is necessary to
develop studies regrading coastal erosion mitigation that compromises two dimensions,
namely physical effectiveness and economic performance. In the last decades, economical
tools, such cost-effectiveness, cost–benefit, and efficiency analyses, have been applied in the
scope of coastal management and planning [43]. These tools provide a more comprehensive
and sustainable coastal management. The main outcome is the possibility of comparing
solutions considering physical and economical effectiveness, allowing a better management
of resources, and the possibility of supporting the planning process. Cost-effectiveness
studies provide insight into which interventions achieve coastal protection objectives at
the lowest cost [44,45]. Cost–benefit studies provide insight into which interventions
provide the largest net benefits [12,46–54]. In short, it can be considered that nourishment
design should rely on cost–benefit analyses [55]. Thus, the main relevance of the proposed
methodology to design the best nourishment intervention is to follow a well-defined and
sequential approach, considering numerical modelling and costs and benefits assessment.
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All the stages of the proposed methodology may result in discussion due to the inherent
uncertainties of each process and required adopted assumptions.

In this study, a simple one-line shoreline evolution model was applied to characterize
the territory areas lost, maintained, or gained. According to [56,57], simplified models
allow for the predication of coastal zone evolution in medium- to long-term scales, avoiding
the time demands due to both field data collection and computational time, as well as the
time and scale limitations of the three-dimensional models. However, as concluded by
Coelho et al. [58], there are still gaps in the long-term numerical modelling of artificial
nourishments, and it is important to increase modelling capabilities, by coupling cross- and
longshore processes, aiding the selection of optimal artificial nourishment schemes and
the establishment of more efficient coastal management policies. Larson et al. [59] have
highlighted the need for long-term morphological modelling that considered short-term
effects, since long-term changes may be influenced by short-term responses. In addition,
the long-term impacts of nourishment interventions in the shoreline evolution needs further
research. Ferreira and Coelho [22] report that the changes on the local bathymetry due to
the nourishments have consequences in the sediment transport patterns and, therefore, in
the shoreline evolution.

The benefits of artificial nourishments are considered as the capacity to slow down
the shoreline retreat, allowing the territory to maintain its functions and its monetary
value over time. However, further research must also be developed to improve the land
use and ecosystems valuation, as this monetary value must represent all the economic,
social, and cultural aspects related to the activities developed in the coastal zones and
surrounding communities. According to Lima et al. [60], nourishment interventions may
represent ecosystem preservation and maintenance of natural landscapes, may increase
the beach demand that leads to economic gains, may promote new economic and tourist
activities, allow for decreased costs related to eventual overtopping events, and also reduce
the maintenance costs of existing coastal structures. In fact, Noordegraaf [61] developed a
study case in a beach under erosion and reports the intention of people to make more visits
when the beach increases; additionally, on the basis of numerical studies, Passeri et al. [62]
suggest that during stronger storms, nourishments reduce dune overtopping.

Additionally, since coastal territories provide multiple functions, the different stake-
holders have different interests. The proposed methodology allows a comparison of options,
enabling one to assess costs and benefits evolution, considering direct costs and benefits for
different groups. Furthermore, since the methodology considers the timing of each of the
costs and benefits associated with particular options and converts future costs and benefits
into today’s prices, all impacts can be meaningfully compared, regardless of timing.

Finally, as previously indicated, the territory value is extremely dependent on the land
uses, and, thus, an adequate sensitivity analysis should be performed to well characterize
the land use value. An important part of the studies regarding land use and economic value
of the territories is focused on estimating the demand curve, thus trying to identify changes
in the consumers behavior due to a specific intervention. According to Parson et al. [63],
artificial nourishment effects in the beach width have consequences on the consumption
of the users. On the basis of a study conducted at Delaware beaches (USA) to estimate
the value of beach width and artificial nourishments for recreational purposes by its users,
the authors concluded that reducing of the beach width to a quarter of the current width
would lead to a loss of approximately USD 5.00 per day at the beach, per visitor. Widening
to twice the current beach width would lead to an increase per day and per visitor at the
beach of USD 2.75. Landry et al. [64] performed a study in North Carolina to estimate the
demand curve and the ‘willingness to pay’ by users and non-users, for coastal management
measures. On the basis of the results, it was estimated that the marginal value of incremental
beach width for users and non-users ranges from USD 0.23 to USD 0.48 per meter. Thus, the
proposed approach makes it easier to assess the benefit evolution of artificial nourishments
as a function of the territory value that, as demonstrated by the two study cases discussed
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previously, can be extremely dependent on the user’s evaluation and may be dependent on
local aspects.

6. Conclusions

This work aimed to present a well-defined and sequential approach to evaluate the
costs and benefits of different artificial nourishment scenarios. A hypothetical study area
and a real domain (Barra-Vagueira) were considered, and the nourishment scenarios were
defined to discuss the impact of the design parameters that conditioned the costs and
benefits of the interventions.

Cost–benefit analysis gives important insights for better design of nourishment in-
terventions. In this evaluation, benefits are related to the shoreline evolution and are
dependent on the numerical assumptions defined to develop the study. They are also
functions of the valuation of the coastal territory that must include social, environmental,
and cultural aspects, which are difficult to estimate. The costs estimation requires the
prediction of the evolution of all costs of the project during its life cycle, which should
consider the dredging operations, the transport (highly dependent of the oil prices), and
the deposition processes along the time.

Overall, the findings show that in coastal areas susceptible to erosion (where the
sediments volume available for the littoral drift are below the potential sediment transport
capacity), important economic losses will occur if no decisions are adopted. Artificial
nourishments allow for the mitigation of erosion problems, but the physical and economic
performance of the intervention is site-specific and dependent upon design parameters. The
results highlight the importance of a good definition of the objectives to be reached when
an artificial nourishment is proposed, as the scenarios that present higher positive physical
impacts are not necessarily the same as those that present the best economic performance.

The application of the presented results to other coastal areas is naturally limited by the
specific conditions of each site (land use values, wave climate conditions, existing coastal in-
tervention characteristics, nourishment scenarios, etc.) However, the easy approach defined
by the methodology allows for a quick sensitivity analysis to those conditions, permitting
its general worldwide application. Thus, it is considered that the proposed methodology
and the COAST software represents one step toward a well-supported decision-making
process, aiding in coastal management and planning.
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Abstract: Nearshore nourishments are constructed for shoreline protection from waves, to provide
sediment nourishment to the beach profile, and to beneficially use dredged sediment from navigation
channel maintenance. However, it is poorly understood how placement morphology and depth
influence nearshore processes operated on wave-dominated coasts. This study investigates the wave
fields, sediment transport, and morphological response to three common nearshore nourishment
shapes, nearshore berm (elongated bar), undulated nearshore berm, and small discrete mounds,
with numerical experiments utilizing the Coastal Modeling System. The nourishments are placed in
depths between 3 m and 7 m with a volume of approximately 100,000 m3 and between 400 m and
1000 m in alongshore length. Numerical experiments are carried out in three distinct coastal settings
with representative wave climates and geomorphology. Simulation results indicate that shallower,
more continuous berms attenuate the most wave energy, while deeper, more diffuse placements
retain more sediment. Results from this study improve the understanding of nearshore nourishment
shapes and can support decision makers identifying the most appropriate construction technique for
future nearshore nourishment projects.

Keywords: nearshore nourishment; wave dissipation; nearshore sediment transport; coastal hydro-
dynamic modeling

1. Introduction

Sandy beaches are a natural or nature-based feature (NNBF) that serve a crucial
societal, cultural, economic, and environmental role [1] but typically require periodic
maintenance through sand nourishment. Nourishment projects can be on the subaerial
beach or in the nearshore. Nearshore nourishment projects are commonly completed
around the globe. In the United States (U.S.), the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers currently
place more than 7.7 million m3 in the nearshore annually [2]. Nourishments in the U.S. are
constructed in a range of dimensions and conditions, with placement depths ranging from
1.5 m to 26 m, nourishment volumes between 18,000 m3 to 14,300,000 m3, and heights of
0.5 m to 9 m [2]. Projects that place sediment in the nearshore have many names, including
nearshore nourishment, profile nourishment, nearshore placement, littoral placement, or
shoreface nourishment. When the sediment is intentionally placed as an artificial sandbar
or mound, it is called a nearshore berm. Regardless of the name, the projects nourish the
beach profile by placing sediment in the nearshore zone.

Nearshore nourishment projects can be constructed by beneficially using dredged
sediment from navigation channels, and they can be used as a flood risk reduction method.
Goals for these projects often include dissipating wave energy farther from the shoreline,
keeping sediment in the littoral system, and nourishing the beach profile with minimal
environmental impacts. Previous nearshore nourishment research initiatives have focused
on the transport rate and direction of the sediment placed in the nearshore [3–6], and the
morphodynamic response to the placed sediment [7–9]. Different construction methods
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will place sediment differently in the nearshore and thereby create nourishment features
with different geometries. There has been minimal effort applied to understanding how
the geometry of the nearshore nourishment features influence the sediment transport and
nearshore morphological change.

Constructing a linear nearshore berm is a nourishment strategy that has been re-
searched with field studies [10], physical models [11–13], and numerical tools and mod-
els [9,13–22]. Linear berms can be constructed by placing sediment with a hydraulic
pipeline or by bottom dumping hoppers or scows [23]. Undulated nearshore berms, i.e.,
shore parallel berms with sinusoidal variation in berm height, may be used to create
a shoreline response of multiple small cusps to minimize the environmental impact to
beach dwelling species, e.g., filter feeders such as the Emerita talpoida (mole crab) and
Donax variabilis (coquina clam) [24,25]. Many nearshore nourishment projects constructed
with hopper dredges beneficially use dredged navigation channel sediment and place the
sediment in small discrete mounds in a large placement area within the littoral zone [26].
This typically results in an approximately random distribution of individual mounds in
the nearshore. This project investigates how the nearshore nourishment shape, such as
these, and placement depth influence the sediment transport and morphodynamics on
wave-dominated coasts when forced by different wave climates. Other factors contributing
to nearshore circulation, such as wind stress and tides, have been neglected in order to
isolate the dominant processes of wave-driven sediment transport.

In this section, a brief introduction to nearshore nourishments and the current work is
provided with references to the relevant literature. The manuscript is structured as follows.
Section 2 explains the methodology of the study, including the Coastal Modeling System
(CMS), creation of numerical experiments, and the data analysis techniques. Section 3
details the results of the numerical experiments, and an analysis of the simulated data is
presented. Section 4 provides a discussion of the analysis and model results with emphasis
on the practice of nearshore nourishment design. Section 5 summarizes the work with an
itemized list of conclusions.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Idealized Scenarios
2.1.1. Regional Study Sites

In order to realistically approximate the conditions of actual nearshore nourishments,
model inputs were derived from historical project sites. These sites, located within three
contrasting coastal regions of the U.S., were selected to represent a range of wave climates
and nearshore geomorphologies. The sites selected were South Padre Island, TX (SP);
Vilano Beach, FL (VB); Ogden Dunes, IN (OD), which represent the Gulf of Mexico, East
Coast, and Great Lakes regions, respectively (see Figure 1). These locations have been the
site of nearshore placements in the past, as well as data collection efforts, which further
facilitated model set up. Bathymetry and wave climate data were required from each
site to create inputs for each model scenario. Overall, OD has less energetic waves and a
steeper offshore profile than the other sites and is situated within a large interior lake (Lake
Michigan); SP has more energetic waves than OD, but it has shorter wave periods than VB
due to wave generation occurring within the Gulf of Mexico; VB has longer period waves
originating within the south Atlantic Ocean and is the most energetic of the three sites.
Additional wave climate details are described in Section 2.1.4 and the reader is referred to
Figlus et al. (2021) [27], Brutsché et al. (2017, 2019) [7,28], and Young et al. (2020) [26] for
more site characterization at SP, VB, and OD, respectively.
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Figure 1. Site locations used in model set up. 
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2.1.2. Nearshore Profile Morphology

An idealized bathymetry for each site is created by fitting the underlying nearshore
bathymetry to the equilibrium profile defined by Komar and McDougal (1994) as

h = B
(

1 − e−kx
)

, (1)

where h is the depth, B is a parameter, k is the profile’s decay coefficient, and x is the
distance from the shoreline. The slope of the equilibrium profile,

dh
dx

= kBe−kx, (2)

can be used to estimate B. Setting x = 0 m in Equation (2) yields the shoreline slope,
S0 = kB, which was estimated from grain size data [10] and Wave Information Studies
(WIS) [29] wave height using the relationships proposed by McFall (2019) [30]. This
reduces Equation (1) to a single parameter optimization problem, h = S0

k

(
1 − e−kx

)
,

where k was determined by fitting Equation (1) to a set of shore-aligned, shore-normal
bathymetric profiles.

The bathymetric profile data was collected by sampling shore-normal transects of
the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration’s National Centers for
Environmental Information (NCEI) digital terrain models for the study sites. This data
was then aligned so that z = MSL corresponded to x = 0 m. See Figure 2 for the sampled
bathymetry data and resulting equilibrium profiles for each study site. It can be seen that,
while some features of the profile data are not captured by the equilibrium profile, the
general nearshore morphology is well represented and displays inter-regional variability.
The assumption of a monotonic profile model neglects bar/trough features that are evident
in the nearshore profile data and would naturally generate wave transformation. This
assumption is justified in order to independently study wave transformation and sediment
transport processes introduced by the nearshore nourishments. The equilibrium profiles
were replicated in the alongshore to create alongshore uniform beaches for model input.
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2.1.3. Nearshore Nourishment Shapes

Three nearshore nourishment shapes were investigated, a linear berm (LB), an undu-
lated berm (UB), and a uniform distribution of discrete mounds (DM). The linear berm was
alongshore uniform, except for the end caps that smoothly graded into the equilibrium
profile. The undulated berm was similar to the linear berm, but the berm crest height (hb)
oscillated in the alongshore direction following a cosine function. Thus, at its highest point
the UB crest was equal to the LB, but dips to half the LB crest height at its lowest point with
a wave length of 160 m. The discrete mounds were constructed by uniformly distributing
two-dimensional Gaussian functions within an area with crests spaced 25 m apart. Each
nearshore nourishment shape was investigated centered at three different depths per equi-
librium profile (i.e., region), 3 m, 5 m, and 7 m. The nourishment shapes and placement
depths were chosen to represent nearshore nourishment construction practice observed in
the field [6].

The combination of nourishment shape, depth, and region, plus one case per equilib-
rium profile without a nearshore nourishment to function as a control, resulted in a total of
30 numerical experiments. The nearshore placement volumes were held approximately
constant at 100,000 m3 to mitigate the influence of the variability on inter-comparisons.
The geometric range of the nourishments (bed slope and curvature, crest height, etc.) intro-
duced some variability in the absolute dimensions of the nearshore placements. Thus, the
alongshore length and cross-shore width of the linear/undulated berms and the discrete
mounds’ footprints necessarily varied to a small degree between cases

The berm’s cross-shore shape itself was derived from survey data of a nearshore berm
constructed at Ft. Myers Beach, FL [23]. A Gaussian function,

f (x) = α exp

[
−(x − xb)

2

2σ2

]
, (3)

where xb is the cross-shore distance to the berm crest, and α and σ are the scale and width
parameters, respectively, used to approximate the berm as it intersected the underlying
equilibrium profile. To generate congruent berm shapes across the range of cases, the
berm’s height above the bed (hb) was held constant for each berm type, and the ratio of
the Gaussian function’s amplitude (α = hb + ε) to its width (σ) was also held constant (see
Figure 3). For each Gaussian curve generated, an algorithm incremented ε, then calculated
α and σ, which continued until the seaward tail of the Gaussian mound was less than 1 mm
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from the equilibrium profile. The result was a smooth equilibrium profile exhibiting berms
with similar geometric properties. See Figure 4 for a demonstration of the SP profile with
the three LBs placed at depths of 3 m, 5 m, and 7 m. Note that the initial depth of the berm
crest, Fb, is the same between profiles, but the berm’s cross-sectional area may be somewhat
smaller or larger depending on the profile’s local slope and curvature. The discrete mound
cases had smaller hb in order to approximate a hopper dredge capacity of 360 ± 60 m3.
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2.1.4. Wave Climate

An incident wave field was used to drive the nearshore circulation and sediment
transport. Since the goal was to provide realistic estimates of nearshore nourishment
performance, real-world waves were required in contrast to schematized conditions. The
WIS database provides long-term hindcast time-series of bulk wave parameters generated
from a third-generation, phased-averaged wave model and was selected to create input
wave boundary conditions. WIS employs WAVEWATCH III to simulate wave energy
transformation along the U.S. coastline and outputs results at regularly spaced locations.
The stations used were 73,020, 94,001, and 63,417 with nominal depths of 36 m, 17 m, and
19.5 m for the SP, OD, and VB scenarios, respectively. The wave parameters were shoaled
to profiles’ offshore boundary depths using Snell’s law. Further, the wave angles were
rotated from the geographic coordinate system of the WIS data to the idealized models’
coordinate system

To obviate the need to select a particular time span to simulate, a method of generating
random, realistic time-series of wave conditions from WIS data was adopted using Markov
chain models [31]. The synthetic time-series retained the essential statistical properties
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of each site’s sea state, i.e., the mean and variance of the significant wave height, peak
period, and mean wave direction. Three-dimensional Markov chain models of these bulk
parameters were generated from the 40 year hindcast records at each site. The fall and
winter months were chosen to drive the model as they statistically exhibit more frequent
and larger storm events. This may result in more sediment transport seaward than would
occur if the summer/spring months were included in the simulations. Additionally, the
historical projects at these sites were constructed in the summer, exposing the nourishment
to fall and winter waves following construction. See Figures 5 and 6 for a comparison of
the modeled and WIS hindcast wave height probability density functions (PDF) and an
example realization of the VB Markov model, respectively.
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The wave climates differed between the regions to a large extent (see Table 1). Wave
heights and periods at OD were the smallest, where on average zero-moment wave heights
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(Hm0) were less than 0.5 m. This is contrasted with the other two regions, which had mean
wave heights above 1 m. While both SP and VB had large maximum wave heights, and
comparable mean significant wave heights, their mean peak periods (Tp) were different.

Table 1. Statistics of regional wave climates, including the maximum zero-moment wave height, the
mean (and standard deviation) zero-moment wave height, and the mean (and standard deviation)
peak period.

Region Max. Hm0 (m) Mean (std.) Hm0 (m) Mean (std.) Tp (s)

SP 4.16 1.11 (0.48) 6.3 (1.6)
VB 4.17 1.45 (0.63) 9.5 (2.6)
OD 3.22 0.47 (0.44) 3.8 (1.7)

2.2. Numerical Model
2.2.1. The Coastal Modeling System

The Coastal Modeling System (CMS) was employed to simulate the nearshore nour-
ishment evolution and wave fields. The CMS consists of a combined suite of 2DH modules
for flow, waves, and sediment transport with morphology change [32,33]. The CMS began
as a class project in 1994 at Florida Institute of Technology and improved over several
years to a full-fledged two-dimensional (2DH) circulation model named M2D [34,35]. The
Coastal Inlets Research Program added many more capabilities to M2D, including sediment
transport and simplified 2DH salinity, added an implicit solution scheme to the existing
explicit offering, integrated a phase-averaged wave model, and eventually renamed the
model from M2D to the Coastal Modeling System to represent its intended use in nearshore
coastal regimes.

CMS-Flow is solved with numerical computations of the mass, momentum, and
sediment transport equations on either a Cartesian or Quadtree grid and with either
an implicit or explicit solution scheme using a finite-volume method. CMS-Wave is a
steady-state, phase-averaged, spectral wave module that computes wave height, direction,
and period, wave dissipation, and wave radiation stresses [36,37] and includes wave
transformation processes such as refraction, diffraction, reflection, shoaling, and wave
breaking. The link between the two modules is two-way. CMS-Wave calculated radiation
stresses and wave dissipation values are passed to CMS-Flow to impose wave action
on the currents. The wave-modified currents are then used to force sediment transport
with one of several transport algorithms, as chosen prior to simulation start. Once CMS-
Flow calculates the resulting hydrodynamics and sediment transport, the wave-modified
currents and updated depths due to sediment transport are passed to CMS-Wave to
compute the waves at the next time interval, as designated by a user-defined parameter,
and therefore completes the two-way interaction between wave and flow processes.

2.2.2. Computational Domain

Two computational grids were created for the hydrodynamic/sediment transport/
morphology change model (CMS-Flow) and the phase-averaged wave model (CMS-Wave),
which were used for all the simulations. The grids were used to couple the waves and
hydrodynamics as described in Section 2.2.1, but all simulated results were output on the
CMS-Flow grid. This was done to facilitate post-processing and ensure commensurability
of the simulation results.

Overall, the computational domains extended 1800 m in the alongshore and 2180 m in
the cross-shore (see Figure 7 for a diagram of the computational grids). An area of interest
(AoI) was delineated within the domain. The AoI used a uniform grid spacing of 3 m.
The AoI covered the extents of each nearshore nourishment across the regions, depths,
and morphologies. The CMS-Flow grid utilized Quadtree refinement [37] to transition
from a resolution of approximately 50 m at the offshore boundary to that of the AoI, while
the CMS-Wave grid smoothly refined a Cartesian grid from a resolution of 100 m at the
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offshore to the AoI [38]. The minimum grid resolution was chosen to resolve the individual
discrete mounds.
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2.2.3. Model Set up and Inputs

The CMS-Flow model was driven with radiation stress gradients that were generated
within CMS-Wave and interpolated onto its computation grid. Tides and wind stresses
were neglected, and, thus, all water level displacements and currents were generated by
the waves. A constant water level of zero meters was imposed on the open boundaries
of the CMS-Flow model (i.e., the seaward and lateral boundaries). A moving shoreline
forms the closed, landward boundary and is defined by a wetting/drying algorithm with a
threshold depth of 5 cm.

CMS-Flow’s implicit solver was used with a dynamic time-step with a maximum
value of 900 s. The time-step was programmatically decreased by half if the solver did not
converge within 28 iterations. The total simulation duration is 6 months, and a ramp was
applied for the first hour of the simulation to smooth potential shocks.

A roller model was used to account for momentum stored in the breaking wave front
before being transferred to water column, and the roller’s contribution to wave mass flux
was also included. A roughness coefficient, based on the local depth and a Manning’s n
value, was used to calculate the bottom shear stress. A spatially uniform Manning’s n of
0.023 was applied. Sediment transport was calculated with the Lund-CIRP formula [39],
using a single sediment fraction and a uniform grain size of 0.24 mm. Default sediment
transport parameters were used for all the simulations. Bed updating occurred with every
flow/sediment transport computation time-step.

2.3. Analysis

Three post-processing analyses were performed on the simulation results. One com-
puted the wave energy dissipation introduced by the nourishment. The second analyzed
the longevity of the nourishment in terms of sediment retention within the placement’s
original footprint. The last analyzed the alongshore and cross-shore migration of the
nourishment. These analyses provide a quantitative summary of two typical objectives
in the design and construction of nearshore nourishments: attenuate wave energy and
renourish the nearshore profile.

2.3.1. Wave Energy Dissipation

The analysis considered the wave energy per unit area with the AoI as well as the
wave energy flux through the landward, shore-parallel control surface of the AoI (see
Figure 7). Wave energy per unit area was calculated using linear wave theory as,

E =
1
8

ρgH2
m0, (4)
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where E is the wave energy, ρ is the density of the water (1015 kg m−3), g is the acceleration
due to gravity, and Hm0 is the zero-moment wave height. To analyze the effects of the
nearshore nourishment, the wave energy within the AoI is normalized by the wave energy
of the control case, E∗. To present the nourishment’s cumulative effect, this quantity is
averaged per grid cell over the first two months of the simulation, yielding

E =
1
N ∑N

i
Ei
E∗

i
, (5)

where E is the mean relative wave energy change and i indicates the output time-step. E
varies throughout the AoI, where E > 1 indicates wave energy amplification and E < 1
indicates wave energy dissipation.

The wave energy flux per unit width (wave power) was calculated for each grid cell
on the landward interface of the AoI as

P = Ecg =

[
1
8

ρgH2
m0

][
n

L
Tp

]
, (6)

where P is the wave power, cg is the group velocity, L is the wave length, Tp is the peak

period, and n = 1
2

(
1 + 2kh

sinh2kh

)
is the group parameter, with k = 2π

L being the wave
number and h the local depth. The local wave length was obtained by iteratively solving
the linear dispersion relation using the local depth and peak period.

The mean wave power was calculated as

P =
1
Γ

∫ Γ

o
Pdy, (7)

where Γ is the length of the control surface. Finally, the relative energy dissipation in-
troduced by the nourishment was calculated by normalizing the wave power with the
nourishment by the mean wave power from the control case (i.e., without a nourishment),

α =
P
P∗ , (8)

where P∗ is the mean wave power from the control case. α is a function of time and varies
with the offshore wave height and instantaneous morphology of the nearshore profile.

2.3.2. Nourishment Longevity

The question of the placed sediment’s fate is an import consideration when planning
nearshore nourishments. The retention of sediment within the original placement’s plan-
view template or footprint is often an objective. To assess each scenario’s performance
vis-à-vis this objective, the amount of sediment volume within the original footprint was
tracked through time. This provides a measure of the placement’s longevity under the
simulated wave conditions.

The excess (deficit) volume of the nearshore nourishment relative to the control was
used to assess retained sediment volume and was calculated as,

V(t) =
∫

A
[zb(t)− z∗b(t)]dA, (9)

where V(t) is the sediment volume within the original nearshore placement’s footprint
throughout the simulation, t is the simulation time, A is the area delineated by the original
placement, zb(t) is the simulated bed level of the case being analyzed, and z∗b(t) is the
control’s bed level. The excess sediment volume was normalized by the initial excess
sediment volume (V0) for inter-comparison. V = 1 implies no sediment transport from
the nourishment, i.e., no nourishment deflation, and V = 0 implies total removal of the
placed sediment.
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2.3.3. Sediment Displacement

The sediment of the initial nearshore nourishment can be transported either onshore,
offshore, or in the alongshore direction. This is relevant for project design to know if
potential project sites are cross-shore or longshore transport dominated. The center of mass
of the nourishment is tracked through time to assess this sediment’s net displacement.
Conceptually, this allows the analysis of the nourishment’s movement in general. If more
sediment moves onshore, as opposed to offshore, then the center of mass will shift onshore.
The center of mass’s movement can then be analyzed in terms of cross-shore and alongshore
displacement, revealing the dominant transport direction.

The coordinates for the center of mass are calculated as,

(x, y) =
(

My

M
,

Mx

M

)
(10)

where x is the cross-shore coordinate (positive onshore), y is the alongshore coordinate
(positive to the left when looking at the shore from the sea), My =

∫
xMdA is the moment

about the alongshore axis, Mx =
∫

yMdA is the moment about the cross-shore axis, and
M(x, y; t) = zb(x, y; t)− z∗b(x, y; 0) > 0 is the accreted sediment volume over the initial
equilibrium profile. Note that only positive differences are included in the calculation
of volume.

3. Results
3.1. Waves
3.1.1. Planform Energy Dissipation

Surface waves undergo a number of transformations as they propagate from the
continental shelf through the nearshore and eventually dissipate and/or reflect within the
surfzone/swash zone. The most relevant processes for open coasts are shoaling, refraction,
and wave breaking. The construction of a nearshore nourishment via external sediment
sources will inevitably affect these processes. Figure 8 displays the mean relative wave
energy change over the first 60 simulation days. The cases displayed are the LB, UB, and
DM at every placement depth for the SP regional scenario.

In the LB case, it is expected that the waves will shoal and break further offshore,
provided that the waves are large enough to “feel the bottom” before they reach the
equilibirum profile’s surfzone, i.e., where they break in the control. This is evidentally the
case given the spatial distribution of E within Figure 8a–c, which shows an LB placed at
depths of 3 m, 5 m, and 7 m, respectively. When the berm is placed at h = 3 m, there is an
increase in shoaling and, thus, wave energy seaward of the berm (located at appoximately
x = 1800 m). Landward of the berm, wave breaking dissipation occurs at a higher rate than
in the control case leading to reduced wave energy. For the linear berms in 5 m and 7 m
placement depths, minimal shoaling and breaking occur near the berms. In fact, the most
obvious pattern is evident refraction-diffraction occuring landward of the berm, leading to
wave energy amplification leeward of the berm.

Figure 8d–f shows the mean relative wave energy change for the UB at placement
depths of 3 m, 5 m, and 7 m, respectively. The cross-shore distribution of wave energy
change broadly corresponds to the LB cases, i.e., increased shoaling/breaking for the
h = 3 m and some leeward amplification for the other placement depths. However,
the undulations in the berm crest introduce an interesting alongshore pattern of wave
energy amplification and dissipation. The local maxima in berm crests still caused wave
breaking-induced energy dissipation, but the local minima allowed for shoaling. For
the 5 m placement, the result is less amplification leeward of the berm, while the 7 m
placement also shows slightly less amplification relative to the linear berm. However, the
3 m placement interestingly shows an increase in dissipation in the alongshore dimension
at the landward interface of the AoI. The wave energy distribution introduced by the
discrete mounds, shown in Figure 8g–i, is less pronounced. The area delineated by the
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mounds’ placement shows slight amplification of wave energy, but a significant dissipation
relative to the control leeward of the placement is not observed.
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3.1.2. Aggregate Wave Energy Attenuation

Effects on wave transmission are typically important for the construction of shore
protection features, and this is true of nearshore nourishments. To assess wave transmission
through the nearshore nourishments, mean wave power at the landward shore-parallel
interface of the AoI is compared to the control as described in Section 2.3.1. Since the
methods employed the simulation of a realistic time-series, as opposed to schematized
wave conditions, the morphology of the nourishment evolved thoughout the simulated
period. Therefore, to assess wave transmission in aggregate, the relative mean wave power
(α) is binned according to the offshore boundary condition wave height. In this manner,
trends in wave fields can be elucidated without considering individual sea-states.

Figure 9 shows relative mean wave power distributions as a function of offshore wave
height for the LB, UB, and DM nourishment configuations at the SP regional scenario,
respectively. In Figure 9, the relative wave power for a linear berm at h = 3 m shows a clear
trend of reducing wave energy flux (α < 1.0) through the AoI compared to the placements
at 5 m and 7 m. The reduction in wave energy flux diminishes with smaller waves, which
is expected as they are less affected by the berm. The placements at h = 5 m and h = 7 m
do not appear to affect wave transmission at all as α ≈ 1.0 for all the wave conditions,
though there is slight amplification (α > 1.0) for the larger wave conditions. This may be
due to saturation of the surfzone where the wave height at the AoI’s landward interface is
determined by the depth of the underlying profile at that location.
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wave height.

The trend between placement depths for the UB (see Figure 9b) is similar to the linear
berm for SP. However, the magnitude of the attenuation of the mean relative wave power
is appreciably greater in the UB. The LB exhibits α ≈ 0.7 for Hm0 = [1.0 m, 4.0 m], and
the UB shows values closer to α ≈ 0.6 for the same range of Hm0. While it is expected
that berms placed in shallower water will attenuate more wave energy than those placed
deeper, it is surprising that the UB reduces wave transmission to a larger degree than the
LB. Complex free-surface dynamics around the undulations may play a role here but are
inaccessible in a phase-averaged model. The deeper placements show similar distributions
of mean relative wave power.

The discrete mounds shown in Figure 9c have a less pronounced impact on wave
transmission compared to the linear and undulated berms. This is expected, considering
the energy attenuation results shown in Figure 8. While some of the large enhancements
of wave power introduced by the DM may not be convincing and some are likely outliers
(i.e., α ≈ 1.4 in the Hm0 = [3.0 m, 3.25 m] bin for h = 7 m), there is yet a noticeable trend
of increased wave power (α > 1.0) for the h = 7 m placement. This trend holds for a
majority of the wave height bins, potentially indicating that the small mounds induced
wave shoaling.

The trends between the LB and UB for the OD regional scenario, shown in Figure 10a,b,
respectively, are similar to that in the SP scenario. The shallower berms (h = 3 m) reduce
wave transmission (approximately 0.8 > α > 0.6) across all of the wave height bins, except
the smallest waves (Hm0 < 0.5 m). This is compared to the deeper placements, which, for
the most part, do not affect wave transmission in the LB case. All shapes and depths show
an outlier for waves less than 10 cm. The relative values shown can be particularly volatile
when normalizing small values with small values. These small waves have a negligible
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effect on the nourishment morphology, but are shown for completeness. In the UB case,
there is a notable amplification in wave transmission for waves with a wave height between
1 m and 0.5 m for the 7 m placement depth. Further, the trend between placement depths
for the DM in the OD scenario, see Figure 10c, is also similar to that in the SP scenario
(Figure 9c). The deepest placement (h = 7 m) exhibits some wave amplification for all
the wave height bins (1.2 > α > 1.0), while the shallower placements have little effect on
wave transmission.
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The aggregate effects of the LB, UB, and DM on wave transmission for the VB re-
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from the SP and OD scenarios. Specifically, the UB does not clearly show more wave en-
ergy attenuation than the LB, as opposed to the SP and OD scenarios. Further, the differ-
ence in attenuation between the 3 m and 5 m placements at VB is not as pronounced as 
the other sites, which is potentially due to the longer period waves at VB. For both the LB 
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The aggregate effects of the LB, UB, and DM on wave transmission for the VB regional
scenario are presented in Figure 11. The general trends in the VB scenario differ from the SP
and OD scenarios. Specifically, the UB does not clearly show more wave energy attenuation
than the LB, as opposed to the SP and OD scenarios. Further, the difference in attenuation
between the 3 m and 5 m placements at VB is not as pronounced as the other sites, which is
potentially due to the longer period waves at VB. For both the LB and UB cases, the deepest
placement (h = 7 m) leads to some wave energy amplification in medium wave heights
(0.5 m < Hm0 < 1.75 m). Also, for the LB, smaller waves (Hm0 < 0.75 m) in the deepest
placement depth are attenuated more than with the shallower placements, but attenuation
for these wave bins is similar between placement depths for the UB.
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The wave height distributions (see panel d in Figures 9–11) indicate that the largest
waves, which typically exhibit the highest energy attenuation value, are infrequent com-
pared to the median wave height. However, both the infrequent, high-energy events and
the more typical sea-states are attenuated to a greater degree by the shallower placements.
The exception to this is the OD scenario, which follows a different wave height distribution
that resembles the Gamma distribution, whereas the SP and VB scenarios more closely
approximate a Rayleigh distribution. The OD site is located on the southern tip of Lake
Michigan and is influenced by different wave generation mechanisms. The most frequent
OD waves are less than 10 cm and show amplification under each nourishment shape and
placement depth.

The LB and UB, when placed shallow enough, potentially attenuate 20% to 60% of
the wave energy on average for wave heights larger than 0.5 m. On the other hand, the
DM at any depth typically do not attenuate wave energy and, in some cases, cause wave
amplification. This result is expected as the smaller height of the discrete mounds compared
to the shore-parallel berms, due to distributing an equal amount of sediment over a larger
extent, does not generate wave-breaking induced energy dissipation to the same degree.
Presumably, the DM act to decrease the nearshore profile’s depth over a larger distance,
but not significant depth-limited breaking, and induce some shoaling that is not present in
the control case leading to minor wave energy amplification.
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3.2. Sediment Transport/Morphology Change
3.2.1. Nourishment Longevity

Nearshore nourishment projects are often constructed to nourish the beach profile
for an intended period of time. Some are intended to deflate quickly to nourish adjacent
beaches, and others are intended to retain sediment in the original placement for extended
periods of time [5,40]. This is assessed here by tracking the excess (or deficit) sediment
volume within the placement’s footprint. Figures 12–14 show a time series of the percent
volume retained through time, as well as the wave forcing, for the SP, OD, and VB regional
scenarios, respectively.
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The longevity curves for the OD regional scenario appear more episodic than the SP 
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nario, there is little continuous nourishment deflation outside the events. The morphody-
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The SP longevity curves (Figure 12) are clearly marked by episodic events, especially
for the deeper placements (h = 5 m or h = 7 m). This is likely due to the limited potential
of the smaller waves for sediment remobilization at the greater depths. The LB and, to a
slightly lesser extent, the UB exhibit continuous sediment transport away from the original
placement footprint for the shallowest placement (h = 3 m). The rate of nourishment
deflation, i.e., reduction of placed sediment volume, for this placement depth appears
approximately exponential for the LB, while the UB appears more linear after an initial
adjustment. The DM placement at all depths more or less only responds to the two
large events at approximately 60 and 95 days. Outside these two events, there is small,
continuous deflation for the shallowest placement only.
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The nourishment longevity at the energetic VB site (Figure 14) has some notably dif-
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SP. The LB and UB exhibit an initial period of adjustment at ℎ = 3 m, followed by gradual 
evolution, similar to SP, while the deeper placements are markedly episodic. The longev-
ity of the DMs at VB also shares characteristics with the other regional scenarios. The 
deepest placement is mostly unaffected by anything besides the largest high-energy 
events. The longevity of ℎ = 3 m  and ℎ = 5 m  placements track each other through 
time, but the shallower placement responds to forcing to a large degree, leading to a sys-
tematic difference. It should be noted that the 2015 nearshore berm constructed at VB in 
approximately 3 m became significantly deflated within 60 days and completely dispersed 
within 120 days [28], qualitatively replicating the current study’s idealized results. 
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The longevity curves for the OD regional scenario appear more episodic than the
SP curves, especially for the LB and UB placements at h = 3 m. As opposed to the
SP scenario, there is little continuous nourishment deflation outside the events. The
morphodynamics of the DM are also episodic. It is interesting that only one event (at
approximately day 130) remobilized the deepest placement (h = 7 m), but it does so to a
large degree, deflating almost 50%, 45%, and 25% of the sediment volume for the LB, UB,
and DM placement shapes, respectively. This is also exhibited by the SP scenario for the
large event at approximately day 95, except the relative quantity of berm deflation was
not as large. These energetic events also deflate the deeper placements to a larger degree
relative to the shallower placements. This suggest that large events are required to mobilize
sediments placed deeper in the water column, as would be expected, and that, as they are
more frequently reworked by waves, the shallower placements are more likely to be closer
to equilibrium when large events occur.

The nourishment longevity at the energetic VB site (Figure 14) has some notably
different features from the other two locations, but is comparable to the trends observed
at SP. The LB and UB exhibit an initial period of adjustment at h = 3 m, followed by
gradual evolution, similar to SP, while the deeper placements are markedly episodic. The
longevity of the DMs at VB also shares characteristics with the other regional scenarios.
The deepest placement is mostly unaffected by anything besides the largest high-energy
events. The longevity of h = 3 m and h = 5 m placements track each other through
time, but the shallower placement responds to forcing to a large degree, leading to a
systematic difference. It should be noted that the 2015 nearshore berm constructed at VB in
approximately 3 m became significantly deflated within 60 days and completely dispersed
within 120 days [28], qualitatively replicating the current study’s idealized results.
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3.2.2. Cross-Shore/Alongshore Displacement 
Nourishment deflation quantifies volumetric change rate and implies sediment 
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Figure 14. Longevity of nearshore nourishments at Vilano Beach site, in terms of percent placed
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represent the 3 m, 5 m, and 7 m placement depths, respectively. (a) Linear berm; (b) undulated berm;
(c) discrete mounds; (d) time series of offshore zero-moment wave height and peak period.

A prolonged, high-energy event between day 5 and 18 significantly displaced sediment
from the 3 m and 5 m LB and UB placements, but it did not mobilize sediment from the
deeper placement. Significant deflation for the h = 7 m placement occurred approximately
10 days later (peak wave height at simulation day 30) where nearly 80% and 50% of the LB
and UB berms sediment was transported away from the AoI, respectively. After this high-
energy event, there is minor berm deflation for the LB or UB at any placement depth, in
spite of additional high-energy events, suggesting that the profile has sufficiently adjusted
towards equilibrium. The DMs’ sediment volume at VB respond to the same events, but
the deflation was reduced.

3.2.2. Cross-Shore/Alongshore Displacement

Nourishment deflation quantifies volumetric change rate and implies sediment trans-
port away from the placement site, but does not elucidate the sediment’s kinematics, which
are important for design and management. Whether a nourishment migrates onshore,
offshore, or alongshore figures substantially in the nearshore sediment budget and will
influence shoreline morphodynamics. The evolution of cross-shore profiles is presented in
Figures 15–17. The cross-shore profile is located in the middle of the domain. The shallow
LB typically migrate onshore, while deeper placements show deflation of the nourishment,
at least at the center profile. The shallow UB migrate on shore as well, but show more
deflation than the LB. The DM appear to smooth out and contribute to the nearshore
profile’s elevation over a larger extent.
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To better understand the sediment’s bulk movement, the nourishment’s center of 
mass is calculated through time and expressed as the cross-shore and alongshore displace-
ments from its original position. Figures 18–20 show the different nourishment centers of 
mass for the SP, OD, and VB scenarios, respectively. The nourishment migration for the 
SP scenario in Figure 18 shows that there is considerable difference between the morpho-
dynamics of the LB and UB placement types. While it was expected that the DM would 
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Figure 17. Central profile evolution for VB, where color indicates elapsed simulation time. (a–c) LB at
3 m, 5 m, and 7 m depths, respectively. (d–f) UB at 3 m, 5 m, and 7 m depths, respectively. (g–i) DM
at 3 m, 5 m, and 7 m depths, respectively.

To better understand the sediment’s bulk movement, the nourishment’s center of mass
is calculated through time and expressed as the cross-shore and alongshore displacements
from its original position. Figures 18–20 show the different nourishment centers of mass for
the SP, OD, and VB scenarios, respectively. The nourishment migration for the SP scenario
in Figure 18 shows that there is considerable difference between the morphodynamics
of the LB and UB placement types. While it was expected that the DM would display
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characteristics largely different from the other two nourishment types, the similarity be-
tween the LB and UB morphologies (alongshore linear features) was expected to lead to
similar cross-shore/alongshore movement. This is clearly not the case, as the shallower
placements (h = 3 m and h = 5 m) for the LB show large alongshore displacements, while
the same placement depths for the UB do not. The cross-shore displacements for each
nourishment shape are similar in character. There is either onshore migration or minimal
movement outside high-energy events that transport sediment offshore. The tendency to
migrate onshore seems to increase with increasing placement depth.
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Figure 18. Time series of cross-shore (solid line) and alongshore (dashed lines) displacements of
nearshore nourishment sediment for the South Padre Island scenario for 3 m (blue lines), 5 m
(orange lines), and 7 m (green) placement depths, respectively. (a) Linear berm; (b) undulated
berm; (c) discrete mounds; (d) offshore wave height and peak period; (e) wave direction relative to
shore-normal.

The characteristic of nourishment migration at OD (Figure 19) shows similarity be-
tween the LB and UB, and to a lesser degree the DM, in contrast to the dissimilarity in
the SP scenario. For the LB, UB, and DM, there is strict onshore movement with minimal
offshore transport during high-energy events, which increases for the deeper placements
(h = 5 m and h = 7 m). The alongshore movement increases with decreasing depth and
is in the same direction for each nourishment shape and placement depth. Further, the
patterns of cross-shore and alongshore movement for the 3 m placement depth, and to a
lesser extent the 5 m and 7 m placements, is nearly identical between the LB and UB shapes.

Nearshore nourishment migration at the VB scenario (Figure 20) is distinctly marked
by the high-energy event around day 30. For the LB, at the h = 3 m depth, the nearshore
berm is displaced offshore more than 100 m in the course of a day. The pattern is the
same for the h = 5 m placement but is reduced in magnitude, but the deepest placement
migrates onshore during this event. These trends for the UB are different in that the event
does not force offshore movement for the h = 3 m or h = 5 m placements but does generate
some onshore migration for the 7 m placement. The dissimilarity between the UB and LB
shapes at VB accords with the SP scenario, but contrasts with the conformity of responses
found at the OD site.
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Figure 19. Time series of cross-shore (solid line) and alongshore (dashed lines) displacements of
nearshore nourishment sediment for the Ogden Dunes scenario for 3 m (blue lines), 5 m (orange lines),
and 7 m (green) placement depths, respectively. (a) Linear berm; (b) undulated berm; (c) discrete
mounds; (d) offshore wave height and peak period; (e) wave direction relative to shore-normal.
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Figure 20. Time series of cross-shore (solid line) and alongshore (dashed lines) displacements of
nearshore nourishment sediment for the Vilano Beach scenario for 3 m (blue lines), 5 m (orange lines),
and 7 m (green) placement depths, respectively. (a) Linear berm; (b) undulated berm; (c) discrete
mounds; (d) offshore wave height and peak period; (e) wave direction relative to shore-normal.
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The DM are similarly displaced offshore by the high-energy event at day 30, except
that the h = 7 m placement also moves offshore whereas the LB and UB migrate on-
shore. In each nourishment shape, there is initially negative alongshore displacement,
followed by alongshore migration in the opposite direction after the same event. After
that point, the alongshore patterns diverge, but the general trend is slow migration in the
negative direction.

In general, the h = 7 m placements migrate onshore over the simulation period. The
DM in the VB scenario appear to be an exception to this, but, in spite of the episodic offshore
movement near day 35, the net displacement of the nearshore nourishment is onshore. The
shallower placements (h = 3 m or h = 5 m) show considerably more variability between
regions and nourishment shapes, outside the episodic nature of sediment transport. The
net direction, i.e., onshore/offshore and ± alongshore, are typically the same for the LB
and UB at a given region with comparable magnitudes of displacement. It is also noted
that, although the OD nourishments deflate slowly, implying mild sediment transport
rates, the direction of transport was dominantly onshore.

4. Discussion

In general, the results indicate several trends, including (1) shallower placements
attenuate more wave energy; (2) shallower placements tend to evolve more continuously
due to enhanced wave-driven sediment transport; (3) nearshore nourishment transport
is typically onshore outside of periodic high-energy events, which generate offshore sedi-
ment transport.

4.1. Wave Attenuation
4.1.1. The Influence of Placement Depth

The clearest observable trend is that shallow placement depths are critical to appre-
ciable wave energy attenuation. The central interquartile range of waves at the SP and
VB regional scenarios exhibit greater mean wave energy attenuation for the shallower
placements, thus indicating that appreciable energy attenuation is occurring for the ma-
jority of the waves. Consequently, both the infrequent, high-energy events and the more
typical sea-states are attenuated to a greater degree by the shallower placements. Nearshore
nourishments often produce shoreline morphodynamics, i.e., a landward salient, similar to
submerged breakwaters [28]. The wave attenuation landward of the nourishments suggest
that alongshore gradients in the alongshore component of the radiation stress generates
convergent alongshore currents and, thus, accretion.

The amplified smaller waves at OD likely break near the shoreline and are not signifi-
cantly influenced by the nearshore nourishment. Additionally, the large relative amplifica-
tion for these small waves only indicates an increase of a few centimeters, which is within
the range of numerical modeling accuracy. These smaller waves may play a marginal
role in shoreline morphodynamics and wave heights > 0.3 m at this site, following the
observable trend of increased wave energy attenuation with shallower placement. The
observation that placement depth may produce wave amplification within the AoI is clearly
the case for the DM at the SP and VB regional scenarios. When placed at h = 7 m there is
nontrivial (α > 10%) amplification for the larger wave heights. While this also occurs for
the shallower placements, the trend is not as general. The causal mechanism is not clear,
but it may be generated by refraction into the control interface of the AoI caused by the
shallower placement area. This wave transformation process is evident in Figure 8, and the
free-surface dynamics of AoI may be a future topic of investigation.

In practice, the placement depth should depend on the wave climate and be deter-
mined during the design phase of the nearshore nourishment strategy. For instance, only
the h = 3 m placement attenuates wave energy for the SP and OD scenarios (see panel a
and b, Figures 9 and 10, respectively), while there is comparable energy attenuation be-
tween the h = 3 m and h = 5 m placements for many wave height bins in the VB scenario
(see panel a and b in Figure 11). In consideration of the longevity curves in Figures 12–14,
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where the deeper berms’ deflation is driven by high-energy, episodic events, one could
argue for a sophisticated approach to design where wave energy attenuation is optimized
for a certain range of wave height, while longevity is optimized by placing the berm deep
enough to avoid continuous evolution. This may be a zero-sum game, in that attenuating
wave energy is a driver of berm deflation. However, the mechanisms of sediment trans-
port (e.g., wave-averaged transport versus wave-breaking induced alongshore current
transport) would vary depending on placement depth and influence berm deflation rates.
Future in-depth analysis of the relevant sediment transport mechanisms may include phase
resolving wave models.

4.1.2. The Influence of Nourishment Shape

A clear distinction between the alongshore bar-type berms, i.e., the linear and undu-
lated berms, and the discrete mounds is evident in the wave attenuation results. While
placement depth is critical for inducing wave-breaking energy dissipation, nourishment
shape largely determines if wave energy attenuation occurs. For the SP and OD scenarios,
appreciable wave attenuation only occurs for the LB and UB. The VB scenario is the excep-
tion, in that the DM attenuate wave energy at the 3 m and 5 m depths for the larger waves,
however the most frequent waves do not exhibit much attenuation. Clearly, if shoreline
protection through wave energy attenuation is a design objective, then mimicking an
alongshore bar during berm construction should be pursued.

Comparing the influence of nourishment shape between the LB and UB wave attenua-
tion analyses reveals an unexpected result. The UB clearly attenuates more wave energy
at the higher wave heights and, to a lesser degree, at the middle wave heights. This is
somewhat counterintuitive in that the undulations would presumably not generate as
uniform wave-breaking energy dissipation within the incident wave field. Further, this
is evidenced by the spatial distribution of mean relative wave energy in Figure 8. How-
ever, the UB clearly affects wave transmission through the AoI to a larger degree than the
LB, particularly in the SP and OD scenarios. A plausible explanation is the difference in
alongshore length between the LB and UB. The undulations in berm crest height in the UB
necessitated an extension in the berm’s alongshore dimension to maintain an approximately
constant nearshore nourishment volume between placements. This is a positive result,
considering most linear nearshore berm projects are constructed with undulations due to
construction techniques such as periodic movement of the sediment discharge pipe [36].
Differences in the longevity of the 3 m UB and LB may also contribute to the different wave
attenuation results. The shallow UB disperse at somewhat slower rates in the SP and VB
cases, so there may have been a larger fraction of the berm impacting some of the waves
for a longer duration.

This trend has important implications for nearshore nourishment design. If undulated
berms consistently attenuate wave transmission to a larger degree, and do so by sheltering
a larger stretch of shoreline, then berm design should optimize alongshore extent. The
optimization needs to consider the undulation’s maximum berm crest height required
to induce wave breaking, as well as the alongshore wave length required to dissipate
sufficient energy. Further numerical modeling may be able to explore a parameter space
of undulated berm designs with the aim to investigate whether any easily constructible
undulation dimensions clearly optimize wave energy dissipation.

4.2. Sediment Transport and Nourishment Migration
4.2.1. Nourishment Deflation Rates

The design lifespan of nearshore nourishments depends on the rate at which sediment
is exported from the initial placement and, therefore, the rate at which the nourishment’s
volume decreases, i.e., the nourishment deflation rate. The deflation rate is a function of
sediment transport that depends on the nearshore hydrodynamics and sedimentology.
Here, we have controlled for these factors to explore the effects of nourishment shape and
the cross-shore/alongshore distribution of nearshore nourishment material.
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One evident trend in the longevity curves (see Figures 12–14) is the difference between
episodic events and continuous background evolution. The DM do not exhibit appreciable
background sediment transport and are instead dominated by episodic sediment transport.
The longevity curves are punctuated by step-wise deflation corresponding to the high-
energy events, where the wave height was large enough to mobilize the sediment. The
movement of the DMs’ centers of mass were similar between placement depths with
generally the same alongshore/cross-shore trajectories per regional scenario. The deeper
placements (h = 7 m) for LB and UB show a similar pattern and are only remobilized by
the largest events within the simulations. Interestingly, the UB placements generally deflate
less than the LB for the same events, e.g., for the event at day 130 at the SP scenario, the
LB lost approximately 50% of volume while the UB lost approximately 40%. These results
suggest that if retaining sediment on the profile is the primary objective, then deeper, more
diffuse placements may optimize nourishment longevity.

4.2.2. Direction of Net Sediment Transport

In general, the direction of net sediment transport and the relative importance of the
episodic deflation varies with nourishment shape and placement depth. However, the
center of mass trajectories (see Figures 18–20) show that sediment is often transported
onshore, especially for the deepest placements. During the high-energy storm events, a
large amount of sediment is then transported offshore with a return to onshore transport
that is inconsistent between nourishment types and placement depths. This result has been
observed in other nearshore nourishment laboratory studies [13] and is expected, as it has
long been recognized that storm events tend to move beach/beachface sediment offshore
to form an offshore bar.

A few of the simulations exhibit net seaward transport, which is contrary to the
expected behavior of onshore movement for nearshore nourishments [9]. However, this
may be due to the number of storm events and the length of the simulation. Given the
positive trend in the centroids’ cross-shore position through time, it is reasonable to assume
that net onshore movement would result after a longer duration. The steady onshore
movement of some placements (e.g., the LB placed at 3 m at Vilano Beach in Figure 20a)
outside the events suggests that the profiles are out of equilibrium with the wave climate
or the bed’s sediment composition, which would prefer to generate a steeper profile. This
concept could be useful for the practice of beneficially placing nearshore nourishments.
For example, if the antecedent conditions of the nearshore profile are out of equilibrium,
then sediment could be placed deeper with the expectation that it will migrate onshore and
nourish the profile. This may be advantageous for the beneficial use of dredge material,
which incurs costs or lacks feasibility (due to dredge vessel limitations) when placing
sediment in shallower water near the shoreline.

The sediment transport simulated within these idealized scenarios is driven by wind-
waves alone. This simplification neglects the other drivers of nearshore sediment transport
such as tides and winds. Tides modulate the cross-shore surfzone location and winds may
generate significant nearshore circulation. Including these forcings would have changed
the sediment transport calculations, but they are not the primary driver of nearshore
circulation, which is free-surface waves. Since the objective of the study was to examine
the influence of nourishment shape/depth on sediment transport and wave attenuation,
these other processes were neglected and reserved for future work.

5. Conclusions

A numerical model (CMS) coupling phase-averaged wind-waves, nearshore hydrody-
namics, and sediment transport/morphological change is used to simulate the evolution of
nearshore nourishments and their effects on the wave field. The numerical experiments
varied nearshore nourishment shape (linear, undulated, and discrete mounds morpholo-
gies), placement depth (i.e., 3 m, 5 m, and 7 m depth), and the wave climate/nearshore
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geomorphology (three coastal regions of the U.S.). A total of 30 idealized cases were
simulated and analyzed for inter-comparison.

The analyses elucidate the nearshore nourishments’ relative effect on wave energy at-
tenuation, nourishment deflation rates, and cross-shore/alongshore nourishment migration
patterns. The primary findings of the analyses were:

1. Shallower placements attenuate more energy than deeper placements for the linear
and undulated berms.

2. The linear and undulated berms dissipate more energy than the discrete mounds, in
spite of similar placement volumes.

3. The undulated berm dissipates more energy than the linear berm, which is presumably
due to its greater alongshore length and may also be influenced by longer lifespans.

4. Longevity analysis shows that placement depth discriminates between continuous
and episodic deflation. Shallower placements are subject to more continuous sediment
transport, while the deeper placements respond primarily to high-energy events.

5. The trajectories of the modeled nourishments’ centers of mass evidences onshore-
directed transport of nourishment sediment, which is punctuated by offshore-directed
sediment transport due to high-energy, episodic events.
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Abstract: Sandy nourishments can provide additional sediment to the coastal system to maintain its
recreational or safety function under rising sea levels. These nourishments can be implemented at
sandy beach systems, but can also be used to reinforce gray coastal infrastructure (e.g., dams, dikes,
seawalls). The Hondsbossche Dunes project is a combined shoreface, beach, and dune nourishment
of 35 million m3 sand. The nourishment was built to replace the flood protection function of an
old sea-dike while creating additional space for nature and recreation. This paper presents the
evolution of this newly created sandy beach system in the first 5 years after implementation based on
bathymetric and topographic surveys, acquired every three to six months. A significant coastline
curvature is created by the nourishment leading to erosion in the central 7 km bordered by zones with
accretion. However, over the five-year period, net volume losses from the project area were less than
5% of the initial nourished sand volume. The man-made cross-shore beach profile rapidly mimics
the characteristics of adjacent beaches. The slope of the surfzone is adjusted within two winters
to a similar slope. The initially wide beaches (i.e., up to 225 m) are reduced to about 100 m-wide.
Simultaneously, the dune volume has increased and the dune foot migrated seaward at the entire
nourished site, regardless of whether the subaqueous profile gained or lost sediment. Our results
show that the Hondsbossche Dunes nourishment, built with a natural slope and wide beach, created
a positive sediment balance in the dune for a prolonged period after placement. As such, natural
forces in the years after implementation provided a significant contribution to the growth in dune
volume and related safety against flooding.

Keywords: nourishments; building with nature; coastline evolution; dune growth; Hondsbossche
Dunes; coastal morphology

1. Introduction

Acceleration of sea level rise will require an increasing capacity to adapt to adverse
changes e.g., [1,2] due to coastal erosion or reduced safety against flooding. At eroding
coastlines, sandy (beach) nourishments have been used to mitigate the loss of sediment [3,4]
to preserve recreational or safety functions. Nourishments can be implemented at beach
systems, but can also be used to adapt gray coastal infrastructure (e.g., dams, dikes,
seawalls) to new coastal management views, e.g., [5–7]. Coastal management views in
which soft, nature-inclusive, and adaptive measures are preferred over more traditional
hard protection measures [8,9], often referred to as Building with Nature, Engineering with
Nature, or Living Shorelines.

In the Netherlands, nourishments are a key part of the coastal zone management.
Nourishment strategy has become more large-scale and proactive in the last decades,
including the use of mega-nourishments [10,11]. These mega-nourishments are sandy
interventions in the coastal zone where large amounts of sediment (i.e., >500 m3/m along-
shore for beach nourishment or >1000 m3/m alongshore for shoreface nourishment) are
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implemented. When mega nourishments are added to a beach, both cross-shore profile and
alongshore shoreline curvature are strongly altered. This brings the coastal system out of
equilibrium compared with its long-term average topography [12].

The Hondsbossche Dunes mega-nourishment project is a man-made sandy beach
system constructed of 35 million m3 sand. It is placed in front of a sea dike that was
considered a weak link in the Dutch sea defense (Figure 1). The new sandy coastal defense
consists of a shoreface, beach, and dune, aimed to increase safety against flooding while
creating space for nature and recreation. As such, this project transferred (part of) the
safety function from gray infrastructure to a soft sandy defense. The nourishment project
significantly altered the coastal system in both along- and cross-shore directions. After
placement, the newly created beach was on average 1.5–2 times wider, the subaqueous slope
1.5–2.5 times steeper, and the coastline curvature about 4 times larger than the adjacent
coastal sections. The addition of large sediment volumes and the new cross-shore profile in
a region that was protected by a dike for decades are bound to invoke a strong coastline
response.

a) b)

Figure 1. (a) Hondsbossche sea dike before placement of the nourishment (courtesy of Rijkswaterstaat,
https://beeldbank.rws.nl/, accessed on 6 September 2021) and (b) the Hondsbossche Dunes Nour-
ishment just after placement in April 2015 (courtesy of Aannemerscombinatie Zwakke Schakel–Van
Oord-Boskalis). The orange line marks the crest of the original sea dike.

The planform adaptation of nourishments on the timescales of years is generally assumed
to be governed by wave-driven alongshore sediment transport gradients [3,13]. Planform adap-
tation herein is symmetric in the alongshore, resulting in sediment accumulation in both
adjacent beaches. Ludka et al. [14] show that this spreading can also be asymmetric, with
wave direction correlating to the displacement of the center of mass of the nourishment.

Cross-shore profile equilibration after nourishment implementation occurs typically
in the order of weeks to years [3]. Steep post-nourishment profiles adapt initially fast with
sediment from the subaerial beach moving downslope [3,12,15]. This first adaptation in
the cross-shore can be strongly impacted by high-energy events [16]. Over time, the profile
equilibration slows down as the profile approaches a new dynamic equilibrium shape
and steepness.

The beach width of the nourished beach is an important profile indicator from an
economic and recreational perspective, e.g., [17–19]. After implementation of a beach
nourishment, the beach is often at its widest and the reduction in beach width thereafter
can be attributed to either horizontal movement of the waterline position, changes in dune
foot position, or both. The variations in dune foot position originate from dune erosion
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during storms and deposition of aeolian sand transport. Aeolian transport can bring
sediment from the intertidal zone and beach to the dunes at different timescales [20,21],
with many processes influencing the magnitude of wind-driven sediment transport [22].
The resulting beach width is closely related to the shape of the dynamic equilibrium profile,
as described by [23,24]. As such, the remaining dry beach width after nourishment can
depend significantly on the size of nourished grains compared with native [3,24].

Large beach widths at mega-nourishments could lead to an increased dune vol-
ume over time [25] and create accommodation space for embryo-dune development [26].
Yet, [27] report that at least half of the subaerial sediment deposits at a dune landward of a
mega-nourishment may originate from the intertidal zone. Intertidal beach geomorphology
may therefore be as important as the total beach width. Moreover, complex subaerial beach
configurations (e.g., variability in dune front orientation) can cause (locally) increased or
decreased deposition [28]. Spatial differences in wave energy have also been related to
differences in dune volume increase [29,30]. High-energy events with wave run-up and
storm surge can furthermore result in sediment deposition near the dune foot [31].

Expectations on the evolution of coastal state indicators, such as beach width (as proxy
for recreation) and subaerial sediment volume (as proxy for coastal safety), are important
in engineering practice and creating stakeholder support of (mega-)nourishments. Our aim
is to document the subaqueous and subaerial beach changes at the Hondsbossche Dunes
nourishment as a nature-based solution for integrated coastal development. Therefore,
we investigate how beach width and profile volumes coevolve in the first five years after
implementation of the Hondsbossche Dunes mega nourishment. We analyze the change in
profile volume, beach width, and profile steepness at 250 m spaced transects measured on
a quarterly to yearly basis and compare this evolution with that of the adjacent coast.

The next section will describe the Hondsbossche Dunes nourishment in more detail.
In Section 3, the data and method are elaborated on, followed by the results of the data
analysis in Section 4. In Section 5, the results are discussed and, in Section 6, the conclusions
can be found.

2. Case Study
2.1. Coastal Setting

The Hondsbossche Dunes nourishment is situated at the Northern North-Holland
(NNH) coast in the Netherlands. The NNH coast is a sandy, wave-dominated coast bounded
by the Marsdiep tidal inlet in the north and the breakwaters of IJmuiden harbour in the
south (Figure 2b).

Prior to 2015, the NNH the sandy coastline was interrupted in the middle by the
Hondsbossche and Pettemer sea defense. The sea dike had protected the low-lying hinter-
land since 1887. This location protruded seaward with respect to the surrounding coastline,
making it an erosional hotspot and a location where human interventions date back sev-
eral centuries [32]. Both this sea dike and the adjacent sandy coastal sections contained
regular-spaced shore parallel beach groins (Figure 1). The nearshore bathymetry south of
the sea dike (km 24–55, Figure 2c) is characterized as a cyclic multiple (2–3) bar system,
with offshore migration in a cyclic period of approximately 15 years [33]. The section north
of the original sea dike (km 8-23, Figure 2c) is characterized by a single nearshore bar
without cyclic behavior. In this northern section, a shoreface shoal (the Pettemer Polder,
km 20, Figure 2c) is also present at a depth of about 10 m.

The native sand has a gradation between 250 and 300 µm around the waterline [33].
The material found in the dune ranges between 220 and 280 µm [34]. At deeper water
(i.e., −5 to −10 m + NAP), the material is, in general, finer [35], ranging between 170 and
200 µm.
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Figure 2. Location of case study site and an overview of the survey transects from available datasets.
(a) Location of Dutch coastline within Europe. (b) Location of Hondsbossche Dunes nourishment
(yellow line) at the Dutch coast including local nearshore wave climate at HD at −10 m + NAP
depth based on a 20-year hindcast time-series derived by Kroon et al. [36]. (c) Location of transects
from Jarkus (red), contractor survey transects (green), and 11 constructor high-temporal-resolution
transects (black); the blue star indicates the location of the nearshore wave climate.

The NNH coast is exposed to a semidiurnal tide with a range of about 1.6 m. Mean low
and mean high water are at ±0.8 m + NAP [37] (NAP is the Dutch reference level, roughly
equal to mean sea level). Wind waves are mainly approaching from a southwesterly and
northwesterly direction with longer period waves arriving mostly from the north [33]. The
annual mean wave height Hs is 1.0 m, coinciding with wave periods typically of 4.3 s, at
a depth of −10 m + NAP in the central part of the project site (location indicated with
blue star in Figure 2c). More extreme wave heights with a 1/20 y recurrence, at the same
location, have a height Hs = 4.7 m and period of Tm−1,0 = 8 s. The full wave rose based on a
20-year time-series of hindcast waves [36] is presented in Figure 2b. The spatial variation
in the offshore wave climate along the Holland coast is small.

The net alongshore sand transport is estimated to increase over the NNH coast from
250,000 south to 550,000 m3/m/y north [38]. According to this estimate, the gradient over
the project area is about 100,000–250,000 m3/y. Since the 1980s, almost 70 nourishments
have been placed along the NNH coast within the framework of the Dutch coastal maintenance
program [10]. Before 2015, the nourishment volume was, on average, 1.55 million m3/y at the
NNH coast and 250,000 m3/y at the project area, Table 1. In the post-construction period of
the Hondsbossche dunes project evaluated here, five nourishments have been implemented
along the NNH coast: a combined beach and shoreface nourishment was placed between
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12.13 and 14.21 km in 2017 with a combined volume of 720 m3/m; this was repeated in 2019
for the shoreface with a volume of 530 m3/m. A shoreface nourishment with a volume
of 280 m3/m was placed between km 31 and 40 in 2015 and repeated in 2019. Two beach
nourishments with a volume of 220 m3/m were placed between km 32 and 34 and between
km 37 and 39 in 2015 [39,40].

Table 1. Total nourishment volumes [×106 m3/y] at the NH coast [41].

Section North HD South Total

Period\KM 5–18.8 18.8–28 28–50 5–50

1986–2015 0.65 0.25 0.65 1.55

2015–2020 0.55 7 1.4 8.95

2.2. Hondsbossche Dunes Nourishment

The Hondsbossche and Pettemer sea dike was marked as a weak link in the Dutch
sea defense with safety against flooding being below the desired level. Instead of dike
reinforcement (e.g., heightening, widening), it was decided to increase safety against
flooding by placing a sandy beach and (multirow) dune system in front of the dike. To
achieve this purpose, a nourishment was designed that could meet the desired safety
standard. This resulted in a nourishment of 35 million m3 sand, with an average nourished
volume of over 4000 m3/m that exceeds locally 5000 m3/m. The Hondsbossche Dunes
nourishment is placed over a length of approximately 9 km coastline and covers almost
800 ha of subaqueous and 350 ha of subaerial domain.

The subaqueous profile was designed as a Dean [24] profile fitted to observed profiles
of the adjacent coast. Although in practice placed steeper, the placed subaqueous volume
was sufficient to accommodate adjustment to a profile slope close to this expected dynamic
equilibrium slope. This design philosophy was adopted to prevent large subaerial read-
justments, albeit with uncertainty regarding the applicability of a Dean [24] profile for a
nourishment of this magnitude. The subaqueous profile is supplemented with a spatially
varying buffer layer to compensate for expected alongshore losses, resulting in a design
with wide beaches. The subaerial design is primarily based on a safety assessment with
Duros+ [42] and an additional surcharge to account for the curved coastline [43]. Further-
more, the design included a dune valley, lagoon, and lookout dune to meet ecological and
recreational demands (Figure 1b).

Placement of the nourishment took almost a year, and finished in April 2015. The
construction works were phased from south to north and from shoreface to dune. The
nourished sand was dredged 10–15 km offshore of the project site. The nourishment is
constructed with a sediment grain size varying between 225 and 350 µm to match the native
sediment size as best as possible. After placement of the sand, the dune was immediately
planted with marram grass and dune foot fences were installed to prevent nuisance of
sand transport over to the landward side of the dike. In February 2018, an additional
nourishment was placed in the south of the Hondsbossche Dunes project area between km
25 and 26.5 to increase the local beach width for recreation. This extra nourishment had a
volume of approximately 1 million m3 and was placed on the beach.

3. Methodology
3.1. Morphological Datasets

Beach width and profile volume response are examined using monthly to quarterly
surveys acquired in the first five years after construction. The available data originate from
three different sources (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Timeline of the survey data. Three datasets are used: 1. JARKUS surveys covering the
full coastal cell; 2. Contractor surveys covering the 9 km project site; 3. Contractor transect surveys
of 11 profiles with high temporal resolution shortly after the construction period. Red vertical
line indicates the formal end of construction; black vertical lines bound the additional 2018 beach
nourishment period. Yellow dots indicate subaerial surveys; blue dots indicate surveys that include
both subaerial and subaqueous data.

The first is the JARKUS dataset from Rijkswaterstaat covering the entire Dutch coast
with transects spaced approximately 250 m-apart (red lines, Figure 2c) and acquired on
a yearly basis [44]. These surveys display the response of the entire coastal cell, ranging
from the port of IJmuiden to the Marsdiep tidal inlet. The second dataset is acquired
more frequently (approximately four subaerial and two subaqueous surveys per year) by
the contractor and maps the response of the 9-km project site. These surveys consist of
cross-shore transects spaced 250 m-apart. Originally, these were surveyed perpendicular
to the newly created coastline and, therefore, deviated slightly in position and orientation
from the JARKUS transects. To enable better comparisons, the transect locations were
revised in summer 2017 to match the JARKUS lines (green lines in Figure 2c). The third
dataset contains 11 transects approximately 1 km-apart on which monthly to two-monthly
measurements were taken by the contractor for a period of 1.5 years since the end of
construction of each transect (black lines in Figure 2c). For several southern transects, data
are already available from the end of 2014 while construction at the northern transects was
only finished in April 2015. These 11 transects follow the orientation of the postconstruction
coastline. The surveys obtained by the contractor (dataset 2 and 3) use single beam
echosounder for the subaqueous data and the subaerial data are gathered mostly with
LIDAR scans with occasionally walking GPS-RTK measurements.

The surveys that cover the entire nourished site in both the subaerial and subaqueous
domain are gridded with a resolution of 2 m to examine the temporal evolution of the total
volume change.

3.2. Data Reduction

To analyze the subaqueous and subaerial changes, the complex bathymetrical datasets
are reduced to indicators that can be tracked in space and time and correlated to each
other. First, these indicators are derived in the transect system of each dataset. Next, for
overlapping or close positioned transects, these indicators are combined.

3.2.1. Sediment Volumes at Different Elevations in the Profile

The sediment budget of the nourishment and the adjacent coast are analyzed for various
vertical slices representing the different subsections of the profile (dunes, beach, shoreface).
The total profile-integrated volume is defined as the volume above −10 m + NAP, the level
beyond which no significant bed level change is visible (σ∆z < 20 cm) and seaward of the
landward boundary. The lower shoreface volume is the lowest subsection analyzed, defined
as the volume slice between −10 m + NAP and −4.8 m + NAP. The −4.8 m + NAP level
represents the level above which 90% of the waves in the local long-term wave climate break,
and is used to delineate between shoreface and surfzone subsections. The morphologically
most active cross-shore section, the beach and surfzone, is bounded by −4.8 m + NAP and
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3 m + NAP. Finally, the dune volume subsection is analyzed from the bed levels above 3 m +
NAP and seaward of the landward boundary, Figure 4. The landward boundary is chosen
sufficiently far into the dune such that there is no significant sediment transport over it and
its position does not affect the computed volume changes. Not all measurements extend
until the landward boundary at each time step, for each transect. If not, these measurements
are discarded for the total and dune volume change.

lower shoreface volume

beach and surf zone volume

xDF

dune 

volume

xWL=½(xMLW+xMHW)

beach width

mean low water NAP-0.8 m

landw
ard boundary

mean high water NAP+0.8 m

NAP+3.0 m

xMLW

xMHW

NAP-4.8 m

NAP-10.0 m

Figure 4. Schematic cross-shore profile to illustrate the various profile parameters extracted from the
survey data. NAP is the Dutch reference level, roughly equal to mean sea level.

3.2.2. Beach Width, Shoreline Position, and Dune Foot

The beach width is defined as the distance between the waterline position and the
dune foot position, Figure 4. The waterline position is taken from the average of the cross-
shore positions of the bed at the MHW and MLW levels, similar to the definition used by
de Vries et al. [45]. The dune foot elevation is taken constantly at a level of 3 m + NAP, and
dune foot position follows from the intersect with the cross-shore profile with the 3 m +
NAP. There are many alternative definitions of dune foot, e.g., using a maximum slope
change criterion [46]. The volume change analysis in this paper is only marginally affected
by this definition and, for simplicity, a fixed horizontal level is assumed. Similarly, beach
width changes on the time scales considered are hardly affected by the definition; however,
absolute values of beach width can be more sensitive.

3.2.3. Surfzone Slope

The surfzone slope is determined to examine cross-shore adaptation in the period
directly following the construction. The slope is obtained from a least squares linear fit
through the vertical elevations of the beach and surfzone bounded by the closest crossings
with −4.8 and 1.5 m + NAP levels (Figure 4), similar to the approach of de Vries et al. [45].
The upper level of +1.5 m NAP is chosen well-above the high water level to increase the
robustness of the determined slope to inaccuracies around the interface of the subaqueous
and subaerial measurements. Nevertheless, cross-shore slope values are sensitive to sand-
bars moving in and out of the evaluated elevation points. For the temporal evolution of the
surfzone slope, the surveys before the formal end of construction are also included to map
the response rapidly after the nourishment works.

3.2.4. Coastline Curvature

Coastline curvature is defined as the gradient in the orientation of the shoreline curve.
This shoreline curve is obtained by connecting the cross-shore shoreline positions (as
defined in Section 3.2.2) in the different transects. Before determination of the gradient,
the shoreline curve is filtered with a uniform filter with an alongshore length of 1 km and
averaged over the five-year evaluation period to remove small fluctuations. Finally, the
gradient is computed using a second-order accurate central difference scheme.
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4. Results

This section presents the data analysis of the Hondsbossche Dunes nourishment
project. First, an overview of the morphological development in the five years after
implementation of the nourishment is given. Second, the volumetric evolution over time is
discussed with focus on different vertical zones (dunes, beach, surfzone, shoreface) and in
the context of the larger coastal cell. Next, profile adjustment is presented and the subaerial
evolution of the nourishment is assessed in more detail. Finally, the relationship between
sediment budgets and concurrent changes in beach width and planform coastline curvature
are examined.

4.1. General Morphodynamic Response of the Nourished Beach in Five Years

The bathymetric change in the five years after the nourishment works is illustrated
using gridded plan view topographies (Figure 5a,b) and profiles of selected transects
(Figure 6). The placement of the nourishment in front of the sea dike created a curved
coastal section, protruding seaward with respect to adjacent beaches (Figure 5a). The
central part of this new beach system eroded (7 km out of the 9 km) in the first years after
implementation of the project. This erosion is focused around the waterline and in the
surfzone (Figure 5c). During these years, both adjacent coastline sections experienced
accretion. This accretion is present in the lower shoreface at the coastline sections where
erosion transitions to accretion (km 20 and km 26) and extends in the cross-shore to the
surfzone in sections further north and south. The coastline section with, predominantly,
accretion in the north is larger in magnitude and intensity compared to the accretive section
in the south.
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Figure 5. Bed elevation data shortly after construction in May 2015 (panel (a)) and after five years
in April 2020 (panel (b)). Colors show the bed elevation in meters with respect to the NAP datum
(approximately MSL). Panel (c)) represents the erosion (blue colors) and sedimentation (red colors)
between the two surveys five years apart. The black dotted contour lines are based on the bed
elevation of May 2015 (in panel (a)/(c)) or 2020 (in panel (b)) and indicate the −10, −4.8, 0, and
3 m + NAP isobaths. The black solid lines delineate the nourishment boundaries (km 18.8–28). The
location of the additional 2018 beach nourishment is indicated with the black polygon.
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The cross-shore profiles at the nourished site show the development of a double
barred system with an outer bar approximately 500 m from the waterline with a crest height
around −4 m + NAP and a more dynamic inner bar around 200 m from the waterline
with a crest around −2 m + NAP (Figure 6). Bed level variations extend until a depth of
approximately −10 m + NAP (Figure 5c). Dune growth can be observed along the entire
nourished site, either in the form of embryo dune establishment on the nourished beach, or
dune face progradation and heightening of the first dune row (Figures 5c and 6).
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Figure 6. Bed levels on three cross-shore transects. (a) Northern transect at km 19.1. (b) Central
transect at km 24.0. (c) Southern transect at km 26.06. Colors show the different surveys in time.
(d) the location of the transects in plan view. 0 m + NAP is approximately MSL.
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4.2. Volumetric Changes

Although large volumes of sediment are displaced, the majority of the added sediment
in the project area can be retraced over the five-year period. A volumetric budget of the
entire 9 km placement area shows a loss of 1.6 × 106 m3 by 2018 (Figure 7, black symbols),
which is less than 5% of the 35 × 106 m3 initially added to the region. The 2018 nourishment
of 1 × 106 m3 resulted in a positive jump in volumes, but a small negative trend remained
and, by 2020, (after 5 years) a loss of 1.4 × 106 m3 is observed. Small fluctuations in
volumes can be observed, which are likely due to survey inaccuracies and gridding of the
transect data.

The 9 km-long sediment budget area is subdivided in the alongshore into a central
section and two lateral sections to examine lateral diffusion of the nourishment. The central
part of the nourishment shows a negative trend (Figure 7, orange symbols) with exception
of the moment of placement of the 2018 nourishment. After five years, the 7 km-long central
area has lost a volume of ∼3 × 106 m3. The erosion from the center of the nourishment in
the first year is ∼1.3 × 106 m3, about twice as high as the following second and third years
(Figure 7, orange symbols). After the third year, the volume in the central section increases
with the additional 2018 nourishment. After this intervention, the central volume decreases
further in the fourth and fifth years.

Opposed to the erosive central part, both lateral sides show a gradual accumulation
of sediment with small fluctuations. The gained volume in the northern (Figure 7, blue
symbols) sediment budget section is about three times larger than in the south (Figure 7,
green symbols), while the coastal section is 1.5 times longer in the alongshore direction.
This asymmetry is in agreement with the northward direction of the alongshore transport
in this region [38].
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Figure 7. Volume change above −10 m + NAP since April 2015 in three alongshore sections. (a) The
center of the project (km 20.23 to 27) (orange), the adjacent beach north (km 18.8 to 20.23) (blue), the
adjacent beach south (km 27 to 28) (green), and the total volume change for all sections combined
(black). The black arrow indicates the moment and size of the additional 2018 nourishment of
±1·106 m3. (b) Top view of the nourishment and locations of the volume polygons.
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To obtain insight in the alongshore and cross-shore variations in time, the volumetric
changes are further examined using seven transects. The profile-integrated volume changes
of the transects located near the edges of the project area show accretion up to 1000 m3/m
alongshore (Figure 8b, red and blue symbols), where transects in the center of the project area
show a loss in volume varying between 300 and 700 m3/m after 5 years (60 to 140 m3/m/y).
Especially, the first two surveys after construction show large changes, followed by several
surveys with more moderate adaptation (Figure 8b).

Regardless of whether profiles are eroding or accreting (based on the profile-integrated
volume), dune volumes mostly increase from survey to survey (Figure 8c). The dune
volume growth shows a significant variation among transects, between 40 to 300 m3/m
after 5 years (i.e., 8 to 60 m3/m/y). The dune volume growth is largest for a profile at the
center of the nourishment (km 24, yellow symbols in Figure 8c). Here, volume gain in
the dune is a significant part of the cross-shore sediment balance and of the same order of
magnitude as volume losses below 3 m + NAP. At transects with a more moderate dune
volume increase (e.g., km 21.23, 22.63, and 26.06) the dune volume increase is about five
times smaller than the profile-integrated volume decrease.

Likewise, the volume change in the lower shoreface (−10 to −4.8 m + NAP) can locally
be a significant contribution to the profile-integrated volume change (Figure 8d). Especially
for the central transects (km 22.63 to 26.06), the magnitude of the lower shoreface losses is
∼50% of the profile-integrated sediment loss.
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Figure 8. Volume change over time for transects at km 19.1, 21.23, 22.63, 24, 25.31, 26.06, and 28.
(a) Location of transects (colored lines) and 2018 nourishment (dashed contour), (b) Profile-integrated
volume change (>−10 m + NAP), (c) Dune volume change (>3 m + NAP), and (d) lower shoreface
volume change (between −10 and −4.8 m + NAP). The black dotted vertical lines indicate the period
of the additional 2018 beach nourishment between km 25 and 27.
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4.3. Changes in Perspective of the Morphodynamics of the Coastal Cell

The coastline curvature at the nourishment is stronger than that of the coastal cell
(Figure 9a). The original coastline slowly rotates 10◦ from 285 to 275◦ N over approximately
20 km (∼0.5◦/km) to the south of the nourishment project, and 20◦ from 295 to 275◦ N over
15 km to the north of the nourished site (∼1.3◦/km), while at the center of the nourishment,
the coastline orientation changes 25◦ from 275 to 300◦ N in less then 7 km (∼4◦/km)
(Figure 9b).

Expansion of the sediment budget analysis to a larger 45 km-long coastal stretch shows
that average annual volume changes per cross-shore profile vary in the alongshore direction
between +250 and −250 m3/m/y over the period of 2015–2020 (Figure 9c, blue line), with
large fluctuations between years (Figure 9c, blue shading), particularly for locations where
nourishments have been implemented. The central beach of the Hondsbossche Dunes
stands out as an erosional zone, with large volume losses of 100 m3/m/y (Figure 9c,d). This
erosional zone is consistent with the area where the coastline is strongly curved (Figure 9b,
km 20 to 27). Volume variations at adjacent coastal sections are, in general, of a smaller
order of magnitude. Repeated nourishments (km 12.13–14.21 and 31–40, gray blocks in
Figure 9c,d,f) at the adjacent coast are visible as sections with a positive volume balance
averaged over the 5 years. Sections with a positive volume balance are also visible next to
the Hondsbossche Dunes nourishment and are related to spreading of the earlier-placed
nourishment, feeding the adjacent coast (Figure 9c, km 17–20 and 27–28).

Subdivision in the different elevations shows that, at the nourished site, profile-
integrated volumetric changes (Figure 9c) are dominated by variations in the beach and
surfzone elevations (Figure 9d). Beach and surfzone changes are, respectively, 5 and 3 times
larger than the average volume changes in the dunes or lower shoreface (Figure 9e,f),
but this ratio varies strongly alongshore. For instance, at the center of the nourishment
(between km 24 and 25), a peak in deposition in the dune is observed, in combination with
a reduction in beach and surfzone volumes resulting in a ratio of almost 1.

4.4. Cross-Shore Adaptation

The steepness of the cross-shore profile over time is examined and compared with
values of the surrounding coast. The datasets contain several transects that are initially
steeper than the adjacent coast. These steeper slopes adapt to a similar magnitude as the
adjacent coast in the first two winters, Figure 10b. This is not observed for all transects,
as for some transects, monitoring started several months after construction had finished.
Moreover, not all transects were constructed with the same initial steepness. For transects
where the first surveys indicated a profile steepness similar or lower than the adjacent coast,
no large change in slope is observed, Figure 10c. The southern transects are initially very
steep, two to four times steeper as the adjacent coast, but readjust and flatten over the first
winter period (2014/2015) to a steepness about the maximum of that of the adjacent coast.
In the next year, the profiles remain quite constant to become even flatter in the second
winter. Placement of the 2018 nourishment steepens the local transect in the south, yet, also
this is temporary and the profile steepness returns to its previous range. Construction at the
more northern transects was still ongoing in the winter of 2014/2015. Nevertheless, these
transects show a similar pattern with steepness values outside the range of the adjacent
coast that decrease after the winter of 2015/2016.
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Figure 9. Volumetric evolution of North-Holland coast with the nourished section in between
the black vertical lines (JARKUS dataset only). (a) Cross-shore position of the waterline (relative
to the waterline position at km 0.2), the position the prenourishment waterline in black stripes.
(b) Orientation of the waterline. (c) Yearly profile-integrated volume change (>−10 m + NAP).
(d) Yearly volume change in the beach and surfzone (−4.8 m + NAP and 3 m + NAP). (e) Yearly dune
volume change (above 3 m + NAP). (f) Yearly volume change on the shoreface (−10 m + NAP to
−4.8 m + NAP). Blue shadings gives the ±σ interval and solid blue lines the average over the period
April 2015–April 2020. The gray blocks indicate the nourishment volumes placed within the coastal
cell in the period April 2015–April 2020.
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Figure 10. Surf and intertidal zone slope (−4.8/1 m + NAP) adaptation in time. (a) Location of
transects and 2018 nourishment; (b) slope at initially steeper profiles at km 19.1, 20.23, 26.06, and
27.16; (c) slope at initially smoother profiles at km 21.23, 22.63, 24.0, 25.31, and 28.0. The black dotted
horizontal lines indicate the µ ± σ profile steepness of the adjacent coast. The black dotted vertical
lines indicate the period of additional beach nourishment between km 25 and 27.

4.5. Subaerial Evolution

Subaerial volume changes are relatively small compared with subaqueous zones but
can be important for the assessment of safety against flooding or recreation potential. In this
section, we examine the evolution of the subaerial beach through the spatial and temporal
patterns in dune foot position and volume, and beach width.

The average dune volume increase over 5 years at the nourished beach is about
30 m3/m/y (Figure 11c) and peaks at almost 60 m3/m/y at the center of the nourished
section (km 24.0), showing there is a significant alongshore variation of deposition in
the dune. In comparison, during the same period, dune growth at the adjacent coast is
15 m3/m/y. Dune growth can occur through lateral expansion of the dune (i.e., seaward
change in dune foot position), heightening of the dune, or both. At the Hondsbossche
Dunes, both elements are visible. Dune growth in volume is, however, not always connected
to lateral expansion (Figure 11c,d). In the nourished section, the dune foot position changes
on average 4 m/y seaward (Figure 11d), twice as high as at the adjacent coast, at which the
dune foot position changes 2 m/y seaward. Two nourished sections in the larger coastal
section (km 12.13–14.21 and 31–40) stand out as zones with a large seaward movement of
the dune foot. An exceptionally large dune foot change is found at the northern transition
zone of the nourishment (±km 20), where the local dune foot has progressed with over
50 m. This is the result of the local infill of a discontinuity in the first dune row. This
discontinuity resulted from a stepback in the constructed dune at the transition to the
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adjacent coast. Although the dune foot migrates forward by 50 m at this location, this is
not reflected in larger dune volume changes (Figure 11c, ±km 20).
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Figure 11. Dune evolution of North-Holland coast with the nourished section in between black lines
(JARKUS dataset only). (a) Cross-shore position of the waterline (relative to the waterline position at
km 0.2); the position of the prenourishment waterline is in black stripes. (b) Orientation of the dune
foot. (c) Dune volume change, above 3 m + NAP. (d) Dune foot position change. (e) Beach width.

The nourished beach at the Hondsbossche Dunes is on average 180 m-wide directly
after construction. This is about twice the width of the surrounding beaches where the
average beach to the south is 83 m and to the north is 101 m-wide (Figure 11e). The beach
width adapts rapidly over the years as a consequence of both fluctuations in the land–water
interface, and seaward migration of the dune foot (Figure 12c,d). The contribution of dune
foot migration to the changes in the beach width is substantial at the nourished site—on
average, 20% of the total beach width change and, locally, more than 35%.

At the eroding part of the nourished site, between km 20.23 and 27, the beach width
decreases by about 80 m (Figure 12b, round markers). The majority of the reduction occurs
in the first two years, after which the beach width adaptation slows down and converges to
beach width values similar to the adjacent coastal sections. Transects 25.31 and 26.06 are an
exception as the beach width is disturbed by the placement of the additional nourishment in
2018. The beach width reduction at the eroding transects is primarily caused by a landward
change in waterline position (60 m of the 80 m reduction in beach width). This change
in waterline position is initially fast but slows down over time (Figure 12c). From the
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landward end, beach width is reduced by a more constantly prograding dune foot of, on
average, 20 m seaward.

The beach width in the accretive lateral sections of the nourishment displays no
clear trend (Figure 12b, triangular markers). At these transects, the seaward migration
of the waterline (20–50 m) is similar to the seaward migration of the dune foot (30–40 m)
(Figure 12c,d).
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Figure 12. Beach width in time for transects 19.1, 21.23, 22.63, 24, 25.31, 26.06, and 28. (a) Location of
transects. (b) Beach width. (c) Waterline position change. (d) Dune foot position change. The black
dotted horizontal lines indicate the µ ± σ beach width at the adjacent coast. The black dotted vertical
lines indicate the period of the additional 2018 beach nourishment. Eroding and accretive transects
are marked with circle and triangle symbols, respectively.

4.6. Profile Volumes and Beach Width Changes as Function of Coastline Curvature

The observations of volume change and beach width change at the Hondsbossche
Dunes are correlated to evaluate their dependence. This is performed using the JARKUS
dataset only, because it is the most consistent dataset to cover both the subaqueous and
subaerial domains for the entire evaluation period. For the nourished section, the beach
width change ∆Wb and total profile-integrated volume changes ∆V are well-correlated
(r2 = 0.75, Figure 13a). Changes in waterline position ∆xsl correlate even better with
the volume change (r2 = 0.84) as noise introduced by dune foot position changes is
excluded from the relation (Figure 13c). The coastline curvature is an important driver of
nourishment adjustment, e.g., [3,13]. For the Hondsbossche Dunes, both volume change
and beach width change indeed correlate well with curvature (r2 = 0.47 and r2 = 0.54,
respectively, Figure 13b,d), confirming the importance of alongshore wave-driven sediment
transport for both indicators.
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Figure 13. Correlations of profile volume change, beach width, coastline position, and coastline
gradient. (a) Correlation of profile volume change and beach width change, (b) coastline gradient
and beach width change, (c) coastline position change and volume change, and (d) coastline gradient
and volume change. Data points are for the project area only and based on JARKUS dataset, for the
period between April 2015 and 2020. Observations marked with a cross are treated as outliers in the
determination of the correlation coefficients. Beach width changes at these locations are dominated
by alongshore infilling of a local stepback in the dunefront at the edge of the original sea dike (see
Figure 11a,d km 20–20.5).

The least squared linear regression line relating beach width and volume change
intersects the ∆V = 0 m3 line at negative values, estimating around 50 m reduction
in beach width for profiles with no net volume change (Figure 13a). Similarly, the re-
gression line relating volume change and waterline position crosses ∆xsl = −30 m at
∆V = 0 m3 (Figure 13b). These offsets are considerable compared to the range of beach
width changes observed (±100 m). Suggesting that, next to profile volume changes, cross-
shore redistribution of volume is an important contribution to beach width change in the
first five years.

5. Discussion
5.1. Beach Width and Dune Growth

The initially wide beach at the Hondsbossche Dunes project significantly reduced over
the five years investigated. The landward trend in waterline position is found to be the
main contribution to the beach width changes (in the order of several meters per year) and
about two to four times the magnitude of the seaward shift in the horizontal dune foot
position (Figure 8). This dominance of waterline position changes over fluctuations in dune
foot are similar to observations at a nearby natural beach [47]. In general, fluctuations and
trends in waterline position occur on a range of scales (i.e., seasonal and storm scales to
interannual scales, e.g., [47–50]).
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The observed net landward migration of the waterline after implementation of a
nourishment may be caused by alongshore gradients in sediment transport as well as
redistribution of the (nourished) sand downslope in the cross-shore direction. The cross-
shore adaptation at smaller nourishments is reported to occur primarily in the first months
or year after implementation [51–53], with high-energy wave events playing an important
role [16,54]. Volume and beach width changes at the Hondsbossche Dunes in the last years
are also smaller than the first year (Figure 12b), which is in line with results of these earlier
studies where cross-shore redistribution is initially strongest. Further, the rapid adjustment
of the cross shore slope in the first two winters (Figure 10) is in line with reported reductions
in slope adjustment at other nourished sites [16,55]. For the large nourishment investigated
here, the cross-shore equilibration of the profile is not limited to the subaqueous profile and
sediment moving downslope, as sketched by Dean [3], Elko and Wang [16]. Dune growth
is a substantial part of the sediment budget and postnourishment equilibration (Figure 14).

Alongshore sediment transport gradients impact waterline position through both
the planform adaptation of the nourishment and the pre-existing background erosion
rate [56,57]. We observe a total shoreline retreat of up to 100 m for transects with large net
volume losses (Figure 13c), about 70 m more than locations with minimal volume losses
(Figure 13c, points near ∆V = 0). This underlines that alongshore effects are critical to
understand changes in terms of beach width at this nourishment.

Furthermore, the analysis reveals contrasting trends of the waterline migration (driven
by marine processes) and dunefoot migration (dominated by aeolian processes), resulting
in a reduction in the beach width from both land and seaward sides over the past years.
This is indicative of nourished beaches during the first period with no or minimal dune
erosion, and similar to findings of Bezzi et al. [58]. At these wide, nourished beaches,
the dune foot may move seaward (Figure 15b) due to aeolian transport, but as the beach
erodes in the following years the dunes become more prone to erosion [45,59,60]. More
severe and frequent dune erosion events will likely shift the dune foot landward and can
bring the waterline seaward. Several transects have reached beach widths similar to the
adjacent coast (within the µ ± σ range of 89 to 107 m) after five years (Figure 12a). At these
locations, some initial retreat in dune foot position (Figure 12c) and an increase in beach
width suggests stabilization after the last winter (Figure 12a). These observations are early
signs that future beach widths at the nourished site may fluctuate within a similar range as
the adjacent coast.

Post nourishment profile

Profile after 5 yrs

Figure 14. Schematic view of observed cross-shore behavior at the Hondsbossche Dunes nourishment
including an increase in dune volume and equilibration of beach width, modified from [16].
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Figure 15. Correlations of beach width and volume changes. (a) Correlation of volume change below
3 m + NAP and volume change above 3 m + NAP; (b) average beach width and dune foot position
change; (c) average intertidal beach width and volume change above 3 m + NAP at the Hondsbossche
Dunes; and (d) average beach width and volume change above 3 m + NAP at the NNH coast for the
period between April 2015 and 2020. All values are based on the JARKUS dataset only. Observations
marked with a cross are treated as outliers in the determination of the correlation coefficient. At these
locations, dune foot changes are dominated by an alongshore infilling of a local stepback in the dune
front at the edge of the original sea dike (Figure 11a,d km 20–20.5) or beach width and dune volume
cannot be determined appropriately according to our definition due to a local opening in the dune in
front of the lagoon (Figure 11e km 26.5).

In the cross-shore direction, an increase in dune volume is observed regardless of the
net trend in the profile volume below (r2 = 0.06, Figure 15a). While dune volume gains
are up to five times smaller than total volume change (50 m3/y compared to 250 m3/y,
Figure 9), sediment accumulation in the dune can locally be a significant component in the
cross-shore sediment balance and contribute to the safety against flooding. The observed
average dune volume increase over the nourished site is 30 m3/m/y (Figure 11), which is
similar to the upper limit of measured dune growth at the Dutch coast [45]. In contrast to
earlier observations of larger dune growth in the first year after implementation of a nour-
ishment e.g., [27,61], we observe no significant difference in dune volume gains between
the subsequent years. From an engineering perspective, the observed average growth
of 150 m3/m in the postnourishment period is significant and an important contribution
to safety against flooding. To put the observed dune growth in perspective of the Dutch
coast, the average dune erosion is estimated to be around 20–100 m3/m during a 1/30 year
event [62] and 100–800 m3/m (100–250 m3/m at the NNH coast) in case of an extreme
event (1/10,000 y) [63].
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The dune volume increase shows significant variability in the alongshore direction
and peaks in the center of the nourishment around km 24 (Figure 11). Dune development
can be sensitive to beach width, beach sediment budget, shoreline orientation, vegetation
and sediment, or surface properties amongst others, e.g., [29,64–66]. For the Hondsbossche
Dunes, we observe that dune foot migration is correlated to beach width (r2 = 0.44,
Figure 15b), where larger beach widths result in more seaward migration of the dunefoot.
A similar correlation between beach width and changes in dune volume cannot be found
at the nourishment. However, Figure 15d shows that the behavior of the nourishment
compared to the adjacent coast by including the entire coastal cell into the evaluation does
result in a correlation. Although small, the larger dune growth at the Hondsbossche Dunes
does show a positive correlation with the locally large beach width (r2 = 0.26, Figure 15d).
The variation in dune growth at the nourishment itself is correlated with the width (Wib) of
the intertidal beach instead (r2 = 0.34, Figure 15c). This is in line with previous observations
that large parts of aeolian sediment deposits originate from the low-lying beach that is
regularly reworked by waves [27].

5.2. Predicting Beach Width and Volume Change

Predictions of coastal dynamics are complex due to the large range of phenom-
ena involved—e.g., [67]—and remain a challenge despite the advances made in the last
decade [68]. Simple curve-fitting methods can provide good results to describe aggregated
parameters of nourished beaches, such as remaining volume in the project area [69].

For a detailed view of the shoreline behavior, one-line type coastline models—
e.g., [13,70–73]—can provide information on postnourishment development of the beach
in a computationally efficient manner [4]. These models simulate the redistribution of
sediment alongshore based on alongshore gradients in wave action, coastline gradient, or
sediment availability. At the Hondsbossche Dunes, volume changes are indeed correlated
with shoreline curvature (r2 = 0.47, Figure 13d), confirming one of the key underlying
assumptions of one-line models. One of the important parameters in these one-line models
is selecting an active profile height, which is often estimated from an upper limit on the
beach (e.g., the dunefoot or berm height at 3 m above MSL) and a depth of closure. At the
Hondsbossche Dunes, the inner and outer closure depth are approximately 8 to 12 m below
MSL using Hallermeier’s formulas [74,75]. This roughly coincides with the observations
of the lowest point of observed bed level changes at ± − 10 m + NAP (Figure 6). The
Hondsbossche Dunes analysis also gives an additional option to estimate the active profile
height based on the the linear regression line between profile volume change and shoreline
position (Figure 13c). The reciprocal of the slope of the regression line can be interpreted as
a representative active profile height of 14 m (i.e., 1/0.07). The similarity in values indicates
that Hallermeier’s formulas could have been used to estimate the closure depth in the
nourishment’s design phase.

The obtained correlations between volume change, coastline curvature, and beach
width indicate that one-line models can be used to predict the response of nourishments
on the scale of the Hondsbossche Dunes. Nevertheless, several limitations of one-line
models can be illustrated with the data of the Hondbossche Dunes. First, the correlation
between volume change and coastline curvature for several subsections of the nourishment
is significantly higher (r2 > 0.6) than the averaged value (r2 = 0.47) for the project site,
suggesting that the relative importance of coastline gradient as a driver of volume changes
varies alongshore. Alongshore variations in offshore wave conditions, grain size d50, or
lower shoreface slope may potentially explain part of the remaining variance. Not all these
parameters are or can be captured by a one-line model. Secondly, one-line models typically
do not include cross-shore redistribution of sediment. Considering the significance of the
cross-shore equilibration on initial waterline position changes, it is important to calibrate a
one-line model on net volume changes rather than waterline position changes for nourished
beaches. Calibrating on waterline positions may result in an overestimation of shoreline
retreat since the initial cross-shore adjustment could falsely be extrapolated to a longer
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time-scale. Furthermore, the subaerial response and dune foot migration is often not
resolved separately by one-line models, while this is essential to estimate the beach width
development and dune growth.

For the aforementioned nourishment aspects, planform process-based modeling tech-
niques may potentially be used, such as in previous mega-nourishment design studies,
e.g., [36,76,77]. To predict the beach width response including alongshore variability and
dunefoot migration, as observed at the Hondsbossche Dunes site, an explicit representation
of the subaerial beach may be necessary. The recently developed coupled hydrodynamic
and aeolian processed-based models [59,78,79] show potential to predict this behavior in
the near future.

5.3. Implications for Design

In the Hondsbossche Dunes project, a beach dune system was created in front of an
old sea dike. The man-made sandy system was aimed to increase safety against flooding
while adding additional value. The design was inspired by Building with Nature principles,
amongst others aiming to use natural forces to support our human objectives [9].

Our analysis suggests that after an initial adjustment period, the man-made beach
system obtains comparable characteristics to the adjacent coast in terms of beach width and
surfzone slope, despite the large quantities of added sand. Its exposed location in front of
the sea dike and inherent coastal curvature will likely result in continued redistribution of
sediment to the adjacent coast. The adjacent coast will benefit from the spreading of this
sediment similar to the feeding effect of the sand engine [12,55]. The sediment supply to
the adjacent coast could be considered an amenity of reinforcement of gray infrastructure
with a seaward sandy extension.

For creating and maintaining safety against flooding with a coastal nourishment,
sediment volume above storm surge level is critical. Adding sediment at higher elevations
in the profile during construction is often costly due to the machinery shaping the profile.
Rapid downslope transport of this sand during erosion events is undesired and inefficient.
Our results show that the design of the Hondsbossche Dunes nourishment, with a natural
slope and wide beach, proved to be successful in creating a positive sediment balance
in the dune for a prolonged period after placement. With a dune volume increase at the
nourished site three times higher than the surrounding beach sections, natural forces are
indeed partaking in the building of strong flood defenses.

6. Conclusions

Sandy nourishments have been applied as coastal engineering interventions for
decades. Lately, projects using millions of m3 of added sand to replace gray coastal
infrastructure (e.g., dams, dikes, seawalls) have been initiated. This paper presents the
morphological development of the Hondsbossche Dunes (the Netherlands), a nourishment
of 35 million m3 in front of an old sea-dike. The Hondsbossche Dunes is a unique area of
newly created beach and dunes, aimed to increase safety against flooding while creating
space for nature and recreation. Nearly twenty topographic surveys in the first 5 years after
placement are used to examine the redistribution of sediment volume in both the along-
and cross-shore directions and the adaptation of the postnourishment profiles with initially
wide beaches.

In the first years after implementation, large local volume changes up to 1000 m3 per
meter alongshore were observed. Yet, net volume losses in the 9 km coastal section were
less than 5%, indicating that reworking was mostly local. The central part of the nourished
site stands out as an erosive zone, with large (60 to 140 m3/m/y) erosion. This erosion
is predominantly in the subaqueous part of the profile and coincides with a shoreline
retreat of about 80 m. Lateral coastal sections on the other hand show large accretion and
a waterline migration of around 30 m-seaward. The man-made cross-shore beach profile
rapidly mimics the adjacent beaches, as the surfzone slope is adjusted within two winters
to a similar slope.
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The seaward sandy extension of the sea dike creates a significant coastline curvature.
The observed net profile volume change is, at several sections of the nourishment, strongly
correlated (r2 > 0.6) with this planform curvature. In our observations, the local change
in waterline position, ∆Xs, correlates well with the volume change in the full profile
∆Vp (r2 = 0.84). Finding this strong correlation suggests that the use of one-line models is
appropriate when predicting the volume and coastline change of mega-nourishments.

An important observation is that the subaerial and subaqueous parts of profiles display
contrasting behavior in the first years after placement. The dune volume increases in the
first years after implementation with 30 m3/m/y; for many profiles, this net gain in volume
is found regardless of the erosive trend in the lower part of the profile. The magnitude of
the dune volume increase at the nourished site is three times higher than at the adjacent
coast. This implies that the nourishment is bringing additional sediment volume above
surge level, which is key to coastal safety.

As the dune foot migrates in the seaward direction and the shoreline moves landward,
the beach width is reduced from two sides. The initially wide beaches (i.e., up to 225 m) are
transformed in five years to about 100 m-wide, similar to adjacent beaches. The similarity
in beach widths near the end of the five years investigated suggests that upcoming storm
events may be able to erode sediment from the dunes, potentially reducing the excessive net
growth of dune volume in the near future. Our results demonstrate that several years may
be needed for the sandy cross-shore profile to reach characteristics similar to the nearby
coast, after reinforcement of gray infrastucture. Natural forces can provide a significant
additional contribution to the building of dunes during these years, further increasing the
safety against flooding.
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Abstract: Current coastal protection strategy in Portugal defines beach and shoreface nourishment
as a valid measure to mitigate coastal erosion in some erosional hot-spots, being considered as an
adaptation measure under the present climate change scenario, including the impacts of sea level rise.
However, scant objective data on shoreface nourishments are available to evaluate performance of this
type of intervention in mitigating beach erosion and managing coast risk. We present the first moni-
toring results of a ≈2.4 × 106 m3 shoreface nourishment on the Aveiro coast (Costa Nova—Ílhavo),
the largest until now in Portugal, focusing on its morphological development, impacts on adjacent
beaches due to alongshore spreading and cross-shore redistribution, and contribution to the sediment
budget of the nourished sediment cell. The analyses are based on high-resolution coastal monitoring
data, provided by the Portuguese COaStal MOnitoring Program (COSMO). A Multiple Monitoring
Cell (MMC) approach was used to evaluate local and feeder efficiency of the nourishment, sediment
budget exchanges within both the placement and wider survey domains (≈1 km2 and 12 km2, re-
spectively). Results show rapid (ca. 6 months) morphological change over the placement area, with
a decrease of about 40% of the initial volume. Fast onshore sediment redistribution explains part
of this change, placed sand having merged with the pre-existing bar system increased the volume
of the shallower nearshore. Longshore transport is reflected by increasing the robustness of the bar
downdrift of the placement area and also explains the negative sediment budget (0.75 × 106 m3) of
the survey domain, which corresponds to losses through its southern boundary. Sediment spreading
also induced accretion of the subaerial section of Costa Nova beaches in front of the placement area,
reversing their long-term erosive trend. In contrast, this trend persisted at downdrift beaches. This
suggests that the time lag of the subaerial beach response to this intervention increases with the dis-
tance to the placement area, and reversal of the erosive trend will only be noticeable in the following
years. This study provides new insights on the time scales of beach response to high-magnitude
shoreface interventions in high-energy wave-dominated sandy coasts, which will support decision
making regarding similar operations designed to manage erosional hot-spots elsewhere.

Keywords: wave dominated coast; coastal erosion; shoreface nourishment; cross-shore and longshore
processes; coastal protection strategy

1. Introduction

Coastal areas are inherently dynamic, driven by meteorological, oceanographic, geo-
logical, and anthropogenic factors [1]. Sandy beaches occupy more than one-third of the
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world’s coastline, with one-quarter under erosion [2], and this trend may be aggravated due
to climate change effects, namely, sea level rise [3–5] and changes in frequency and duration
of storminess [6,7]. Historical and ongoing development of the coastal area has induced
coastal squeeze, leading to the loss of scenic values, recreational beach areas and habitats,
and increasing hazards to people, built environments, and infrastructures, especially in
densely populated and developed coastlines [8]. Management of these areas is particularly
challenging, and can only be adequately addressed if grounded upon comprehensive
knowledge of coastal changes and driving processes based on the existence of coastal
monitoring data.

Beach nourishment (also referred to as sand replenishment or beach fill) comprises the
addition of good quality sand to increase the width or volume of a specific beach or coastal
stretch [9]. It is a coastal management technique used in risk reduction and adaptation to
climate change worldwide [10]. Beach nourishment has been undertaken in emergency
contexts, as a local and short-term remedy solution (e.g., in the aftermath of storm-induced
erosion [11]) and as a regional and long-term management strategy to counteract erosive
trends and reduce coastal vulnerability [10–14].

The nourishment type depends, among other factors, on coastal management objec-
tives and on sand availability. Sediment is either placed above mean sea level (over the
beach berm or foredune), or in the inner (upper) shoreface. While the former is typically
called beach nourishment, the latter is often designated as shoreface nourishment. Borrow
sediments are typically obtained from maintenance dredging of inlets or navigation chan-
nels associated with nearby harbours/fishing ports/recreational marinas. In addition, the
outer (lower) shoreface may also provide excellent borrow areas [14–18].

In mainland Portugal, beach nourishment started in 1950, with up to 170 interven-
tions concluded until 2020 (data updated from [14]). Altogether, they comprised place-
ment of approximately 42 M m3, over the inner shoreface (thus landward of the depth of
closure—DoC) and over the beach/berm and foredune. Only 8% of these interventions may
be considered of high magnitude (i.e., volume > 1 × 106 m3 [14]). To date, nourishments
carried out have essentially resorted to sediment dredged from inlets and channels associ-
ated with port activities (commercial/fishing/recreation) (about 90% of all operations and
of total volume involved). Dredged material was used to minimize erosion caused by port
infrastructures, such as sand starvation downdrift of jetties, and enhanced accumulation
updrift of jetties and in inlets and channels.

Extensive monitoring of sand redistribution following beach nourishments is crucial
to assess project performance and impacts, in addition to improving understanding of
the associated coastal dynamics [10,13]. In opposition to subaerial beach nourishment,
behaviour of shoreface nourishment is still not well-understood [13]. This contrasts with
the increasing importance of the latter worldwide, mostly due to its cost-effectiveness [13].
For example, 43% of nourishment operations carried out in mainland Portugal were of the
shoreface type, and comprised 50% of the total placement volume [14].

So far, most data associated with shoreface nourishments have been acquired in a
limited suite of environmental settings (e.g., The Netherlands [10,12,13] and USA [19]) with
poor representation of high-energy wave dominated coasts, where tides and storm surge
are secondary drivers.

The objective of this work is to provide new insights on the morphological evo-
lution, behaviour, and efficiency of a high-magnitude volume shoreface nourishment,
undertaken in a high-energy wave-dominated coast, downdrift of a stabilized tidal inlet
(Aveiro, Portugal).

The study relies upon high resolution monitoring following the largest shoreface
nourishment undertaken in Portugal, encompassing the downdrift domain potentially
affected by short-term sediment redistribution. This work extends and complements
previous study on the same field area [20], but it differs by introducing a sediment budget
approach that allowed the understanding of post-nourishment sediment dispersion. In
addition, we investigate the time scale required for the beach to acquire a condition of
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equilibrium replicating the equilibrium beach profile of Bruun’s, following the imposition
of a significant sand volume.

2. Study Area
2.1. Coastal Setting

The study area comprises a low-lying beach–dune system that extends 20 km south
of Aveiro inlet until Praia de Mira (MI) (north), including Barra (BA), Costa Nova (CS),
Vagueira (VG1; VG2), Labrego (LB), Duna Alta (DA), Areão (AE), and Poço da Cruz (CZ)
beaches (Figure 1). This coastal stretch has an NNE–SSW orientation, being included in
coastal cell 1 (sub-cell 1b), according to an established classification [21]. Coastal defence
works in the area include two jetties at Aveiro harbour entrance, nine groynes (E1 to E9),
and three rock armour revetments (two in Costa Nova and one at Vagueira beach).
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Figure 1. Location of study area with detailed position of the dredging/borrow area and shoreface
nourishment area (SNA). Beach profiles (BP), Beach shoreface profiles (BSP), and topo-bathymetric
surveys (TBS) in the survey domain (SD) and southward until Praia de Mira.

According to [22], the averaged offshore significant wave height (Hs) is = 2.36 m, with
a monthly averaged value of 1.77 m during summer that increases to 3.04 m during winter.
Mean wave peak-period (Tp) is 10.7 s, ranging between 8.7 s and 12.3 s during summer
and winter, respectively. Mean wave direction is predominantly from NW (71%), with a
mean value of 310.5◦ and monthly averaged value ranging from 298◦ to 324◦. The number
of storm events (Hs > 4.5 m) per year is, on average, 15 per year, with a mean value of
Hs Max = 5.6 m and maximum values higher than 10 m. Tides are semi-diurnal, ranging
from 1.2 m to 3.6 m during neap and spring tides respectively.

Longshore sediment transport is about 1× 106 m3/year directed towards south [22–24],
resulting from a southward and northward fluxes of circa 1.5 × 106 m3 and 0.5 × 106 m3,
respectively. However, mean annual values show an irregular and noncyclical pattern, with
yearly averages ranging from 0.11 × 106 m3/year to 2.24 × 106 m3/year between 1953 and
2010 [24]. The authors in [22,25] also identified this annual inter-variability in longshore
sediment transport rates, reporting values of 0.6 × 106 m3/year to 3.2 × 106 m3/year (1952
to 2010) and 0.16 × 106 m3/year to 1.52 × 106 m3/year (2000 to 2019), respectively.

Beach sediments consist of well and very well sorted medium sand (median grain
size between 0.4 mm and 0.6 mm) [26], whereas shoreface sand is finer (medium to fine
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sand, median grain size between 0.35 mm and 0.21 mm). Sands of the beach and shoreface
are essentially quartzic with minor contributions of carbonate bioclasts (shell fragments
of bivalves).

2.2. Shoreline Evolution

Shoreline evolution south of the Aveiro inlet, between Barra and north of Mira beach
varies according to the considered time scale (i.e., long, medium or short-term). The authors
in [27] mention retreat rates of −15 m/year between 1947 and 1954 in Barra-Costa Nova,
and −5.2 m/year and −3.0 m/year in Vagueira from 1954 to 1990, while [28] reported
a maximum retreat of 400 m of the waterline during 1948–2005 in Costa Nova-Vagueira.
The authors in [29] obtained retreat rates between 1958 and 2018 of −1.0 m/year and
−4.4 m/year in Barra-Costa Nova and Costa Nova-Vagueira, respectively. To the south
until Mira beach, [30] obtained retreat rates ranging from −1.9 m/year to −4.5 m/year
for the period 1958–2010. The above-mentioned results, obtained by different authors and
methods, clearly show the existence of long-term erosion in this coastal sector. Causes
are mostly related to: (1) the negative sediment budget that is verified towards south of
the Aveiro inlet due to the reduction in sediment supply from the north (mainly Douro
River) [21,31]; and (2) the interruption in longshore sediment transport caused by the
north jetty of the Aveiro harbour, which blocked most of the available sand coming from
the north [23].

More recently there is a decrease in erosion rates. Between 2010 and 2018, [29] ob-
tained retreat rates of −0.40 m/year and −0.02 m/year in Barra-Costa Nova and Costa
Nova-Vagueira sectors, respectively. Further south and until Mira, [29] obtained erosion
rates ranging from −0.01 m/year to −0.57 m/year for the period 2013–2018. The most
recent coastline (i.e., dune foot) comparison, from 2018 to 2020, carried out within the
scope of this work using ortophotos and Digital Elevation Models (DEM) provided by
the Portuguese COaStal MOnitoring Program—COSMO (https://cosmo.apambiente.pt,
accessed date on 15 November 2021), shows a positive rate of 0.4 m/year between Barra-
Vagueira, and 1.4 m/year from this point to the north of Praia de Mira, with 70% of the
coastline being characterized as stable or accreting, according to the classification proposed
by [2] (Figure 2).
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The causes for the reduction of coastal erosion rates are most certainly related to
previous nourishments performed in this coastal cell [14,32], which promoted localized
replacement of the existing negative sediment budget.

2.3. Previous Nourishments

Since 1965, a total of 26 beach fills have been carried out between Barra beach and Mira
beach, 20% on the dry beach/dune and 80% in the shoreface, comprising the deposition
of 15.3 M m3 (36% of the total amount deposited in Portugal from 1950 to 2020), of which
almost 50% was deposited in the last 10 years (data updated from [14]). This demonstrates
the growing awareness regarding the beneficial use of sediments dredged by Port of Aveiro
to counteract coastal erosion, and is a result of an established policy of integrated sediment
management involving different stakeholders (i.e., Port and Environmental Authorities).

3. Methods
3.1. Shoreface Nourishment

Shoreface nourishment intervention comprised the dumping of ≈ 2.375 M m3 of
sediment in May to early September 2020. Sand was dumped in front of Costa Nova beach
(Figures 1 and 2a), between 4 and 8 m below Chart Datum (CD—chart datum lies 2.0 m
below mean sea level—MSL). The sand mound acquired a broadly trapezoidal shape with
a flat summit at −4 m CD, and extended over 0.95 km2 (length = 1.9 km; width = 0.5 km).
Sediments were dredged from a nearby borrow area (≈6.5 km) and consist of dredge spoil
stored within the Aveiro harbour (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. (a) Dumping area and (b) dredging area.

Borrow materials are essentially made of quartz and consist of moderately well sorted,
coarse and medium sand (mean grain size of 0.92 mm) [33], the mean size spanning
over a wider size-spectrum than the beach. Coarser sand (about 1/3 of the samples
analysed) is somewhat less well sorted than medium sand. All samples analysed (n = 36) for
textural characterization of borrow materials yielded less than 1% mud (particles < 63 µm)
contents. However, about 20% of the samples revealed non-negligible (higher than 5%)
amounts of particles finer than 0.250 mm, in one case reaching up to 14% of the whole
sample. Assuming that the sampling scheme correctly represents the total volume of
borrow materials, and that fine and very fine sand particles are especially prone to be
readily removed from the dump site to the offshore, we estimate that up to 8% of the sand
volume dumped in the nourishment area could have been lost during (or shortly after) the
nourishment operations, slightly reducing the sediment volume in the dump area.

An additional volume of ≈320,000 m3 (≈295,000 m3 after the above-mentioned textu-
ral correction) of sand was deposited between September 2020 and March 2021, adjacent to
the seaward slope of the main dump, outside the pre-defined SNA of the main intervention,
but within the SD. Finally, more 212,000 m3 were deposited between March 2021 and Aug
2021, at the location of the main dump, but that were excluded from sediment budget
calculations within the SD, given that last Topo-Bathymetric Surveys (TBS) dates from
March 2021.
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3.2. Data Collection

Three hourly deep water wave parameters (Hs—significant wave height of combined
wind waves and swell; Tp—peak wave period; —mean wave direction) covering the
period from June 2018 to September 2021 were obtained for a point located broadly 60 km
WNW of Aveiro harbour, at 9.5◦ W; 40.5◦ N from the Climate Data Store (https://cds.
climate.copernicus.eu/cdsapp#!/dataset/reanalysis-era5-single-levels?tab=form; accessed
on 3 January 2022).

Topographic and hydrographic data used for this study were provided by the COSMO
Program [34] containing three types of datasets: Beach Profiles (BP), Beach-Shoreface
Profiles (BSP), and Topo-Bathymetric Surveys (TBS), performed during the monitoring
period, from July 2018 to September 2021 between Praia da Barra and Praia de Mira beaches
(Figure 1). An additional Multi-Beam Hydrographic Survey (MBHS) was made by the
Aveiro Port Administration in early September 2020, immediately after the main dump,
covering only the deposition area (survey boundaries indicated in Figure 1).

BP consist of cross-shore transects at several coastal locations (Figure 1) that were
repeatedly surveyed using a GPS/RTK between a fixed reference onshore and extending at
least to the +1 m (CD) contour line. Horizontal resolution was better than 1 m and vertical
accuracy better than 0.05 m.

BSP incorporate and extend BP into the shoreface down −20 m (CD) contour line,
using a jet sky equipped with a GPS/RTK coupled with a single beam echo sounder, with
planimetric and vertical accuracy similar to BP.

TBS results from the combination of topographic and hydrographic data. Topography
was acquired using aerial photogrammetry techniques over stereoscopic imagery captured
by a high-resolution camera mounted on a fixed wing UAV, equipped with GPS/RTK,
supported by several ground control points. RMS error in planimetry and altimetry were
better than 0.05 m. Hydrography extends into the beach submarine domain down to ca.
−10 m (CD) and data were obtained using a single-beam (transect spacing of 30 m in the
depth range of +1 to −3 m CD) and multi-beam echo sounders, the latter with vertical
accuracy of 0.05 m, the same as the MBHS.

3.3. Data Processing and Analysis

Wave data were used to characterize deep water wave regime over the monitoring
period and to estimate potential longshore drift in the survey domain. Wave parameters at
breaking were computed using Airy wave theory and Snell’s Law. Longshore drift esti-
mates were obtained by the energy flux method, using the CERC formula [35]. In agreement
with the findings of [36], which reported an overestimation of 7.85 × regarding the CERC
formula when spectral effects are not considered in computations of longshore drift, the
formula was parametrized with a smaller empirical factor (k′= 0.39/7.85). Bathymetric data
were processed with QIMERA (multi-beam) and HYPACK software (single-beam) by AT-
LANTICLAND (a consortium member of the COSMO Program). The obtained XYZ point
cloud was interpolated to produce DEM with 0.03 m pixel resolution. For the topographic
surveys it was used the AGISOFT software, with a processed point cloud of 100 points/m2,
generating a DEM with a 0.01 m resolution (data processed by GEOGLOBAL, a consortium
member of the COSMO Program).

In order to analyse the morphological development and behaviour of the shoreface
nourishment, including spreading and diffusion processes over the survey domain (SD),
a volumetric, cut-fill, and bed level changes analysis was performed over the TBS using
ArcGIS and Globalmapper softwares. To analyse sediment budget exchanges in terms of
cross-shore/longshore processes and evaluate feeder efficiency of the nourishment, the SD
was divided in different areas, here designated as Multi-Monitoring Cells. Shoreface and
subaerial beach response through time in relation to the nourishment, was based on the
comparison of selected contour lines extracted from the TBS.

Shoreface and subaerial beach variability (i.e., volume and width) and its response to
the nourishment was analysed through the available BP and BSP. For the BP, volume was
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calculated above + 1 m (CD) up to a fixed height, where no variations occur; in turn, beach
width variation was estimated measuring the horizontal displacement of the +2 m (CD).
Shoreface morphological variability was addressed using BSP and evaluated through the
assessment of horizontal displacement of selected contour lines down to the closure depth.
To highlight the potential effect of the shoreface nourishment (SN), width and volume
values obtained from BP and BSP were normalized by subtraction from the pre-nourishment
time-averaged values, July 2018 to July 2020 and August 2018 to July 2020, respectively.

The depth of closure, seaward of which no significant morphological changes occur,
according to the original definition proposed by [37] was estimated from statistics of bed-
level variability, as proposed by [36]. The value of 0.15 m was set as the threshold on the
standard deviation (s) of the bed level. This is slightly higher than the vertical accuracy
reported for the Jet Ski Single-Beam acquisition platform (0.10 m) and allows for some
additional uncertainty due to wave conditions and water depth as suggested by [38].

A Multiple Monitoring Cell (MMC) approach was used to evaluate local and feeder
efficiency of the SN and to assess post-nourishment pathways of sediment dispersion
within survey domain (SD). This was applied to the SD by splitting this area into twenty
rectangular cells, organized in four cross-shore rows and five longshore columns.

To quantify shoreline evolution, namely, comparison of contour lines of TBS), the
Digital Shoreline Analyses System [39] was used, an extension in ArcGIS (ESRI) software
that allowed for net shoreline movement and retreat rates calculations.

4. Results
4.1. Wave Forcing and Longshore Drift in the Monitoring Period

Figure 4 shows the time distribution of deep-water wave parameters over the mon-
itoring period, highlighting the seasonality of wave forcing. Mean wave conditions
(Hs = 2.23 m; Tp = 10.9 s) are in close agreement with long-term estimates indicated in
Section 2.1. High-energy events essentially cluster in winter/autumn months with high
directional variability in drift currents. In contrast, during summer/spring, wave height
and period are lower and drift currents are more consistently directed southward.
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During the monitoring period, monthly longshore drift was almost exclusively di-
rected towards south (Figure 5), with a grand total of 3.15 × 106 m3. This corresponds to a
yearly average of 0.97 × 106 m3/year, which is remarkably similar to longer term estimates
of mean annual longshore drift reported by [22–24].

In the period covered by the pre- and post-nourishment TBS (June 2020 to March
2021) (highlighted blue region in Figure 5) the only reversal on longshore drift direc-
tion is observed in February 2021 in correspondence with persistency of westerly waves.
Notwithstanding this singularity, the net drift was directed southward with a magnitude
of 0.87 × 106 m3, strongly influenced by high-energy winter waves (Figures 4 and 5).
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4.2. Beach Profiles (BP)

Results (Figure 6) show the variability of subaerial beach volume and width related to
short term (seasonal) wave forcing. Significant changes following the nourishment were
only observed in (CS) (the profile closest to, and aligned with the SNA), with a consistent
increase in width and volume of the subaerial beach over time. In this case, magnitude of
changes clearly exceeds the range of seasonal variability over the monitoring period. All the
remaining profiles, both updrift and downdrift, do not appear to have been substantially
influenced by the nourishment.

4.3. Beach Shoreface Profiles (BSP)

Figure 7 illustrates changes in cross-shore profiles extending from the foredune until
−10 m (CD) over the monitoring period at the location where the shoreface nourishment
was dumped, complementing data on subaerial beach changes mentioned above.

Depth of closure (DoC) used in this study was estimated from profile convergence
(s < 0.15 m) and is—9.3 m (CD) (Figure 7). This depth is lower than previous wave-
based empirical estimates of DoC for the same area, which can vary from −8.5 m CD to
−17 m CD [28,40,41]. Discrepancies are mostly related to the different approaches (empiri-
cal versus morphological) and time scale of the analyses [42].
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Figure 7. Beach Shoreface Profiles (BSP) at Costa Nova between July 2018 and September 2021.
The red dotted line of September 2020 represents the final construction profile of the shoreface
nourishment (elevations referred to CD—Chart Datum).

A complex longshore bar system dominates inner shoreface morphology and mor-
phological changes. Inner bars (single or multiple), extend up to 500 m offshore, and
develop between—4 m (CD) and 0 m (CD), the elevation offset between bar crest and
trough reaching up to 2 m. After the SN, a plateau is evident in September 2020, from
which a prominent bar is evident in November 2020 (800 m offshore). The inland migration
of this bar is highlighted in Mar (500 m offshore) and September 2021 (350 m offshore).
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The shoreface nourishment (illustrated by BSP September 2020 in Figure 7) created
a 500 m wide, flat summited sand mound, with a broadly trapezoidal shape between
−4 m CD and −8 m CD. This resulted in seaward displacement of 100 m and 300 m of the
−8 m CD and −6 m CD contour lines, respectively (Figure 8a).
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About two months later (November 2020) (Figure 7) the cross-section profiles show
a landward translation and significant reshaping of the fill, with the development of
two asymmetrical bars: a larger one atop the artificial sand mound and a smaller one
merging with the pre-existing bar system. The seaward slope of the mound became
milder, mimicking the pre-nourishment shape, and extended further seaward of the post-
construction profile until the DoC. This slope adjustment is manifested by additional 80 m
seaward displacement of the −8 m CD, and limited opposite (landward) translation of
20 m at −6 m CD.
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Seven months after the SN, almost all sand in the artificial mound moved landward,
feeding and building a wider and shallower nearshore bar system. This behaviour is
mirrored by a landward displacement of depth contour lines−8 m CD, −6 m CD, and
−4 m CD (Figure 8a). Simultaneously, it was observed significant subaerial beach accretion
by ca. 40 m seaward advance of the beach face (cf. contour lines + 2 m CD and + 4 m CD)
(Figure 8b).

Profile changes between March 2021 and September 2021 (Figure 7) are less pro-
nounced landward of −1 m CD, where limited landward displacement of the nearshore
bar and beach face retreat occurred. Seaward of −1 m CD, lowering of the profile was
observed, whereas sand accumulated between −5 m CD and −8 m CD.

Profile changes in BSP may be taken as representative of sediment and morphological
cross-shore dynamics in the area influenced by the SN. They suggest that SN at Costa Nova
evolved rapidly, and essentially consisted of reshaping and landward translation of placed
sand mound over the shoreface, the nourishment effects eventually affecting the subaerial
beach in about seven months.

4.4. Topo-Bathymetric Surveys (TBS) and Multi-Beam Hydrographic Survey (MBHS)

Analyses of TBS and MBHS allowed for the evaluation of volume changes and sedi-
ment budget within the SNA and SD. Moreover, it provides additional insights on sediment
dispersion driven by both longshore and cross-shore process.

Comparison of TBS June 2020 (pre-nourishment survey) and MBHS September 2020
(post-construction final survey) in the SNA indicate a volume increase of 2.087 × 106 m3.
This is 12% less than the volume of material dredged from the borrow area, as reported by
the Port Authority (2.375× 106 m3). This difference may be explained by: (i) permanent loss
(8%) to the offshore of the finer size fractions of sediment (<0.125 mm); and (ii) sediment
transfer (4%) from SNA to the SD, caused by waves and currents over four months, during
which numerous dumps added to produce the post nourishment measured volume. In
agreement, a volume of 2.185 × 106 m3 is considered a fair estimate of the amount of
compatible sand placed at the SNA. Sediment budget calculations for the entire SD includes
an additional amount of 295,000 m3.

Morphological changes from pre- to post-nourishment (June 2020 to March 2021)
reveal a heterogeneous spatial pattern, with alternating accumulation and erosion patches
(Figure 9), showing larger longshore continuity. Bed level changes range from −6 m to
+5 m, with the largest changes occurring in the bar system and subaerial beach. The SNA,
together with updrift and downdrift adjacent regions, show higher accumulation and
increased spatial continuity, in contrast with the southern half of the SD where patches of
accumulation and erosion are smaller and more fragmented.
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Figure 9. Morphological changes along the SD with respect to the pre-nourishment situation (June
2020) and after-nourishment (March 2021).

The Multiple Monitoring Cell (MMC) approach was applied to SD by splitting this
area in twenty rectangular cells, organized in four cross-shore rows and five longshore
columns, as illustrated in Figure 10. Cross shore rows broadly correspond to the following
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domains: (i) subaerial beach; (ii) bar system; (iii) depth range of SNA; (iv) depth range
between seaward boundary of SNA and offshore limit of SD.
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Figure 10. Multiple Monitoring Cell (MMC) approach with sediment budget along the SD between
June 2020 and March 2021.

Results shown in Figure 10 indicate that seven months after the nourishment, the SNA
(cell 7) retained 1.3 × 106 m3 (60% of the dumped volume).

Cells 5, 6, 7, and 8 present a positive sediment budget in the entire beach domain,
comprising the dry-beach and nearshore up to −10 m CD. South of SNA, namely, in cells 9,
10, 13, 14, 17, and 18, concentrated landward of −4 m CD (in the inner surfzone), they all
have a negative sediment budget.

Within the survey domain (SD), the June 2020 to March 2021 sediment budget is posi-
tive, and of 1.73× 10 6 m3. Considering that an additional volume of 295,000 m3 (September
2020 to March 2021) was added to the initial measured volume of 2.185 × 10 6 m3 (de-
posited between June 2020 and September 2020), a loss of 750,000 m3 (30 %) was observed
in this period.

Regarding subaerial beach response to the nourishment in the adjacent beaches (i.e.,
Costa Nova) in front of the SNA and further south until Vagueira Beach, Figure 11 shows
the horizontal displacement of the + 1 m (CD) contour line, and its variation in terms of
advance or retreat between June 2020 and March 2021.
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Results presented in Figure 11 confirm the above mentioned regarding subaerial beach
variation, with a global positive net shoreline movement up to + 90 m within 0.5 km to the
north and in front of the SNA. This trend changes further south, with a retreat of the +1 m
contour line position, in average between −30 m to−60 m. The entire SD this contour line
has an average displacement of + 9 m ± 44.5 m, which illustrates well the spatial variability
of subaerial beach in response to the SN, because the standard deviation is much larger
than the mean value.
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5. Discussion

Herein, we describe the impacts of a high-magnitude shoreface nourishment in the
morphological evolution and behaviour of a wave-dominated, high-energy beach–dune
system. We add a sediment budget approach to previous work targeting the same area [20].
This has improved the understanding of the processes governing post-nourishment sed-
iment dispersion within the survey domain. In addition, we provide a more detailed
description of cross-shore changes along the nourished profile and evaluate the time scale
required for the beach to acquire a new equilibrium profile following the placement of a
significant sand volume.

5.1. Cross-Shore Processes

Coastal monitoring data show that cross-shore changes occur rapidly, with short-term
landward migration of the shoreface nourishment. Right after the intervention, the cross-
shore shape of the sand mound skewed in onshore direction, by decreasing its seaward
slope and increasing crest elevation, together with the formation of two bars that eventually
merged with the pre-existing ones. Seven months after the intervention, the seaward slope
of the SN is milder, more similar to the pre-construction native profile. This is interpreted as
resulting from the dominance of onshore transport accompanied by progressive depletion
of the sediment source at the seaward toe of the nourishment. This in agreement with
observed post-nourishment profile responses in the Netherlands [13] that required two to
four years to replicate the native configuration, whereas the timescale inferred in this study
is much smaller (up to seven months). Concomitantly, cross-shore processes induced rapid
subaerial increase in beach volume and width in front of the placement area (Costa Nova
beach), while the dune profile remained unchanged (Figures 6 and 7).

The observed rate of morphological responses is interpreted as mirroring the energetic
wave conditions offshore Costa Nova, which are higher than the ones verified in the
Netherlands [15] and California [19], where similar changes occur at larger timescales.

The magnitude of beachface seaward translation, represented by changes in beach
width (Figure 6) measured between July 2020 and April 2021 is 76 m; the same estimate
using October 2020 and January 2021 surveys is 60 m. These figures are in close agreement
with the maximum seaward displacement (60 m) of the +3.05 m CD contour line observed
between June 2020 and January 2021 in a nearby profile [20]. Moreover, our data suggest
that beachface progradation slowed down or ceased after March 2021 (cf. Figure 7 for
changes between March 2021 and September 2021). The magnitude of these changes is in
close agreement with those yielded by solving Bruun’s Rule (ca. 67 m), under the assump-
tion that dumped sediment has been redistributed solely by cross-shore processes, aiming
at restoring the equilibrium profile (replicating Bruun’s equilibrium beach profile) up to
the DoC. This similarity adds arguments to interpret earlier stages of post-nourishment
morphodynamics as dominated by cross-shore processes. Following a convergence to the
condition of equilibrium, additional increase in subaerial beach width is not expected.

5.2. Longshore Processes

The patterns of morphological changes illustrated in Figures 7 and 8 indicate that
a significant volume of sediment (≈ 600,000 m3) accumulated immediately southward
of the SNA (cell 11 in Figure 10), suggesting that longshore currents over the shoreface
nourishment fed the seaward slope of the pre-existing bar system. Feeding tends to fade
out further southward (see Figures 9 and 10), due to the combined effects of diffusion and
low rate of advection characterizing longshore sediment transport.

The bar system and subaerial beach downdrift of the SNA show a spatially consistent
pattern of erosion, with remarkably high values immediately south and landward of
SNA (cells 9 and 10 in Figure 10). This behaviour is interpreted by blockage or decrease
in longshore drift landward of the SNA, induced by the “reef effect” of the dumped
sand mound, as suggested by [43]. Lower wave heights shoreward of the SNA due to
wave dissipation reduces longshore sediment supply to the domain located immediately
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downdrift. Thus, a longshore drift gradient is created shortly after the intervention, leading
to downdrift erosion. Smoothening of the morphological disturbance imposed by the
nourishment will lead to the fading out of the “reef effect” and related erosive signal.
These results suggest that subaerial domain of beaches facing and located downdrift the
SNA are out of phase: while the former experience rapid accretion, the latter experience
temporary enhanced erosion; this trend can only be reversed at larger time scales in tune
with increasing importance of the longshore processes.

5.3. Sediment Budget and Nourishment Lifetime

Sediment budget calculations from June 2020 to March 2021 within the SD were based
on the following assumptions:

(i) The seaward boundary was set seaward of the DoC and considered closed to sediment
transport;

(ii) The landward boundary was set at the foredune toe in March 2021 and beach–dune
sediment exchanges, as well as variations in coastline position, were considered
negligible;

(iii) The northern boundary was located 1.5 km southward of the Aveiro inlet southern
jetty. Sediment input through this boundary is unknown, but expected to be of smaller
magnitude, in agreement with: (i) retention efficiency of the northern Aveiro jetty [23]
and outer shoals of the Aveiro inlet; (ii) local reversal of longshore drift direction over
the domain between the northern boundary of SD and the southern jetty due to wave
diffraction induced by the north jetty and refraction over the outer inlet shoals;

(vi) The southern boundary is coincident with the southern limit of SD and was considered
open to sediment transport.

Data collected in this study indicate that between June 2020 and March 2021 the
sediment budget of the SD was positive and of about1.73 × 106 m3. Considering that
the shoreface nourishment was the main sediment source to the SD, corresponding to
2.48 × 106 m3, a loss of 0.75 × 106 m3 can be inferred. As the southern SD limit is the only
open boundary this figure should correspond to a rough estimate of net longshore drift
at that location. This conclusion is further supported by the independent assessments of
potential net longshore drift performed in the scope of this work and by [22]. The former
points to a value of 0.87 × 106 m3 (cf. Section 4.1 and Figure 5) and the latter provides
an estimate of 0.85 × 106 m3, which was obtained by adding up June to March monthly
averages of longshore drift magnitude over a twenty-year period. The agreement between
the computed losses and the potential longshore drift provides confidence in the results of
the sediment budget.

Linear extrapolation into the future of the mean annual net longshore drift indicates
that, despite the large magnitude of this intervention, the permanence of placed sand
within the SD is of 2–3 years.

High magnitude of littoral drift suggests that large scale and frequent (e.g., every
other year) renourishment operations may be required if updrift sand placement is to be
maintained as single adaptation strategy regarding beach erosion along the sediment cell,
which extends for 50 km south of the Aveiro inlet. However, large uncertainties remain
regarding the optimal design of shoreface nourishments, including not only magnitude
and frequency, but also plan and cross-section shape of the sand mound. Altogether, these
parameters govern morphodynamic feedback of the construction over wave forcing and
potential impacts on the adjacent coast.

6. Conclusions

This work addresses the impacts of a high-magnitude shoreface nourishment in the
morphological evolution and behaviour of a wave-dominated, high-energy beach–dune
system. Results show that cross-shore processes dominate the early stages of morphological
evolution with significant onshore sand transport. The beach aligned with the sand mound
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rapidly (in about seven months) acquires a condition of equilibrium, replicating Bruun’s
equilibrium beach profile that corresponds to an increase in subaerial beach width.

Longshore transport of sediment sourced in the placement explains the intense growth
of the downdrift adjacent bar system, which diffuses and fades out southward. At the
subaerial beach southward of the SNA, longshore drift was temporarily influenced by
the “reef effect” of the sand mound, enhancing the previous erosive trend. This trend is
expected to reverse in time, as longshore processes gain relevance in net sediment transfers
over the SD.

Observed rates of change at Costa Nova are significantly higher than the ones reported
for similar interventions undertaken in lower wave energy coasts of the Netherlands and
California. This highlights the importance of wave energy in regulating the timescale
of coastal readjustment to large magnitude shoreface nourishments. In consequence,
great caution should be exercised when extrapolating behaviour-based models to predict
morphological evolution under conditions other than those for which they were developed.

Current coastal protection strategies define beach and shoreface nourishment as a
standard procedure to mitigate coastal erosion in critical areas. This is considered as
an adaptation measure under present climate change scenario, including sea level rise.
New insights provided by this work are expected to support decision-making regarding
similar high-magnitude interventions foreseen in other areas along the high-wave energy
Portuguese western coast and elsewhere. This gains relevance considering that shoreface
nourishments are much more cost-effective in replenishment of large sand volumes than
traditional beach nourishments (≈half-price per m3).

Additionally, results of this study highlight the importance of nourishment design to
optimize mitigation of beach erosion in high-magnitude drift-dominated coasts. Further
investigation of morphodynamic feedback of shoreface nourishments over wave forcing
and assessment of potential impacts on the adjacent coast is required.

Accurate and repeatable coastal monitoring data have proven to be essential to per-
form this evidence-based analysis, highlighting the need to maintain systematic coastal
monitoring programmes through time, like the current Portuguese COaStal MOnitoring
Program (COSMO).
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Abstract: In Aveiro (NW coast of Portugal), a coastal monitoring programme was carried out in
sequence of a shoreface nourishment intervention (over than 2 M m3) performed in 2020. In this
programme, almost one year of biweekly subaerial topographies and quarterly bathymetric surveys
have been collected along a 10 km coastal stretch between June 2020 and June 2021. In this study,
topographic and bathymetric surveys were analysed to assess the expectation that if the shoreface
nourishment is located in sufficiently shallow water depths, its landward movement will feed
adjacent beaches and, consequently, increase the subaerial beach volume. Results show that the
subaerial beach volume is well correlated with the 1.05 m (above MSL) isoline displacement through
time. While the seaward limit of the shoreface nourishment moved landwards about 200 m, the
shoreline proxy (isoline of 1.05 m) displayed a maximum seaward displacement of 60 m. The
displacement of the shoreline proxy was highly variable in space, along the 10 km coastal stretch, and
also in time, during storm events. During such events, both landward and seawards displacement of
the shoreline proxy took place, depending on the spatial position. Moreover, while beaches close to
the initial shoreface nourishment intervention displayed faster accretion patterns than those located
farther away, the well-defined onshore movement of the shoreface nourishment did not result in a
considerable beach volume increase. The achieved results were also compared against case studies of
shoreface nourishments with similar volumes performed worldwide.

Keywords: beach nourishment; field observations; storm; beach accretion

1. Introduction

Beach nourishment constitutes a nature-based engineering solution commonly em-
ployed by coastal managers on sandy beaches [1]. It comprises the placement of large
quantities of good quality sand on the beach to advance it seaward [2]. This advance is
of key importance for tourism and recreation because it provides enough space on the
dry beach for this type of activities. In general, urbanized beaches, such as those located
or backed up by buildings and infrastructures, are the most prone to be improved with
sand nourishments because a municipality tax revenue can be used for such interventions
(e.g., [2]). The sand can be either placed on the subaerial beach or in the subtidal beach,
as an underwater mound. While the former is usually referred in the literature as a beach
nourishment, the latter can be referred as profile nourishment [2], berm nourishment [3],
nearshore berm [4] or shoreface nourishment [5]. In this study, shoreface nourishment was
used to designate the placement of sand in the subtidal zone of a beach profile.

Following Dean [2], a shoreface nourishment has two advantages compared to beach
nourishment. First, the dredging-dumping operation is less expensive (e.g., [6]). Second,
it is associated with less restrictive policies regarding sediment quality characteristics.
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Unlike beach nourishments, shoreface nourishments can use sediments that are dredged
from nearby navigation channels, subtidal bars or offshore deposits. Though, there are
some examples that sediments dredged from navigation channels are used for beach
nourishment [7]. As an example, a large beach nourishment intervention (1.5 × 106 m3)
was performed in Dunkirk, France, using sediments dredged from a nearby navigation
channel but with a median grain size (D50) coarser than those of the native beach [8].

Beach nourishment has been employed throughout the world. In the US, beach
nourishment has been used since 1923 with an exponentially growth in sand volume
placement by the end of the last century [9]. In Europe, beach nourishment interventions
started after 1950. In the last decades, it has been a gradual change from the use of hard
to soft coastal protection/defense techniques both for short-term and long-term coastal
planning [10]. In Australia, beach nourishment interventions are generally smaller in scale
but more frequent and mainly begin in spring to promote beach accretion [11]. In China,
beach nourishment was first introduced in 1990 and the number of beach nourishment
interventions has also show an exponential increase between 1990 and 2010 [12]. Despite
the overall use of beach nourishment on sandy beaches, this solution can also be used in
complex reef environments associated with irregular bathymetries [13,14].

In Portugal, the first beach nourishment intervention was performed in 1950 [7]. A
recent review and compilation of beach nourishment practice in Portugal has shown that
the main objectives are shoreline stability and erosion mitigation [7]. Nourishment inter-
ventions have been mainly performed with sediments dredged from maintenance channels’
dredging. Moreover, there has been an increasing tendency to use soft engineering tech-
niques in opposition to hard engineering solutions [7]. The largest shoreface nourishment
intervention ever made in Portugal, before that reported in this study, took place in Aveiro
in 1996 where a sand volume of 1.7 × 106 m3 was deposited nearshore. Sediments were
dredged from the navigation channel of the Aveiro lagoon and were placed southwards
at Costa Nova beach. Shoreline stability was the objective of this intervention. Previous
works conducted in Aveiro associated with shoreface nourishments observed cross-shore
volume variations of up to 1500 m3/m (e.g., [15]), which suggests that this coastal stretch
is morphologically very dynamic.

Following Brutsché et al. [4], pioneer shoreface nourishment interventions, under-
taken between 1930 and 1940 in the US, raised some doubts about their overall effectiveness.
Besides the observed sediment accretion near the shoreface nourishment, sediment erosion
took place near the shoreline. These initial results postponed the use of shoreface nour-
ishments until late 1960. Later on, the effectiveness of shoreface nourishments started to
become documented. As an example, observations indicated that a shoreface nourishment
located in Durban (South Africa) provided shelter to beaches [16]. Those beaches that were
located on the lee side of the shoreface nourishment experienced up to 25% less erosion
than those that were not. Nowadays, shoreface nourishments constitute a viable solution
from a technical perspective [2]. However, stakeholders and the general public can still be
reluctant to this type of solutions because they cannot be easily seen from the dry beach.
Even though, the large number of shoreface nourishment interventions after 1940, that
were documented in [4], provides some confidence that they are becoming better accepted.

Beach nourishment design, construction and subsequent monitoring is well docu-
mented in the literature (e.g., [2]). On the contrary, shoreface nourishment interventions
are less well understood. In particular, shoreface nourishments can behave in two ways [2].
The shoreface nourishment can be placed in sufficiently deep water depths so that it re-
mains there in time, usually referred as a stable berm. The stable berm main objective is to
reduce storm damage relative to the level of damage that would have resulted without the
nourishment. The shoreface nourishment can also be placed in sufficiently shallow water
depths so that it moves landwards, usually referred as a feeder berm. The main goal of a
feeder berm is to feed adjacent beaches with sand. The hypothesis is if a shoreface nour-
ishment is placed in sufficiently shallow depths, its onshore movement will continuously
promote beach accretion, through an increase in the subaerial beach width or volume. In
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this study, field observations associated with a coastal monitoring program were analysed
to assess the spatial and time evolution of a large (2 × 106 m3) shoreface nourishment
intervention that was deployed between −10 m and −6 m (Mean Sea Level, hereafter MSL)
water depths in Costa Nova (Aveiro, Portugal). In particular, this dataset was used to test
the hypothesis just mentioned.

This paper is structured as follows. A review of previous works on shoreface nourish-
ment interventions with a considerable volume (>0.8 × 106 m3) is performed in Section 2.
The characterization of the study site and of the shoreface nourishment intervention, to-
gether with a description of the field data collection, processing and analysis is presented in
Section 3. The results of the shoreface nourishment subtidal evolution and of the subaerial
beach shoreline proxy evolution are presented in Section 4. In Section 5, a discussion is
performed in light of the hypothesis that shoreface nourishment interventions that moved
landwards can increase the subaerial beach width or volume. The discussion in Section 5
also compares the results analysed in this work with other shoreface nourishments per-
formed elsewhere. Conclusions are summarized in Section 6.

2. Previous Works on Shoreface Nourishments

Five shoreface nourishment interventions were reviewed in this Section. They were
chosen from a recent review on shoreface nourishments [4] and from a review of beach nour-
ishment experience in Europe [10]. The five chosen shoreface nourishments were selected
based on two criterion. First, shoreface nourishments had an overall volume > 0.8 × 106 m3,
to be comparable with that reported in the present study (2 × 106 m3). Second, the chosen
shoreface nourishments had ready-available and well-documented general characteristics,
such as shoreface nourishment length (L) and placement water depths (h) (Table 1). It was
noted that a shoreface nourishment of 8.2 × 106 m3 was performed in Anglet, France [10]
but, unfortunately, its general characteristics were not available. The shoreface nourish-
ment of 2.0 × 106 m3 performed in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, [17] was also excluded because
the project not only included a shoreface nourishment but also a beach nourishment. Con-
sequently, the overall beach response was not solely due to the shoreface nourishment.
Moreover, the interesting case study in Denmark [18], where a comparison between a beach
and a shoreface nourishment was conducted, was also excluded because the shoreface
nourishment volume was 0.25 × 106 m3.

Table 1. General characteristics of shoreface nourishments in previous works.

Location V (×106 m3) V /L (m3/m) h (m, MSL)

California, US (1992) [19] 1.0 1070 −9 to −4
Terschelling, NL (1993) [6] 2.1 480 −7 to −4

Terheijde, NL (1997) [6] 0.9 530 −8 to −5
Egmond, NL (1999) [6] 0.9 390 −8 to −5

Wassenaar, NL (2002) [6] 2.5 410 −8 to −5

In 1992, a shoreface nourishment of about 1.0 × 106 m3 was built at Newport Beach,
California, US [19]. The shoreface nourishment was placed in water depths between −4
to −9 m (MSL). Offshore wave conditions along the California coastline are characterized
by an averaged offshore significant wave height (Hm0) that ranges from 1.75 m to 3.5 m in
summer and in winter, respectively. Large swell waves generated in the Pacific Ocean are
common at this site with an averaged peak wave period (Tp) of 12.3 s [20]. During storms,
Hm0 can reach or exceed 5 m offshore but it is effectively reduced due to Channel Islands
sheltering effect close to Newport Beach [20]. The wave-induced sediment transport is
towards the southeast direction [19] and the tidal range is about 2 m during spring tides.
Overall, this nourishment moved onshore likely due to wave action. While the outer
limit of the shoreface nourishment moved about 180 m onshore, the MSL contour moved
offshore (i.e., beach width increase) about 30 m in 2.5 yr (Figure 2 in [19]). Moreover, the
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analysis of profile surveys displayed no indication of an alongshore shoreface nourishment
movement [19].

All the other shoreface nourishments in Table 1 were performed in The Netherlands.
The wave climate along the Dutch coast is associated with an average significant wave
height of 1.0 m during summer, which increases to 1.7 m during winter [21]. Winter storms
are typically associated with an Hm0 of 4 to 5 m and a Tp of 10 s. The net sand transport
rate ranges between 0.25 × 106 m3 up to 0.6 × 106 m3 [22]. The Terschelling shoreface
nourishment displayed a complex behaviour with both offshore and onshore movement of
the intermediate bar after nourishment (Figure 7d in [6]). The other shoreface nourishments
performed in the Dutch coast (Terheijde, Egmond and Wassenaar) displayed an overall
onshore movement of about 100 m in 4.5 yr for Wassenaar, about 100 m in 2 yr for Egmond
and about 150 m in 3 yr for Terheijde. The MSL contour varied less than about 20 m for all
four shoreface nourishments.

The values associated with onshore and offshore shoreface nourishments’ displace-
ment are summarized in Table 2. The shoreface nourishment onshore displacement in-
creases for a more energetic wave climate. The MSL contour seaward displacement is much
smaller (<20%) than the outer part of the shoreface nourishment landward movement,
independently of the offshore wave conditions.

Table 2. Shoreface nourishment onshore displacement (Son), MSL contour offshore displacement
(so f f ), and respective migration rates.

Location Son (m) sof f (m) Rate Son (m/yr) Rate sof f (m/yr)

California, US (1992) [19] 180 30 72 12
Terschelling, NL (1993) [6] - - - -

Terheijde, NL (1997) [6] 150 20 50 7
Egmond, NL (1999) [6] 100 20 50 10

Wassenaar, NL (2002) [6] 100 20 22 4

3. Case Study and Field Observations

3.1. Brief Description of the Coastal Settings

The study area is located south of the Aveiro harbour entrance (Barra), and extends
up to 10 km towards south until Vagueira beach (Figure 1). The coastline orientation is
approximately 15◦ N. Coastal defense works along the study area (Figure 1) comprise
two breakwaters near the Aveiro harbour entrance (white), six groynes (blue) and two
revetments (orange). The beach is delimited by groynes at Costa Nova (between Barra
and G5) and it is backed-up by dune systems southwards of G5. At Vagueira, the beach is
both confined by one revetment and one groyne. The reader is referred to [23] for a more
in-depth characterization of the study area.

Based on an analysis of field measurements collected by deep-water wave buoys
offshore mainland Portugal [24], the offshore Hm0 has a monthly-averaged value of
1.7 ± 0.7 m during maritime summer and increases to 3.1 ± 1.3 m during maritime winter.
The monthly-averaged values of mean wave period oscillate between 6.0 ± 1.0 s and
8.0 ± 1.7 s along the year, with large swell waves easily reaching 20 s of Tp during winter.
The most frequent mean wave direction is from NW, with some sea states displaying a
mean wave direction from W. On average, five to fifteen coastal storms (Hm0 threshold
of 4.5 m) hit the study site per year [25]. Tidal range varies from approximately 1.2 m to
3.6 m during neap and spring tides, respectively. The most frequent northwestern wave
conditions can promote a net potential sediment transport rate of about 1 × 106 m3/yr
directed towards south [26].

According to numerical modelling results [27], the coastal stretch south of Aveiro after
25 years of reduced sediment supply, critical situations of imminent sand-spit disruption
are expected, as well as an ultimate linkage between the sea and the lagoon. The scenarios
of sea level rise (SLR) are less important than the scenarios of wave-climate change after
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25 years. A slight increase in the relative frequency of higher waves would have greater
effects than a pessimistic scenario of the SLR rate.

Morphodynamically, the beach profile can be characterized as intermediate [28]. A
well-defined subtidal bar is often present on the shoreface which induces partial depth-
induced breaking of incoming waves. On the foreshore, the beach slope is mild during low
tide and steep during high tide. Intertidal beach sediments are typically composed by fine
to medium sand with a median grain size between 0.4 mm to 0.6 mm [29].

3.2. Shoreface Nourishment Intervention

The shoreface nourishment intervention comprised the dumping of sediments, dredged
from the Zona de Atividades Logísticas e Industriais (ZALI) deposition area located inside
the Aveiro harbour, between groynes 3 and 5 (G3 and G5 in Figure 1). These groynes are
located at Costa Nova beach. Consequently, the beach response to the shoreface nourish-
ment at Costa Nova is of particular interest because it is located closer to the intervention.
The intervention was materialized by an underwater mound with a length of 1900 m and a
width of 500 m. The shoreface nourishment was placed in water depths between −6 m to
−11 m (MSL). At the end of the intervention, the mean water depth at the flat top of the
underwater mound was −6 m (MSL). Sediments that were dumped at that location were
compatible with native sediments but slightly coarser because the former were dredged
in part from the Aveiro harbour entrance channel [30]. According to the Aveiro harbour
authority, dredging works have started in May and last until August 2020. The analysis of
the available multibeam surveys performed on June 2020 and on August 2020 allowed to
detect a volume increase of 1.9 × 106 m3 at that location. This calculation was performed
based on the August 2020 survey coverage area with reference to the depth of closure
which is −10 m (MSL) (see Section 4.1).

3.3. Methodology
3.3.1. Data Collection

Bathymetric surveys were performed with the research vessel Nereide from Centro
de Estudos do Ambiente e do Mar (CESAM). This vessel can be equipped with a single
beam or a multi-beam echo-sounder. The multi-beam survey was performed in an area
pre-defined by the Portuguese Environment Agency (hereafter APA). The single beam
survey was performed along the study area through cross-shore transects with a 500 m
spacing (Figure 1). The vertical accuracy of the single-beam surveys is approximately
0.10 m. Part of the surf zone was not surveyed due to wave conditions at the study site.
The bathymetric surveys were performed on July 2020, on September 2020 and on January
2021 (see Figure 4, below).

Topographic surveys were performed using a quad-bike equiped with the INSHORE
monitoring system [31,32]. This allows a horizontal and vertical accuracy better than 0.05 m
(see Baptista et al. [31]). Topographic surveys were performed approximately biweekly
from September 2020 to June 2021 along the 10 km coastal stretch (from Barra to Vagueira
in Figure 1). These surveys were performed during low-water on spring tides and each
took between 3 h to 4 h to be completed. Each topographic survey was performed through
cross-shore beach transects with a spacing between 30 m to 80 m and through longshore
transects that accounted for the water line, berm crest and dune base, with a maximum
spacing of about 30 m. These topographic surveys were used to extract the 1.05 m isoline
that was analysed in Section 4 (Figures 5–7, see below).

At approximately 55 km northwest of the study site, offshore wave conditions were
obtained from the Copernicus Marine Service (CMEMS, https://marine.copernicus.eu/,
accessed on 28 June 2021). The wave parameters were Hm0, Tp and the mean wave direction
(MDir). The numerically generated wave data was carefully compared against buoy and
satellite observations (see CMEMS report and assessment [33]).
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Figure 1. Study area. Coastal defense works include two breakwaters at the Aveiro entrance channel,
five groynes at the northern part of the study area and another at Vagueira beach and two revetments
one close to G4 and the other at Vagueira beach. The area associated with the shoreface nourishment
intervention was between G3 and G5. Beach profiles and topographic beach profiles were obtained
within the COSMO programme. Coordinates are referred to the ETRS89 system.
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3.3.2. Data Processing and Analysis

For the bathymetric surveys, the acquired data was processed with Caris software
(version 9.5). The obtained XYZ coordinates were interpolated in the QGIS software to
produce a digital elevation model (DEM) with a horizontal resolution of 5 m using a
Triangular Irregular Network (TIN) interpolation method. For the topographic surveys, the
acquired data was processed with a set of dedicated software, namely the Trimble Business
Center (version 5.32, www.trimble.com, accessed on 10 October 2021) to GPS data process
and the Matlab (version R2020a) to estimate the inclination angles (i.e., the attitude) of the
GPS antennas in the quad-bike for each sample period. The obtained XYZ coordinates
were interpolated in the ArcGIS software to produce a DEM with a horizontal resolution of
1 m using a Kriging interpolation method.

The analysis conducted in this study used a set of cross-shore transects with a spacing
of 50 m that were extracted from the generated DEM between Barra and Vagueira. These
transects were perpendicular to the main coastline orientation (15◦ N). The extraction of
cross-shore transects with a 50 m spacing allowed to analysed in more detail the spatial
variations of the beach response in time along the coastal stretch.

3.3.3. Additional Data Sources

To complement the analysis conducted in this study, additional data sources were
used. These sources were all the available topo-bathymetric surveys, beach profile surveys
and topographic beach surveys obtained between July 2018 and November 2020 under the
Portuguese COaStal MOnitoring Programme (COSMO), developed and implement by APA
(https://cosmo.apambiente.pt/, accessed on 28 June 2021) [34]. Moreover, a bathymetric
survey provided by the Aveiro harbour authority was also used in this study. The latter
was performed right after the shoreface nourishment intervention on August 2020 and it
covered the area in Figure 1 (dashed white line).

4. Results

4.1. Depth of Closure and Beach Volume Based on a Shoreline Elevation Proxy

The beach profile surveys, obtained before the shoreface nourishment through the
COSMO programme, were used to estimate the elevation associated with the depth of
closure in the study area. The beach profile surveys were conducted with a wave runner in
the submerged part, thereby surveying the entire surf zone, and by foot on the intertidal
and aerial part. In Figure 1, the guide lines of the submerged part of the beach profile
survey are displayed in yellow. The available profiles were located near Costa Nova beach
(between G3 and G4) and at Vagueira beach.

Figure 2 shows the beach profile surveys for Vagueira (left) and Costa Nova (right).
The bottom panels display the standard deviation of the beach profiles. At Vagueira,
the standard deviation rapidly increases from its offshore value of less than 0.20 m to
values larger than about 0.50 m (Figure 2e). In more details, the standard deviation has
an inflexion point for distance equal to 650 m. This inflexion point is associated with
an elevation of −10 m (MSL). At Costa Nova, it is clear that the November 2020 profile
has an influence of the shoreface nourishment (Figure 2b,d) and it was not used in the
standard deviation calculation. A similar analysis performed on Costa Nova beach profile
also suggests that the elevation −10 m (MSL) is associated with very small morphological
changes (less than 0.20 m) (Figure 2d). Therefore, the analysis of the COSMO profiles
allowed to estimate a depth of closure of −10 m (MSL) for this study site. Note that the
shoreface nourishment intervention led to morphological modifications up to −11 m (MSL)
at Costa Nova (November 2020 in Figure 2a,b) but this was due to the intervention and not
due to the natural beach behaviour (see Figure 4 of [35]).
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Figure 2. Beach profiles at Vagueira (panel (a)) and at Costa Nova (panel (b)) beaches (yellow lines in
Figure 1) between 2018 and 2020. Zoom-in of the submerged beach profiles (panels (c,d)). Standard
deviation of beach profile elevations for each cross-shore position (panels (e,f)).

Also available through the COSMO programme were four subaerial topographic
profiles that can be found along the coastal stretch depicted in Figure 3 (see also red
lines in Figure 1). The profiles were collected between August 2018 and October 2020
every 3 months. Therefore, the seasonal subaerial beach variability throughout is well
captured. These field measurements were used to understand how well the displacement
of an elevation in time can represent the beach volume temporal evolution. Beach profiles
display an elevation (about 5 m, MSL) above which the morphological variations are
smaller than 0.3 m (top panels in Figure 3). An exception is the beach profile Vagueira 2
because it is located in front of a revetment. The beach volume (per unit width) for Barra,
Costa Nova and Vagueira 1 was determined as the area above MSL until the point in which
the profiles converge (5 m, MSL), see Figure 3. For Vagueira 2, the beach volume (per unit
width) was calculated as the volume above MSL that is delimited by the revetment toe
(distance = 25 m, Figure 3). Next, it was assessed how well the displacement of several
isolines (ranging from 0 m to 5 m) through time can describe the temporal beach volume
variations. The middle panels of Figure 3 show the correlation coefficient between those
two quantities. In general, the onshore-offshore displacements of isolines between 1 and
3 m are well correlated with the beach volume variations. For the Vagueira 1 beach, this
is not the case and there is a well-defined maximum of the correlation coefficient around
1 m. Motivated by this maximum and since other beach profiles have also correlation
coefficients higher than about 0.9 for 1 m, the following shoreline proxy was used: the
1.05 m (MSL) contour, for two reasons. First, this contour is capable of describing well the
temporal variations of beach volume for the four beach profiles located across the coastal
stretch (bottom panels of Figure 3). Second, the 1.05 m (MSL) contour is the averaged value
of the high-tide at Aveiro tidal gauge, which corresponds to the shoreline [36]. Therefore,
the displacement of the 1.05 m (MSL) contour will be used to characterize the subaerial
beach response to the shoreface nourishment in time and in space.
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Figure 3. Topographic beach profiles at Barra, Costa Nova, Vagueira 1 and Vagueira 2 beaches (red lines in Figure 1, from
North to South) (top panels). Correlation coefficient between beach volume (per unit width) and the displacement of
elevation contours (middle panels). Scatter diagrams between beach volume and the displacement of the 1.05 m (MSL)
contour (bottom panels).

4.2. Subtidal Beach Response to the Shoreface Nourishment

Figure 4 shows the temporal evolution of the −10 m and of the −8 m (MSL) contours
along the coastal stretch between June 2020 (previous to the nourishment) and January 2021.
The initial sediment deposition zone, between G3 and G5, is obtained from the August
2020 multibeam survey provided by the Aveiro harbour administration.

Since the closure depth was disturbed by the shoreface nourishment intervention, its
onshore or offshore displacement is associated with the shoreface nourishment movement
through time. As an example, if the isobathymetric contour of −10 m (MSL) does not
change in time, it means that the shoreface nourishment is relatively stable. On the opposite,
if the −10 m (MSL) contour moves landward, it means that the shoreface nourishment
moved towards the coast. To complement the analysis, the −8 m (MSL) contour was also
used. The latter is expected to have a larger displacement in space than the −10 m (MSL).
Other less deep contours were also envisaged but they were more influenced by the bar
movement that occurred southward and northward of the initial shoreface nourishment
area. Consequently, the shallower isobathymetric contours will not be considered hereafter.

Regarding the −10 m (MSL) contour, its offshore displacement ranged between 250 m
at the southward end to 120 m at the northward end of the initial deposition zone (between
June and September 2020). Between September 2020 and January 2021, while the onshore
displacement at the northward end was smaller than 50 m, the onshore displacement
reached 120 m at the southern end. Differences between the −10 m (MSL) contour between
G1 and G2 are likely associated with the ebb-tidal delta shoal dynamics of the Aveiro inlet
and to the different survey technologies (i.e., multibeam vs single-beam), and will not
be discussed hereafter. The horizontal differences between the −10 m (MSL) contours
are smaller than 50 m at 1600 m southwards (Y = 102,000 m in Figure 4a). Therefore, the
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influence of the shoreface nourishment on the displacement of the −10 m (MSL) contour
south of the initial deposition zone had an extent of about 1600 m.

a) b)

Figure 4. Time evolution of the bathymetric contour associated with −10 m (MSL) (panel (a)) and with −8 m (MSL)
(panel (b)). Coastal defense works over the study area (black) and the area associated with the shoreface nourishment
intervention was between G3 and G5 (dashed white). Coordinates are referred to the ETRS89 system.

The patterns displayed by the −8 m (MSL) contour are more pronounced than those
associated with the −10 m (MSL) contour. The offshore displacement between June and
August 2020 ranged between 280 m to 350 m at the initial deposition zone. After one
month (September 2020), the −8 m (MSL) contour shifted landwards between 50 m at the
central area (in front of G4) and 120 m at the end points (in front of G3 and G5). The largest
landward migration at the end points is in part explained by the very sharp contours
that are rapidly eroded. On January 2021, the overall shape of the shoreface nourishment
resembles a gaussian function (Figure 4b, January 2021), denoting the spreading of the
nourishment in the longshore direction (Figure 4b). The onshore displacement of the −8 m
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(MSL) contour was 30 m between September 2020 and January 2021 at the central part (in
front of G4). This onshore displacement increased farther away, reaching about 100 m in
front of G3 and of G5. The influence of the shoreface nourishment was felt until about
600 m towards north (200 m north of G3). At south, the onshore or offshore displacements
of the −8 m (MSL) contour can be associated with the subtidal bar movement, as seen in
Figure 2a, thereby preventing to isolate the effect of the nourishment. The latter aspect is
visible in front of Vagueira beach where the September 2020 −8 m (MSL) contour is not
only located 60 m landward than the January 2021 contour but also about 40 m landward
than the June 2020 contour.

4.3. Subaerial Beach Response to the Shoreface Nourishment

The analysis of the beach response to the shoreface nourishment was based on the
1.05 m (MSL) contour (see Figure 3 and Section 4.1). Figure 5 shows the spatial and temporal
displacement of the 1.05 m (MSL) contour along the coastal stretch relative to its position
on the beginning of June 2020, together with the the time series of wave parameters. While
warm colors indicate an offshore displacement (i.e., beach volume increase), cold colors
are associated with an onshore displacement (i.e., beach volume decrease). The horizontal
black lines represent the five groynes (G1 to G5 in Figure 1) located at Costa Nova beach.
The absence of colored circles means no data.

In general, three main features can be observed. First, the dominance of a landward
displacement (blue circles) for distance between 3000 m and 4000 m. This displacement,
that can reach locally −60 m, is located at the downdrift side of the shoreface nourishment.
In more details, the shoreface nourishment was performed between G5 and G3. The retreat
of the 1.05 m (MSL) contour relative to the June 2020 can be associated with modification of
local wave parameters which drive divergency of the longshore sediment transport at the
end parts of the shoreface nourishment. This erosion pattern was pointed out by [5] where
the downdrift part can experience shoreline retreat in analogy to a detached breakwater.
Second, the large seawards displacement (red circles) for distance equal to 2800 m between
September and November 2020, and also on February and on April 2021. It is speculated
that this seawards displacement is associated with the natural beach behaviour which
increases in volume until late summer. Unfortunately, a comparison with older surveys is
not possible because they are not available with the high-temporal and spatial resolution
as those presented in this study. Third, the mild offshore displacement of the 1.05 m (MSL)
contour located between G4 and G2. This offshore displacement through time is likely
induced by the shoreface nourishment. The beaches delimited between G1 and G4 do
experience the expected response due to the longshore drift until November 2020, which
is from North to South at this study area during summer (see Figure 7 in [26]). Between
September and October 2020, those beaches are associated with a seawards displacement
northward of each groyne and with an onshore displacement southward (i.e., downdrift
side) of each groyne. From November 2020 onward, this pattern changes and the onshore
displacement is northward of each groyne, while the offshore displacement occurs at the
downdrift side. This inversion in the expected beach erosion and accumulation associated
with groynes is clearly observed for beaches between G2 and G5. Moreover, the mean wave
direction become more confined to the WNW and W sectors (see January to February 2021
in Figure 5d). The maximum landward displacement of the shoreline proxy was −60 m
at distance between 3000 m and 4000 m between January and April 2021. The maximum
seawards displacement was +60 m at distance equal to 2800 m between September and
October 2020.
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Figure 5. Time series of offshore significant wave height (a), peak period (b) and mean wave direction (c) obtained from
CMEMS (https://marine.copernicus.eu/, accessed on 28 June 2021), and 15-day moving average (red). Time-series of the
relative 1.05 m (MSL) shoreline proxy advance seawards (warm colors) or retreat landwards (cold colors) (d) along the
coastal stretch from Vagueira (0 m) to Barra (9500 m). The relative advance or retreat is in comparison with the shoreline
proxy position surveyed on June 2020 (reference situation before shoreface nourishment). Horizontal black lines refer to
groynes and to breakwater.

4.4. Subaerial Beach Response to Storms and Subsequent Recovery

The beach response to storms was analysed based on the relative displacement of the
shoreline proxy (1.05 m, MSL) in relation to the previous topographic survey, as shown
in Figure 6. As an example, the shoreline proxy displacement on 17 December 2020 is
obtained as the difference between 17 and 3 December 2020 surveys.
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Figure 6. Time series of offshore significant wave height (a), peak period (b) and mean wave direction (c) obtained from
CMEMS (https://marine.copernicus.eu/, accessed on 28 June 2021), and 15-day moving average (red). Time-series of the
relative 1.05 m (MSL) shoreline proxy advance seawards (warm colors) or retreat landwards (cold colors) (d) along the
coastal stretch from Vagueira (0 m) to Barra (9500 m). The relative advance or retreat is in comparison with the shoreline
proxy position surveyed on the previous survey. Horizontal black lines refer to groynes and to breakwater.

Looking at Figure 6d, the largest differences between consecutive surveys took place
on December 2020. More specifically, the shoreline proxy moved seawards on 3 December
and moved landwards on 17 December. Regarding the landward displacement, this
occurred after storm Dora, which hit mainland Portugal on 4 December 2020. However,
the beach response was very variable across the coastal stretch. The largest changes are
more visible on natural beaches (south of G5) than on beaches close to coastal structures
(between Barra and G5), which are under the influence of the shoreface nourishment. The
offshore Hm0 time-series clearly displays a very large increase on that day (up to 8 m) with
an incident mean wave direction of about 320◦ N. The shoreline proxy retreat reach up to
−50 m in some areas. The seaward displacement downdrift of G3 and G2 after storm Dora
is likely associated with the presence of the shoreface nourishment. At that locations, the
shoreline proxy advanced approximately 10 m. Regarding the seaward displacement that
occurred on 3 December (south of G5), this beach accretion was likely associated with a
reduction of the offshore Hm0, together with large Tp. The 15-day moving average window
suggests that Hm0 decreased from 4 m to about 2 m. This reduction accompanied by large
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wave periods have most likely promoted the beach accretion (i.e., seaward displacement
of the shoreline proxy). Again, the shoreline proxy advance is not uniform along the
coastal stretch.

Beach accretion after storm Dora is displayed in Figure 7d. In this Figure, each shore-
line proxy relative position is compared with the shoreline proxy position on 3 December
(before storm Dora). Two major patterns emerged in Figure 7. First, the shoreline proxy
1.05 m (MSL) rapidly moved landwards at the downdrift side of G2 and of G3 from January
2021 onward. Second, the shoreline proxy continued to moved landwards on beaches
backed up by dunes (those located southwards of G5). At those locations, there are no
clear patterns of total recovery because the circles are still associated with negative values.
The shoreline proxy close to Vagueira beach started to display some values close to 0 m on
March 2021. This indicates that the 1.05 m (MSL) contour has recovered its 3 December
relative position at that location, which can be in part ascribed to the Vagueira beach
natural behaviour.

Figure 7. Time series of offshore significant wave height (a), peak period (b) and mean wave direction (c) obtained from
CMEMS (https://marine.copernicus.eu/, accessed on 28 June 2021), and 15-day moving average (red). Time-series of the
relative 1.05 m (MSL) shoreline proxy advance seawards (warm colors) or retreat landwards (cold colors) (d) along the
coastal stretch from Vagueira (0 m) to Barra (9500 m). The relative advance or retreat is in comparison with the shoreline
proxy position surveyed on 3 December 2020 (reference situation before storm Dora). Horizontal black lines refer to groynes
and to breakwater.
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5. Discussion
5.1. General Characteristics of the Aveiro Shoreface Nourishment in Comparison with
Previous Works

The review of previous works presented in Section 2 (see Table 1) suggests that
shoreface nourishments performed at locations with both larger significant wave heights
and wave periods have a V/L value (ratio between nourishment volume and shoreface
nourishment length) about a factor of 2 greater than those performed at locations char-
acterized by milder and local generated waves. The shoreface nourishment movement
landwards is performed with a migration rate about 50% larger than those in milder en-
vironments. In both mild or energetic wave conditions, the MSL contour displacement
ranges between 13% to 20% of the shoreface nourishment onshore migration. Moreover,
for the shoreface nourishment in California, Figure 2 in [19] suggests that the increase in
beach volume above MSL is much smaller than the reduction of shoreface nourishment
volume. For the Dutch shoreface nourishments, ref. [37] mentioned that the nourishment
only acted partially as a feeder berm.

The Aveiro shoreface nourishment had an overall sediment volume (V) of about
2 × 106 m3 and a length (L) = 1900 m, which gives a V/L = 1050 m3/m. Its −8 m (MSL)
contour onshore displacement, ranged from 80 m to 230 m between August 2020 and
January 2021. Although the observations available in this study do not coverage one year,
the initial onshore displacement rate (rate Son) is between 200 m/yr to 500 m/yr. The
local wave conditions at Aveiro are similar to those offshore because there are neither a
sheltering effect promoted by islands nor dissipation by bottom friction over the conti-
nental shelf (about 80 km at Aveiro). In general, the Aveiro shoreface nourishment shares
similar characteristics with that performed in California, US [19]. Wave conditions at
California are associated with a larger Hm0 than those at Aveiro (3.5 m in winter compared
to 2.8 m) but the local wave conditions at California are likely milder due to the Channel
Islands sheltering effect. Therefore, the large onshore displacement of Aveiro shoreface
nourishment (200–500 m/yr), when compared to California (72 m/yr), can be attributed to
the more energetic local wave conditions.

Regarding the Dutch nourishments [6], they were performed with a V/L ratio about a
factor of 2–3 smaller than both Aveiro and California nourishments (Table 1). Their onshore
migration rates varied for each nourishment, ranging from about 20 m/yr, for Wassenaar,
to 50 m/yr, for both Egmond and Terheijde. These rates are smaller when compared with
72 m/yr for California and with 200–500 m/yr for Aveiro. In general, the wave climate
along The Netherlands is milder and characterised by local generated waves. Even if
the wave climate is different from that in Aveiro and California, often more energetic
and characterized by swell waves, the differences between wave climates alone cannot
explain the differences in the onshore migration rates. This is because for the same wave
climate and with similar V/L ratios, the onshore migration rate of Wasenaar nourishment
(22 m/yr) was about half of the rate of Egmond nourishment (50 m/yr). We suggest that
other factors, such as tidal-induced velocities, beach or surfzone slopes, sediment grain
sizes, coastal geomorphology and man-made structures (e.g., harbours) can contribute to
explain these differences on the overall shoreface nourishment evolution.

The maximum seaward displacement of the 1.05 m (MSL) contour was about 60 m
when compared to its reference position on June 2020. Although this displacement var-
ied along the study area (see Figure 5), this gives an approximate offshore migration
rate of 60 m/yr. Despite the fact that this offshore migration rate is larger than that of
other shoreface nourishments, it is still about 30% of the onshore movement of the Aveiro
shoreface nourishment (200 m/yr). Therefore, although the onshore and offshore displace-
ments associated with the Aveiro shoreface nourishment are more pronounced than the
shoreface nourishments performed elsewhere, the shoreline proxy advance seawards only
accounted for 30% of the smallest shoreface nourishment outer limit advance landward.
This suggests that the Aveiro shoreface nourishment behaved only partially as a feeder
berm. In other words, the Aveiro shoreface nourishment did not contribute exclusively to a
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subaerial beach volume increase. The remaining part of the sediment volume associated
with the shoreface nourishment have likely dispersed alongshore driven by the littoral drift.
The latter suggestion is supported by the gaussian shape of the shoreface nourishment −8
(MSL) contour in January 2021 (Figure 4b).

5.2. Response of the Shoreline Proxy to the Shoreface Nourishment

The results presented above clearly highlighted distinct behaviours of the shoreline
proxy relative to its cross-shore position before the shoreface nourishment intervention
(June 2020, in Figure 5) and after the major storm Dora (December 2020, in Figure 6). The
results suggest that the most clear shoreline proxy displacement onshore occurs at the
downdrift side of the shoreface nourishment intervention (cold colours in Figure 5d). This
behaviour has been pointed out by Van Duin et al. [5]. In our case study, the extent of
this effect was about 2000 m southwards of the initial deposition zone. Since the length
of the Aveiro shoreface nourishment is 1900 m, it is suggested that the shoreline retreat
associated with this shoreface nourishment is about the same length as the shoreface
nourishment itself.

The longshore spreading and evolution of the shoreface nourishment is about their
initial length (1900 m). The results show a southward displacement of the −10 m and of the
−8 m isolines up to 1600 m (Figure 4). Towards north, the shoreface nourishment evolution
is influenced by the ebb delta shoal of Aveiro inlet but it extends up to 600 m northwards.
Based on the available bathymetric surveys, it can be expected that the shoreface longshore
spreading is about its initial length during the first year of morphological evolution.

Beaches located closer to the shoreface nourishment were benefited. This effect was
present in three comparisons: to its relative position on June 2020; after storm Dora; and
also during subsequent beach recovery. As an example, during storm Dora beaches located
near the shoreface nourishment (between G3 and G5) even experienced a shoreline proxy
advance seawards. This effect is likely offered by the sheltering effect of the shoreface
nourishment which is capable of reducing wave amplitude during storms. Moreover,
beaches closer to the shoreface nourishment also experienced recovery much quicker than
those farther away. Looking at Figure 7d, the shoreline proxy associated with beaches
located between G4 and G2 displayed positive values after storm Dora (>20 m, yellow and
red markers) from January until June 2021. On the opposite, the shoreline proxy associated
with beaches located southwards of G5 displayed negative values (<−20 m, cyan and blue
markers). There are some locations where this pattern was not so clear, such as beaches
located updrift of G3 (where shoreline proxy retreat reached −40 m between February and
March 2021) and also beaches located downdrift of G5 (where the shoreline proxy advanced
up to 40 m on mid April 2021). Though, the general pattern is that the relative position of
the shoreline proxy accreted more between G4 and G2 than at beaches located southwards
of G5, where a shoreline proxy retreat was observed. Therefore, beaches located closer to
the shoreface nourishment (between G4 and G2) achieved their position before storm Dora
(warm colours in Figure 7d) quicker than beaches located southward of G5 (cold colours in
Figure 7d).

On a seasonal scale (from September 2020 to April 2021), beaches located closer to
the shoreface nourishment experienced a milder but steady advance seawards (see warm
colours between G4 and G2 in Figure 5d). An interesting result is that beaches delimited
by groynes have experienced a different morphodynamic pattern than that expected from
the longshore drift. The expected pattern occurred until October 2020 on beaches located
between G2 and G4, with erosion downdrift (cold colours in Figure 5d) and accretion
updrift (warm colours in Figure 5d). From November 2020 on, but more clear in January
and February 2021, this pattern changed and beach accretion occurred on the downdrift
side of a groyne (warm colours in Figure 5d), while beach erosion took place on the
updrift side of a groyne (cold colours in Figure 5d). This inversion is possibly linked to
the nearshore circulation patterns induced by the shoreface nourishment [5], and also
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with the directional wave conditions. Future numerical modelling efforts may be used to
understand the reason for this observed inversion.

The results presented in this study suggest that the shoreface nourishment was bene-
ficial to the subaerial beach in different ways. Although the results presented above also
allow to better understand the beach response to a shoreface nourishment at Aveiro, more
coastal monitoring is definitely desirable to draw more firm conclusions. The use of simple
techniques to assess shoreface nourishment expected evolution can be of interest for prelim-
inary designs [38]. Additionally, the use of video cameras can be included to complement
topographic and bathymetric measurements [39]. Moreover, the application of numerical
models (either more simple, such as one-line models, or more complex, such as coastal area
models) can be envisaged in future (e.g., [40]). These type of applications would not only
allow to verify numerical models but also to test different shoreface nourishment options
and configurations by varying its width, length, volume and distance to shoreline, and also
to perform cost-benefit analysis of coastal protection strategies [41].

6. Conclusions

In this study, the beach response to a shoreface nourishment was analysed based on
topographic and bathymetric surveys performed over one year along 10 km in Aveiro
(Portugal). The analysis was based on the evolution of the −10 m and −8 m (MSL) contours
and of the 1.05 m (MSL) contour. The former is associated with the displacement of the
shoreface nourishment outer limit and the latter is associated with the temporal variation
of the beach volume above MSL, for this study area.

While the onshore displacement of the −10 m (MSL) and of the −8 m (MSL) contour
ranged between 80 m and 230 m, the maximum offshore displacement of the 1.05 m
(MSL) contour was 60 m. Therefore, our results suggest that the shoreface nourishment
intervention only acted partially as a feeder berm. This is in agreement with shoreface
nourishment of similar volume magnitudes performed elsewhere.

The beach response (the onshore or offshore displacement of the 1.05 m contour)
was highly variable in time and along the 10 km study area. Beaches located closer to
the shoreface nourishment (delimited by groynes) exhibit a more stable behaviour, are
not so vulnerable to wave conditions than those located south of G5 and display a large
seaward displacement (i.e., beach volume increase). During storm Dora (December 2020),
beaches located closer to the shoreface nourishment even display an offshore advance (i.e.,
beach volume increase). Moreover, the beach response is also quick on that beaches. A
drawback associated with the shoreface nourishment was the beach retreat at the downdrift
side of the nourishment. This effect occurred until a distance that is about the shoreface
nourishment length.
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Abstract: Nearshore nourishment is a common coastal flood risk management technique that can
be constructed beneficially by using dredged sediment from navigation channels. A nearshore
nourishment project was completed during the summer of 2021 in Harvey Cedars, NJ, USA, with
67,500 m3 of dredged sediment from Barnegat Inlet placed along approximately 450 m of beach in a
depth of 3–4 m. In situ instruments were installed to monitor hydrodynamic conditions before and
after dredged material placement, and nine topographic and bathymetric surveys were conducted to
monitor nearshore morphological response to the nourishment. Shoreline location was extracted from
satellite imagery using CoastSat software to compare historical trends to the shoreline response after
construction. Seven months after construction, 40% of the nearshore nourishment was transported
from the initial footprint and the centroid of the nourishment migrated towards shore and alongshore
(north). The sheltering capacity of the nearshore berm appears to have captured an additional 58% of
the placed volume from the longshore transport system and the beach width onshore of the placement
increased by 10.9 m. Measured data, satellite imagery analysis, and rapid predictions all indicate that
the nearshore nourishment at Harvey Cedars had a positive impact on the adjacent beach.

Keywords: nearshore nourishment; sediment transport; shoreline extraction; shoreface nourishment

1. Introduction

Nearshore nourishments are a common flood risk management technique used exten-
sively around the world [1–6]. In the United States (US), nearshore nourishment projects
are a common technique to beneficially use dredged sediment from navigation channels.
From 2015 to 2020, the US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) placed 28 Mm3 in nearshore
littoral systems [7], which allows natural forces to redistribute the material and nourish the
broader beach profile [8,9]. The primary objective of these nearshore beneficial use projects
is to retain the sediment in the littoral system. Nearshore nourishment can beneficially
use dredged sediment that is not suitable for a direct beach placement because the fine
material is naturally winnowed from the placement by wave action [10,11]. Additional
flood risk management benefits include nourishing the beach profile, breaking waves
farther offshore [12], and extending the life of co-located subaerial beach nourishments [13].

Subaerial beach nourishment has been the leading form of coastal protection in the US
for the last four decades [14] and commonly uses sediment from offshore sources. Direct
subaerial nourishment is more expensive than nearshore nourishment [8], and sheltering
the subaerial nourishment from erosive storm conditions using a co-located nearshore
nourishment may have significant financial benefit. Consequently, some nearshore nour-
ishments are placed in concentrated footprints as nearshore berms, which may have the
capacity to break waves farther offshore and reduce their erosive potential [12,15]. This
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potential to dissipate wave energy farther offshore has inspired research into co-located
nearshore nourishments and subaerial beach nourishments [16].

Prior research suggests that the morphologic change around shallow nearshore nour-
ishments results from two processes: (1) capturing alongshore sediment transport in the lee
of the berm as waves break farther offshore, and (2) onshore transport driven by shoaling
waves [17]. Both processes manifest as erosion in the placement footprint and accretion
on the lee side of the placement. Placement monitoring via topographic and bathymetric
surveys without direct sediment transport measurements can make it difficult to distin-
guish between these two nearshore processes in dynamic coastal environments. In one
example where transport direction could be resolved (the nearshore nourishment tracer
study in the controlled environment of the large-scale sediment transport facility [18]), the
measurements suggested that alongshore transport can dominate the removal of material
from the placement footprint in some settings [19]. In the field, nearshore nourishments are
generally observed to migrate onshore, with a smaller number of placements remaining
stable [20–24].

Although the nearshore placement of dredged sediment is common practice, the criti-
cal questions of how often the sediment will be mobilized, where the sediment will go, and
how the shoreline will respond are often site-specific and remain poorly understood [22,24].
Nearshore nourishments have been studied with numerical modeling [25–27], physical
modeling [28,29], and field measurements [10,14,22,30–32]. Although each method has
its strengths and weaknesses, field monitoring is ideal in locations where projects are
likely to be repeated because it allows for adaptive management of the project and im-
proved outcomes of subsequent placements [33,34]. Monitoring nearshore nourishment
projects commonly involves topographic and bathymetric surveys [35], hydrodynamic
measurements [9,36], and shoreline response analysis from aerial imagery [37].

In the summer of 2021, sediment was dredged by the USACE Philadelphia District
from the Barnegat Inlet federal navigation channel and used beneficially to construct a
nearshore berm on the historically erosive beach at Harvey Cedars, NJ, USA [38,39]. To
improve the understanding of the morphological evolution of nearshore nourishments and
the adjacent beach response, this nearshore nourishment project was extensively monitored
using a combination of in situ sensors and a series of topographic and bathymetric surveys.
Satellite observations in conjunction with a trained machine learning algorithm were also
utilized to track shore position at a higher temporal resolution and larger spatial extent
than offered by traditional methodologies [40]. Knowledge gained from this monitoring
will support future projects and advance the practice of nearshore nourishment.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site

Harvey Cedars is a borough in Ocean County, NJ, USA, located along the barrier
island of Long Beach Island approximately 110 km south of New York City, NY, USA
(Figure 1a,b). Harvey Cedars has approximately 3 km of beach along the Atlantic Ocean.
Wave Information Studies (WIS) hindcasts between 1976 and 1995 found Harvey Cedars
had an average 0.9 m wave height and 6.4 s period from the southeast with most wave
periods ranging from 5.0 to 9.0 s [41]. The site has a semi-diurnal tide range of 1.3 m [42].
A maximum wave height of 8.33 m and a 2% wave height of 3.22 m were recorded at the
National Oceanic and Atmosphere Administration (NOAA) Station 44091 between 2015
and 2022 offshore of the project site. Harvey Cedars was selected to receive a nearshore
nourishment because of an erosional hotspot identified along a stretch of shoreline within
the Federal Coastal Storm Risk Management (CSRM) Project, which stretches for 26 km
along Long Beach Island, NJ, USA. The Harvey Cedars beachfill portion of CSRM was
originally completed in July 2010 [38] using 2.4 Mm3 of sediment, expanding the beach
and burying a groin field (Figure 1c). Since that time, an emergency beachfill in 2013 used
1.2 Mm3 of sediment to repair damages to the beach and dune system after Hurricane
Sandy, and 0.9 Mm3 of sediment was used for a periodic nourishment in 2018.
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In July and August 2021, the USACE Philadelphia District placed 67,500 m3 of dredged
sediment in the nearshore of Harvey Cedars, NJ, USA, approximately 100 m from shore
([38,39]; see Figure 1c). The sediment was dredged from Barnegat Inlet, a federal navigation
channel located approximately 10 km north of the placement site. The dredged sediment
consisted of sandy material with a median grain size of 0.42 mm. Barnegat Inlet was
one of the 10 beneficial use pilot projects that the Water Resource and Development Act
(WRDA) Section 1122 program established across the nation and was carried out by USACE
Philadelphia District in partnership with the NJ Department of Environmental Protection.
The nearshore nourishment was constructed using the USACE’s split hull hopper dredge
Murden to remove sediment from shoals in the channel and transport dredged material
south to Harvey Cedars. The Murden has a hull capacity of 380 m3 and could complete
a trip, which includes dredge time and travel to and from the site, in approximately 3 h.
The design of the nearshore berm consisted of four 150 m wide shore-parallel boxes with
their landward side at the −2.75 m NAVD88 contour line (Figure 1c). Vessel heading lines
were spaced every 15 m, and the dredge was instructed to “nose in” along the placement
line and then split the hopper to place the sediment as shallow as possible given the tide.
The average placement depth was 3–4 m. The dredge began construction at the north
end of the southernmost box and placed multiple loads per line before progressing north.
Approximately halfway through construction, the dredge reduced the number of drops
per line to develop a longer berm [39], resulting in the northern half of the berm being less
prominent when compared to the southern end.

2.2. In Situ Instruments

A variety of hydrodynamic data were collected at 3 locations in the area around the
nearshore nourishment with 3 distinct water depths to measure the forcing of the morpho-
logical response to nearshore nourishment. From 23 June 2021 to 10 May 2022, an RBR
Virtuoso pressure sensor was deployed 630 m north of the nearshore nourishment in 1.5 m
of water. Another pressure sensor was deployed landward of the nearshore nourishment
at the same time in a similar water depth, but the data could not be recovered. Pressure
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measurements from the surviving RBR sensor were converted to bulk wave statistics to
quantify nearshore wave characteristics in the immediate vicinity of the nearshore nourish-
ment. The instrument was installed in close proximity to buried groins that periodically
became exposed during the project monitoring and may have influenced the nearshore
wave characteristics. The measurements from the RBR sensor are described in greater
detail in the Results section. From 7 December 2021 to 15 April 2022, an ADCP mea-
sured water level and vertical velocity profiles in 8 m of water on the seaward edge of the
nearshore nourishment at 4 Hz for 34 min each hour. These data were collected for future
numerical model validation at the site. A Sofar Spotter buoy collected hourly wave spectra
approximately 3 km offshore of the site in 15.2 m of water (Figure 1b). The buoy collected
wave data between 1 July 2021 and 17 December 2021, after which it became unmoored.
After 17 December 2021, wave data from NOAA Station 44091 were substituted to under-
stand wave conditions offshore of the nourishment and calculate sediment transport rates.
Information about sensor deployments is summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Sensor deployment information.

Sensor Location Approximate Depth Timing

RBR Virtuoso
(Pressure) 630 m North of the nourishment 1.5 m 23 June 2021 to 10 May 2022

Nortek Signature 1000
(ADCP) Seaward of the nourishment 8.0 m 7 December 2021 to 15 April 2022

Sofar Spotter buoy
(Spectral wave info) 3 km offshore of nourishment 15.2 m 1 July 2021 to 17 December 2021

2.3. Site Evaluation for Nearshore Nourishment

Several commonly applied techniques have been previously developed to rapidly
assess potential nearshore nourishment sites [24]. These include approximating the depth
of closure [43–46], frequency sediment placed in the nearshore will be mobilized [47],
the cross-shore transport direction [48], and comparing the potential site to historical
projects [20]. All of these techniques can be applied in the interactive Sediment Mobility
Tool web application [49] and the methods are detailed here.

The depth of closure is the depth beyond which repeated beach profiles compiled
over time converge [50] or the depth along a beach profile where there is not significant
sediment transport from nearshore processes [51]. Hallermeier [43,44] further defined an
inner depth of closure and outer depth of closure. The outer depth of closure (hi) is the
depth at which waves cause minimal sediment transport and is calculated as

hi =
(

Hs − σs
)
Ts

(
g

5000 d50

)0.5
(1)

where Hs is the mean annual significant wave height, σs is the significant wave height
standard deviation, Ts is the average period associated with Hs, g is the gravitational
constant, and d50 is the median sediment grain size. The inner depth of closure (hl) is the
seaward boundary for the littoral zone where the bed experiences increased significant
stresses and sediment transport from wave near breaking and nearshore circulation. The
inner depth of closure is the appropriate limit for the shoreline response and beach nour-
ishment projects [52]. The equation to calculate the inner depth of closure (hl) is given by
Hallermeier [43] as

hl = 2.28He − 68.5
(

H2
e

gT2
e

)
(2)

where He is the effective wave height, or the wave conditions exceeded only 12 h per year
(largest 0.137% waves in a year), and Te is the wave period associated with He. Birke-
meier [45] evaluated Equation (2) using high fidelity bathymetric profiles from the USACE
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Field Research Facility in Duck, NC, USA from June 1981 to December 1982, and found the
more appropriate coefficients for the equation for this site to be

hl = 1.75He − 57.9
(

H2
e

gT2
e

)
(3)

Hands and Allison [20] compared the Hallermeier inner (Equation (2)) and outer
(Equation (1)) depth of closure values at 11 historical nearshore berm sites to analyze the
relationship between the equations and whether the placements were stable or active.
Stable berms maintained most of the placed volume for years, whereas the active berms
dispersed within months. All the berms built shallower than the inner depth of closure
were active, and the one nearshore berm built deeper than the outer depth of closure was
stable. This analysis was expanded by McFall et al. [24] to include a total of 20 historical
projects, and similar trends emerged.

Another technique to estimate how active a nearshore nourishment will be at a site is
to calculate how often placed sediment is expected to be mobilized. This is calculated by
the Sediment Mobility Tool in two different ways [47]. One method uses bed shear stress
and linear wave theory using the technique described by Soulsby [53]. The critical bed
shear stress to initiate sediment mobility is calculated as

τcr = θcrg(ρs − ρ)d50 (4)

where θcr is the Shields parameter, ρs is the sediment density, and ρ is the water density.
The maximum bed shear stress is calculated using the bed shear stress induced by the
waves and current as

τm = τc

[
1 + 1.2

(
τw

τc + τw

)3.2
]

(5)

and
τmax =

[
(τm + τwcosφ)2 + (τwsinφ)2

)
]1/2 (6)

where τm is the mean bed shear stress, τc is the current induced bed shear stress, τw is the
wave induced bed shear stress, and φ is the angle between the wave and current direction.
To quantify the average normalized difference of the maximum shear stress and the critical
threshold, the mean mobility score (M) is calculated as

M =

(
τmax − τcr

τcr

)
(7)

The second method to calculate the sediment mobility uses the near-bottom velocity
and nonlinear stream function wave theory using a procedure described by Ahrens and
Hands [21]. The critical near-bottom velocity (ucr) for sediment with grain size diameter
less than 2 mm is calculated as

ucr =
√

8gγd50 (8)

where γ = (ρs − ρ)/ρ. The maximum wave induced near-bottom velocity for the wave
crest and wave trough are calculated as

umaxcrest =

(
H
T

)(
h
Lo

)−0.579
exp

[
0.289− 0.491

(
H
h

)
− 2.97

(
h
Lo

)]
(9)

and

umaxtrough = −
(

H
T

)
exp

[
1.966− 6.70

(
h
Lo

)
− 1.73

(
H
h

)
+ 5.58

(
H
Lo

)]
(10)

where H is the wave height at the placement site, T is the wave period, h is the water depth,
and L0 is the offshore wavelength given by L0 =

(
g T2)/2 π. The maximum near-bottom
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velocity was taken as umax = max(|umaxcrest|, |umaxtrough|). The mean mobility score for
this method is calculated as

Mu =

(
umax − ucr

ucr

)
(11)

For the site evaluation at this project, the Sediment Mobility Tool was applied using
wave characteristics from the offshore WIS Station 63137 transformed to the nearshore
depth of 4 m using Snell’s Law and conservation of energy flux. The sediment mobility
analysis was applied to hourly hindcasts for 10 years (1 January 1990–31 December 1999).

2.4. Surveys

Nine topographic and bathymetric surveys were performed throughout the duration
of this project. These surveys consisted of 26 lines of single-beam and RTK-GPS tran-
sects at 75 m spacing, combined with periodic multi-beam surveys in the immediate area
surrounding the nearshore placement. Table 2 shows a summary of completed surveys
and methods for the project. The location of the MHHW contour at 0.61 m NAVD88 was
extracted at each of the transects for each survey. The survey data were then combined
to create Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) for site analysis. A change map based on pre-
and post-placement elevations was used to create a mask for the initial placement’s extent.
Additional change maps between successive survey dates were created, and the berm mask
was used to extract the placement area for sediment centroid calculations and volume
change analysis.

Table 2. Survey information.

Survey Type Date Period Notes

Single-Beam 13 May 2021 Pre-Nourishment -

Multi-Beam 22 July 2021 During Construction -

Multi-Beam 28 July 2021 During Construction -

Multi-Beam 9 August 2021 During Construction -

Single- and Multi-Beam 25 August 2021 Post Placement 6 days post construction

Single- and Multi-Beam 13 October 2021 Post Placement 55 days post construction

Single- and Multi-Beam 9 December 2021 Post Placement 112 days post construction

Single-Beam 22 March 2022 Post Placement 215 days post construction

Single-Beam 17 June 2022 Post Placement 302 days post construction

2.5. Deflation Code

A method for generating order-of-magnitude estimates of sediment loss from a
nearshore placement site was previously developed by Bain et al. [54]. Time series mea-
surements of wave height, period, and direction are used to estimate longshore and cross-
shore transport rates. The longshore transport (Qy) is calculated using the equation by
Shaeri et al. [55] as

QyTp

H3
b

=
3× 10−4

(1− a)
ρw

ρs − ρw

(
Hb
L0

)−0.9(Hb
d50

)0.2
sin0.5(2θb) (12)

where Tp is the peak wave period, Hb is the breaking wave height, and a is the porosity that
is set to 0.4. The coefficient in Equation (12) was calibrated using 47 longshore transport
datasets from sites around the world [55]. The cross-shore transport (Qx) is calculated per
unit width using a modified method from Dronkers [56] as

Qx = α[−λm〈|uw|3〉+ 〈|uw|2uw〉(1− k)]cosθcrest (13)
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where α and λ are empirical coefficients, m is the bed slope, uw is the near-bottom horizontal
velocity, k is the critical velocity scaling term and is given as k = min[ucr/umax

w , 1], and
θcrest is the wave angle over the crest of the nearshore berm. Angular brackets 〈 〉 indicate
averaging over a wave period. The negative term in Equation (13) represents the gravity-
driven offshore transport, whereas the positive term represents the wave-driven onshore
transport. Hudson et al. [57] used a series of placements at the Columbia River mouth to
optimize the empirical parameters in Equation (13) as α = 3× 10−5 and λ = 1.7, which
are retained as constants in the present study. Superimposing the longshore and cross-
shore sediment transport rates predicted by Equations (12) and (13) and integrating over a
specified time period yields an estimate of the total volume of sediment removed from the
original placement footprint. The validation in Bain et al. [54] achieved acceptable order-
of-magnitude deflation rate predictions at 11 historical nearshore placements along the
Atlantic, Pacific, and Gulf Coasts of the United States with the same empirical parameters
as Hudson et al. [57] and Shaeri et al. [55].

To test this methodology for the Harvey Cedars placement, the sediment transport
algorithm was forced using Spotter Buoy wave measurements from 8 July 2021 until
9 December 2021. Wave data from NOAA Station 44091 (32 km northeast of the placement
site at 25.6 m depth) were used to force the model from 9 December 2021 until 22 March 2022
due to the unmooring of the Spotter Buoy in mid-December. Conditions were not modeled
following the March survey due to missing data from NOAA Station 44091 beginning in
April until June. For both sources of wave data, the offshore significant wave height was
transformed to height across the nearshore profile based on conservation of energy flux
(e.g., Komar [50]), and the offshore wave direction was transformed to direction at breaking
using Snell’s Law. Following the approach of Bain et al. [54], the placement’s geometric
parameters were treated as time-invariant and were based on the shape and position of the
sediment mound during the first post-placement survey on 25 August 2021, as summarized
in Table 3.

Table 3. Site parameters used to generate order-of-magnitude predictions of the sediment volume
loss from the Harvey Cedars placement site.

Parameter Value (Treated as Time-Invariant)

Shore angle 210◦

Landward boundary of initial placement footprint 168 m

Cross-shore distance to initial placement crest 198 m

Seaward boundary of initial placement footprint 290 m

Water depth at landward placement boundary 3.0 m

Water depth at initial placement crest 2.5 m

Water depth at seaward placement boundary 7.9 m

Shore-parallel length of placement 427 m

Representative beach slope 0.03

d50 of placed sediment 0.42 mm

Water density 1025 kg/m3

Sediment density 2650 kg/m3

Sediment porosity 0.4

2.6. Satellite Analysis

The open-source CoastSat tool [40] was used to track shoreline position in the vicinity
of the placement from January 2001 to May 2022 using satellite imagery collected from
the Landsat 5 and Landsat 8 missions. Landsat 5 collected imagery from 1984 to 2013,
whereas Landsat 8 began in 2013 and is still ongoing. Both missions have revisit periods of
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16 days, and 30 m pixel resolution across Red, Green, Blue, Near Infrared, and Short-wave
Infrared 1 bands. This software toolkit uses a trained multi-layer perceptron algorithm
to classify pixels in multispectral imagery as land or water and calculates the normalized
difference water index (NDWI) from observations downloaded from Google Earth Engine’s
public repository [40]. Otsu’s thresholding algorithm is applied to the pairs of categorized
and NDWI rasters [58]. These thresholds attempt to depict the land-water interface at the
time of observation. Each pansharpened image, overlaid with corresponding shoreline
detection, has been checked to ensure that only high-quality detections are used in analysis.
The resulting collection of quality-checked shorelines can be used to track the shoreline
position through time. Satellite-derived shorelines were filtered using a 45-day moving
average with a 15-day step to capture the rapid shoreline response to the nourishment.

3. Results
3.1. Wave Analysis

Wave conditions during the monitoring period are shown in Figure 2. At the Spotter
buoy (3 km offshore of the placement site in 15.2 m of water), the mean and median
significant wave heights were Hs = 0.91 m and Hs = 0.82 m, respectively, with a maximum
of Hs = 3.12 m (Figure 2a). The mean peak period was Tp = 8.3 s, and the median was
Tp = 7.9 s. The most frequent offshore wave direction was between 90◦ and 120◦ relative to
north (between 0◦ and 30◦ relative to shore-normal); however, waves between 120◦ and
180◦ relative to north (between –60◦ and 0◦ relative to shore-normal) were also common
(Figure 2b). It should be noted that the Spotter buoy became unmoored after 17 December
2021, so the wave conditions in Figure 2a,b do not include data from winter storm waves.
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Figure 2. Distribution of offshore and nearshore wave conditions. (a) Wave height and period at
the Spotter buoy, 3 km offshore of the placement site. (b) Wave direction at the Spotter buoy. The
concentric circles indicate the number of hourly events, and all angles are relative to north. (c) Wave
height and period at the RBR pressure gauge for the same time period shown in subplot (a). (d) Wave
height and period at the RBR pressure gauge for the entire monitoring duration.
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Nearshore wave measurements from the RBR pressure gauge (630 m north of the
nourishment, in approximately 1.5 m of water) indicate that smaller-amplitude, higher-
frequency waves are most common near the placement site. For the same time period
recorded by the Spotter buoy, the mean, median, and maximum nearshore significant
wave heights were Hs = 0.69 m, Hs = 0.65 m, and Hs = 1.73 m, respectively (Figure 2c).
The mean peak period was Tp = 6.4 s with a median of Tp = 6.2 s. Over the full moni-
toring duration (23 June 2021 to 10 May 2022; Figure 2d), these values change to a mean
Hs = 0.60 m, median Hs = 0.59 m, mean Tp = 6.1 s, and median Tp = 6.0 s.

3.2. Site Evaluation for Nearshore Nourishment

The Hallermeier inner and outer depths of closure were calculated to be 8.8 m and
14.0 m, respectively. The Birkemeier inner depth of closure was calculated as 6.7 m. The
project placement depth is plotted in relation to the Hallermeier depth of closure values in
Figure 3 for comparison with 20 historical nearshore nourishment projects. The placement
depth was shallower than both the inner and outer depths of closure, indicating that this
project is similar to highly active historical nearshore nourishment projects.
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Figure 3. Relationship of the nearshore nourishment site to the Hallermeier depth of closure equations
and compared to historical projects (adapted from McFall et al. [24] and Hands and Allison [20]).

The frequency of sediment mobility was also calculated. The median grain size of
0.42 mm is estimated to be mobilized by 91% of the waves using linear wave theory and
95% of the waves using stream function theory, as shown in the histograms in Figure 4. The
mobility scores greater than 2 indicate a very active site. Mobility scores less than 1 tend
to be stable projects [23]. These rapid site evaluation techniques indicate the project site
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will be very active, nourishing the beach profile. The placed sediment is predicted to be
mobilized frequently because the placement was constructed at a relative depth and wave
climate similar to historically active projects.
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Figure 4. Histograms of the (a) bed shear stress and (b) near-bottom velocity calculated for the
nearshore placement. The vertical dashed lines are the thresholds to initiate sediment mobility for
the respective grain sizes.

3.3. Surveys

A total of 67,500 m3 of sediment was placed in the nearshore during the construction of
the nearshore berm, and 26,700 m3 of sediment was transported away from the placement
between the completion of construction in August 2021 and March 2022. Figure 5 shows
the change in nearshore morphology during and after the construction of the berm. The
centroid of the berm migrated toward the north throughout the surveys, with the exception
of the June 2022 survey due to two Nor’easters that occurred in April and May. As seen in
Figure 5b, sediment accretion occurred at the shoreline directly landward of the berm, as
well as in the nearshore surrounding the initial placement. Minor avalanching of sediment
on the seaward slope of the berm also occurred. Analysis of the three cross-shore transects
drawn in Figure 5a shows the change in beach profiles throughout the surveys (Figure 6).
Beach profile change was the most variable along the site transect post construction, with
nearshore elevations increasing from the placement (Figure 6b). Between post-construction
and the 22 March 2022 survey, the beach width above the MHHW line increased by 10.9 m
before receding in the June 2022 survey.
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Figure 5. Change maps between pre- and post construction (a) and post construction and June 2022
survey (b). Within the placement area, the centroid of sediment was found and labeled for the surveys
in August 2021, December 2021, March 2022, and June 2022.

3.4. Deflation Results

A time series of the predicted volumetric sediment transport rate at the placement
site appears in Figure 7. Sediment loss within the placement footprint due to longshore
transport remains near zero except during large wave events, when the breaking position
is farther offshore (Figure 7a). Cross-shore removal of sediment from the placement site
is predicted to occur more frequently (Figure 7b) but with a smaller maximum magni-
tude than calculated for the large longshore transport events that occurred in January
and February 2022. Due to the shape of a wave under stream function wave theory
(Equations (9) and (10)), the net transport over a single wave period tends to be onshore
in shallow water. Instances of offshore transport predictions were considered minimal as
they were 5 orders of magnitude smaller than onshore transport and were rounded to zero
for our analysis. Time-integrating the volume loss rates in Figure 7 predicts that approxi-
mately 34,000 m3 of sediment was removed from the placement footprint via longshore
transport between 25 August 2021 and 22 March 2022, whereas approximately 31,400 m3

was removed via cross-shore transport over the same time period for a total predicted
volume loss of 65,400 m3 (Table 4), i.e., almost the entire placed volume of sediment. The
actual volume loss from the original footprint over the same timespan was 26,700 m3, or a
predictive error of 145% of the bulk volume removal rate.
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Figure 6. Beach profiles along the most northern transect (a), a transect within the placement area
(b), and a transect south of the placement (c). MHHW (black solid line) is 0.61 m, and MLLW (black
dashed line) is −0.79 m. The nearshore berm is seen in the August 2021 survey in (b) between 165
and 285 m.
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Figure 7. Time series of predicted volumetric sediment transport away from the original placement
footprint based on the algorithm of Bain et al. [54]. In subplot (a), transport is directed alongshore
towards the south when positive and alongshore towards the north when negative. In subplot (b),
transport is directed onshore when positive and offshore when negative. Note that the cross-shore
transport rate is for the entire shore-parallel length of the placement footprint (i.e., not unit width).

Table 4. Predicted volume of sediment lost from the original placement footprint between consecutive
bathymetric surveys and the full monitoring duration. Values are rounded to the nearest hundred.

tstart tend
Predicted Volume Loss from Original Placement Footprint between tstart and tend (m3) *

Southward Northward Onshore Offshore Sum of All Directions

25 August 2021 13 October 2021 1800 1200 7100 0 10,100

13 October 2021 9 December 2021 2900 1800 7500 0 12,200

9 December 2021 22 March 2022 12,000 14,300 16,800 0 43,100

25 August 2021 22 March 2022 16,700 17,300 31,400 0 65,400

* From 25 August 2021 to 9 December 2021, the sediment transport model is forced using wave data from the
Spotter Buoy. After 9 December 2021, the model is forced using wave data from NOAA Station 44091. Regardless
of the data source, wave direction and height were transformed to nearshore values using Snell’s Law and
conservation of energy flux.

Bain et al. [54] validated their results for total (longshore + cross-shore) sediment
removal from 11 historical placement sites but had insufficient survey data to evaluate
whether the direction of predicted transport was accurate. To further evaluate the algo-
rithm’s ability to accurately predict relative proportions of longshore versus cross-shore
sediment removal from a placement site, a grid surrounding the placement area was created
and used to divide the bathymetric survey data (Figure 8). The change in sediment volume
within each quadrant was then calculated for each pair of consecutive surveys. Between
placement and March 2022, 16,000 m3 of sediment accreted directly onshore, 9900 m3 of
sediment accreted directly offshore, 3200 m3 accreted north of the placement and 36,900 m3

accreted to the south of the placement (Figure 8). The surrounding area gained 145% more
sediment than the placement area lost, indicating sediment from the longshore transport
was retained in the project area. The previously noted predicted deflation of the nearshore
nourishment (65,400 m3) is coincidentally similar to the total volume gained in the areas
surrounding the nourishment area (65,700 m3), but the volume gain accounts for processes
not accounted for in the predicted deflation.
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3.5. Shoreline Change

Shoreline change in the study area was investigated with a combination of satellite
imagery and surveys. Satellite images were analyzed from 2000 onwards to investigate
long-term shoreline position, showing two major trends separated by the first of four
nourishment projects. From 2000 until 2010, beach width remained stable with some sea-
sonal variability. Starting with the first major recent nourishment in 2010, beach width
increased up to 120 m at the site transect (Figure 9b). After project construction, subaerial
equilibration was accelerated by Hurricanes Irene (2011) and Sandy (2012), and the satellite
data shows the beach returned to pre-project width after approximately 36 months follow-
ing a shoreline retreat rate of −39.3 m/year (Figure 9b). Hurricane Sandy triggered an
emergency nourishment which returned the beach to roughly the 2010 post-nourishment
width. Following the most recent beachfill in 2018, the satellite-derived shoreline appears
to be remaining stable south of the site, but retreated up to 50 m at the site and 62 m
north before the 2021 nearshore nourishment (Figure 9b). Following the 2021 nearshore
nourishment at Harvey Cedars, surveys between October 2021 and March 2022 show the
nearby shoreline generally advanced, with erosion in the southern half of the placement
footprint (Figure 9a). Elevation data indicates that the shoreline retreated over much of the
surveyed area between March and June 2022, generally eroding past the recent accretion
(Figure 9a). The universal erosion shown in the June shoreline was due to a Nor’easter
impacting the study site from 7 May 2022 to 12 May 2022.

Shore position was derived from satellite imagery at 49 transects at and near the
placement area from the year preceding the placement to present to investigate alongshore
spatial patterns more thoroughly (Figure 10). These changes are unfiltered and relative
to 3 October 2020 shore position. The alongshore area in the immediate vicinity of the
placement falls between the two black lines overlaying the image. All change values were
subtracted by the average values of all transects to isolate local variation from trends seen
across the region. CoastSat analysis generally captures the shoreline advance that the
survey data indicated across much of the placement area following project construction,
with more accretion near the center of the placement area. Comparison of the shoreline from
surveys to CoastSat-derived shoreline allows for error quantification at specific transects.
The shoreline farther north was generally erosive in CoastSat analyses over the same
time span, typically underestimating the shoreline change with an average error of 5.10
m. Satellite analysis south of the placement area indicates a mix of shoreline accretion
and erosion in this timespan; that is, the shoreline is less accretionary relative to inside
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the placement area. This was the most accurate of the three transects, with a 3.69 m
underestimation error skewed by the October 2021 and June 2022 surveys. Alongshore
patterns of satellite-derived shoreline change appear to indicate more accretion landward
of the nearshore nourishment than in the surrounding area, although this section also has
the greatest error, overestimating shoreline change by an average of 9.96 m when compared
to elevation surveys.
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Figure 9. Change in mean shoreline extracted from the surveys (a), extracted shoreline from satellite
imagery over the past 20 years (b), and comparing satellite extracted shoreline and survey extracted
shoreline after construction (c). For the elevation surveys, shoreline change is relative to the post-
construction August survey, groin locations are the dashed black lines, and the placement area
is highlighted in grey. Previous subaerial beach nourishment projects are shown with solid red
lines, with a dashed red line representing the 2021 nearshore nourishment (b), and DEM extracted
shorelines are depicted as circles (c).
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Figure 10. Change in raw shoreline extracted from the satellite imagery relative to the 3 October 2020
shoreline and normalized using the mean of all transects to remove tidal influences. The vertical
solid lines show the along shore position of the nearshore nourishment, and the horizontal dashed
lines frame the time of construction.
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4. Discussion

The combination of collected data and analyses performed for the nearshore nour-
ishment at Harvey Cedars can be compared to further describe the placement evolution
and the effectiveness of predictive capabilities. Elevation survey data indicates that the
nearshore berm deflated by 40% between 25 August 2021 and 22 March 2022. During this
timespan, the nearshore berm appears to merge with the local sandbar system. Shoreline
position from elevation surveys shows accretion along the northern half of the placement
until the June 2022 survey. Shoreline retreat in the June 2022 survey could be related to the
impacts of large Nor’easters in April and May. In addition to shoreline advance, a large
volume of sediment had accreted south of and onshore of the initial placement footprint in
the March 2022 survey. Centroid tracking at the nearshore berm indicates migration to the
north in all but the June 2022 survey, implying that the accretion south of the placement was
on the updrift side. Updrift and onshore accretion and downdrift erosion would generally
match the Van Duin et al. [17] predicted sediment transport pattern of longshore trapping
at nearshore berms. Although the nourishment footprint deflated 26,700 m3, the survey
area surrounding the nourishment gained 65,700 m3, or an additional 145% more than was
deflated, which is similar to the observed morphological response at Terschilling [59] at a
much smaller scale (67,500 m3 of placed sediment vs. 2 Mm3).

Shoreline advance is also visible in CoastSat analysis of satellite imagery, demon-
strating the satellite extracted shoreline approach is capable of monitoring the evolution
of coastal management practices such as nearshore nourishment. The nearshore berm
at Harvey Cedars is the first to be investigated with CoastSat, enabling more frequent
measurements at a higher alongshore resolution than is feasible with traditional survey
methods. Satellite-derived shorelines show the most shoreline advance in the lee of the
nearshore berm, which is corroborated by the large volumes of accretion onshore of the
initial placement in the elevation surveys. The general agreement between elevation sur-
veys and CoastSat results highlight the value of this new, low-cost measurement technique.
The errors associated with the CoastSat extracted shoreline are due to temporal and spatial
differences in wave setup and runup across the study site and dataset. When comparing to
the survey extracted shorelines, this error may be influenced by survey and interpolation
errors, although for this analysis we considered these errors to be minimal. With these
considerations, the shoreline errors ranged between 3.69 to 9.96 m, consistent with previous
applications [60]. Additionally, CoastSat results over the past 20 years show that the area is
generally erosive between beachfill projects, providing relevant context for the shoreline
gain observed following the nearshore nourishment. The long satellite record could be
used during future feasibility studies to quantify background, natural shoreline variability
in the system.

Observations suggest that the nearshore nourishment at Harvey Cedars had a positive
impact on the adjacent beach, addressing a number of the factors that motivated beneficial
use of dredged sediment at this location. This project provides the opportunity to assess the
rapid modeling techniques that are used for nearshore nourishment siting. Volume change
and centroid calculations from elevation surveys corroborate the Sediment Mobility Tool
prediction that the placement would be very active. Nearshore berm deflation predictions
following Bain et al. [54] are intended to provide order of magnitude estimates with a
target of less than 200% error. This target is met for bulk removal rate predictions, with an
error of 145%. Additionally, the fraction of predicted transport following Bain et al. [54]
that is directed onshore (48%) is very similar to the measured ratio of onshore accretion to
nearshore berm deflation (59%).

A number of factors could contribute to the relatively large deflation over-predictions.
The methodology of Bain et al. [54] does not modify the nearshore berm shape as it deflates
or reduce the volume of sediment available for transport. Keeping the same crest elevation
causes an increased deflation bias, and considering the placement as an infinite sediment
source does not prevent the deflation prediction to exceed the measured placement volume.
The prediction of approximately equal alongshore sediment transport to the north and
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south is not supported by measured elevation data. This unrealistic prediction could be
related to the simple shore-parallel contour assumption omitting bathymetry impacts that
were important to wave transformation in this case. While these simplifications appear to
impact prediction accuracy, bulk deflation rates have less than 200% error, and the ratio
between predicted onshore and alongshore transport may be reasonable, which emphasizes
the value of this rapid technique.

5. Conclusions

In the summer of 2021, the USACE Philadelphia District beneficially used material
dredged from Barnegat Inlet in a 67,500 m3 nearshore nourishment at an erosional hotspot
in Harvey Cedars, NJ, USA. This nearshore nourishment was extensively monitored to
describe the morphology change of the placed feature and adjacent beach. Nine topographic
and bathymetric surveys were conducted, covering pre-construction and the first 302 days
following construction. Wave information was measured at 1.5 m, 8 m, and 15.2 m depths.
These measurements indicate that the placement was active, and sediment was transported
from the placement footprint. Elevation surveys show shoreline advance over much of the
measured area, centroid movement onshore and generally to the north, and volume gain
onshore and south of the initial placement footprint.

Between 25 August 2021 and 22 March 2022, elevation surveys indicate that the
placement eroded by 40% of the original volume. The net sediment gain in the surveyed
area is 39,000 m3, which is the deflation volume (26,700 m3) from the nourishment footprint
subtracted from the volume gain in the surrounding area (65,700 m3). This indicates the
sheltering capacity of the nourishment for 7 months captured 58% of the placed volume
from the longshore transport.

This is the first nearshore nourishment project to be investigated with satellite imagery
using CoastSat. When compared to observed shoreline change, satellite-derived shoreline
errors range from 3.69 to 9.96 m, which is consistent with past work, and results match
elevation survey observations of more accretion onshore of the placement and to the south.
The high temporal frequencies and spatial coverage at which the CoastSat analysis can
be conducted, and the low cost make this a useful addition to capture shoreline change
between elevation surveys. It could allow for new capabilities at locations that have not
historically been able to monitor nearshore nourishments extensively.

Observed elevation changes also generally match predictions from the rapid assess-
ment tools. Frequency of sediment mobilization and depth of closure estimates from the
Sediment Mobility Tool both suggest that the placement should be active. The deflation
predictions following Bain et al. [54] also imply that the placement should be active, but
the predicted bulk deflation rates exceeded measured values by 145%. Agreement between
predicted and observed behavior demonstrate the utility of these rapid tools while planning
and designing nearshore nourishments.

Measured data, CoastSat analysis, and rapid predictions all indicate that the nearshore
nourishment at Harvey Cedars had a positive impact on the adjacent beach. Data collected
can be used to improve numerical modeling capabilities of nearshore nourishments. Fu-
ture work can quantify long-term benefits of the nearshore nourishment, including the
financial savings to the subaerial CSRM project by beneficially placing dredged sediment
in the nearshore.
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Abstract: Port of Klaipėda is situated in a complex hydrological system, between the Curonian
Lagoon and the Baltic Sea, at the Klaipėda strait in the South-Eastern part of the Baltic Sea. It has
almost 300 m of jetties separating the Curonian Spit and the mainland coast, interrupting the main
path of sediment transport through the South-Eastern coast of the Baltic Sea. Due to the Port of
Klaipėda reconstruction in 2002 and the beach nourishment project, which was started in 2014, the
shoreline position change tendency was observed. Shoreline position measurements of various
periods can be used to derive quantitative estimates of coastal process directions and intensities.
These data can be used to further our understanding of the scale and timing of shoreline changes
in a geological and socio-economic context. This study analyzes long- and short-term shoreline
position changes before and after the Port of Klaipėda reconstruction in 2002. Positions of historical
shorelines from various sources were used, and the rates (EPR, NSM, and SCE) of shoreline changes
have been assessed using the Digital Shoreline Analysis System (DSAS). An extension of ArcGIS
K-means clustering was applied for shoreline classification into different coastal dynamic stretches.
Coastal development has changed in the long-term (1984–2019) perspective: the eroded coast length
increased from 1.5 to 4.2 km in the last decades. Coastal accumulation processes have been restored
by the Port of Klaipėda executing the coastal zone nourishment project in 2014.

Keywords: Baltic Sea; Port of Klaipėda; shoreline changes; DSAS; clusterization; regime shift detection;
dredging; sand nourishment

1. Introduction

Erosion is a significant problem affecting sandy beaches that will worsen with climate
change and anthropogenic pressure. Sandy shorelines are highly dynamic due to altering
wave conditions, sea levels and winds, geological factors, and human activity [1]. Therefore,
identifying the most vulnerable areas to erosion is crucial for nearshore communities since
it could significantly affect their socio-economic state through destruction of infrastructure,
loss of land and property on the coast, and valuable beach areas used for recreation.

Shore regeneration is a slow process lasting for more than one year, while erosion
usually occurs in a matter of a few days, making it difficult to detect visually. As short-term
measurements do not reflect actual multi-annual dynamic trends, studies involving several
shoreline decay and regeneration cycles are necessary to determine long-lasting changes in
the shoreline dynamics. Typically, coastal research to assess and predict long-term shoreline
dynamics and the erosion rates is based on the data covering up to 10 years (short-term),
10–60 years (medium-term), and more than 60 years (long-term) of shoreline position [2–4].

Shoreline dynamics depend on different causes, mainly on the sediments in the
sea-land system [5–7]. Furthermore, the different coastal stretches have particular fa-
vorable hydrometeorological conditions for the accumulation or erosion processes. The
rapid urbanization of the coastal zone has a significant impact on shoreline develop-
ment [8–10]. Sustainable coastal development requires knowledge of the coastal processes
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combined with incorruptible urbanization and properly chosen shoreline erosion mitiga-
tion methods [10,11]. Often, an insufficient understanding of the coastal processes causes
costly incidents.

A number of studies [8,12,13] show the impact of anthropogenic factors in particular
port activities on shoreline positions. Erosion and accumulation are naturally occurring
processes that often coincide in a dynamic equilibrium [14]. However, increasing an-
thropogenic pressure at the coast has disrupted the natural development of the coast,
accelerating erosion processes in some places and causing accumulation in others [14].
Analysis of shoreline changes is a well-developed field that has progressed complex data
processing and analytical protocols [15]. However, quantifying coastal development trends
is only one aspect of the problem; it is necessary to understand the drivers of change and
address local impacts in a broader regional context that is important from a decadal to a
centennial timescale [15]. Understanding the causes of atypical coastal development is
important to make sustainable coastal zone management plans. Such knowledge is crucial
not only for the coastal dynamics experts, but also for the port managers, as it can serve as
the basis for future decisions on how to reduce port damage to the coasts.

This paper analyses the shoreline dynamic in the context of climate change and
increased anthropogenic pressure, focusing on identifying long- and short-term shoreline
movement tendencies and identifying the direct impact zone of the Port of Klaipėda.
As well as answering the question of whether and how shoreline evolution is affected
by the artificial sand nourishment carried out in accordance with the Port of Klaipėda
management plan.

2. Study Site

The Lithuanian coast of the Baltic Sea represents a generic type of almost straight,
relatively high-energy, actively developing coasts that (i) contain a large amount of fine
mobile sediment; (ii) are open to predominating wind and wave directions; and (iii) are
exposed to waves from many directions [16]. The study area extends 10 km from Klaipėda
seaport jetties to the north and 10 km to the south. This particular area was chosen based
on the following aspects: (i) the broad demand spectrum of recreational uses [17]; (ii) the
high risk of coastal erosion [18,19]; (iii) the possibility of direct and indirect anthropogenic
impacts [20,21].

The South-Eastern coast of the Baltic Sea is formed by the presence of the Port of
Klaipėda [21,22]. Historically, the Port of Klaipėda has been known from the 13th century
when vessels of Lubeck and Bremen merchants used to moor in the small port neighboring
the Klaipėda castle [23]. Port expansion to the Klaipėda strait started in 1745, and the
chronicle of 1797 mentions that Port of Klaipėda consists of the Dane river port and a big
water basin in the strait of the Curonian Lagoon. In the 19th century, wooden jetties were
constructed [22]. 1924–1939 was a period when Klaipėda seaport was at its flourishing
peak—new stony jetties and quays were assembled [24,25]. Since the occurrence of the first
jetties, ongoing coastal engineering problems were encountered relating to wave exposure,
siltation within the port, extensive dredging requirements, and seiching within the confines
of the present harbor [22,26].

After the construction of the first port jetties, at the end of the 19th century, the
shoreline moved seawards significantly on both sides of the jetties [20]. This insight raises
doubts about the predominant sedimentary direction from south to north [6]. The dumping
of the dredged sand can partly explain this accumulation tendency in the northern part of
the jetties from the Klaipėda strait [22]. Up until the beginning of the 20th century, sand
dredged from the port had been dumped at shallow depths north of the jetties, initiating
coast accumulation [22].

After the prolongation and construction of new concrete jetties at the beginning of
the 20th century (works finished till 1934) [21] alongside changed dredging policies [13],
observations were made that sand dredged next to the port jetties returns into the inlet and
continues dredging works to ensure the depth of the entrance channel.
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Due to depth restrictions in the Danish Straits, vessels with a maximum draft of 16.5 m,
and in some cases, vessels with a draft of up to 17 m can enter the Baltic Sea. Another
limitation for ships entering the Baltic Sea is the bridge height to about 65 m entering the
strait of the Great Belt, which connects the Danish islands of Zeeland and Funen. These
restrictions prevent vessels with a draft greater than 16.5 m from entering the Baltic Sea
from those of Class Panamax (Baltmax). The long-term competitiveness and sustainability
of the Klaipėda seaport can be ensured only by increasing the technical capability of the
port to receive and service ships of the maximum capacity [27].

Therefore, in 1999, the final design for reconstruction of the Port of Klaipėda jetties
was established. The seaport jetties system was reconstructed by narrowing the entrance
channel and changing the position of the northern pier. In 2002 the northern pier was ex-
tended by 205 m (up to 733 m) and the southern pier by 278 m (up to 1374 m) (Figure 1) [28].
At the same time, the entrance channel was dredged to a depth of 14.5 m. According to the
recent port development plan, the entrance channel will be dredged up to 17 m by 2023.

Figure 1. The Klaipėda seaport jetties before and after the reconstruction of 2002, (a) 1997, and (b) 2005.

The Port of Klaipėda, located at the Klaipėda strait (Figure 2) (South-Eastern coast
of the Baltic Sea), divides the Lithuanian coast into two geologically and geomorphologi-
cally different parts: southern—the coast of the Curonian spit, northern—mainland coast
(Figure 3) [29]. Port jetties interrupt the main sediment transport path and significantly
influence the Lithuanian coast’s northern (38.49 km long) part [6,20]. Only Quaternary
sediments are found on the Lithuanian coast of the Baltic Sea [6,30]. From the geologi-
cal point of view, the mainland coast and the Curonian Spit coast are not homogenous
(Figure 4). The geological structure of the mainland coast was mainly determined by the
sediments formed during the last few glaciations. The sediments of the Curonian Spit coast
were formed in the Baltic Sea basin—starting with the Baltic Ice Lake and ending with the
modern Baltic Sea [6,30].
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Figure 2. Location of the study site in the south-eastern Baltic Sea, A: the Curonian Spit coast, B: the mainland coast.

The sandy sediments form the part of the Curonian Spit coast: this Lithuanian coastal
sector is characterized by accumulation relief [6]. The mainland coast of Lithuania is
geologically heterogeneous: the northern part of the mainland coast is mainly formed of
fine-grained sand (0.25–0.1 mm), while the southern and central parts of the mainland
coast are formed by the medium-grained (0.5–0.25 mm) and coarse-grained (1–2.5 mm)
sand [6,14]. A detailed description of the Lithuanian coast geomorphological and geological
structure is provided by Bitinas et al. (2005)

According to the granulometric analysis of sediment samples from 2019 along the
study area (Figure 4), on the Curonian Spit coast (A, a), very well and moderately sorted
(σ = 1.21–1.47 mm) fine sand (Md = 0.20–0.37 mm) prevails, while on the mainland coast
(B, b, c), the sorting of the sediments differs in a cross-shore profile. In profile b, moderately
well-sorted (σ = 1.44 mm) medium sand (Md = 0.32 mm) prevails in a shoreline area,
well-sorted (σ = 1.19 mm) slightly very fine gravelly medium sand (Md = 0.21 mm) prevails
in a beach area, and moderately well-sorted (σ = 1.47 mm) sand prevails (Md = 0.36 mm)
in a foredune area. In profile c, poorly sorted (σ = 3.84 mm) very fine gravelly fine sand
(Md = 0.24 mm) prevails in a shoreline area, poorly sorted (σ = 10.69 mm) medium gravelly
fine sand (Md = 0.23 mm) prevails in a beach area, and poorly sorted (σ = 18.21 mm) sandy
very fine gravel prevails (Md = 1.12 mm) in a foredune area.
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Figure 3. Study site shoreline features: (a) the Curonian Spit coast Smiltynė I beach (© I. Šakurova); (b) the Curonian Spit
coast Smiltynė I beach (© I. Šakurova); (c) the mainland coast Giruliai beach (© L. Kelpšaitė-Rimkienė); (d) the mainland
coast Melnragė I beach (© V. Kondrat).

During the dredging of the Klaipėda strait, the glaciogenic moraine deposits and
alluvial sediments are mainly excavated—sand (0.002 mm 10–30%–2 mm 50%) and silt
(0.002 mm 10–30%–2 mm 30–50%). All lithological sediment types are dumped in dumping
area I (Figure 4) at a depth of 45–50 m. The II dumping area (Figure 4) is intended only
for the dumping of sandy sediments—fine (0.25–0.1 mm > 50%) and aleuritic (<0.063 mm
10–30%) sand at a depth of 28–35 m. Since 2001, clean sand that meets sanitary–hygienic
requirements excavated from the port entrance channel has been dumped in the dumping
area III (Melnragė-Giruliai) at a 4–6 m depth. This area is intended to replenish the sediment
balance and restore beach sand reserves [24].
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Figure 4. Map of Quarternary sediment type of coastal area and dumping zones of dredging material. Lg III B—
glaciolacustrine sediments of the Baltic Ice Lake (fine sand); lg III bl—glaciolacustrine sediments (various sand); lgt
III bl—marginal glaciolacustrine deposits (fine sand); m IV L—Litorina Sea sediments (fine sand); v IV—aeolian deposits
(fine sand); m IV a—nearshore sediments (extra fine sand (0.05—0.1 mm)); m IV b—nearshore sediments (fine sand
(0.1—0.25 mm)); m IV c—nearshore sediments (gravel with sand); gII-III—glacial deposits of Middle and Upper Pleis-
tocene (unseparated), glacial loam, boulders and gravel (washed till). I—distant dumping area; II—near dumping area;
III—nearshore dumping area (adapted from Bitinas et al., 2004). Grain-size composition of surface sediments at Smiltynė I
(a), Melnragė I (b), and Karklė (c). Orange color line—western part of the dunes (foredune); blue line—the middle of the
beach; red line—a dynamic shoreline in July of 2019.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Analysis of Cartographical Data

In this paper, we evaluate a period of 35 years of shoreline position variation tendencies
for 1984–2019. All shoreline position changes were determined using the available high
accuracy (1:10,000) cartographic data for the years: 1984, 1990, 1995, and 2005 (Table 1)
obtained from Lithuania’s National Land Service under the Ministry of Agriculture and
GPS survey data for 2015 and 2019. The shoreline position was established at the middle of
the swash zone by dual-band GPS receiver “Leica 900”.

Shoreline position changes were analyzed with the ArcGIS extension DSAS v. 5.0 (Dig-
ital Shoreline Analysis System) package, developed by the United States Geological Survey
(USGS) [31,32]. The DSAS is executed in five steps: (1) shorelines digitizing and uniforming
to WGS-84 coordinate systems (UTM Zone 34); (2) computation of the uncertainties; (3)
baseline creation and transects generation; (4) computation of distances between baseline
and shorelines at each transect; and (5) computation of shoreline change statistics.

Three statistical parameters—net shoreline movement (NSM), end-point rate (EPR),
and the shoreline change envelope (SCE)—were estimated and analyzed along with each
transect every 25 m along the shoreline (796 transects in total). NSM values report the net
change of the shoreline in the study period between the oldest and most recent shoreline.
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EPR rate (m/yr) indicates change rates between the earliest and most recent shoreline
positions. SCE capacity provides the envelope of shoreline variability, and it is the only
measure of the total shoreline change among all the available shoreline positions [33].

Table 1. Shoreline positioning and detection errors. Ed—digitization error, Ep—pixel error, Es—sea-level fluctuation error,
Ec—shoreline line detection or resolution errors, Etc—T-sheets plotting errors, Er—rectification error, Ut—shoreline capture error.

Data Source
Errors (m)

Ed Ep Es Ec Etc Er Ut

T-Sheets (1984) 2.961 0.987 0.680 3.948 7.500 9.058

T-Sheets (1990) 2.760 0.920 0.570 2.680 7.500 8.498

Orthophotos (1995) 2.500 0.506 0.490 2.024 0.500 3.331

Orthophotos (2005) 2.500 0.513 0.720 2.052 0.500 3.390

GPS (2010) 0.590 0.295 0.660

GPS (2015) 0.610 0.295 0.678

GPS (2019) 0.570 0.295 0.642

3.2. Data Reliability and Limits of Uncertainty

The shoreline position is highly variable in short time scales due to heavy storms,
waves, and wind setup when extreme natural variations induce significant temporary
shoreline retreat. Mapping the historical shorelines introduces additional uncertainties [34].
Although most researchers have similar techniques for estimating shoreline value changes,
the methodology used to estimate changes varies considerably, significantly altering the
accuracy and reliability of the data collected or determined. The dynamics of the shore
itself may also cause certain differences and inaccuracies in shoreline surveys. Therefore,
the values of the same shoreline determined by two independent scientists in the same
field of science can vary considerably in their size and accuracy [35].

The most significant differences in the data occur during the digitization and pro-
cessing of cartographic material. The differences in the values of shoreline changes may
also occur due to the different statistical research methods used to determine the degree
of shoreline change (shoreline change rate). The primary data and the analysis methods
are the main factors defining the shoreline variations and accuracies. Therefore, prior to
choosing a statistical research method, it is imperative to estimate the errors in determining
the shoreline position in the cartographic material [36].

In this study, we determined three shoreline positioning and detection errors (Table 1)
based on [14,36,37]:

The error in the position of the shoreline when determining in the T-Sheets:

Ut = ± (Ed2+ Ep2+ Etc2+ Es2+ Ec2)1/2 (1)

The positioning error of the shoreline in orthophotos equals:

Ut = ± (Er2+ Ed2+ Ep2+ Es2+ Ec2)1/2 (2)

GPS data error:
Ut = ± (Es2+ Ec2)1/2 (3)

Here: Ut—shoreline capture error, Er—rectification error, Ed—digitization error, Ep—
pixel error, Ets—photo plan creation error, Ec—shoreline line detection or resolution errors,
Eg—georeferencing error; Es—sea-level fluctuation error; Etc—T-sheets plotting errors.
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The shoreline uncertainty limit for different periods is equal to the sum of the shoreline
fixation errors for different periods:

∑Ut = (Utn1 + Utn2 + Utn)1/2 (4)

Here n1, n2,—shoreline detection errors for different periods.
The shoreline uncertainty threshold (minimum time criterion) in the statistical meth-

ods for deter-mining shore change (EPR) equals:

∑Ut/n (5)

Here n—research period.

3.3. Clusterization

K-Mean cluster analysis for the net shoreline movement (NSM) values was applied to
identify shoreline zones with similar evolution tendencies [38]. The K-means algorithm is a
simple and popular clustering approach used in various applications [39]. It is a point-based
clustering approach that starts with cluster centers located initially in arbitrary locations
and goes through each stage of the cluster center to reduce the cluster error [39–41].

E = ∑‖Xi −mi‖2 (6)

where E is the sum of squared errors for all objects in the data, Xi is the point in a cluster,
and mi is the mean of cluster ki. The objective of K-means is to minimize the sum of squared
errors over all k clusters. The algorithm first places k points in the space represented by
the objects clustered as initial group centroids. The second step is to assign each object
to the nearest cluster center. Then, the mean of each cluster is calculated to obtain a new
centroid. These steps are repeated until the centroids do not change. The within-cluster
sum of squares measures the variability of the observations within each cluster. In general,
a cluster with a small sum of squares is more compact than a cluster with a large sum
of squares [38,39]. Clusters with higher values exhibit more significant variability of the
observations within the cluster [38,39]. The number of clusters is chosen based on the
elbow method [38], whose main idea is to define groups such that the total intra-cluster
variation (or the total sum of squares within clusters (WSS)) is minimized. In this case, the
elbow of the curve is formed for the five clusters (Figure 5).

Figure 5. The number of clusters is chosen based on the within-cluster sum of squares parameter.
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3.4. Analysis of Meteorological Data

The meteorological data (annual mean wind speed and direction) of the 1960–2019
time period were analyzed to detect the wind direction’s regime shift. The meteorological
data were acquired from the Marine Environment Assessment Division of the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency (EPA) and derived from the Klaipėda coastal meteorological station
(Figure 2) under the Lithuanian Ministry of Environment’s environmental monitoring pro-
gram. The program has been prepared in line with the legislation of the European Union.

A STAR (Sequential T-test Analysis of Regime Shifts) algorithm was applied to de-
termine regime shifts in the analyzed time series (https://www.beringclimate.noaa.gov/
(accessed on 10 October 2021)). The algorithm was built upon a sequential t-test that can
signal the possibility of a real-time regime shift [42]. The algorithm can process the data
regardless of whether it is presented in anomalies and/or absolute values or not. It can
automatically calculate regime shifts in large sets of variables [42].

For this study, the following set of input parameters were used: cut-off length (I) was
set to 10 years; Hubert’s weight parameter (HWP) was set to 1. HWP determined the
weight of outliers in the calculation of average values of the regime shift. The confidence
level was set to 0.1.

4. Results
4.1. Long-Term Shoreline Changes

NSM for the entire study period 1984–2019 showed (Figure 6) that 60.43% of the
shoreline was accumulative, 20.98% erosive, and 18.59% was stable or within the range of
uncertainty±9.08 m (Table 2). Generally, the studied coast can be described as accumulative
with the average 14.46 ± 1.92 m shoreline movement offshore tendency; the average
shoreline movement velocity was 0.42 ± 0.03 m/year.

Figure 6. Net Shoreline Movement (NSM) rates 1984–2019 short-term vs long-term tendencies on the Curonian Spit coast
(A) and the mainland coast (B). Annual shoreline change rates are shown on the transects graph. Purplish color tones on
the transects indicate a trend of coastal erosion, while green tones indicate a trend of accretion, and grey color indicates
shoreline variation values in its positioning and detection uncertainty range. Numbers and lines on the A and B coasts
indicate transects distribution along the study site.
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Table 2. Shoreline uncertainty range.

Years
±Uncertainty Range

Years
±Uncertainty Range

(m) (m/yr) (m) (m/yr)

1984 * and 1990 * ±12.42 ±2.07 1990 * and 1995 ** ±9.13 ±1.83

1984 * and 1995 ** ±9.65 ±0.88 1995 ** and 2005 ** ±4.75 ±0.48

1984 * and 2005 ** ±9.67 ±0.46 2005 ** and 2010 *** ±3.45 ±0.69

1984 * and 2010 *** ±9.08 ±0.35 2010 *** and 2015 *** ±0.95 ±0.19

1984 * and 2015 *** ±9.08 ±0.29 2015 *** and 2019 *** ±0.93 ±0.23

1984 * and 2019 *** ±9.08 ±0.26

* T-Sheets; ** Orthophotos; *** GPS.

Comparing trends of shoreline changes in 1984–2019, we found that the accumulation
processes on the shores of the Curonian Spit accounted for 96.12% (396 out of 412) of
transects. The shoreline moved towards the sea at an average speed of 1.01 ± 0.02 m/year
(Figure 7), with the highest rates of the EPR 2.15 m/year. The NSM value was 35.97 ± 0.69 m,
stable shoreline changes were found in 3.64% of transects and erosions in 0.24% of transects.
The highest intensity of erosion processes at the Curonian Spit was recorded in 1984–1995.
The negative shoreline shift towards the mainland was found in 6.07% (25 out of 412) of
transects, where the average NSM value was −19.38 ± 2.50 m. Stable shoreline changes
were found in 18.69% (77 of 412) of transects, and accumulation was detected in 75.24%
(310 of 412) of transects with an accumulation rate of 2.17 ± 0.05 m/year, NSM value was
23.86 ± 0.52 m.

Figure 7. Graph showing the distribution of EPR (a) and wind rose (b) for 1984–2019.

In 1984–2019, accumulation processes occurred in 22.14% (85 out of 384) of transects
on the mainland coast. The shoreline shifted towards the sea within 20.30 ± 1.04 m, with
an average speed of 0.57 ± 0.03 m/year (Figure 7). Erosion during this period accounted
for 43.23% (166 out of 384) of transects, and the shoreline shifted towards the mainland
at an average velocity of −0.70 ± 0.02 m/year; the NSM value was −24.84 ± 0.74 m.
Stable shoreline was found in 34.64% (133 of 384) of transects. Significant coastal erosion
extends at the northern pier of the Port of Klaipėda −56.9 m in transect 413 (Figure 6).
Accumulation processes in the accesses of Port of Klaipėda piers changed to intensive
erosion, which in 2019 covered 700 m (28 transects) of the coast; the total NSM in them was
−28.28 m, the EPR value was −0.76 ± 0.04 m/year.

4.2. Short-Term Shoreline Changes

Comparison of the shoreline changes in 1984–1990 and 1984–2019 showed that the area
of eroded coast increased 2.7 times, from 1.50 km (60 transects) to 4.15 km (166 transects).
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The effect of accumulation processes in 1984–2019 was recorded in 85 transects instead of
145 transects in 1984–1990. The accumulation rate decreased from 4.33 ± 0.11 m/year to
0.57 ± 0.03 m/year. The area of stable shores decreased from 3.325 km (133 transects) to
4.475 km (179 transects).

During the 1984–1990 period (Figure 8), the overall shoreline change was positive—
the coast moved seawards on average 23.95 ± 0.76 m. During this period, the predominant
wind direction was W, WSW, and the average wind speed variated from 0 to 16 m/s.

Figure 8. Graph showing the distribution of EPR (a) and wind rose (b) for 1984–1990.

Accumulation was detected in all transects of the Curonian Spit coast, where the
shoreline moved seawards by 12.99–65.08 m with an average velocity of 6.56 ± 0.08 m/year.
On the mainland coast, the shoreline position changes were observed within the range of
determination ± 12.42 m and can be considered as quasi-stable.

Coastal erosion was observed in a 1.5 km (60 transects) area to the north in the 6.2 km
from the northern seaport jetty. The shoreline moved landward at an average velocity of
−3.97 ± 0.13 m/year. The most significant negative change occurred in the 672nd transect
and reached −41.58 m. Accumulation occurred in 37.8% of transects on the mainland coast,
and here the shoreline moved seawards, with an average velocity of 4.33 ± 0.11 m/year.

In the 1990–1995 period (Figure 9), the coast has been intensively eroded, with the
predominant 0–16 m/s W, WSW, SW wind direction. The shoreline moved landwards in
620 (77.9%) from 796 transects with an average of −22.85 ± 0.46 m. Significant changes in
shoreline movement were observed in the immediate proximity of the seaport jetties. In the
Curonian Spit coast, the maximum value of NSM was −100.85 m and was detected in the
412rd transect, next to the southern Klaipėda seaport jetty (Figure 8). The most significant
shoreline movement landwards was observed in a 250 m (402–412 transects) coastal area
to the south from the southern seaport jetty. Here the shoreline moved toward land on
average 77.88 ± 1.11 m with an average velocity of (EPR) −15.58 ± 0.22 m/year.

Figure 9. Graph showing the distribution of EPR (a) and wind rose (b) for 1990–1995.
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65.9% of transects on the mainland coast can be described as erosive. The average
change velocity reached −4.09 ± 0.10 m/year, and the shoreline moved landwards about
−20.45 ± 0.51 m. The quasi-stable coast was observed in 131 transects (34.1%), and an
average EPR value was 0.44 ± 0.08 m/year. The most significant shoreline movement
>30 m was detected in the 419–443 transect. The maximum value was observed in the
424th transect and reached 49.61 m (EPR −9.92 m/year).

The following ten years, 1995–2005, with the predominant SW, SSW, and WSW
(0–16 m/s velocity) winds (Figure 10), had accumulative tendencies at the Curonian spit
coast. The coast started recovery after the previous erosive period. Furthermore, hurricane
Anatoly, which occurred in December 1999 [20], was not visible in the coastal evolution
processes. It is evident that the quasi-stable part became erosive during the last five years
at the mainland coast, and all other parts stayed accumulative.

Figure 10. Graph showing the distribution of EPR (a) and wind rose (b) for 1995–2005.

The total change of the shoreline in the studied area in 1995–2005 was positive and
amounted to 6.72 ± 0.39 m with an EPR value of 0.67 ± 0.04 m/yr. The Curonian Spit
coast was characterized as accumulative. Here accumulation processes were observed
in 320 transects from 412, and the accumulation rate was 1.70 ± 0.044 m/yr. Erosion
was observed in 27 transects (650 m). From 304 to 320 the transect EPR value was
−1.00 ± 0.03 m/yr. From 277 to 282, the EPR value reached −0.86 ± 0.10 m/yr. The
significant accumulation rate of 4.15 m/yr. (NSM 41.52) was noted in the immediate
proximity of the jetties.

In the next five years, 2005–2010 (Figure 11), wind accumulation processes prevailed,
with the WSW, SW, S, SE (0–12 m/s). In 61.1% of transects, the shoreline moved seawards
with an averaged velocity of 2.12 ± 0.05 m/yr., and NSM value reached 10.62 ± 0.25 m.

Figure 11. Graph showing the distribution of EPR (a) and wind rose (b) for 2005–2010.

Accumulation processes were more frequent on the Curonian Spit coast, which was
observed in 67.7% of transects. The average velocity of shoreline movement seawards
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was +2.42 ± 0.07 m/yr. During 2005–2010 the shoreline erosion on the Curonian Spit
coast occurred only in 10.40% of transects that amounted to 1075 m out of 10.3 km. The
significant erosive coastal stretch was found in the southern part of the Curonian Spit
between 10 and 34 transects. In the 625 m section, the shoreline moved landwards, on
average −12.82 ± 0.29 m (EPR −2.56 ± 0.26 m/yr). The maximum value of NSM was
noted in the 26th transect and reached −26.69 m.

On the mainland coast, accumulation was detected in 53.9% (270 out of 384) of tran-
sects, and the shoreline moved towards the sea by an average of 8.62 ± 0.28 m. The
average EPR value was 1.73 ± 0.06 m/yr. Stable shoreline changes or changes in the
shoreline determination uncertainty range within ±0.69 m/yr were detected at 119 or 31%
of transects. Coastal erosion was recorded in 15.1% of transects (58 transects), in which the
shoreline moved landwards at an average speed of −2.01 ± 0.19 m/yr. The most signifi-
cant adverse changes in the shoreline position were found between 413 and 446 transects.
In this 850 m-long coast stretch, the shoreline shifted to the mainland on average by
−9.64 ± 0.28 m (EPR was −1.93 ± 0.06 m/yr).

During the 2010–2015 period (Figure 12), with the predominant WSW, SW, S, SE
(0–12 m/s) winds, accumulation processes were noticed in 94.9% of transects (391 out of
412 transects) on the coast of the Curonian Spit, in which the shoreline moved seawards at
an average speed of 3.40 ± 0.09 m/yr. In 50% of transects (206 out of 412 transects), the
shoreline shifted from land to sea by an average of 27.82 ± 0.04 m (NSM). The maximum
value of NSM reached 49.67 m in the 318th transect.

Figure 12. Graph showing the distribution of EPR (a) and wind rose (b) for 2010–2015.

On the mainland coast, erosive processes were observed during 2010–2015. Neg-
ative tendencies of shoreline displacement landwards were recorded in 47.4% of tran-
sects (182 out of 384), in which the shoreline generally shifted at an average speed of
−0.51 ± 0.07 m/yr. The significant shoreline movement towards land was recorded in
the 1175 m shoreline section north of the northern seaport jetty (between tr. 413 and
459). The average EPR value was −1.49 ± 0.01 m/yr, and the average NSM value was
−8.63 ± 0.07 m; the maximum value of EPR was −2.57 m/yr in 421 transects, and the max-
imum NSM value was −14.84 m. The section of the shore from 746 to 796 transects stands
out. This shore of 1275 m in 2010–2015 moved towards the sea in total −5.10 ± 0.07 m,
and the erosion rate reached −0.88 ± 0.01 m/yr. The central part of the mainland coast
was mainly formed by accumulation processes, which accounted for 41.9% of all transects
(182 out of 284). The average accumulation rate in these transects was 1.14 ± 0.06 m/yr,
the value of NSM was 6.80 ± 0.34 m. Stable shoreline fluctuations of about ± 0.19 m/yr
were recorded in the 41st transect.

During the last analyzed period 2015–2019 (Figure 13), the predominant wind direc-
tion was WSW, SW, SWS, S, SSE (0–12 m/s velocity) and all of the coast was erosive. Over
these 4 years, the shoreline moved seawards in 80.9% of transects (644 out of 796) with the
average EPR value −4.24 ± 0.12 m/yr., and NSM — −15.91 ± 0.46 m.
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Figure 13. Graph showing the distribution of EPR (a) and wind rose (b) for 2015–2019.

On the Curonian Spit coast, erosion processes were detected at 97.3% of transects
(401 out of 412) and were 3 times more intense than on the mainland. Here the EPR value
reached −5.72 ± 0.15 m/yr., and the NSM respectively was −1.80 ± 0.07 m/yr.

The mainland coast moved seawards in 63.3% of transects (243 out of 384). In the
southern part of the mainland coast, 105 transects (27.3%) were accumulative with an
average velocity of 1.30 ± 0.08 m/yr; here, the NSM value was 4.86 ± 0.29 m.

In 2015, the Klaipėda seaport authorities started a nearshore nourishment project in
front of the mainland coast (Figure 2). As a result, the additional sediments in the longshore
sediment transport system led to milder coastal erosion on the mainland coast.

4.3. Clusterization

K-Means cluster analysis was used to group the transects to identify stretches of
shoreline with similar development tendencies. Net Shoreline Movement (NSM) values
over the study period were grouped into five clusters (Figure 14). The NSM and SCE values
and results of the cluster analysis distinguish different processes in different stretches of the
Curonian Spit and the mainland coast and reflection of the influence of Klaipėda seaport
piers on the morpho-lytodynamic processes of the coast.

Figure 14. Graph showing the distribution of shoreline change envelope (SCE) (gray line) and net shoreline movement (NSM) (black
line) along the study area for 1984–2019, and five clusters: cluster No. 1 (CL1), cluster No. 2 (CL2), cluster No. 3 (CL3), cluster No. 4
(CL4), cluster No. 5 (CL5).
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The SCE corresponds closely with the NSM, implying that progressive and continuous
change is more common than cyclical or reverse behavior in the spatial pattern of shoreline
variability along the Curonian Spit. This stretch of coast connects Clusters No. 2 and
No. 5, where the shoreline shifted towards the sea at an average of 38.93 ± 1.53 m and
27.66 ± 2.17 m, respectively (Table 1). Both clusters indicate accumulation processes on the
coast. In cluster No. 2, the accumulation rate was 1.10 ± 0.04 m/yr., the SCE range was
65.14 m. In cluster No. 5, the shoreline moved towards the sea at an average velocity of
0.78 ± 0.06 m/yr. The SCE ranged between 38.01 m and 102.62 m (64.61 m). Moreover, on
the coast of the Curonian Spit, Cluster No. 4 enters the southern port pier impact zone,
which includes 27 transects (675 m long shoreline), where the shoreline may have different
trends onshore dynamics at different times depending on hydrometeorological conditions.
During the study period, the total change of the shoreline position in this cluster was
positive and reached 20.74 ± 5.52 m, and the accumulation speed was 0.58 ± 0.16 m/yr.
NSM values in this cluster ranged from −11.66 to 37.07 m.

The SCE closely corresponds with NSM along the mainland coast, except for the
445 and 547 transect section. The section of Cluster No. 1 is alternating, mainly due to
anthropogenic activity, such as beach nourishment.

The majority (67.2%) of the mainland coast transects belong to cluster No. 1 (No. 2—3.1%,
No. 3—29.7%). Four coast sections can be distinguished in this area, where the shoreline
has different movement tendencies in the transects in the 675 m long section of the coast
(from 415 to 442 tr.) North of the northern port jetty, erosion processes took place during the
study period. The average erosion rate (EPR) was−0.64± 0.04 m/year, and the NSM value
was −24.59 ± 1.31 m. The NSM range covered values from −4.19 m to −43.49 m, with a
mean SCE of 56.74± 0.96 m. From 445 to 547 transects, the shoreline position changed at an
average speed of 0.47 ± 0.01 m/year. The total NSM in transects was 16.67 ± 0.36 m. from
−0.33 m to 47.25 m. SCE from 11.8 m to 47.25 m. In 2014–2018, by order of the Klaipėda
seaport Authority, 237.78×103 m3 of sand was dumped on the coast near the beaches of
Melnragė-Giruliai (Figure 2).

Another group of transects from 519 to 619 in Cluster No. 1 showed slightly negative
shoreline position changes, in which the shoreline moved towards the mainland during the
study period by −0.05 ± 0.01 m/yr., the mean NSM value was −1.93 ± 0.30 m. SCE ranges
from 15.78 m to 26.37 m, NSM from −16.07 to 10.73 m. In the northern part of cluster
No. 1, from 736 to 796 transects, changes in the shoreline influenced by erosive processes
were recorded. Here the shoreline changed at an average velocity of −0.20 ± 0.02 m/yr.
NSM was −7.15 ± 0.72 m (from −29.23 to 25.7 m), SCE covered an overall change of
23.83 ± 0.32 m and ranged from 12.82 m to 37.52 m.

Cluster No. 3 covers the central part of the mainland coast and indicates transects in
which negative trends in shoreline dynamics have occurred during the study period. The
shoreline of the 117 transects of this cluster moved towards the mainland at an average
velocity of −0.64 ± 0.05 m/yr. The overall change in NSM was −22.70 ± 1.74 m.

This indicates the accretion processes in the Curonian Spit coast. The clusterization
approach also suggests the accretion processes on the Curonian Spit coast with positive
values of SCE and NSM (Table 3).

Table 3. Net Shoreline Movement (NSM) values and Shoreline Change Envelope (SCE) values per cluster.

Clusters Transects SCE (m) NSM (m)

No. No. Mean Min Max Mean Min Max

1 285 29.34 ± 1.38 11.8 70.36 4.07 ± 2.07 −43.49 65.62

2 255 55.74 ± 1.44 27.29 92.43 38.93 ± 1.53 4.3 69.97

3 117 25.41 ± 1.41 11.92 46.76 −22.70 ± 1.74 −45.53 0.7

4 27 64.25 ± 6.91 40.51 108.85 20.74 ± 5.52 −11.66 37.07

5 114 62.68 ± 2.18 38.01 102.62 27.66 ± 2.17 3.13 74.44
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4.4. Meteorological Data Analysis

Changes in the wind direction are determined as the primary driver for sediment
transport and drive coastal erosion [1,16,43,44]. The long-term wind direction and velocity
at the studied area were analysed to indicate such changes.

The time series of yearly mean wind direction at Klaipėda is presented in Figure 15,
and demonstrates changes in the regime of wind direction in the 1960–2019 period and
suggests that at least two regime shifts have occurred during this period. The regime shift
timings are found using a cut-off length of 10 years and Hubert’s weight parameter of
1 [42]. This method detected that from 1960 till 1992, the wind direction on average was
216◦ (SW), then an average direction shifted to 188◦ (S), and the recent shift that occurred in
2011 was to 177◦ (S). The applied Rodionov regime shift method indicates that the average
wind direction is shifting to the southern direction.

Figure 15. A shift in the annual average wind direction in Klaipėda in 1960–2019.

The first observed regime shift in the mean values of wind direction occurred in 1992
(Figure 15). At this point, we observed that the wind direction shifted to the west–south
direction. This change in the regime coincides with the changes in the shoreline that
occurred when erosion was observed both on the Curonian Spit and on the mainland
coast. Another detected regime shift occurred in 2011 with the same shift to the southern
direction. During this period on the mainland coast, erosion processes were observed, and
accumulation prevailed on the Curonian Spit coast.

The frequency distribution (Figure 16) of the predominant wind direction at Klaipėda
in the 1960–2019 period determines that the predominant wind, up to1995, was 270◦ (W).
The applied Rodionov shift detection method (Figure 15) confirms that in 1995 the predom-
inant wind direction shifted to 209◦ (SSW).

Figure 16. Frequency of occurrence wind directions at Klaipėda in 1960–2019.
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5. Discussion

The Port of Klaipėda jetties location interrupts the natural longshore sediment trans-
port path from the south to north at this point of the South-East Baltic Sea [6,23,45,46]. This
should create favorable conditions for the two different processes: accumulation on the
Curonian Spit south of the jetties and erosive—north of the jetties. Although the long-term
analysis of shoreline changes in the whole study area indicates a total positive shoreline
shift towards the sea, on the average velocity of 0.43 ± 0.03 m/yr, over the 35 years, the
shoreline had different trends in both geomorphological and temporal changes. From the
long-term perspective, the 10 km long Curonian Spit coast to the south of the southern
Klaipėda seaport jetties is attributed to the accumulating coastal stretch. The mainland
coast encompassing the northern part of the study site is affected by erosive processes.

The jettie’s seaport systems on a straight sandy shore block the natural littoral
drift [47,48], which determines the development of shoreline configurations. Typically, an
up and down littoral drift is formed when hard breaking structures interrupt the predomi-
nant sediment transport direction. Due to the prevailing W and SW winds off the coast
of Lithuania, sand transport is directed from south to north [49–52]. As a result, up-drift
accretion occurs on the Curonian Spit coast on the south side of the jetties. Down-drift
erosion occurs after losing its replenishment to maintain stability on the mainland coast
(on the north side of the jetties).

The morphological changes of sandy beaches occur rapidly on a spatio-temporal scale
as a response to natural (wind direction and speed, wave climate, sea-level fluctuations,
etc.) processes [53]. Signs of climate change in the Baltic Sea can be more than just seawater
level rise [54–56], increase in storminess [1], but also changes in the predominant wind and
wave climate [43]. The climate change indicator in the wind regime is characterized as
increasing in the wind velocity or intense wind events and changes in the predominant
wind direction. This indicates changes in the cyclone patches over the Baltic Sea [57].
Changes in the wind direction and wave climate can alter longshore sediment transport
magnitude and the dominant direction [58,59].

During this study, changes were observed in the predominant wind direction since
1992 (Figure 14), when the first regime shift occurred. The second shift in the wind direction
regime was observed in 2012 (Figure 14). Significant changes in the predominant coastal
evolution processes were observed after the wind direction shifts. Observed shifts of wind
direction regime correspond with short-term changes of shoreline dynamics.

Shifts of wind direction regimes influenced intensified coastal erosion on both the
Curonian Spit and the mainland coasts. In particular, the change in the wind direction
regime influenced the short-term development of the Curonian Spit coast. In the periods
of 1990–1995 and 2015–2019, the degree of erosion on this coast reached the respective
levels of 4.57 ± 0.09 and 4.24 ± 0.12 m/year. The shoreline movement tendency of
the 19th century was observed when the shoreline shifted towards the sea on both the
Curonian Spit and the mainland coast [21]. This tendency reoccurred in the period of
2015–2019, on the usually accumulative Curonian Spit coast, which became erosive, while
the average rate of erosion processes on the mainland coast decreased. In order to identify
shoreline movement changes related to shifts in hydrometeorological conditions, a detailed
investigation of wave climate (height, direction, period), sea-level fluctuations, and stormy
events is required. Wave climate is driven by the wind climate [1,60] combined with the
wind-driven coastal currents, and these are the major drivers for erosion and sedimentation,
especially along the sandy sections of sandy beaches, dunes and soft moraine cliffs [2,61].
Future coastal process predictions are complicated as potential changes in the long-term
mean and extreme wind speeds have a high uncertainty rate [1,62].

Moreover, significant changes in shoreline dynamics were observed in periods after
the 2002 Klaipėda seaport reconstruction. Intensive erosion was observed on the mainland
coast in the nearest proximity to the seaport jetties. Erosion after the reconstruction is
acknowledged in other authors’ [13,63] research. However, nowadays, as well as in the
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past, the main factor for the coastal erosion processes was attributed to dredging works in
the Klaipėda seaport and especially in port jetty area [22,64].

Dredging works are carried out to maintain proper water levels in fairways, water-
ways, and ports. Work related to the extraction of bottom sediments includes various areas
of activity related to their extraction, transportation, storage, cleaning, and practical use.
Dredging works disturb the natural integrity of bottom sediments (benthos) and directly
and indirectly impact all marine environment elements [65,66]. Sediments excavated from
the Baltic Sea coast are stored in designated areas at sea or on land. Such sites are usually
located near port areas for economic motives [65]. Current environmental trends encourage
the recycling or practical use of excavated sediments. One of the essential practical advan-
tages is the beach nourishment with extracted sand if it meets the established physical and
chemical properties. Artificial sand nourishment can be used as a coastal erosion mitigating
measure by adding sediments directly to the coast or supplementing the natural longshore
sediment transport budget.

In 2014–2018, by order of the Klaipėda seaport Authority, 237.78 × 103 m3 of fine sand
was dumped on the nearshore beaches of Melnragė-Giruliai at 4–6 m depth (Figure 4). The
extracted sediments from the Klaipėda strait were used to restore the mainland sediment
budget and replenish the coast. Beach sand nourishment is a widely known method to
widen and restore the subaerial beach and decrease coastal erosion [67–69]. The nour-
ishment material redistribution is driven by local hydrodynamic conditions (waves and
currents). The predominant longshore current is directed from south to north along the
Lithuanian coast [49,51]. Therefore, to mitigate the disrupted natural sediment transport by
Klaipėda seaport jetties, the sediment dumping areas are located north of Klaipėda seaport
jetties (Figure 4). The grain size distribution of the sand is dominated by grains with a size
of 0.1–0.25 mm, representing 70–96% of grains with an Md between 0.14 mm and 0.22 mm,
which corresponds precisely to the composition of the beach sand. Such sand composition
detected on the mainland coast indicates that the nourishment material is transported in a
predominant longshore direction and significantly influences cross-shore profile evolution.

Understanding the short- and long-term variability of the shoreline changes could help
design shore nourishment in such a way that anthropogenic activity would be carried out
in coherence with natural processes rather than in conflict [70,71]. Usually, shoreline change
rates are best suited for the quasi-linear trend analysis. However, values of the shoreline
variation are often non-linear and have different trend reversals. It is possible to single out
the behaviors of certain groups that have the same or similar tendencies of change when
using a joint shoreline change rates trend and cluster-based segmentation analysis.

According to K-means clustering of long-term changes in five different short-term
periods in 796 transects, 369 transects covering clusters No. 2 and No. 5 are essentially
distributed at the Curonian Spit and indicate accumulation processes. The positive dy-
namic characteristics of this coastal stretch are essentially in line with the multi-year
shoreline changes in this coast type. Moreover, they reflect the main geomorphological and
sedimentary conditions of the Curonian Spit.

The Klaipėda seaport impact zone was reflected in clusters No. 1 and No. 5. Still,
cluster No. 1 identifies significant anthropogenic activities or impacts on the mainland
coastal stretch due to shore replenishment. At the same time, on the mainland coast further
from the direct port jetties impact area [20,28], Cluster No. 3 shows the presence of other
factors with a more significant impact on the shoreline evolution. The trend in the SCE
indicator also distinguishes the accumulative stretch of shore from 445 to 550 transects,
which proves the impact of damping of the dredged sand from the Klaipėda strait.

6. Conclusions

Forecasting and continuous estimation of the intensity of the sandy South-Eastern
Baltic Sea coast dynamics are essential to customizing coastal development management
methods and techniques that affect the nature and economics of the coastal environment.
The analysis of long- and short-term shoreline changes should provide the required knowl-
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edge for reducing the extent of the anthropogenic intervention factors into the natural
coastal system with long-lasting consequences.

This study aims to qualitatively and quantitatively identify the sandy South-Eastern
Baltic Sea coast shoreline evolution tendencies. The reconstruction of Klaipėda jetties
disrupted the settled equilibrium stage, interrupted the longshore sediment transport, and
activated erosion processes. As a result, in the long-term (1984–2019) perspective, the
northern part of the coast became abrasive, eroded coast length increased three times, from
1.5 to 4.2 km.

Assessment of short-term shoreline changes combined with K-means cluster analysis
has helped identify the direct impact zone of the Port of Klaipėda. In this study, short-
term shoreline changes correspond with shifts in wind direction and reflect the effect
of the dredging works in the Klaipėda strait. The research helped identify the part of
the mainland coast (transects from 445 to 550) that acquires other dynamic properties
of the shore—accumulation. Although according to the hydrometeorological and litho-
geomorphological characteristics and the impact of the port, erosion processes should
prevail. It occurs due to coastal zone nourishment works. Therefore, this site needs
continuous research because it is sensitive to anthropogenic and meteorological conditions.
It also requires regular monitoring of the coast nourishment, as the development of coastal
infrastructure, coastal use for recreational purposes, and planning of coastal protection
measures depend on it.
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Abstract: This paper presents the history and evolution of the different projects carried out from
1999 to 2008 at Cavo beach in the Elba Island, Italy. The village of Cavo almost completely lost its
beach in the 1970s due to the reduction of sedimentary input, and the backing coastal road was
defended by a revetment and two detached breakwaters. Such severe erosion processes continued in
the following years and impeded any possibility of beach tourist development. In 1999, a project
based on the removal of existing breakwaters and beach nourishment works based on the use of
gravel as borrow sediment and the construction of two short groins to maintain nourished sediment,
raised environmental concern and did not find the approval of the stakeholders. They were worried
about the characteristics of the sediments, i.e., waste materials from iron mining rich in red silt
and clay. Such sediment fractions made the sea red during the nourishment and deposited on the
Posidonia oceanica meadow in front of the beach, with a potential environmental impact. Furthermore,
they cemented the gravel fraction forming a beach rock. Between 2006 and 2008, these materials
were covered with better quality gravel, extending and raising the beach profile, which required
the elevation and lengthening of the two existing groins. Beach evolution monitoring following the
second project, based on morphological and sedimentological data acquired before, during and after
the works, demonstrated the great stability of the newly created beach. The wider beach has allowed
the construction of a promenade and the positioning, in summer, of small structures useful for seaside
tourism, increasing the appeal of this village. Data presented in this paper shows an interesting
study case, since few examples exist in international literature regarding gravel nourishment projects
monitoring and evolution.

Keywords: beach nourishment; coastal erosion; gravel beaches; sediment budget; shore protec-
tion structures

1. Introduction

In small islands, pocket beaches quite often represent one of the most important
tourist assets [1], and this is even more true for those in the Mediterranean Sea [2,3],
where a strong transition from traditional activities (agriculture and fishing) to tertiary
activities (almost exclusively tourism) occurred in the 20th century [4,5]. Furthermore,
in small islands, pocket beaches with a limited sediment stock are extremely vulnerable
to sedimentary input reduction [6], which is frequently produced by the abandonment
of cultivated lands [7]. In those sites where attractive landscape values support beach
tourism, shore protection projects based on the emplacement of hard structures should
be limited and artificial nourishment preferred, at best associated with small containment
structures. This is the most sustainable option to preserve the natural scenic beach value
and all beach-related activities [8–10].
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Beach nourishment projects on small islands are quite complex because their limited
surface and complex orography often prevent finding suitable natural borrow materials
in land deposits, and the importing of sediments from the mainland is extremely expen-
sive [11]. In addition, environmental constraints do not allow shelf sediment dredging
and, in any case, mob-demob cost for deep operating dredges is not justified by the small
volumes of sediments usually required. Riverbed quarrying, which however is forbidden
in Italy, reduces sediment input to the coast and cannot be a solution to contrast coastal
erosion.

Therefore, one option is rock crushing to produce gravel to create coarse sediment
beaches, whose pros are:

Higher stability than sand beaches [12];
Higher dry beach expansion at a given fill volume [13];
Clearer water, since there are no fine sediments that can be suspended [14];
No wind erosion [15];
No sticking on the beachgoers’ skin [16].

However, some cons must be considered, e.g.,:

Less ease in walking and lying on the beach and entering the sea [17];
Steeper swash zone, which is an obstacle for elderly, children and disabled people [17];
Reduced play possibilities for children and limitations to beach games and sports [18,19].

In Italy, gravel and grains have been used both to build a new beach where it was
completely lost, e.g., at Cala Gonone [20], Marina di Pisa [21], or to expand an eroding
sand beach, e.g., at Massa [22] and Terracina [23]. The case considered in this paper refers
to a pocket beach in front of a small village named Cavo, in the eastern coast of the Elba
Island, in the Thyrrhenian Sea, Italy (Figure 1).
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At such beach, in the 1970s, sand was almost completely lost, and a revetment was posi-
tioned adjacently to the coastal road and two detached breakwaters were constructed, thus
preventing access to the sea and creating very dangerous nearshore conditions (Figure 2).
After an attempt to restore the original mixed sediment sand and gravel beach carried out
in 1999 (Figure 3), which created a hard surface disliked by tourists, and environmental
concern for the water turbidity on the Posidonia oceanica meadow, a pure gravel beach
was constructed in 2006–2008 (Figure 3) with the satisfaction of beachgoers and local
stakeholders.
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The artificial fill was not accompanied by a specific monitoring, as frequently hap-
pens for coastal defence projects in Italy. However, for this case, a three-year monitoring
was commissioned to the University of Florence (Italy) by the works contracting entity
(the Provincia di Livorno, i.e., the provincial administration), and results of such studies
appeared only in grey literature and essentially concerned administrative and project
management issues. Ten years later, a survey of Cavo beach was commissioned by the
Regione Toscana (i.e., the regional administration) within the framework of a wide regional
project focused on the monitoring of all regional beaches. Despite the nonhomogeneous
temporal spacing of acquired data regarding Cavo beach evolution, this paper describes
the different coastal projects actuations and assesses the effectiveness of the nourishment
project carried out in 2006–2008, giving only some indications on a previous project per-
formed in 1999 for which data are extremely poor. Results, which demonstrate the fill
stability and the approval of the type of material by beachgoers, are of interest to coastal
planners and can be useful for designing new gravel beaches or to expand eroding ones in
similar environments.

2. The Beach at Cavo (Elba Island, Italy)

The beach of Cavo (Figure 1) is located inside a bay facing NNE (fetch width from
32◦ N to 107◦ N) sheltered by the Central Tuscany coast. Fetch length at the extremes of
the angle is 6.3 and 17.0 nautical miles (nmi), respectively (13.4 nmi along the bisector of
the opening angle 69.5◦ N). No physical or virtual wave gouges are present in this sea
sector, and data on wave climate can be obtained from the “Wind and Wave Atlas of the
Mediterranean” [24], where the nearest point is 22 nmi south of Cavo at 25 nmi from the
coast, thus has a longer fetch than the real one observed at Cavo. At such point, waves
approach from the 30–120◦ N sector and significant wave height (Hs) > 2.0 m approach
from 30◦ N and represent 0.2% of records. Tidal range is 36 cm at the Livorno Gouge, on
the continental coast [25].

2.1. The Loss of the Beach

Cavo is a little village located on the eastern side of Elba Island (Figure 1) where,
since Roman times, the main traditional activity has been iron mining, flanked by some
agriculture consisting mainly of vine cultivation, the main occupation in the rest of the
Island.

After WWII, all the island recorded a transformation of the economic activity, from
agriculture to tourism, but such a shift took place a bit later on the eastern side, since
mining activity lasted, although with reduced production, until 1981 [26]. All the beaches
at Elba Island are eroding because sediment input was reduced when the crops were
abandoned, and the forest grew [27–29]. On the eastern side, additional sediment input
to beaches was linked to mining activity because waste materials from excavations were
abandoned on the slopes of mountains and thus easily transported by run-off processes to
the coast [30]. Therefore, the beach of Cavo and others on the eastern coast, formed thanks
to land erosion of cultivated areas and erosion of quarry waste deposits, but when both
activities were interrupted, coastal retreat also interested this part of the island. In addition,
a small pier with impermeable root was created on the southern side of the bay as a docking
structure for ferries connecting the island to the continent and a small marina added at its
northern side. These structures interrupted the limited longshore sediment transport and
contributed to the urban beach disappearance, a loss only apparently compensated by the
expansion of the beach placed updrift, the latter being in a marginal area of lesser tourist
value.

At the same time, this village also started to look for new opportunities in 3S (Sun,
Sea and Sand) tourism, with few hotels and some second houses, but the beach was almost
inexistent and could not support this activity.
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2.2. The Making of the Gravel Beach

At the end of the 1990s, the beach in front of the village of Cavo was constituted by
only two narrow strips of sand, one close to the northern headland and one leaned on
the marina downcoast dock. In addition, the coastal road was defended by two detached
breakwaters and by a revetment (before 1954) making difficult and extremely dangerous
the use the beach for bathing activity (Figure 2).

The wide beach, which is now in front of the village, is the result of a complex and
controversial story that presents technical and legal aspects, both of which were important
for the achievement of the design solution that led to the current configuration of the
coastline. This story can be synthetized in two projects: the first carried out in 1999 and the
second between 2006 and 2008; the latter being the main topic of this paper.

2.2.1. The First Project (1999)

In 1999 a project was carried out to create a 10-meter-large beach in front of the street
wall. The previous detached breakwaters and the revetment were removed, and two short
groins constructed to divide in three parts the 497 m long coastal sector delimited by the
headland to the north and the marina to the south (Figure 3).

Due to the lack of suitable natural aggregate deposits on the Island, wastes of the old
iron mines were used as borrow material. They consisted of unsorted sand and gravel,
with a high percentage of fines (silt and clay = 13%) formed by yellow-red iron oxides [29].
The presence of heavy minerals in excess respect to environmental regulations was later
assessed as well.

The nourishment was carried out just before the tourist season, but results were
not those expected: the sea water acquired a red colour that persisted during all the
summer and several tourists cancelled their hotel reservations. The Posidonia oceanica
meadow, present in the nearshore, was covered by a thin layer of clay and the risk of some
permanent ravages was raised. Local stakeholders claimed environmental and economic
damages, and the case arrived at the court. Monitoring of the Posidonia proved that no
long−lasting injury was done, and economic loss not motivated. As far as heavy minerals
are concerned, further analyses showed that all the beaches present along the eastern side
of the Island have similar concentrations, mostly deriving from more than two thousand
years of mining activity.

In the months after the nourishment, the borrow material compacted and became
impermeable because something similar to a beach rock was formed (Figure 4) so that,
during the following winter storms, run up water was not able to infiltrate into beach
sediments and reached the coastal road [31]. Permeability measurements were performed
by the University of Florence in three points of the beach (north, centre, south), giving a
permeability coefficient (Ks) between 5.0 × 10−6 and 1.3 × 10−7 m/s (typical of silty to
silty-clay sediments).
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Figure 4. The beach at Cavo in January 2002, after the nourishment performed with iron rich materials with puddles
showing the low permeability of the sediments (a); outcropping of the consolidated and impermeable fill material layer (b).
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2.2.2. The Second Project (2006–2008)

In the following years, the eventuality of removing all the material still present
ashore was considered but the risk of favouring further fines and heavy minerals offshore
dispersion discouraged such a solution. This led to the design a new gravel beach, large and
high enough to allow run-up water percolation even during extreme storms. This solution
forced a modification of the groin configuration by elevating the crest and extending it
offshore to host a higher and wider berm (Figure 3). Nourishment comprised approx.
30,000 m3 (ca. 80 m3/m for the project sector) of gravel 4.0–4.5 phi (16–24 mm) in mean size
(Figure 5). To not increase water turbidity, local authorities asked to maintain the quantity
of fines (<0.063 mm) lower than 2%, as occurred for many projects carried out in Italy in
sensible sites (e.g., at Cala Gonone, Sardinia [20]).
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Figure 5. Fill materials used at Cavo: on the left side the iron rich mining waste, on the right side the
new carbonate sandstone of the second nourishment. One euro coin for reference at the centre of the
photo.

As in the 1999 project, aggregates were transported by truck and downloaded directly
on the beach and later distributed with a bulldozer, pushing them even into the water.

Work initiated in January 2006 with the groins modification and ended in May 2008,
with interruptions during the summer tourism seasons. Circa 25,000 m3 of gravel were
deposited. In addition, a small (unknown) volume of very fine sand dredged at the harbour
entrance was discharged in the sectors near the marina, but being a volume moved inside
the area, it did not change the overall sedimentary budget.

Dry beach expansion, on the 497-meter-long coast, was 3777 m2. Mean shoreline
progradation was 7.48 m, with important differences from the southern and central sectors
(10 to 14 m) and the northern one (less than 3 m) where the original beach was not nourished
with iron-rich materials and did not necessitate additional protection. In spring 2008, a
volume of 3000 m3 was placed to complete the project [31].

Part of the gravel was deposited in front of the swash zone, as feeding groins [16] that
theoretically allow to have a more natural beach profile since wave action should move
grains onshore, after a first phase in which grains are in situ cleaned and rounded.

An extensive beach scraping was performed in March 2009 to redistribute sediments
accumulated in December 2008 in front of the promenade wall during a severe storm, but
similar works are frequently carried out at the beginning of the summer season to flatten
the storm berm crest that constitutes an obstacle to dive for children and elderly or disabled
people. This activity does not influence the fill stability assessment, since beach volume is
not modified, and the profile soon adapts to the autumn–winter storms.
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The overall beach expansion and stabilization allowed to provide the coastal road with
a large sidewalk with a balustrade and trees, which transformed it into a promenade. In
this way, part of the fill material is delimitated by the promenade wall and is no more part
of the beach sediment stock. This partially explains why the volume of sediments added
resulting from the comparison of the two first surveys (pre- and post-works) is lower than
what was actually deposited on the beach. At the root of the two groins, where the beach
was expected to be wider and stable, the promenade was expanded into semi-circular
exedras (Figure 6). All this transformed the coastal landscape and triggered a revival of the
tourist activity of this location.
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3. Materials and Methods

As explained in the Introduction, different topographic, bathymetric and sedimen-
tological surveys (not homogeneously spaced in time, Table 1) are available to assess the
evolution of nourishment projects realised in 1999 and in 2006–2008 at Cavo. They were
performed within (i) a scientific research agreement between the Province of Livorno and
the Earth Science Department of the University of Florence and (ii) the surveys commis-
sioned in 2018 by the Regione Toscana to monitor several beaches at Elba Island, including
the one at Cavo.

Table 1. Available data concerning Cavo beach area.

June
1997

March
2002

July
2006

June
2007

April
2008

May
2009

June
2018

Shoreline • • • • • • •
Bathymetry • • • •
Sedimentology • • •

Shoreline position was acquired by means of GPS surveys (LEICA system RX 900,
Leica Geosystems, Heerbrugg, Swiss), in June 1997 and RTK-GPS (GPS NRTK 1250, Leica
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Geosystems, Heerbrugg, Swiss) in the following surveys: June 1997, March 2002, July 2006,
June 2007, April 2008, May 2009 and June 2018 (Figure 3, Table 1). Bathymetric surveys,
consisting of 34 single beam (Hydrotrac, Teledyne Odom, Slangerup, Denmark) profiles
each, were performed in March 2002, June 2007 and May 2009, whereas a multibeam survey
(Seabat 7k, Teledyne Reason, Slangerup, Denmark) was performed in 2018. Together with
the 2002, 2007 and 2009 surveys, sediment samples (N = 91, 42 and 35) were collected with
a Van Veen grab along 6 profiles from +2 m to −5 m, and grain size analysis via dry sieving
was performed to obtain Folk and Ward (1957) textural parameters [32].

Shoreline evolution was analysed dividing the coast in 9 sectors, each approximately
55 m long, 3 in each cell in which the beach is divided by the two groins. Mean shoreline
displacement was computed for each sector (Table 2) using the Surface Based Analysis
(SBA), since the traditional Profile Based Analysis (PBA) was not considered reliable due to
the nonlinear shape of the shoreline given by the groins [33]. Surface measurements were
performed with QGIS Rel. 3.0.

Beach morphology evolution was studied by comparing pairs of surveys with Surfer
Rel. 14 and producing vertical changes maps for the time intervals 2002–2007, 2007–2009
and 2009–2018. Although surveys were performed with standard calibrations (check bar,
tide and draft, pitch and roll) and linked to geodetic points, further corrections were done on
sea-true points located on some rocky shoals at the border of the bay. Despite all the above,
the accuracy of vertical changes in bathymetric maps was approximately 20 cm [34] and,
therefore, such maps were only used for a semi-quantitative assessment. Sedimentological
maps were drawn to represent Mean size (Mz) and Sorting (σI) parameters, and a Mean
size vs Depth graph was plotted.

No measured wave data are available for this bay, and reference can be done only
with two buoys operated by the Tuscany Region, one near Gorgona Island, 75 km NNE
of Cavo, the other near Giannutri Island, 90 km SE of Cavo, but considering that this
coast is exposed to the East, towards the nearby continent (approx. 10 km), wave energy
is significantly lower. However, after the last survey, on 31 December 2018a storm with
significant wave height (Hs) of 5.40 m at Gorgona and 6.50 m at Giannutri was registered,
the highest since the buoys were installed (2008).

4. Results
4.1. General Considerations on the First Nourishment Evolution

As previously stated, no specific monitoring was performed on this project, and beach
transformation could be evaluated only by the comparison between two surveys done by
the University of Florence in 1997 (two years before the fill), within a regional study on
Elba Island beaches erosion, and one in 2002 as a basis of a second project. A further survey,
performed in June 2006 (before the second nourishment), allows to assess fill evolution in
the following four years.

The first nourishment induced a notable dry beach expansion, with the March 2002
beach 9.8 m wider on average respect to the June 1997 one (Figures 3 and 7; Table 2).

Obviously, fines were lost only from the upper part of the deposits, which strongly
modified optical properties of the nearshore water that acquired a deep red colour induced
by the fact that the grainsize fraction was mostly composed by clay (and not silt). Actually,
a very limited fill volume was dispersed.

From March 2002 to July 2006 the beach was as a whole stable, with only some
sediment shift from the side sectors to the central ones (no. 4 to no. 7; Figure 3; Table 1),
favoured by the low groins height.
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Table 2. Mean shoreline displacement (m) in the different periods from June 1997 to June 2018 in the
9 considered beach sectors and in the entire beach.

Sect.
no.

June 1997
March 2002

March 2002
July 2006

July 2006
June 2007

June 2007
April 2008

April 2008
May 2009

May 2009
June 2018

1 5.60 −1.32 2.24 −1.05 4.13 0.94

2 10.03 −2.11 2.89 −0.86 2.78 1.10

3 12.97 −1.53 6.33 −2.68 2.94 2.03

4 12.10 4.43 9.72 −2.29 5.92 −3.16

5 10.58 5.41 9.40 −4.89 4.52 −1.99

6 13.05 4.33 5.58 −1.48 2.55 1.02

7 10.02 3.63 13.39 −1.79 3.32 0.37

8 7.95 −1.25 12.45 −2.56 2.64 −0.89

9 6.09 −0.03 8.67 −3.31 1.82 0.31

Entire
beach 9.85 1.09 7.48 −2.26 3.42 0.07

4.2. Second Nourishment Evolution Assessment
Shoreline Displacement

The survey performed in June 2007 shows the beach as it was immediately after the
end of the main works (i.e., without the 3000 m3 of the 2008 additional filling) and its
comparison with the July 2006 allows to quantify the enlargement artificially obtained.

This beach nourishment was not homogeneous along the coast but concentrated where
the beach was narrower. The different dry beach expansion is visible in Figures 3 and 7
and in Table 2: external sectors 1, 2 and 9 received a limited or null volume of sediments,
whereas the central ones obtained more (Table 2). Such distribution of nourished sedi-
ments was essentially aimed to cover the previously deposited iron-rich material (1999
nourishment), more than to expand the beach.
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Mean shoreline progradation was 7.48 m, ranging from 2.24 (sector 1) to 13.39 m
(sector 7). Adding these values to what was obtained with the 1999 nourishment, the beach
was 18.42 m wider on average than it was in 1997. However, part of this increment will be
later used to enlarge the coastal road adding a wide footstep and two exedras.

From June 2007 to April 2008, i.e., in the first winter after the nourishment, all the
sectors of the beach recorded moderate erosion (Figure 3): overall beach surface reduction
was approximately 1189 m2, with a mean beach retreat of 2.26 m.

Concerning beach morphology, the beach profile constructed during the nourishment
works was flat and wide; in the following months, after the impacts of winter waves, storm
berm crests were observed. This involved the migration of material from the swash zone
to a more internal position, with a reduction of the beach surface, but without changes in
gravel volume, as proved by elevation change maps (Figure 8).
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In the following year (April 2008–May 2009) advancement is recorded in all the sectors
with an average dry beach expansion of 3.42 m, resulting in a beach wider than the one
obtained immediately after the works.

When comparing the evolution of the different sectors (Figure 3), a very homogeneous
behaviour is observed and characterised by synchronous accretion and erosion in the
period 2006–2009, showing that no significant beach rotation occurred in each cell.
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It is only in the nine following years (May 2009–June 2018) that the three cells show a
slightly different behaviour. In the northern one (sectors 1–3), sector no. 1 accretes more
than the others, which results in a slight clockwise rotation, although within a general
beach progradation. On the contrary, the central cell (sectors 4–6) behaves in an opposite
way, with the first sectors eroding and the latter accreting, with an anticlockwise rotation
and limited beach erosion. In the southern cell (sectors 7–9) a widespread but limited beach
accretion is measured, especially at the central segment (no. 8, Figure 3).

All those mentioned changes represent small variations (between +4 m and −2 m) for
a long period, with negative values in the central cell only, which is the most exposed to
the incoming waves. All these data show that waves strong enough to move these coarse
sediments approach the coast almost orthogonally.

Unfortunately, no high temporal resolution data are available for these nine years, but
several inspections and photographs show that the beach was almost stable, so much that
the municipality built public toilets at the base of the promenade and gave some surfaces
in concession to carry out commercial activities (e.g., beach bars).

A stable and attractive beach was the goal of the project, and collected data, although
incomplete, show that this was achieved. Its expansion, necessary to cover the nourishment
of 1999, was a welcome side effect of the project.

4.3. Nearshore Morphology Evolution

To assess the morphological evolution of the beach, and the sediment budget of the
emerged and the submerged parts, 3D topo-bathymetric models produced in each survey
were compared limiting the offshore part to that in which full overlapping was possible,
i.e., down to ca. 5 m water depth (Figure 8).

From May 2002 to June 2007 the direct effect of the nourishment is visible with beach
surface rising both on the dry beach and on the submerged profile, especially in the central
cell, where most of the volume was deposited. At the centre of this cell a lobe is evident,
where the main feeding groin was positioned (Figure 9).
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Figure 9. Northward (a) and southward (b) views of the remains of the filling groins on 18 June 2008.

In the following eleven years (2007–2018), limited morphological changes occurred,
except the disappearance of what remained of the filling groin that experienced a concen-
trated lowering of ca. 1.5 m (evident the blue area in the central cell in Figure 7). However,
it must be considered that small morphological changes and volumetric variations at the
beginning of the tourist season are associated with artificial beach smoothing carried out to
eliminate storm berms crest (Figure 10), as a result the emerged profile is expanded and
amounts of sediments are moved to the nearshore. Therefore, beach scraping makes the
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interpretation of the post-nourishment beach evolution more complex, but it is a procedure
frequently carried out also in sand beaches with relevant tourist use.
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Figure 10. Storm berm crest on the Northern Cell, October 2018 (Google Earth).

Beach volume increase on the dry beach and decrease on the wet one in the 2007–2018
period can be explained with the onshore sand moving, very likely induced by the higher
permeability and porosity of the gravel fill, as observed in other gravel nourishments [21].
Similar to what was observed by previous authors, sand patches are seldom present in
the swash zone and sand saturates the pores of the gravel as evident in some trenches
excavated on the berm.

Tentative sediment budget estimation was performed and presented in Table 3. Data
concerning the dry beach volumes are reliable since topographic measurements have the
accuracy of few centimetres (i.e., gravel size) but, unfortunately, it is not the case for the
nearshore. As previously said, accuracy of bathymetric data is approximately ±10 cm,
which corresponds to changes in height of 20 cm between surveys. Since the study area
surface is approximately 40,000 m2, a volume change of ca. 8000 m3 is within the accuracy
of the methodology used.

Table 3. Beach volumetric changes during the studied period (m3).

Dry Beach From 0 to −5 m Total

March 2002–June 2007 3730 696 4426

June 2007–June 2018 4017 −97 3920

However, according to our data, the artificial input of ca. 30,000 m3 of gravel did not
produce an equivalent increase in the beach sediment budget. One reason could be that
part of the gravel forms now, together with stones, asphalt and different aggregates, the
promenade embankment, which is out of the area considered in this study. Analysis of dry
beach evolution confirms the stability of nourished sediments, which is not demonstrated
when the sedimentary balance is calculated up to a depth of 5 m.

4.4. Sedimentological Evolution

A first sedimentological study was performed in June 2007 (Figure 11a), i.e., at the end
of the second nourishment work, when sediments have not yet been sorted by wave action
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and still have their original size (between −4 and −3 phi; 16–8 mm). A very thin strip of
coarse to medium sand (0.0–2.0 phi) runs on the seaside of the gravel, but its bi-modal
distribution shows that it is a mixture of the fill gravel and the native sand previously
present on the nearshore and in the two lateral segment of the bay. Pure sand is present
only offshore of the investigated depth.
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A second sedimentological survey was performed in May 2009, before beach raking,
to assess whether offshore gravel displacement occurred or not. Results (Figure 11b) show
that all the gravel remained in the dry beach or in the nearshore close to the shoreline, with
no sediments coarser than 2.0 phi (0.250 mm) offshore of the 2 m isobath, confirming the
cross-shore sorting of sediments observed in other natural [34–37] and artificially nourished
beaches [21,37]. The coarsest grains of the nourishment, between −5 and −4 phi (16 and
32 mm) were found in the central cell, all along the beach step and, between −1.5 m and
−2.0 m, in the point where the filling groin was located. There, coarse and very well sorted
lag deposits are present. In addition to this, evident is a lobe of 2–3 phi (0.250–0.125 mm)
sediments in the central area, possibly due to a limited migration of the fine grains present
in the fill material.

Both 2007 and 2009 grain size data show that below the 2 m isobath, where wave
energy is lower, no gravel is present (Figure 12).
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5. Discussion

The discontinuity of the data, with a long temporal gap from 2009 to 2018, the known
but not quantified reshaping of the beach carried out to better satisfy tourism purposes,
and the absence of in situ wave climate data, make the study of the evolution of this gravel
nourishment very difficult.

Nevertheless, it is important to share this experience within the scientific and technical
community, since this kind of nourishment is more and more frequently performed, being
cost effective in terms of shore protection and sustainability.

It is sure that the fill proved to be very stable since, after twelve years, almost all the
deposited volume is still on the beach, and the beach width is approximately the same as it
was after the nourishment.

The behaviour of gravel to gather on the dry part of the profile, as occurred in other
gravel nourishments, is confirmed together with the fact that in the case of highly permeable
beach sediments, sand can approach the coast and fill the intergranular space [20,21].

Interviews done to beach goers [38] show that this kind of sediments are strongly
appreciated, and traditional frequenters of this beach recognize that the coastal environment
has improved, for water transparency, beach width (Figure 13) (that gave the possibility to
expand the promenade and provide beach services, Figure 14), and for the fact that grains
do not stick to the skin. As grain sharpness is concerned, only 30% of the interviewed
claimed it as a negative element.
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6. Conclusions

The beach at Cavo was almost completely lost in the 1970s and a revetment and two
detached breakwaters were built to protect the coastal road. However, it made this coastal
segment very dangerous for diving and unsuitable for the tourist industry. An attempt to
give the site a beach again was carried out with iron ore waste, which was rejected by the
stakeholders and posed several environmental issues.

The gravel beach, created to cover this ugly and potentially dangerous material, was
effective at this end and proved to be very stable and appreciated by the beachgoers.

The wide beach, the transparent coastal water, the new promenade (Figure 13), and
beach services (Figure 14), were all made possible thanks to the choice to build a gravel
beach, demonstrating that coarse sediment nourishment can be a viable solution to beach
erosion, especially in areas where sand is not available, or its use should be accompanied
with harder shore protection structure.

7. Update

The 31 October 2018, storm severely hit the entire Tuscany coast, so much that the
region implemented an emergency plan to allow municipalities to dredge sediment in the
nearshore to feed the beach in order to allow tourist activity in the following summers.
Approximately 11 million euros were spent at that end for 17 small projects.

The beach of Cavo was very little affected by the storm, with a shoreline retreat of
approximately 2 m (data from Regione Toscana), and the coastal road was not reached by
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the waves; therefore the gravel beach proved to be not only suitable for tourism, but also
an effective shore protection structure.
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Abstract: Serious erosion problems related to significant negative sediments budgets in the coastal
systems are referred worldwide. Artificial nourishments are a coastal erosion mitigation strategy that
allow for a decrease in those negative budgets by adding sediment to the coastal system. Thus, it is
essential to understand and adequately model the shoreline response after a nourishment operation,
in order to support the definition of the best intervention scenarios. The main goal of this work was
to study the artificial nourishment effects on the longshore sediment transport and consequently on
the morphological evolution at the intervention site and nearby areas, in a time horizon of 5 years.
The longshore transport of the nourished sediments was evaluated, aiming to contribute to the
evaluation of the sediment’s permanence at the deposition site and the frequency required for new
nourishments. The shoreline evolution numerical long-term configuration (LTC) model was applied
in order to evaluate the spatial and temporal distribution of the nourished sediments along the
coast, considering different types of beaches and incident wave climates. The adopted approach
is generic and supported by simple numerical models, which can be useful for preliminary site-
specific evaluations. The results show that the nourishment impact is mainly observed nearby the
intervention site. It is highlighted that higher longshore sediment transport rates are associated with
more energetic wave climates, but not necessarily with incident waves more oblique to the shoreline.

Keywords: morphology; LTC numerical model; erosion; littoral drift; coastlines

1. Introduction

Large volumes of sand are transported along the coast (littoral drift) due to natural
actions of waves, currents, and winds. Littoral morphology is dependent of the dynamic
relationship between the wave climate, considered the main factor responsible for the sedi-
ments transport capacity, and the characteristics and availability of existing sediments [1].
If the quantity of sediments leaving a coastal stretch is balanced by the same quantity
of sediments coming in, the system is in a dynamic equilibrium, not resulting in erosion
or accretion. But if the sediment balance is not maintained, erosion or accretion occurs,
representing, respectively, the retreat or advance of the shoreline position [2,3].

Due to the need to protect coastal areas from erosion problems, it is common to per-
form coastal defense interventions. Artificial sediment nourishment is an intervention
strategy that has been adopted by several countries all over the world [4,5]. The nourish-
ment refers to the process of adding sediments to the littoral drift, beach, and/or dune
system in order to strengthen the cross-shore profiles of the coastal stretch [6]. In general,
the most important benefits of artificial nourishments are the mitigation of coastal ero-
sion, preventing flooding, and enabling the maintenance of wide beaches that also serve
recreational purposes [7–9]. However, artificial nourishments interfere with the natural
sediment dynamics and are not a permanent solution. The removal of sediments that
occur naturally from the deposition site require re-nourishment over time, to maintain their
design function [10]. Periodic re-nourishment intervals range on average from 2 to 10 years
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and depend on several factors related to initial design, wave climate, sand used, and the
number and type of storms [11–13]. Therefore, although artificial nourishments are widely
applied in different sites as a soft coastal intervention, questions related to the fill material
fate, lifetime, and long-term impacts (to downdrift areas) still need to be answered with
more confidence.

The main objective of this study was to present contributions to anticipate how sedi-
ments are spatially and temporally distributed after artificial nourishment interventions.
The adopted approach was intended to be generic and supported by simple numerical
theories/models, which could be useful for preliminary site-specific evaluations. The nour-
ishment performance depends on multiple variables related to the sediment’s dynamics
and the artificial sand nourishment process itself. Thus, the nourishment impact was eval-
uated for different types of beaches (defined in the numerical model by different boundary
conditions) and wave climates (wave heights and directions). Additionally, the longshore
transport patterns of the nourished sediments were evaluated, aiming to anticipate their
permanence at the deposition site and the frequency required for new nourishments.

2. Nourished Sediments Transport Processes

The concept of artificial nourishment is based on an attempt to replicate natural
processes: Sand is deposited in coastal systems (beaches, dunes, or littoral drift) and nature,
with the actions of waves, currents, and winds taking care of its distribution [8,14].

The artificially filled material is usually distributed in a limited length along the
coastline and defines a cross-shore profile that is different from the stable profile at the
deposition site. After sand deposition, the sediments spread out and tend toward a straight
or slowly curving shoreline (Figure 1). In the direction perpendicular to the shoreline, the
nourishment develops a stable configuration, in equilibrium with the relationship between
the sediments’ grain size and the incident wave climate. In the longshore direction, the
center of the mass of the nourished sediments moves in the direction of the net sediment
transport [14].

Figure 1. Artificial nourishment shoreline evolution and plan view of the erosion processes associated
with the nourishment (based on [14,15]).

The sediments from artificial nourishment mix with native sediments and are dis-
tributed transversally and alongshore by wave actions and currents. The mixture of
sediments occur by sediment transport processes related with local sediment dynamics to-
gether with losses that have occurred during the nourishment operations [15]. Depending
on local conditions and intervention characteristics, an artificially nourished beach profile
may take months or years to reach an equilibrium condition [16].

Due to the complexity of the coastal processes and taking into account the incompati-
bility of their time scales of interest, it is common to divide the assessment of the littoral
sediments transport in two components [17,18]: Longitudinal transport, where sediments
are transported in a direction parallel to the coastline; and cross-shore transport, where
sediments are transported in a direction perpendicular to the coastline [19]. The cross-shore
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sediment transport reflects the short-term morphological evolution (storm to seasonal
behavior) and the longshore sediment transport is associated with long-term shoreline
changes, related to years or decades [3,14,19].

2.1. Theorical Approach

Several formulas to estimate longshore sediment transport rates are available in the
literature. For example, Shaeri et al. [20], in their literature review about longshore sediment
transport rate calculation, list the following equations: CERC (Coastal Engineering Research
Center) [19], Kamphuis [21], Bayram et al. [22], van Rijn [23], and Tomasicchio et al. [24].
However, due to the coastal processes’ complexity, longshore sediment transport evaluation
is still challenging. Despite CERC formulation being introduced several decades ago, the
CERC formula [19] is still widely used in both practice and fundamental research [20]. This
formula [19] allows the longshore sediment transport to be computed based essentiality
on the parameters related to waves at breaking: Significant wave breaking height and
wave angle at breaking (Equation (1)). When offshore wave characteristics are known,
breaking wave characteristics can be predicted, considering wave propagation phenomena,
namely shoaling and refraction. Assuming a linear theory of wave propagation and that
bottom contours are parallel to the shoreline, the wave angle at breaking (θ) depends on
shoreline orientation. If waves reach the shore obliquely, breaking wave energy suspends
and transports sediments alongshore [25].

Q = k


 ρ

√
g

16γ
1
2
b (ρs − ρ)(1− n)


H5/2

sb sin(2θb), (1)

Since sand deposition during an artificial nourishment intervention changes the local
bathymetry, refraction effects can be particularly important in a nourishment intervention
with consequences on alongshore sediment flux (Figure 2).
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Murray and Asthon [26] evaluated the alongshore sediment flux for different wave
angles and concluded that coastline segments with different orientations experience differ-
ent alongshore sediment fluxes. The wave angle that leads to the highest value of sediment
transport is not necessarily the most oblique wave in shallow water. Their results were
produced based on a semi-empirical equation for alongshore sediment flux as a function
of breaking-wave quantities, transforming it into a relationship involving offshore wave
characteristics [25,26].

Considering the CERC formula and manipulating the equation in order to involve
offshore wave characteristics, considering the linear wave theory, it is concluded that the
longshore sediment transport rate increases with wave height and reaches the maximum
for an offshore wave direction (θ) of around 48◦ (Figure 3a). However, if the nourishment
changes the shoreline and wave breaking depth contours and, consequently, the wave
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breaking orientation, the maximum longshore sediment transport rates occur for different
wave angles offshore (Figure 3b).
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depending on the wave angle offshore (a); sediment transport for different wave angles offshore (H = 3 m), depending on
the shoreline orientation variation due to the nourishment—∆θ positive angles are in a clockwise direction (b).

For example, considering wave angles at offshore (θ) of 60◦ and 80◦, it is possible to
observe two main results for the longshore sediment transport rate at the nourishment
updrift and downdrift boundaries, considering a shoreline rotation (∆θ) of 25◦ due to
the intervention: (i) There is a change in the longshore sediment transport direction at
updrift, for the wave with θ = 80◦. This wave also presents higher sediment transport
capacity to updrift than the 60◦ wave to downdrift (Figure 4a); (ii) the less oblique wave
at offshore (80◦) presents higher sediment transport capacity at the downdrift limit of
the nourishment than the 60◦ wave, which reverses the behavior observed before the
nourishment (Figure 4b).
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2.2. Numerical Modeling Approach

Numerical models can be very important and useful tools to anticipate the perfor-
mance of nourishment operations [17,27]. However, due to the complexity of the physical
processes involved and the high computational effort required, each model focuses on a
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limited range of processes, acting over a certain scale, and usually not merging cross-shore
and longshore processes at the same time [28–30].

In nourishment modeling applications, where both short- and long-term effects must
be simulated, 3D models that simultaneously include cross-shore and longshore processes
are still lacking to a large degree. At present, the profile change and contour line models
are the ones that are regularly employed in engineering projects for forecasting coastal
evolution. Modeling coastal evolution in a long-term perspective is also linked to the study
of the sand nourishments, although some probabilistic studies related to modeling of both
longshore and cross-shore processes in a medium-term perspective can be referred, e.g.,
Dong and Chen [31], Wang and Reeve [32], Callaghan et al. [33], and Reeve et al. [34].

Burcharth et al. [35] present some examples of coastal zone evolution studies through
3D models. However, because fully 3D beach change models are used in attempt to simulate
local characteristics of waves, currents, and sediment transport, they require extensive
verification and sensitivity analyses. Thus, these models are time demanding, due to both
field data collection and computational time [35,36]. According to Burcharth et al. [35], 3D
models are most suitable for medium-term morphological investigation over a limited
coastal area with dimensions of about 10 km in the alongshore direction and 2 km in
the offshore direction. Larson et al. [30] highlight the need for long-term morphological
modeling, emphasizing the importance of reducing the computational time required, the
model reliability and robustness being key properties to achieve useful simulation results.

3. Numerical Modeling

The alongshore distribution of the sediment volumes added by the artificial nourish-
ments was evaluated by numerical modeling. For this purpose, the numerical long-term
configuration (LTC) model was applied, which combines a simple classical one-line model
with a rule-based model for erosion/accretion volume distribution along the beach pro-
file [37–39]. The model was applied to a generic study area with regular and parallel
bathymetry (modeled domain), allowing us to evaluate the effects of the wave climate and
the domain boundary conditions in the nourishment performance.

3.1. LTC Numerical Model

The numerical LTC model, developed by Coelho [3], was specifically designed for
sandy beaches, where the main cause of medium-term shoreline evolution is the long-
shore sediment transport gradients. The latter mainly depends on the wave climate
and the domain boundary conditions. The model inputs are the water level and the
bathymetry/topography of the modeled area, which is modified during the simula-
tion [3,29,38].

The LTC numerical model assumes that each wave acts individually during a certain
period of time, the computational time step. For each wave, the computational structure of
the model performs three main steps: (1) Wave propagation; (2) calculation of the longshore
sediment transport volume; and (3) update beach morphology, depending on longshore
sediment transport gradients.

The model considers the refraction and shoaling phenomena during wave propaga-
tion and diffraction, close to coastal structures. The wave breaking occurs for the depth
Hb ≈ 0.78 Hb (Hb is the wave height at breaking and hb is the local depth at breaking).

The LTC numerical model is based on a one-line theory and simulates medium- to
long-term coastal configuration evolution, considering the sediment continuity equation
(Equation (2)), where V corresponds to the volume of sediments in a section of infinitesimal
width ∂y, Q is the longitudinal sediments transport rate, qx are any external supplies of
sediments (artificial nourishments, for instance) per unit of the beach width, and t is the
time [3].

∂V
∂t

=

(
∂Q
∂y

+ qx

)
(2)
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According to Coelho [3], the discretization of Equation (2) in time intervals equal to ∆t
and the analysis along the shoreline for stretches of length ∆y allows the volume variation
in each stretch with the variation in time of the longshore sediment transport to be related:

∆V = (Qi −Qi−1 + Qext)∆t = (∆Q + Qext)∆t (3)

The longshore sediment transport variation in the length ∆y results from the difference
between the incoming (Qi) and leaving (Qi−1) sediment volumes in the stretch of ∆y length,
for each time interval ∆t. The longshore sediment transport volumes are computed for each
coastal stretch ∆y, estimated considering the angle of the shoreline to oncoming breaking
waves [19,21], the wave breaking height, beach slope, and sediment grain size [21,36].

The model considers that Qext = qext∆y, corresponding to the volume variation of
sediments (∆V) in the length ∆y, is uniformly distributed over the active cross-shore
profile, representing a variation ∆z in the elevation (Equation (4)), in every time step, as
shown in Figure 5 [3]. The active profile is adjusted with the adjacent zones; therefore,
the shoreline position, besides depending on ∆z, also depends on the bathymetry and
topography associated with each cross-shore profile (Figure 5). Thus, LTC computes a new
shape of the cross-shore profile in each time step [3,40].

∆z =
∆V

(width o f the active pro f ile)∆y
(4)
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Figure 5. Schematic representation of long-term configuration (LTC) assumptions for cross-shore
profiles updated during computational calculations (adapted from [3]).

Through LTC, it is possible to evaluate the shoreline evolution considering different
coastal defense interventions, namely artificial nourishments. The user needs to define the
parameters related to the total nourishment volume, the area covered by the intervention,
and the time duration to perform the nourishment (starting and ending instants of the
intervention). Since the model computes the wave-breaking characteristics, the location
of the artificial nourishment should include the breaking depth in order to be adequately
modeled and distributed in the cross-shore profile.

3.2. Modeled Scenarios

The artificial nourishment performance (sediment distribution along time and space)
was evaluated for a generic situation, to better control the response to different scenarios
of wave height and direction, plus the boundary conditions of the modeled domain,
representing three different types of coasts: (i) Open coast; (ii) confined beach; and (iii)
beach with a fixed position at the updrift side.

The domain area is 5000 × 20,000 m2, with regular and parallel bathymetry, rep-
resented by a grid of points spaced 20 m in the cross-shore direction and 50 m in the
longshore direction. The longshore direction was divided into 10 coastal stretches of 2 km
in length (Figure 6). In each stretch, a representative cross-shore profile was selected for
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results control, located in the middle of the stretch length. Figure 6 also shows the initial
cross-shore profile geometry of the entire modeled area.
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The nourishment location was defined near the updrift end of the modeled grid,
Stretch 9, filling the entire active width of the beach profile, which makes up an area of
1640 × 2000 m2 covered by the nourishment. The nourishment is performed a single time
at the beginning of the simulation, with a volume of 5 × 106 m3, taking ten months (7200 h)
to deposit the sediments.

Twenty-four wave climate scenarios were generated, considering constant throughout
the five years simulation period. These scenarios combined four values of wave heights
(H = 1, 2, 3, and 4 m) with 6 different wave directions (θ = 60◦, 65◦, 70◦, 75◦, 80◦, and 85◦).

Additionally, aiming to understand the influence of beach exposure and sedimentary
balance inputs in the coastal cell, three different situations were considered for the modeled
domain boundary conditions. If there were no sedimentary exchanges with the adjacent
cell, such as fluvial sources or updrift inputs on coastal balance, the cell was considered
with the boundaries closed. Otherwise, it was considered that the domain may receive
sediments from the exterior. The first boundary scenario considered no sediments going in
or out, at both boundaries of the domain. This scenario was named Clo/Clo (representative
of an embedded beach-closed area). The second boundary scenario extrapolates similar
longshore sediments transport conditions in the neighboring areas of both boundaries of
the domain, giving continuity to the longshore sediment transport rates along the coast,
typical of open coasts or when fluvial sources are present just updrift the domain (Ext/Ext
scenario). In the third scenario, no sediments were considered at updrift and extrapolation
of neighboring conditions were adopted at downdrift (Clo/Ext). Combining each wave
climate scenario (24) with the described boundary conditions (3) made up 72 different
scenarios. Each scenario was modeled twice to evaluate the performance with and without
the artificial nourishment.

In all the scenarios, a constant cross-shore active profile was considered, with a closure
depth and runup limit of −15 (CD) and +5 m (CD), respectively. The CERC formula was
adopted to estimate the longshore sediment transport. The parameters related to the water
level, sediment’s characteristics and cross-shore profiles evolution were considered the
same in all the tested scenarios.

3.3. Methodology

The numerical modeling tests were carried out for a total period of 5 years (43,800 h
of simulation), obtaining annual graphical outputs to analyze the nourished sediments
distribution along the coast. The nourishment impact was assessed in each coastal stretch,
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by quantifying the sediments volume induced by the nourishment and the gain or loss
of area due to the shoreline evolution (accretion or erosion). This was achieved by sub-
tracting the results of the scenarios without nourishment to the ones in which the artificial
nourishment was considered.

4. Results

The results of artificial nourishment impacts, evaluated in terms of the sediment
volume distribution in each coastal stretch and related gains or losses of territory due to
shoreline evolution, are presented in this section. The results were analyzed under the
numerical model assumptions that shoreline position evolution depends on longshore
sediments transport rate and neglects the coastal processes related to cross-shore sedi-
ment transport. Comparisons for different wave height and wave direction scenarios, in
combination with the different type of beach exposures, are presented.

4.1. Wave Height

The nourished sediments’ distribution along the coast shows that for the same wave
direction and independently of the boundary conditions, the higher the wave, the earlier
the downdrift stretches presented benefits from the nourishment operation. These benefits
were observed in an increase of the robustness of the cross-shore profiles (increasing of
volumes in the coastal stretches) and gain of territory (both accretion area and/or non-
eroded area in comparison with the equivalent non-nourished scenario). As the wave
height increased, the dispersion of the sediments became greater along the coast, causing
the benefits to diminish in some coastal stretches close to the intervention site, where
the beneficial effects of the nourishment tended to disappear after 5 years of simulation
(Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Beach nourishment impact on morphology after 5 years of simulation (θ = 60◦; Ext/Ext):
(a) H= 1 m; (b) H = 2 m; (c) H = 3 m; (d) H = 4 m (based on [41,42]).

4.2. Wave Direction

The wave direction results indicated that the stretches located downdrift began to
show benefits of nourishment sooner in time and in greater magnitude, the closer to
perpendicular to the shoreline the wave direction was (Figure 8). These results are in
agreement with the three types of boundary conditions tested. Although this result may
seem counterintuitive, since it could be expected than the most oblique wave presents more
longshore sediment transport capacity, the behavior can be attributed to wave refraction
effects in the boundaries of the nourishment area, as previously discussed (see Section 2.1).
Sediment deposition changed the local bathymetry and the resulting longshore sediment
flux, which is dependent on the new bathymetry at each time step.
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Figure 8. Beach nourishment impact on morphology after 5 years of simulation (H = 4 m; Ext/Ext):
(a) θ = 60◦; (b) θ = 65◦; (c) θ = 70◦; (d) θ = 75◦; (e) θ = 80◦; (f) θ = 85◦.

4.3. Domain Boundary Conditions

Artificial nourishment effects are conditioned by the type of beach, which is here
represented by the boundary conditions of the modeled domain. Two types of main effects
were observed. In the scenarios represented by extrapolation of nearby sediment transport
capacity at the updrift boundary, the impact of the artificial nourishment, although not
reflected so significantly in the gained area, contributed to an increase of the robustness of
the cross-shore profiles. When the scenarios corresponded to the closed updrift boundary
condition (no sediments going in), the nourishment represented an important gain of
territory, also causing an increase of sediment volume in the cross-shore profile. Both
effects were greater in coastal stretches located nearby the fill placement (Figures 9 and 10).

Considering the boundary conditions, the difference of area gained observed at the
updrift stretches was related to the absence of sediments going in, when the boundary was
closed. In these scenarios, the shoreline presented a high retreat trend, in opposition to the
extrapolation boundary, when the shoreline presented a stable configuration (Figure 11).
The artificial nourishment effects decreased with the distance to the fill placement and the
magnitude of the results at the most downdrift coastal stretches were similar for the three
boundary scenarios tested.
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Figure 11. Shoreline position without nourishment after the fifth year of simulation (θ = 60◦ and
from left to the right, H = 1 to H = 4 m).

4.4. Evolution along Time

Two types of behavior were mainly observed in time. On the one hand, there were
coastal stretches that successively increased the benefits of nourishment in the 5-year
simulation period. On the other hand, some stretches reached a maximum benefit and
then they registered a diminishing trend of the benefits over time. In general, the stretches
located further downdrift successively increased the beneficial effect over the 5 years
of simulation. The loss of benefit behavior of the nourishment at the end of some time
occurred in the most updrift stretches and was mainly observed for the more energetic
wave climates (Figure 12).
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5. Discussion

The evaluation of the longshore transport of the nourished sediments in 72 scenarios
aimed to contribute to the understanding of sediments distribution in the coastal zone.
In general, the artificial nourishment had a beneficial impact, both in terms of area gained
and cross-shore profile robustness, represented by the gain in sediment volume. The nour-
ishments presented significantly lower impacts at the most downdrift stretches, when
compared to the stretches located closer to the intervention site. Sediments were mainly
transported to the downdrift direction, but there were also some benefits at the region
located updrift of the nourishment (Stretch 10). This conclusion was aligned with the
results obtained by Beachler et al. [43] through monitoring studies in the City of Delray
Beach (Florida) from 1973 to 1994. During the monitoring period in Delray Beach, about
3.5 million cubic meters of sediments were placed, and, according to Beachler et al. [43],
in this same period a loss of sediments at the deposition site was observed, but those
sediments were located on adjacent beaches, 3 km to the north and south of the fill area.
Another example of where the updrift benefits of the nourishment are referred to is in the
work of Slott et al. [44].

The position of the artificial nourishment volumes was mainly located close to the
intervention site, near the updrift end of the study area (stretches 8 and 9), along the
5 years of simulation. As the wave height increased, the sediments were distributed to
more downdrift locations. Some transport of the nourished sediments to updrift could be
observed in the scenarios with smaller θ angles, due to sediment transport processes related
with wave refraction effects (Section 2.1). Benedet et al. [45] highlighted that the changes
in the shoreline orientation and morphology induced by nourishment interventions play
an important role in the hydrodynamics of the nourished area and consequently, on the
sediment transport processes.

The longshore nourished sediments’ transport was a function of the wave climate and
the boundary conditions of the modeled domain. It was difficult to predict the behavior
trends of the nourished sediments. For the highest wave heights, higher nourished long-
shore sediments transport rates occurred. However, by setting a wave height, the trends
due to wave direction were not completely clear and standard behaviors in the longshore
transport of the nourished sediments were not identified. The boundary conditions of the
modeled domain also affected the way the sediments were distributed, with impacts on the
nourished longshore sediments transport rates. Campbell et al. [46] presented an overview
of the most significant nourishment programs across the U.S., concluding that the nourish-
ment magnitudes across the country varies, decreasing from north to south on the Atlantic
Coast, and from the Atlantic to the Gulf Coast. This variation detaches the influence of
beach morphology and wave climate in the evolution of beach nourishment interventions.
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6. Conclusions

The present study allowed us to identify the impact of the artificial nourishments on
coastal morphology through the numerical LTC model. Knowledge about the morphology
evolution of the coastal zones after artificial nourishments is fundamental, making it
possible to evaluate the intervention performance and to support the decision process
in the choice of the most adequate solution. The performance and longevity of artificial
nourishments were dependent on several factors related to the design of the intervention,
as well the physical sediment transport processes that occurred at the deposition site.
The sediments were distributed by the wave action, currents, and winds. However, the
characteristics of the incident wave action were considered the main modeling agent and
the most important in evaluating sediment transport capacity.

From the present study, it was concluded that nourishment interventions present a
positive impact on morphology evolution, reducing negative effects of shoreline retreat
against the existing sediment deficit, as well as increasing the volume of sediments in the
cross-shore profile, the performance and longevity of the intervention being a function of
the wave climate and the boundary conditions of the modeled area.

Generally, it was verified that the sediments’ dispersion along the coastal zone was
higher for the higher waves, which presented greater longshore sediment transport capac-
ity. Regarding wave direction, it was observed that sediment distribution from updrift to
downdrift was higher for waves propagating from directions close to perpendicular to the
shoreline. This result can be attributed to refraction effects in the nearby boundaries of the
nourished area, since the sediment deposition changed the local bathymetry and different
coastline orientations led to different longshore sediment fluxes. The simulation of artificial
nourishments in different types of beach, distinguished in this study by the boundary
conditions of the modeled area, showed that the existence of sedimentary inputs on the
coastal cell led to different impacts of the artificial nourishment. In the updrift area, when
there was no sediment coming in (closed boundary), the artificial nourishment produced
important benefits, verifying that the accomplishment of the artificial nourishment con-
tradicts the retreat of the shoreline and increases the robustness of the cross-shore profile.
In open beaches, assuming that erosion was not occurring, the artificial nourishment mainly
increased the robustness of the cross-shore profiles.

In the present study, the artificial nourishment was evaluated for only one possible so-
lution, with a specific filling volume, on a specific deposition location, and considering just
one time interval for the intervention. However, a first step was achieved, giving important
insights on modeling artificial nourishment behaviors and sediments’ permanence time in
downdrift locations alongshore. Only higher waves justified the need for new nourishment
after the 5-year simulated scenarios, due to the decrease of the nourishment effects on the
intervention site.

The globally obtained results were in line with the monitoring works referred. Thus,
in a very simple approach, the performed work allowed us to generically anticipate how
sediments are spatially and temporally distributed after artificial nourishments interven-
tions, depending on the type of beach and wave climate (wave heights and directions).
Currently, LTC is being applied to real nourishment scenarios (over more complex and
realistic beach configurations), in order to study the performance and longevity of artificial
nourishments. For that, real bathymetry and topography, a recorded series of wave climate
and existing coastal works on the study site, as groins and longitudinal revetments, are
being considered. Simplifications are required to represent the real conditions in the model,
but it is considered that a step forward on understanding artificial nourishments’ perfor-
mance along time and along the shoreline has beem given by the model results presented
in this study.
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Abstract: Costa da Caparica beach, in Portugal, has suffered from chronic erosion for the last 50 years,
a phenomenon that has been countered by various management interventions. This study aims
at comparing sixteen possible interventions, thus identifying the most effective one(s) in terms of
reducing beach erosion or even promoting beach accretion. This exercise is achieved using a one-line
shoreline evolution model, calibrated with in situ field data, forced by local wave conditions. The
target management period is 25 years. In the calibration phase, it is found that the annual mean
alongshore net sediment transport along the 24 km sandy coast is variable in direction and magnitude,
but it is mostly smaller than ±50 × 103 m3/year. This net transport results from the imbalance of
northward/southward-directed bulk transports of circa tenfold-larger magnitudes. This affects
the overall sediment balance at the urban beaches, as well as the effectiveness of the intervention
strategies. The results show that the present management strategy is effective in holding the shoreline
position, although deploying the same nourishment volume but over a shorter area could lead to
better results. The best solutions, which are capable of promoting beach accretion, implicate the
lengthening of the terminal groin at the northern extremity of the beach. The results from this study
can support decision makers in identifying the most appropriate management action, not just locally
but also at other coastal regions where similar problems persist and the same methodology could
be applied.

Keywords: one-line model; coastal erosion; sediment transport; coastal management; groin field

1. Introduction

Over the last century, coastal management has been addressed and confronted with
varying strategies and responses, with many successful and failure stories from which
we can learn and achieve a more efficient integration of the socio-economic systems with
natural coastal ecosystems [1]. Sandy beaches can enter into sediment unbalance and suffer
from erosion problems, affecting the socio-economic value of the area and, conceivably,
endangering people and goods [2–4].

Fifty years ago, coastal management responses were typically reactive, based mainly
on structural engineering measures that aimed to provide protection against flooding,
safety and space for beach recreation and, occasionally, natural conservation. Currently,
preventive strategies with risk-based analysis frameworks are often employed, which
combine structural and non-structural measures such as hard and soft protective measures,
land use planning and ecosystems services, early warning/evacuation strategies, education
and insurance schemes [5–7].

While the protection of coasts is becoming a global priority, there is no consensus
on the actual meaning of “coastal protection” [7]. To some, this may mean resistance
management, to halt coastal erosion and protect property; to others, it means pro-adaptive
management, allowing coastal ecosystems to function naturally [6] and, in many cases,
retreat. The outcomes of these different perceptions are contrasting. This paper analyses
different management policies aligned with the first option—halting coastal erosion and
protecting property.
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At Costa da Caparica town (near Lisbon, Portugal, see location in Figure 1), human
encroachment is responsible for degradation and loss of coastal ecosystems over recent
decades [8]. The beach suffers from chronic erosion [9,10] and has been subject to several
coastal protection measures since the early 1970s, involving both hard and soft protection
measures. In general, the hard measures built to prevent erosion (such as seawalls or groins)
further limited the coast from adjusting to the changing conditions. The naturally existing
foredunes could no longer translate upwards and landwards as the sea level rose and the
coast eroded, because the infrastructure occupied the required space. Consequently, the
resilience and resistance of the coast and its ecosystem services are being lost, diminished,
or put at risk. In addition, this coastal town is exposed to rising sea levels, erosion,
flooding, tsunamis and extreme hydro-meteorological events (e.g., [11]). Problems remain;
in particular, the narrow beach width is unable to withstand the beach-use summer crowds
and economic losses due to coastal overtopping (e.g., [12]); hence, future actions and
strategies need to be evaluated.
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The use of numerical models for predicting shoreline behaviour in the future is a widely
used practice (e.g., [3]). Shoreline evolution models are simple but robust enough, when properly
calibrated, to help analyse different coastal management options (e.g., [13,14]) or changes in the
forcing mechanism (e.g., [15]). A recent review highlighting the capabilities and restrictions
of one-line models is given by Chataigner et al. [16].

This paper aims at comparing different intervention strategies at Costa da Caparica
beaches, comprising soft- and hard-engineering solutions (as detailed in Section 3.2.4),
using a one-line shoreline evolution model. This provides a unique framework to assess
possible coastal management interventions.
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2. Study Area

The study area comprises the Atlantic ocean sandy beach immediately south of Lis-
bon (Portugal), which extends southward from Cova do Vapor to Praia da Pipa (Figure 1).
This coastal stretch includes: (i) a northern sector—Costa da Caparica beaches—strongly
intervened by artificial structures, protecting the town with the same name; (ii) a low-lying
beach–dune system extending southwards from Costa da Caparica until Fonte da Telha;
(iii) a sandy beach backed by soft (sandstone/clay stone) coastal cliffs; and (iv) the inter-
mittently opened coastal lagoon Lagoa de Albufeira. South of the sandy beach, the littoral
arch is completed by limestone cliffs until Cape Espichel (to the south of the region shown in
Figure 1).

At the northern extreme, Cova do Vapor faces the Tagus river mouth, a tide-dominated
estuary, with complex morphological interactions and evolution [17], which also affects
the Costa da Caparica beach sediment transport fluxes and stability. Along the 5 km
stretch to the south of Cova do Vapor, the coastline presents an alluvial plain with strong
anthropogenic occupation [17].

Costa da Caparica beach (Figures 2 and 3) is an urban beach, with buildings con-
structed over foredunes, and part of the approximately 24 km low-elevation sandy beach
sector, with a predominantly NNW–SSE orientation. Coastal defence works in the area
include two groins (EV1 and EV2) at Cova do Vapor, delimiting the Tagus river entrance,
and seven groins (EC1 to EC7) and one ~2.9 km long rock armour revetment at Costa da
Caparica beaches (Figure 3). Figure 2 illustrates two photographs, one showing the beach
to the north of Caparica, named Praia de São João da Caparica, and the other an urban beach,
in front of the town, confined by groynes and a coastal revetment.
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Figure 2. Images of Costa da Caparica beaches: Praia de São João da Caparica (left), and central urban
beach, confined by groynes and an inland revetment (right).

According to Lira et al. [18], between 1958 and 2010, the entire sector presented a
relative stability, with minor erosive tendency of −0.04 ± 0.03 m/year. However, the
northern sector of Costa da Caparica exhibited a spatial maximum coastal retreat of
−4.57 ± 0.2 m/year, whereas the sandy beaches at the south of the coastal arch presented
accretion with a maximum of 1.20 ± 0.2 m/year. These data agree with the findings of
Silva et al. [11], who report mean retreat rates of−3.09± 1.12 m/year at São João da Caparica
beach (between groins EC7 and EV1; see location in Figure 3) and −1.69 ± 1.94 m/year at
the urban beaches of Costa da Caparica, from the analysis of shoreline evolution data from
1958 to 2013. Accordingly, Pinto et al. [19] reported erosion over 200 m in the past 60 years
at Costa da Caparica.

In order to counteract this erosive tendency, between the late 1950s and early 1970s, a
groin field and a seawall/revetment were built in order to stabilize the shoreline and, tenta-
tively, increase the beach width. However, coastline stabilization was not enough to reduce
beach erosion and protect inland infrastructures. Between 1995 and 2003, several erosive
episodes were reported north of Costa da Caparica, followed by emergency repair works
(such as dune reinforcement) between 2003 and 2004, and strengthening and reconfigura-
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tion of the groin field and seawall from 2004 to 2006 [9,20]. Afterwards, according to the
designed coastal management master plan [21], an extensive beach nourishment program
was carried on by Portuguese coastal authorities between 2007 and 2019, comprising the
placement of 4.5 million m3 of sand (in five phases) in the sub-aerial beach, along the 3.8 km
northern shoreline. Sand sources came from regular maintenance dredging performed by
the Lisbon Port Authority (APL) in the outer Tagus estuary navigation channel (located 7
to 9 km from the project site) [19].

1 

 

 
Figure 3. Groin’s identification at Costa da Caparica beach.

According to Silva et al. [11], from the analysis of a 35-year long hindcast record, the
area is frequently affected by moderate wave conditions with significant wave heights lower
than 2 m with a dominant NNW–SSE direction. Raposeiro et al. [22] and Garzon et al. [23]
indicate that the averaged significant wave height at the entrance of the Tagus river (at an
approximate depth of 24 m Chart Datum, C.D.) is 1.22 m and 1.19 m, respectively. The
averaged mean wave direction and mean wave period are 280◦ and 5.7 s, respectively.
Sancho et al. [24] presented the wave climate spatial variation along the coastal arch, where
an increase in the mean wave direction from north to south (from approx. 230◦ to 285◦) is
noticeable, as well as an increase in the mean significant wave height from half the coastal
arch until the southern end. Dodet [25] reveals a high seasonal variability in the wave
climate in front of Lagoa de Albufeira, with a maximum mean value in January (1.6 m) and
a minimum mean value in August (0.8 m). Similarly, those results also exhibit a large
seasonal variability in the significant wave height standard deviation, with larger values
during the winter period (up to 0.4 m) than during the summer period (up to 0.1 m).

Regards to astronomical sea level variation, the study area is affected by semi-diurnal
tides, with a mean tidal range of 2.20 m recorded in Cascais (west of Lisbon) tide gauge [11].
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In front of Costa da Caparica beaches, the residual tidal currents intensities are much lower
than at the river mouth, of the order of 0.2 m/s, directed northward [26].

The magnitude and net direction of the longshore sediment transport at Costa da
Caparica and the coastal arch Caparica-Espichel has been subject to debate [24]. While some
authors (e.g., [27]) advocate that the net alongshore yearly mean sediment transport is
directed south to north over the entire sector, other results have pointed out that the net
transport has the opposite orientation, for example, in front of Lagoa de Albufeira [25]. Recent
results by Sancho [28] sustain that the net transport is indeed northward oriented in the
northern sector of the coastal arch (in the first 5 km south of Cova do Vapor), and then the
net direction changes southward, with increasing magnitudes towards the south. At Costa
da Caparica beaches, the net transport is of the order of 50,000 m3/year [28], resulting from
the (in)balance of larger bulk transports, in either direction. At the groin-confined urban
beaches, the bulk transports are lower than those at non-confined beaches, due to sand
retention at the structures. It is worth noticing that, at São João da Caparica, Sancho [28] identi-
fied an inter-annual variability in the net alongshore sediment transport rates and direction,
despite the long-term averaged value being northward directed. Finally, it is worth noting
that the sediment dynamics at Costa da Caparica beaches is intimately connected with the
Tagus river inlet dynamics, with complex sediment exchanges between the beaches and the
inlet southern sand banks (e.g., the Cachopo Sul sand bank) [17]. Possible causes for erosion
at the Caparica beaches have been debated, amongst others, by Veloso-Gomes et al. [9,21],
Silva et al. [10], Taborda and Andrade [27], and Fortunato et al. [17]. These point towards a
combination of anthropogenic factors (sand extraction and river regulation) and natural
agents (sea level rise, wave energy increase and shoreline rotation), which are not entirely
understood. The modelled alongshore sediment fluxes are further discussed in Section 5.2.

Beach sediments consist of well-sorted medium-to-coarse sand (median grain size
between 0.2 mm and 0.7 mm) [29]. At Costa da Caparica beaches, the dominant grain size
is 0.3 mm. According to Freire [30], this sand is composed, predominantly, by siliceous
grains and bioclasts.

The local closure depth was estimated according to Hallermeier [31] formula, using
the onshore wave climate estimated at 14 m depth [28]. According to the original for-
mula [31], this depth depends on the non-breaking significant wave height that is exceeded,
on average, 12 h per year. This resulted in a value of 9.0 m at São João da Caparica, which
is in agreement with beach cross-shore profile data from the COSMO monitoring pro-
gramme [32], at Praia de São João and Praia do Tarquínio, from 2018 to 2021, that shows minor
bathymetric changes at depths greater than −11 m (MSL) (approx. −8.7 m C.D.). The
estimated closure depth increases to the south, and thus, the unique value of −12 m (MSL)
was adopted for the entire coastal sector.

3. Data and Methods
3.1. Data

In the present analysis, aerial photographs, orthophotographs and topo-hydrographical
surveys from 1979 to 2018 were used. Table 1 contains information on the data type, date
and time of photo/orthophoto, scale, spatial range and tidal level. Regarding the spa-
tial range, it covers either the total continuous sandy beach, from “Cova do Vapor” to
“Praia da Pipa”, or just part of it, as indicated in each case. The total period was subse-
quently divided from 1978 to 2004 for model calibration, and from 2004 to 2018 for model
performance verification.

These data were analysed with GIS-designated software, adopting the Official Por-
tuguese reference system—PT-TM06/ETRS89—and the vertical Nautical Chart Datum,
abbreviated as C.D., established 2.26 m below the present mean sea level (MSL) at Cas-
cais [20]. Times of photos/orthophotos are referred to UTC (Coordinated Universal Time).
Tidal levels were obtained using the “Service Hydrographique et Océanographique de la Marine”
(https://maree.shom.fr/, accessed on 30 March 2023) tidal model estimates at Cascais.
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Table 1. Aerial photographs, orthophotographs and topo-hydrographical surveys used in
present study.

Data Type Time and Date
(dd/mm/yy)

Scale and Resolution
(If Available) Spatial Range Tidal Level

(m C.D.)

Aerial photo 7 April 1979; 11 h 00–12 h 00
(UTC + 1) 1:10,000 Entire sector 2.46–2.65

Topo-hydrograpic survey September and October 1979 1:5000 “Praia da Mata” to
“Lagoa de Albufeira” -

Topo-hydrograpic survey September 1980 1:2000 “Costa da Caparica” -

Aerial photo
9 March 1989, 11 h 00–11 h 10 (UTC),

14 March 1989; 15 h 10 (UTC),
22 March 1989; 11 h 05 (UTC)

1:15,000 “Costa da Caparica” to
“Lagoa de Albufeira”

0.74–0.85

1.67
1.66

Orthophotomap
(False colour) 29 August 1995, (low-tide) 1:40,000

1 m resolution Entire sector 1.0

Orthophotomap
9 November 2004, (high tide)

13 November 2004, (high tide)
14 November 2004, (high tide)

-
0.1 m resolution Entire sector

3.2
3.7
3.5

Orthophotomap 6–7 September 2008,
15 September 2008, 10 October 2008

-
0.1 m resolution Entire sector -

Orthophotomap 24 October 2014, (high tide)
26 October 2014, (high tide)

-
0.1 m resolution Entire sector 3.44

3.50

Orthophotomap 17 September 2018, (high tide) -
0.03 m resolution

“Cova do Vapor” to
“Praia da Cornélia” 2.7

3.2. Methods
3.2.1. Shoreline Identification

A mosaic for each collection of orthophotos/photos was constructed, and the shoreline
was extracted. Several distinct shoreline indicators (e.g., [33]) can be obtained, but here, the
use of a dynamic indicator was favoured, in line with the shoreline model assumptions,
which was able to catch the annual and inter-annual variability. Moreover, not all photos
allowed us to identify the high-tide water line. Hence, the wet/dry-sand line is the
adopted proxy for the coastline or shoreline. In a recent work, Buccino et al. [34] used the
instantaneous waterline. A single operator visually identified the shorelines for all data,
thus avoiding any subjectivity associated with multiple operators.

An average beachface slope of 0.1 was assumed uniform for the whole sector, despite
the occurrence of spatial and temporal variations [29], which would affect the shoreline
position, albeit within the method’s accepted error (see below). Using the tidal level data
at the time of the photo and the above beachface slope, all shorelines were transferred
landwards or seawards to the mean sea level position, if in low tide or high tide, respectively.
Wave runup was not accounted for, but it was checked that it would only affect minimally
the results, within the methodology uncertainty.

For comparison and data analysis purposes, shoreline data points were extracted
every 50 m along the baseline, as depicted in Figure 1.

Regarding the shoreline determination, a specific uncertainty or error analysis was
not carried out here. Nevertheless, since the present analysis follows the procedure of
Silva et al. [35], who performed an extensive error analysis, and uses similar data sources,
we assume an identical error in the shoreline identification method, of the order of 3 m,
not factoring in the tidal level adjustment. Moreover, according to the same authors [35],
an uncertainty of a similar magnitude (circa 4 m) is associated with georeferencing the
aerial photo mosaics. Combining these uncertainties, which sum non-linearly (the total
uncertainty is equal to square-root of the sum of the, partial, squared uncertainties), results
in an overall positioning root-mean-square error of circa 5 m [35], and thus, generally, the
shoreline evolution is of significance only at places where this value is exceeded. Note
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that although this error estimate may appear underestimated, given the methodological
approximations and uncertainties, it is larger than that provided by other works using
similar orthophotomaps (e.g., [34]), but it is similar to that obtained from air photos
analysed by Hapke et al. [36]. Lastly, the correction for the tidal level adds an uncertainty,
which sums linearly with the above. This is further discussed in Section 5.1.

3.2.2. Local Wave Climate

The wave climate at the closure depth (−12 m MSL) bathymetric contour, along the
study area, was calculated using the SWAN (version 41.10) spectral wave model [37].
Sancho et al. [24] provide details of the model setting and application. In particular,
the model was forced with spatial-uniform conditions at the domain western boundary,
using the hindcast offshore wave climate time series at approximately 122 m water depth
(hindcast data point located at 38◦36′ N and 9◦33′ W, WGS84 coordinate system), provided
by Dodet et al. [38] and Dodet [25]. This time series consists of a 65-year hindcast data set,
with data every 6 h, for the period from 1 January 1948 until 31 December 2012. Here, only
the period from 1979 until 2012 was used.

The modelled results were compared with local measurements from a wave buoy
placed at −22 m C.D. (38◦37′33.6′ ′ N and 9◦23′16.8′ ′ W, WGS84 coordinate system), at
the mouth of Tagus estuary, for the period of 5 years, from 2007 until 2012. For a total of
4906 records, approximately equally distributed along the years, Sancho [28] obtained root-
mean-square errors for the significant wave height, wave peak period and mean direction
equal to 0.34 m, 2.08 s and 26◦, respectively. The bias were −0.002 m, −0.222 s and −4.2◦,
respectively. These results are considered quite satisfactory, except for the wave direction
mean-square error. Despite the latter appearing to be high, it is similar to the accuracy
obtained for other wave model implementations (e.g., [17,39,40]), and thus, it was accepted.
However, it cannot be ignored that ±25◦ errors in the wave direction can significantly
affect the estimated longshore sediment transport fluxes and, presumably, the modelled
shoreline evolution. According to Chataigner et al. [16], assuming that the one-line model is
conceptually correct, a small wave angle bias (approximately 5–10◦) has significant impacts
on simulated long-term shoreline change trends. The lower bias obtained here for the wave
direction indicates, however, that there should be no tendency along all the model results
to underestimate or overestimate the wave direction (and alongshore sediment transport
direction), and thus, one might expect that the modelling errors from this source should
cancel out.

3.2.3. Shoreline Modelling

In the following, the shoreline evolution in the region of interest is modelled using
the LITMOD model [41,42]. This is a classical one-line model, similar to the well-known
GENESIS model [43], that allows us to easily define and evaluate scenarios, and to obtain
medium-to-long-term (of the order of decades) estimates of the shoreline position for long
(of the order of kilometres) coastal stretches. This model was designed to apply mostly to
linear (or small-curvature) sandy beaches, where the shoreline evolution is mainly governed
by the alongshore sediment transport and wave energy gradients, dependent on the local
wave-breaking climate, sediment sources and sinks, sediment characteristics, cross-shore
profile, coastal structures and boundary conditions. According to the model, at each time
step, the shoreline moves parallel to itself, representing the movement of the entire beach
profile (from the upper berm down to the closure depth), from the mass balance of the
alongshore sediment fluxes and sediment sources/sinks. The model is presently prepared
to deal with the effect of groins on the alongshore sediment fluxes, detached breakwaters,
soft and hard coastal cliffs, and coastal revetments [41].

The wave-breaking characteristics are determinant to estimate the alongshore sediment
fluxes. As the shoreline moves and rotates, the breaking wave properties (wave height and
wave direction with the coast) alter iteratively, taking into account the breaking depth. The
Kamphuis [44] formula was chosen to calculate the coastal alongshore sediment transport,
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with the calibration dimensional transport coefficient k equal to 70% of the original value
(korig. = 2.3 × 10−3 m1.25 s−2.5), in order to better fit the data. All simulations were carried
out ignoring the tidal water level fluctuations, using a constant water level equal to the
mean sea level.

According to the available data [29], the present model application considered a
variable median grain size along the study area, increasing from north to south, from
0.27 mm to 0.75 mm. The Dean [45] equilibrium cross-shore profile form was adjusted to
some profiles extracted from the 1980 hydrographic survey (identified in Table 1). Hence, at
each alongshore position, depending on the sediment size, the cross-shore profile is given
by h = Ay2/3, with A = 0.21D0.48

50 , where h represents the water depth and y is the seaward
distance from the water line. For D50 = 0.32 mm, the beach slope at the breaking zone is
approximately equal to 1:30. Thus, in order to properly account for wave transmission
around the groins, a locally adjusted beach profile was used. From the available topographic
data, the beach crest height is at +4 m (MSL), and the depth of closure is 12 m (MSL), for the
alongshore-averaged cross-shore profile. Thus, the active beach volume (per unit length)
that moves back and forth parallel to the shoreline is 16 m in height. In the model setup, this
height is further adjusted from north to south, stretch by stretch, allowing for a variation of
that value by 94% to 115%, respectively. Hence, according to the data, the active profile
height at the northern sectors is lower than that at the southern sectors.

For the numerical model, a 24 km reference or baseline was established, oriented
N–20◦-W, with origin at Praia da Pipa (Figure 1). All shoreline positions are measured
relative to this reference, and a 50 m cell length was adopted, yielding a total of 456 points
along the coast. Note that the cell length equals the data extraction spatial step, allowing for
a direct comparison, without further data interpolations. Twenty-nine local wave climate
points, approximately uniformly distributed along the coast, were considered for the
model simulations. The model time step is 1.2 h. Northern and southern model boundary
conditions were set such that the shoreline orientation is constant at each extremity.

Finally, the application of the proposed model to specific situations, such as the present
one, requires the numerical model calibration and validation. The model calibration data
and setup is further discussed in Section 5.1.

3.2.4. Local Coastal Protection Strategies

Table 2 contains 16 possible intervention strategies, planned with the Portuguese
coastal management Authority (Portuguese Environmental Agency), for a period of 25 years.
The management goals are halting beach erosion at Costa da Caparica beaches and protect-
ing the city (people, property and economy) from wave overtopping and coastal flooding.
Two distinct groups were conceived: the first (letter A) includes intervention strategies
without any further hard engineering interventions (except for maintenance works of the
present structures); the second group (letter B) contains alternatives with rearrangements of
the present coastal structures, alone or complemented with beach nourishment operations.
It is assumed that the present coastal revetment remains in place for all interventions. The
groins mentioned in Table 2 are identified in Figure 3.

Scenario A1 corresponds approximately to the present (last decade) coastal man-
agement strategy, where Costa da Caparica beaches are nourished every 5 years with
1 × 106 m3 of sand, distributed along the coastal sector within 20,200 ≤ x ≤ 24,000 m
(see range in Figure 1). Scenario A2, albeit of minor intensity, is inspired by the strategy
outlined by Duarte-Santos et al. [46], where it was recommended to perform a one-time,
large volume, beach nourishment “shot” of 5 × 106 m3. Here, a volume of 3 × 106 m3,
instead of 5 × 106 m3, was suggested by the Portuguese Environmental Agency. Scenario
A3 was defined mainly for comparison purposes, in terms of what would happen if no
action were taken. Scenario A4 is similar to A1, except that the nourishment is confined to
a shorter alongshore area, within groins EC1 to EC7 (20,750 ≤ x ≤ 22,650 m).
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Table 2. Coastal intervention scenarios.

Scenario Description

A Without hard engineering interventions

A1 1 × 106 m3 beach nourishments, every 5 years, distributed
alongshore over 3800 m

A2 One large (3 × 106 m3) beach nourishment “shot”, at project
beginning lifetime

A3 No intervention

A4 1 × 106 m3 beach nourishments, every 5 years, distributed
alongshore over 1900 m

B With hard engineering interventions

B1 Similar to A1; removal of all groins from EC1 to EC7
B2 Similar to A1; removal of groins EC2, EC3, EC5, EC6 and EC7

B3.1 Similar to B1; EV1 groin length increase of 100 m
B3.2 Similar to B1; EV1 groin length increase of 200 m
B3.3 Similar to B1; EV1 groin length increase of 300 m
B4.1 Similar to A1; EV1 groin length increase of 100 m
B4.2 Similar to A1; EV1 groin length increase of 200 m
B4.3 Similar to A1; EV1 groin length increase of 300 m
B5.1 Similar to A3; EV1 groin length increase of 100 m
B5.2 Similar to A3; EV1 groin length increase of 200 m
B5.3 Similar to A3; EV1 groin length increase of 300 m

B6 Similar to A1; removal of groins EC1, EC2, EC4, EC6 and EC7;
EV1 groin length increase of 300 m

The second group comprises strategy B1, which equals A1 in terms of beach nourish-
ment, but accounts for the removal of all groins in front of Costa da Caparica, retaining
the ones at Cova do Vapor (at the northern limit of the coastal arch), namely, groins EV1
and EV2. Hence, A1 versus B1 shall allow us to understand the capacity of the groins in
retaining the added sand. Scenario B2 is similar to A1 and B1 regarding the nourishments,
but it considers removing groins EC2, EC3, EC5, EC6 and EC7.

An extension of the groin at the northern end of this coastal sandspit has been debated
for a long time [47] and is thus evaluated here, in comparison with other alternatives.
Hence, simulated interventions B3.1, B3.2 and B3.3 are all similar to B1, but they include
an extension of groin EV1 by 100, 200 and 300 m, respectively. Alternatives B4.1, B4.2 and
B4.3 include, likewise, the same expansions of groin EV1, but they are otherwise similar to
strategy A1 (present management option), i.e., all present structures would be maintained,
and beach nourishment would be performed. The combination of no-nourishment (A3)
with the EV1 groin expansions results in scenarios B5.1, B5.2 and B5.3. Finally, scenario B6
considers removing groins EC1, EC2, EC4, EC6 and EC7, beach nourishments equal to A1
and a 300 m increase in groin EV1.

All the above intervention scenarios were independently configured into LITMOD,
and the shoreline evolution was simulated for a period of 25 years, starting from the
position measured in 2018. The forecast-period wave climate in the model was the same
as the wave climate series from 1979 to 2004. The comparison between the different
interventions will focus in Costa da Caparica frontal and adjacent beaches, bounded by
20,000 ≤ x ≤ 24,000 m. This is the region where present interventions take place and where
coastal erosion and wave overtopping are problematic.

4. Results
4.1. Calibration and Verification

Figure 4 shows the simulated shoreline position at 2004 (after 25 years of simulation)
for the entire study area, after model calibration, in comparison with the measured line.
Vertical and horizontal scales are distorted. One generally notes good agreement over the
entire coastal arch, except at the southern, first 1000 m, where the model predicts shoreline
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retreat, which is not observed in the data. The modelled–observed discrepancy is close to
150 m in that sector, but it is as low as 6 m in some of the northern groin-confined Costa da
Caparica beaches.

The average measured shoreline movement for the entire study area, excluding the
profiles where the difference between the two lines was less than 5 m (the method’s
precision), was 0.09 m/year, corresponding to accretion. This value matches satisfactorily
the value of 0.14 m/year obtained by Silva et al. [48], using other shoreline indicators,
for the period 1980–2005. Despite the overall slight accretion for the entire sandy stretch,
erosion was significant at the northern 3 km-long stretch, reaching a localised maximum of
approximately −100 m (−4 m/year).

Table 3 provides the average shoreline advance or retreat, measured and modelled,
between 1979 and 2004, for six sectors (A to F; see location in Figure 4) along the studied
sandy coast for both the measured and simulated results. The difference between data and
model results are minimal and within the accepted data precision (see Section 3.2.1) for
sectors C and F. It is also slightly above that value for sector D. Disparities in sectors B
and E are around 30 m. Sector A, at the southern extremity, is the one where discrepancies
are the greatest, most likely due to an inadequate southern boundary condition for the
sediment dynamics at this study site. However, errors in the wave direction estimation and
its effect on shoreline modelling cannot be neglected [16], but they also cannot be appraised
since no wave monitoring data exist at the coast.

Table 3. Difference between final (2004) and initial (1979) shoreline positions in the calibration period
(in meters), spatially averaged by coastal stretch (A to F, from south to north).

A
1500 < x ≤

2000
(m)

B
2000 < x ≤

7000
(m)

C
7000 < x ≤

14,000
(m)

D
14,000 < x ≤

17,000
(m)

E
17,000 < x ≤

20,700
(m)

F
20,700 < x ≤

24,000
(m)

Simulated −159.6 −29.8 3.5 11.5 −25.2 −14.7
Measured −33.8 2.0 4.7 17.2 4.9 −19.4

The calibrated model was further verified against field data for the period 2004 to
2018. It is noted that in 2005–2006, the coastal structures at the northern sector (Costa
da Caparica beaches) were rearranged relative to the previous configuration [21], so the
new arrangement was set-up in the model. Furthermore, four nourishment operations
(from 2007 to 2014, [19]) were introduced in the model, simulating as closely as possible
the nourished volumes, locations and periods of interventions. The total added sand was
3.5 × 106 m3. Since the wave climate had only been determined until 2012, and it remained
relatively stable during the period 1979–2004 [28], i.e., without any noticeable tendency for
long-term variation, it was decided that the wave time series used in the calibration period
would be used in the verification period.

Figure 5 compares the shoreline position in 2018 using the previously calibrated
model (left) with that obtained after a finer re-calibration setting (right), for the northern
4 km-long stretch (covering mainly sector F), where all past coastal works and beach
nourishment interventions occurred. A better match is observed for the post-verification
model configuration, particularly at the northern beach (“Praia de São João”). In that beach,
the root-mean-square difference between modelled and measured coastlines were 50.1 m
and 35.6 m for the post-calibration and post-verification model settings, respectively. The
largest differences between modelled and measured shorelines are visible at the groin-
confined beaches, where the model is unable to properly simulate the diffraction processes
leeward of the groins (e.g., [49]), and generally predict a greater shoreline erosion than that
measured. It is noted that the recalibration process was for the entire coastal arch, but the
aim was to achieve a better match at the Costa da Caparica beaches (sector F of Table 3),
where the different management strategies will be compared.
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4.2. Coastal Intervention Scenario Simulations
4.2.1. Soft Solutions Plus Present Coastal Structures (Group A)

Figure 6 compares the predicted shoreline positions 20 years past the initial 2018
configuration, for all soft intervention strategies (group A in Table 2). Solution A3 (“no
intervention”) is, clearly, the one that allows for the largest coastal erosion at this sector.
On the contrary, alternatives A1 and A4 induce slight coastline advances, particularly at
some of the pocket beaches and Praia de São João (between EC7 and EV1). This is confirmed
in Figure 7, which shows the time-evolution of the averaged shoreline advancement or
retreat for these interventions, within the region 19,500 ≤ x ≤ 24,000 m. Strategy A2 also
induces overall shoreline retreat at this sector, which might be explained by the fact that this
strategy adds to the system, in 25 years, less sediment (3 × 106 m3) than strategies A1 and
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A4 (totalizing 5 × 106 m3). A second reason is related to the fact that, for A2, the volume is
placed only once, at the project start, and thus, its long-term effect is less noticeable.
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4.2.2. Structural Interventions, with or without Soft Solutions (Group B)

Figure 8 shows the shoreline positions after a simulation of 20 years for all the group B
intervention scenarios. The top sub-figure compares strategies B1, B2, B6 and A1, evidenc-
ing that the removal of several intermediate groins (e.g., strategies B1 and B2) reduces
the sand accumulation capacity of the groin-confined beaches (comparing to strategy A1).
Strategy B2 shows also that retaining groin EC1 (the southern-most groin) allows for re-
moving EC2 without beach loss between EC1 and EC3. The results for strategy B6 show
that the increase in EV1 provides a significant positive impact in retaining sand from EC6
to EV1 (22,400 ≤ x ≤ 24,000 m). For all these scenarios, the shoreline positions between
EC4 and EC6 nearly coincide with the coastal revetment alignment, indicating thus a very
narrow beach.
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Figure 8. Modelled shoreline positions 20 years past initial configuration (2018) at Costa da Caparica
beaches for intervention strategies: (a) A1, B2, B2 and B6; (b) B1, B3.1, B3.2 and B3.3; (c) A1, B4.1, B4.2
and B4.3; (d) A3, B5.1, B5.2 and B5.3.
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The results for the scenarios considering the removal of all groins from EC1 to EC7
(B1 and B3) are given in Figure 8b. It is clear to observe the beneficial effect of increasing
the terminal groin EV1 (simulations B3), which is able to trap the northward (down-drift)-
directed sediment flux, proportionally to its length increase. This beach widening is limited,
at best, to x ≥ 22,400 m, that is, northward of the present position of groin EC6. Southward
of this position, predictions show the shorelines attaching to the seawall, thus reducing
the beach width to nearly zero. Figure 8c evidences again the positive effect of EV1 groin
increase (scenarios B4), in addition to maintaining the present strategy (A1).

Figure 8d compares results without any intervention (A3) with a similar set but
considering the length expansion of groin EV1 (B5). As in Figure 8c, differences between
all modelled shorelines are only discernible at Praia de São João. Even without beach
nourishment, the EV1 groin extension is effective in retaining sediments in that beach that
would otherwise by-pass the present groin.

Figure 9 shows the time-evolution of the sector-averaged shoreline advance or retreat,
within the sector 19,500 ≤ x ≤ 24,000 m, for all group B interventions. Overall, strategies
B3.3, B4.3 and B6, all corresponding to a 300 m increase in groin EV1 together with beach
nourishment, are the ones that promote the most noticeable beach accretion. Strategy B5
does not generally allow for beach growth. For the same EV1 groin increase, strategy B4 is
generally slightly more positive that B3; that is, retaining the present Costa da Caparica
groins (EC1 to EC7) promotes more accretion than removing them. This is also observed by
comparing results of A1 with B1 (Figure 9a).
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5. Discussion
5.1. One-Line Model Calibration Data and Setup

A brief discussion on one-line model limitations is provided by Chataigner et al. [16],
who highlight the role of the active profile depth, the assumption of a constant equilibrium
profile and the use of k as a calibration parameter in the longshore transport rate. The
one-line model approach depends on the quality of both the input data and the choice of
model free parameters. Depending on the inherent complexity of the study site and the
quality of the input data, the one-line longshore model may generate changes in the beach
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planform (e.g., reorientation) that are different from observations [16]. Hence, the issues of
model implementation and limitations are discussed here.

The measured shoreline movement displayed in Figure 4 and characterised in Table 3
relate to the comparison between the positions in April 1979 and November 2004. As these
dates refer to different maritime wave regimes (post-winter energetic versus post-summer
low-energy seasons), the seasonal cross-shore profile-shaping processes can induce shore-
line movements at this coastal sector of up to circa 20 m (this number results from the analy-
sis of 2018–2021 cross-shore profile data, at Praia de São João and Praia do Tarquínio, available
from the monitoring programme COSMO [32]). Hence, their absolute inter-comparison
for estimating long-term shoreline movement rates could lead to erroneous interpretation.
However, the seasonal behaviour of the coastline does not affect the model calibration, as
the input-modelling conditions reproduce the wave time series and shoreline position from
a given start date to a given end date, regardless of their seasons. This is also acknowledged
by Chataigner et al. [16], who state that over long time-scales (e.g., interannual to decadal)
longshore processes become increasingly important.

A shoreline determination precision of ±5 m was estimated in Section 3, based on
the analysis carried out by Silva et al. [35]. The shoreline determination procedure in-
cluded a correction for the tidal level, at the time of data acquisition, which adds more
uncertainty to the above precision. The beach profile, particularly at the northern sector
of the study site, changes its slope from the upper to the lower foreshore. Using data
from the COSMO monitoring programme [32], at Praia de São João and Praia do Tarquínio,
the average upper-foreshore (medium-to-high tide water line) slopes are circa 0.12 and
0.09, respectively. These numbers are in accordance with the average beachface slope
of 0.1, used before. However, the average lower foreshore (medium-to-low tidal levels)
slopes are 0.04 and 0.033, respectively, at the same profiles. Thus, the horizontal correc-
tion of the shoreline position needed to be larger if below mean tidal level at the time of
data acquisition. This did not occur for the aerial photos and orthophotos of 1979, 2004
and 2018 (see Table 1), as all times corresponded to instants where the waterline was in
contact with the upper foreshore. Hence, using the average high-tide level of the 2004
orthophoto (3.5 m C.D.), the error associated with the tidal correction is of the order of
((3.5−MSL)/slope)− (3.5−MSL)/0.1), where slope is the true upper beachface slope.
Using slope = 0.12 yields an error of 2.5 m. A lower value is obtained for the 1979 dataset,
as the tidal level was lower (but above mean sea level). This highlights the validity of
the tidal-level shoreline correction procedure. We note that more care in the correction
procedure would be needed in case of the 1989 and 1995 datasets, obtained at low-tide
phases, but not used for the present model calibration.

The 1980 topo-hydrographic survey was chosen for model calibration, since this survey
lies within the calibration period (1979–2004), and should, therefore, represent adequately
the beach profile characteristics for that period. The data used herewith was extracted from
1 m-apart bathymetric contours, which are rather crude and thus of questionable quality.
These data were thus compared with recent, 2018–2021, multi-beam, topo-hydrographic
profiles collected at Praia de São João, from the COSMO programme [32]. The comparison
indicates that the 1980 lower-resolution profiles can also represent the present beach profiles,
the major difference being a slightly larger foreshore volume, which is explained by the
beach being more robust, prior to the long-term erosion that occurred until the first beach
nourishment operations.

The study site description in Section 2 indicates that the sandy stretch is somewhat
non-homogeneous (e.g., the spatial grain size variation [29]) and long, possibly reducing the
validity of the LITMOD (one-line) model application. However, the model parametrization
and setup used here, namely, the alongshore variable grain size, variable beach profile and
variable active beach volume (both varying sectorially, in a total of five sectors), allowed us
to account for that non-homogeneity.

Further, in relation to the study site length and curvature, one-line models are valid to
limited (small) shoreline curvatures, usually due to the decoupling of the wave refraction
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and shoreline movement computations [50]. In the present case, the one-line model baseline
is closer to the shore-parallel configuration at the northern extremity than at the southern
(Figure 1), and the shoreline presents a small curvature. This configuration ensures a
potential low error due to those effects at the northern sector, where the coastal protection
strategies are inter-compared. The greater model-data discrepancy found at the southern
extremity in the model calibration phase (Figure 4) may also be due to this effect.

The data at the northern sector indicates that there is a clear long-term trend in
shoreline behaviour. The assumption of a clear trend implies that the wave action producing
longshore sand transport and boundary conditions are the major factors controlling long-
term beach change [51]. A model-data comparison in the calibration stage (Figure 4)
allowed us to conclude that the northern boundary condition was appropriate, unlike the
southern one. Other southern boundary conditions were tested, providing poorer results.
This is further discussed in the next section.

The Kamphuis [44] formula for the alongshore transport rate is a function of the (along-
shore varying) breaking wave height and wave direction. A commonly used alternative
transport formula is the CERC formula [51]. Most often, for both formulae, the transport
coefficient k is used as a calibration parameter (e.g., [51–53]). For example, Hanson and
Kraus [51] refer a common range of 75 to 100% of the original k value, for the CERC formula.
Pilkey and Cooper [54] refer to the use of a much broader range, with k values from 2
to 300%. Considering the above, the value of k used in the present model configuration
is quite acceptable and enabled us to obtain a satisfactory calibration. Since this affects
the transport magnitude uniformly, the beach alongshore variability was accounted for
through the other model configurations, already mentioned.

5.2. Alongshore Sediment Fluxes

The discrepancy of the predicted versus measured coastlines at the southern extreme
of this coastal sector, in the calibration phase (Figure 4), relates to an over-estimation
of the sediment flux at that boundary. In the calibration and verification phases, the
averaged net transports at the model boundary, x = 1500 m, were 160 × 103 m3/year
and 200 × 103 m3/year, respectively, directed southward. For the intervention scenarios,
the flux resulted equal to 167 × 103 m3/year for all simulations. These estimated fluxes
are not corroborated by data and result from an ineffective model boundary condition.
This may be due to the existing headland circa 650 m north of the sandy beach southern
extreme, which is likely to act to stabilize the southern beach (Praia da Pipa), which was not
included in the model setup. One other reason may be related to the fact that the sediment
characteristic dimension (D50) is much larger at that extreme (>0.75 mm), and despite the
model accounting for a variable alongshore grain size, the used simplification could not
exactly reproduce the reality. Nevertheless, the effect of this exaggerated net sediment flux
at the southern extreme propagates only to approximately 5000 m, northward, in the model
domain (Figure 10). Indeed, the net averaged sediment fluxes in the region x > 5000 m is
limited to approximately ±50 × 103 m3/year (Figure 10). This net flux results, generally,
from the balance between a 5-to-20-times-larger bulk transport, northward or southward
directed, except at Costa da Caparica beaches (20,000 ≤ x ≤ 23,000 m), where the groins
limit these fluxes. For x > 5000 m, it is also observed that the net flux varies alongshore from
positive (southward) to negative (northward), and is negative at Costa da Caparica beaches.

The averaged net sediment transport at the northern extremity was−50× 103 m3/year
and −116 × 103 m3/year in the calibration and verification phases, respectively. These
fluxes are within the known estimates of data-inferred alongshore values at Praia de São João,
which are of the order of −200 × 103 to −275 × 103 m3/year [55,56], and other model
estimates [57].
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Figure 11 shows the annual mean net sediment fluxes for all intervention scenarios
(see Table 2) at groin EV1 cross-section (x = 24,000 m) and immediately south of Costa
da Caparica beaches (x = 19,500 m). For all soft-intervention simulations (group A), the
predicted fluxes at EV1 ranged from −170 × 103 m3/year to −185 × 103 m3/year, except
for scenario A3—no beach nourishment—where the flux was smaller due to the scarcity
of sediments to transport. Figure 11a further evidences the expected reduction in the net
alongshore sediment transport as the terminal groin EV1 length increases. Scenario B5.3 is
the one with the least amount of mean annual sediment (−5.2 × 103 m3/year) bypassing
EV1, followed by scenarios B5.2 (−17.6 × 103 m3/year) and B3.3 (−23.8 × 103 m3/year).
At x = 19,500 m, the annual-averaged sediment fluxes are much smaller, and, depending on
the intervention strategy, the flux towards the coastal cell comprising Costa da Caparica
beaches can be either positive or negative (Figure 11b). We note that this cross-section
corresponds roughly to the one where the annual mean alongshore net sediment flux
changes its direction, in the calibration simulation (see Figure 10). Figure 11b also shows that
interventions B1, B2, B3 and B6 induce positive (southward) net fluxes, that is, promoting
the removal of sediments from Costa da Caparica beaches. On the contrary, strategies A3
and B5 (both without beach nourishment) mobilise significant sediment fluxes from the
south (northward), in an attempt to feed the starving beaches at the north. Intervention
scenarios A1, A2, A4 and B4 are the ones with the smallest net fluxes, with A4 being
preferable because it promotes sediment into Costa da Caparica cell.

5.3. Sediment Volume Budget

The accumulated sediment budget at the littoral cell of Costa da Caparica beach
(between sections x = 19,500 m and x = 24,000 m) was determined from the computed
alongshore sediment fluxes at the boundary sections and the overall projected sand nour-
ishments, for the 25-year projection lifetime. Figure 12 (grey bars) compares these results
for the 16 intervention scenarios (see Table 2). The total nourishment for each strategy
is also presented (dashed-pattern bars) as well as the final alongshore average shoreline
movement (orange line, positive corresponds to accretion). In relation to the overall sedi-
ment budget, strategy A4 is, amongst the non-structural interventions (group A in Table 2),
the most efficient in retaining sediment. All the others (A2 and A3), except for A1, result
in less sediment in the cell than at the initial condition. Strategies B1 and B2, which are
similar to A1 but include the removal of some groins, also induce sediment losses. As
shown previously, the lengthening of groin EV1 (see Figure 3) in strategies B3 and B4
contributes significantly to sediment accumulation. Accordingly, strategy B4.3 causes the
largest sediment retention in the system, nearly preserving all the sand added to the system.
Naturally, since the average shoreline displacement is proportional to the accumulated
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volume, those two curves follow the same tendency in Figure 12. The largest average beach
growth is 65.6 m for scenario B4.3, and the continuation of the present strategy (A1) results
in an accretion of only 2.6 m.
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6. Conclusions

Costa da Caparica beach, in Portugal, has been subject to coastal erosion over the past
70 years (e.g., [10]). This chronic situation led, in the period 2004–2006, to reconstructing
and reshaping the previously erected groins and to strengthening the seawall [9]. This
action was followed by a succession of five beach nourishment interventions in 2007,
2008, 2009, 2014 and 2019, feeding to the beach a total of 4.5 × 106 m3 of compatible
sand [58,59]. This paper compares the present management strategy with 15 alternative
ones (Table 2), also based on beach nourishment interventions, some combined with coastal
structures interventions. These intervention scenarios were compared in terms of shoreline
advance or recession for a period of 25 years, using a classical one-line shoreline evolution
model [41,42].

The results indicate that the present management strategy (designated by A1) is ef-
fective in holding the shoreline position, although a similar strategy (A4), deploying the
same overall sediment volume but over a shorter area, could lead to slightly better results
(Figures 6 and 12). The best options, which are capable of promoting beach accretion at
Costa da Caparica beaches, implicate the lengthening of groin EV1 (shown in Figure 3),
north of São João da Caparica. The longer the increase in groin EV1, the greater the beach
sediment volume gain, moved by littoral drift, at the Costa da Caparica beaches. How-
ever, such an intervention would need a detailed assessment of the hydro- and sediment
dynamics changes at the Tagus river mouth and adjacent beaches.

All other assessed coastal engineering strategies (A2, A3, B1, B2 and B5) are not
only incapable of increasing the beach width but also lead to even narrower beaches
than the baseline solution (A1). Of all the intervention scenarios, the one associated with
maintaining the present beach nourishment strategy and increasing the terminal groin EV1
by 300 m (B4.3) promotes the largest sediment retention in the upper beach and foreshore,
nearly preserving all the sand nourishment provided to the system. Additionally, it is also
concluded that groins EC1, EC2, EC4, EC6 and EC7 are not strictly necessary to the beach
alongshore equilibrium, as intervention strategy B6 leads to a nearly similar beach accretion
as strategy B4.3.

Lastly, one concludes that shoreline evolutions models can be used with success in
comparing coastal management alternatives, provided they are properly calibrated with
site data. Here, the results at Costa da Caparica beaches are in accordance with the present
knowledge of the beach sediment dynamics.
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Abstract: Beach nourishment represents a type of coastal defense intervention, keeping the beach as
a natural coastal defense system. Altering the cross-shore profile geometry, due to the introduction
of new sediments, induces a non-equilibrium situation regarding the local wave dynamics. This
work aims to increase our knowledge concerning 3D movable bed physical modeling and beach
nourishment impacts on the hydrodynamics, sediment transport, and morphodynamics. A set of
experiments with an artificial beach nourishment movable bed model was prepared. Hydrodynamic,
sediment transport, and morphological variations and impacts due to the presence of the nourishment
were monitored with specific equipment. Special attention was given to the number and positioning
of the monitoring equipment and the inherent constraints of 3D movable beds laboratory tests. The
nourishment induced changes in the beach dynamics, leading to an increase in the flow velocities
range and suspended sediment concentration, and effectively increasing the emerged beach width.
Predicting and anticipating the morphological evolution of the modeled beach has a major impact
on data accuracy, since it might influence the monitoring equipment’s correct position. Laboratory
results and constraints were characterized to help better define future laboratory procedures and
strategies for increasing movable bed models’ accuracy and performance.

Keywords: wave basin; morphodynamic; hydrodynamic; sediment transport; cross-shore profile

1. Introduction

According to [1], from the 1980s onward, due to the failure of many “hard coastal
engineering structures” (e.g., groins, breakwaters, or revetments), the “soft engineering”
coastal protection interventions (e.g., artificial beach nourishments) became more appealing
from the technical and economic point of view. However, to correctly identify the type of
coastal protection to use, one must look at the causes of the problem (e.g., massive erosion
and littoral drift sediment budget deficit), the morphological processes, and the safety,
recreational, environmental, and economic aspects. Thus, evaluation and assessment
criteria for the design and accreditation of nourishment projects are needed. Critical
scientific and technical issues must be addressed prior to its development [2].

Physical modeling of coastal interventions, such as beach nourishment, helps in
understanding the nourishment impacts on the beach morphodynamics and physical
processes, thus assessing its performance [3]. There are several works that address 2D
physical modeling in general [4,5], and more precisely, artificial nourishments [6,7]. These
are usually specific to a certain sediment transport mechanism or morphological element
of the beach (e.g., dune stability). However, the lack of quantitative studies related to
3D morphological evolution makes the validation of morphodynamical models and the
understanding of the beach morphodynamic more difficult [8]. The present work describes
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a set of laboratory tests performed in the wave tank at the Faculty of Engineering of
the University of Porto, in the laboratory of the Hydraulics, Hydraulic Resources, and
Environment Section (SHRHA) between the 23rd September and the 23rd December 2016.
It was intended to obtain hydrodynamic, sediment transport, and morphodynamic data
concerning the performance of artificial nourishments (Scenario A).

This work also aims to increase knowledge related to 3D movable bed physical mod-
eling, with special focus on the required setup and configuration of the experiments and
monitoring procedures, in order to obtain tangible data that allow the proper assessment of
the nourishment morphological, hydrodynamic, and sediment transport impact. A generic
beach was modeled, taking into consideration the laboratory’s available equipment and
constraints. Sediment size, available sand quantities, existing monitoring equipment, wave
basin dimensions, and the wave generators’ capacity were the main aspects taken into
consideration to characterize the beach and define the laboratory tests. Cross-shore and
longshore velocities and suspended sediment concentrations were also monitored to assess
the impact of the nourishment in an equilibrium beach. The main topics discussed are
related to the model’s hydrodynamic and morphodynamic behavior and constraints in
preparing and testing a physical model with a movable bed. Constraints are mainly related
to the monitoring of the morphological evolution of the bed, hydrodynamic phenomena in
the wave basin, sediment transport quantification, and monitoring instruments’ locations.

1.1. Artificial Nourishments

According to [9], beaches offer storm protection through a natural dynamic response
to changing incoming waves and water levels. According to [7,10–12], shoreface nour-
ishments, involving submerged mounds of sediments, appear to be a good alternative to
hard engineering coastal defense structures (incorporating elements of efficiency, ecology,
and operating cost). According to [13], the primary objective of beach nourishment is
the protection of upland structures and infrastructures. It is often related to protection
of seawalls and revetments against local scour, strengthening of dunes and beaches in
order to maintain the coastline position, dune width extension for protection against floods,
compensation of downdrift erosion due to coastal defense structures (e.g., groins), and
enhancing recreation at a small scale [2,14–16]. To design an artificial nourishment, a cross-
shore profile needs to be defined. A common assumption is that after nourishment, the
profile shape will evolve towards its initial shape (provided that the same type of sediments
has been used), so the final geometric result should be similar to the initial one before
the filling. There is a need for maintenance (post-storm and periodic) to guarantee the
desired protection level [13]. Usually, artificial nourishments are designed for a time scale
of tens of years, considering a periodic (re)nourishment from 3 to 5 years after construction
or renourishment. Longevity is primarily determined by the degree to which the placed
sand volume addresses any pre-project profile volume deficit and the rate at which fill
material is transported out of the project domain in the alongshore direction (lateral and
cross-shore direction spreading losses). Wave-driven longshore sand transport processes
are the major cause of lateral spreading. In addition, the fill itself creates a perturbation in
the shoreline and beach orientation, particularly on the up and downdrift limits of the fill.
In these transitions, local wave transformation patterns and consequently the longshore
sand transport regime change. Changes lead to higher rates of fill loss from the longshore
limits of the project.

1.2. Physical Modeling

According to [17], reduced-scale physical models replicate nearshore processes, with-
out simplifying the governing equations that characterize the involved phenomena/processes,
i.e., they overcome the inherent limits of deterministic fluid mechanics due to turbulence.
Physical modeling has a reduced cost and presents fewer difficulties when compared
to on-site data collection [18–21]. However, working at a reduced scale implies that all
relevant variables will not be correctly simulated and even some phenomena that occur in
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nature will not be modeled. The laboratory itself may also have an impact on the results.
Common laboratory effects are related to the inability to create realistic forcing conditions
and the influence of the presence of physical boundaries like wave basin walls [17]. When
trying to reproduce a specific beach scenario, these effects limit the extrapolation of the
results to the real prototype dimensions [17,18,21]. Considering specific physical modeling
tests to evaluate nourishment interventions, the work of [7] can be referred to. [7] analyzed
shoreface and bar nourishments morphodynamic, hydrodynamic, and sediment grain
size distribution under storm events using a 2D physical model. Results show important
insights about the nourishment cross-shore behavior. An increase in the profile steepness
was observed in all the nourishments, while the shoreface nourishment was the only
scenario that presented a beach width increase after a full storm cycle. Physical tests
concerning artificial nourishment performance using 3D physical modeling are scarce in
the literature review. [22] studied the impact of several nourishment positions and nourish-
ment frequencies using a distorted physical model. The study was performed to identify
which nourishment scenario would have a positive impact in increasing Copacabana beach
(Brazil) width. Other studies concerning nearshore nourishments on 3D physical models
exist, such as [23,24].

2. Laboratory Tests
2.1. Model Setup

The modeled coastal stretch represents a linear beach without the presence of any
coastal structures, before and after a construction of an artificial nourishment, where the
main sediment transport mechanism is governed by the wave action.

SHRHA Hydraulic Laboratory wave basin has a longitudinal and cross extension of
28 and 12 m, respectively, with a maximum depth of 1.2 m. The laboratory is equipped with
a multi-element, piston-type wave generation system that possesses an active reflection
absorption system (HR Wallingford). Since the objective was to test the biggest possible
beach extension, a longshore and cross-shore extension of 10 m was defined. The remaining
2 m of the total basin width was used to build a sediment collector at the downdrift
limit of the basin with the objective to estimate the net longshore sediment transport
volumes at the end of each tested scenario. The available sediments at the laboratory were
characterized as quartz sand, with a specific mass of 2650 kg/m3 and a median diameter
(d50) of 0.27 mm. Offshore significant wave height (HS) mean period, (T0) peak period (Tp),
and wave length (L0) were, respectively, 12.5 cm, 1.63 s, 2.13 s, and 3.97 m. Despite not
trying to reproduce a specific prototype situation, these parameters were defined based
on the Northwest Portuguese Coast characteristics (sediments and waves) considering a
geometric scale of about 1:20, obtained through Froude similarity. A JONSWAP Spectrum
was used (Equations (1) and (2), with fp being the peak frequency and f representing the
possible frequencies), with shape parameters γ and σ of 3.3 and 0.08, respectively, and
α = 0.2189 [20]. The mean water surface at the wave tank was kept constant during the
laboratory tests.

E(f) = α g2 (2π)−4 f−5 exp(−1.25(f/fp)−4) γr (1)

r = exp(−0.5 ((f/fp − 1) /σ)2) (2)

The initial cross-shore beach profile is characterized by an emerged slope (β) and
length (le) of 0.03 and 4 m, respectively, and a height of 12 cm. The submerged part
is described by Dean’s [25] profile: h = A × ym. A value of 2/3 was chosen for the
“m” parameter (intermediate beach), while the “A” parameter is obtained through [17]
formulation. This formulation leads to an average steeper profile at the surf zone, but it
allows respecting the 10 m cross-shore profile extension. The initial cross-shore profile
geometry influences the initial rate of morphologic beach changes, since the further from
equilibrium the initial beach geometry is, the more changes it will suffer. At the prototype
scale, the cross-shore profile geometry would have been characterized by the same “A”
and “m” parameters, since the model is designed to be geometrically non-distorted.
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The profile has a submerged length (ls) of 6 m that develops towards a total depth
of 0.4 m (defined through Roberts’ [26] formulation 27), which corresponds to the closure
depth (dc) and the adopted maximum offshore depth, giving the profile a total height (ht)
of 52 cm (Figure 1), with a slope (β) of 0.03. The total cross-shore extension of the beach
was of 10 m.
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Figure 1. Initial cross-shore profile of the physical model (full extension).

The modeled beach was built over a dissipative beach to reduce the amount of sedi-
ment necessary for the model and to dissipate the wave energy propagating and breaking
over the model landward limit (Figure 2). The initial low sand compaction affects the
rate of the morphological cross-shore changes. An initial liquefaction of the sand was
observed when filling the wave basin with water, which led to an initially higher value of
the sediment transport. Additionally, no pumps were used to match the longshore current
to prevent large circulation eddies.
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2.2. Tested Scenarios

Two sets of experiments were performed: A.1, which aimed to find a dynamic equilib-
rium or near-equilibrium state of the natural beach, and A.2, where an artificial nourish-
ment is built on the pre-existing beach (final beach of scenario A.1). Beach configuration is
presented in Figures 2 and 3. Scenario A.1 had a total duration of 26.5 h (from t = 0 min to
t = 1590 min), while scenario A.2 had a duration of 20 h (from t = 1590 min to t = 2790 min).
During the first 20 h (1200 min), scenario A.1 was subjected to wave action in order to
guarantee that an equilibrium or near-equilibrium (static) configuration was reached by
the beach and that the initial sand at the beach would be compacted. During this interval,
only the initial and final profiles, at t = 0 min and t = 1200 min, respectively, were moni-
tored. Throughout the rest of the tests, morphological evolution of the beach was regularly
monitored. The rest of scenario A.1 consisted in subjecting the beach to wave action during
6.5 h (from t = 1200 min to t = 1590 min), while in the A.2 scenario, the beach was subjected
to the already referred 20 h of wave action.
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To simulate the littoral drift, sediments were continuously added at the updrift beach
boundary to create a perturbation in the bathymetry that could induce a longshore sediment
transport due to an alteration in the shoreline and bathymetric orientation with the wave
direction. Sediments were added to the basin near the updrift wall, by manual nourishment,
using 5 funnels placed at different distances from the initial shoreline position (Table 1
and Figure 3). Each funnel’s opening was calibrated to feed the same amount of sediment
at a constant flow rate of 48 kg/h. This value was estimated accordingly to [20] in order
to simulate the littoral drift. At t = 1200 min, the beach reached an equilibrium with no
significant changes in the shoreline position being recorded during the last hour of tests.

Table 1. Scenario A.1, funnels’ position. Cross-shore distances to the initial shoreline.

Funnels 1 2 3 4 5

Distance to the initial shoreline (m) 2.92 2.42 1.92 1.42 0.42

The funnels used to simulate the littoral drift represent a discrete supply of sediments.
Despite being evenly spaced, they do not cover the entire active cross-shore extension and
are focused on supplying the most energetic area where wave breaking is observed. This
reproduces neither a real cross-shore distribution of the longshore sediment transport in
natural conditions nor the spatial continuity of the littoral drift.

Regarding the downdrift sediment losses, accumulated in the sediment trap, those
volumes were only measured at the end of each scenario, since in order to measure them,
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the wave tank had to be emptied. Therefore, those values were only used to estimate the
total average longshore sediment transport rates in each scenario.

During the last 6.5 h of scenario A.1 (from t = 1200 min to t = 1590 min) and over the
full duration of scenario A.2 (20 h, from t = 1590 min to t = 2790 min), the wave generator
system and monitoring devices were stopped periodically to measure the bathymetry
using the HR Wallingford profiler. The stopping instants are represented by dashed lines
in Figures 4–6 and the following ones, being more frequent at the early stages of each set of
tests. There was no need to empty the tank, since the profiler had a mechanical probe.
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The nourishment was designed to increase the beach width by 2.5 m, with a flat
emerged surface intercepting the existing beach slope, with a longshore extension of 6.5 m
(see Figures 2 and 3). The nourishment configuration placed over the modeled beach led to
the use of a total amount of 9080 kg of sand for its construction.

2.3. Equipment

One acoustic Doppler velocimeter (SONTEK 10 MHz ADV), one optical backscatter
(OBS 3+), and one wave probe (WP) were used to monitor flow velocity components,
suspended sediment concentrations, and wave heights and periods, respectively. The
location of these instruments in the wave basin is shown in Figure 2. An HR Wallingford
profiler was used to monitor 7 cross-shore profiles (P1 to P7), spaced 1 m apart (middle
profile, P4, was centered on the beach longshore extension). Due to its limited length, the
profiler monitored 2 m of the cross-shore extension of the profile. Thus, a total longshore
and cross-shore extension of 6 and 2 m, respectively, was monitored.

Preparation of physical tests with movable beds presents some specific procedures.
One of the main struggles in preparing the laboratory tests was related to the definition
of the instrument’s location. Due to the morphodynamic evolution during the tests,
the shoreline position over time will change and the equipment will measure different
locations on the profile. Thus, the relative positions of the instruments vary with increasing
or decreasing cross-shore profile width. Additionally, bed accretion could cause misreading
due to the risk of the monitored sample not being positioned in the water column.

Due to the morphological evolution uncertainty, plus the fact that an artificial nourish-
ment was built to increase the beach width, it was chosen to place the ADV and the OBS at
the offshore limit, aligned with the middle cross-shore profile (P4). The measured sample,
for both pieces of equipment, was initially positioned 10 cm above the model bed. The WP
was placed in the middle of the wave basin to measure the incoming wave’s characteristics.
Sampling frequencies for the OBS, ADV, and WP were 5, 25, and 25 Hz, respectively.

Since the OBS received signal is influenced by the size, composition, and shape of the
suspended sediments, it was previously calibrated using sediments from the laboratory.
ADV data quality is defined by the signal to noise ratio (SNR) and correlation. The
lowest possible values for SNR and correlation were selected based on the instrument’s
manual [27] and on the works of [28,29]. The values of 15 dB and 70% were chosen for the
lowest admissible limit of SNR and correlation, respectively.
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The profiler allowed the collection of only 2 m of the profile cross-shore extension
(6 m). This increases the difficulty in the data analysis, since it was not possible to precisely
track the cross-shore sediments’ movement over time, over the full extension of the beach
for both longshore and cross-shore directions. In the situation that the cross-shore profile
increases its length towards offshore (e.g., due to an undertow current), leading to an
increase in the beach extension, the bathymetric data reduces its representability regarding
the beach morphological evolution.

3. Results
3.1. Hydrodynamic and Sediment Transport

The hydrodynamic and sediment transport collected data, for both scenarios A.1 and
A.2, are presented in Figures 4–6. Figure 4 shows the longshore and cross-shore flow
velocity components, obtained by the ADV (negative values are considered in the direction
of the sediment collector and towards offshore, respectively, for longshore and cross-shore
velocity components). Significant wave height (based on WP records) and suspended
sediment concentrations (OBS records) are presented in Figure 5, while Figure 6 shows
the suspended longshore and cross-shore sediment transport rates estimated based on
flow velocities and suspended sediment concentrations. The total longshore suspended
sediment transport was estimated by the combination of the longshore velocity rates and
suspended sediment concentrations. The concentration and velocity values were assumed
constant throughout the water column (0.4 m) and over the cross-shore extension of the
active profile (a total extension of 8 m) to estimate the net transport. For the cross-shore
transport, the cross-shore velocities were used instead and were assumed constant over the
water column (0.4 m) and longshore extension of the beach (10 m).

The values represent an average over 10 min of collected data. Gaps in the velocities
and suspended sediment concentration data series, with a duration inferior to 2 s, were
filled by linear interpolation, and those with a duration superior to 2 s were kept empty.
Since a qualitative analysis was intended, these gaps might still allow the overall analysis
of the hydrodynamic and sediment transport evolution throughout the tests. Wave climate
records were not subjected to any kind of filling. All the data were processed and analyzed
using MATLAB.

Though it was intended for the significant wave height to be 12.5 cm for both ex-
periments, the significant wave height in scenario A.2, during the first 540 min, is on
average about 10.5% smaller than 12.5 cm, corresponding to 11.2 cm. This was due to the
beach nourishment morphology evolution and thus a correction of the gain factor in the
wave generation and active dissipation system was performed during this time interval to
achieve the expected wave heights.

Over the full duration of the laboratory tests, several rip-currents were observed; how-
ever, their position was not monitored. The presence of rip-currents’ presence combined
with the water recirculation and local bathymetric changes (near the ADV) are responsible
for the registered alteration of velocities sign/direction.

Longshore velocities present a range between −0.75 and 0.55 cm/s, while cross-shore
velocities present a larger range, from −0.95 to 1.55 cm/s. The average longshore and
cross-shore velocities were approximately −0.05 and 0.08 cm/s for A.1 scenario and 0.01
and 0.11 cm/s in scenario A.2, respectively.

Suspended concentration time series shows a nearly constant value of 0.25 g/L during
A.1, while in A.2 a larger variability is present, with higher values of concentration from
t = 1890 min to t = 2010 min and from t = 2610 min to t = 2790 min. Due to the nourishment,
in scenario A.2, a higher average value of the suspended sediment concentration than
scenario A.1 was recorded. The suspended sediment concentration peak was not registered
immediately after the nourishment, as would be expected due to the large perturbation
and the lack of sand compaction. The highest value of suspended sediment concentration
of 0.60 g/L was recorded in scenario A.2 between t = 1890 min and t = 2010 min, about
300 min after the start of the laboratory tests for scenario A.2. This 300 min delay in the
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recorded suspended sediment concentrations peak during scenario A.2 might be explained
by the distance of the OBS to the shoreline and the nourishment area (and the eventual
influence of the re-circulation currents inside the basin).

Over the last 6.5 h of scenario A.1 (from t = 1200 min to t = 1590 min), an average value
of 0.23 g/s in the direction of the sediment collector (with an absolute maximum peak of
9.92 g/s) and 0.35 g/s in the offshore direction (with an absolute maximum of 14.39 g/s)
was obtained for the longshore and cross-shore suspended transport rates, respectively.
During scenario A.2, the maximum value of longshore and cross-shore suspended sediment
transport rate of 7.68 and 17.36 g/s, respectively, was obtained between 360 t = 2130 min
and t = 2790 min (last 11 h hours of tests during scenario A.2). In scenario A.2, the
mean suspended longshore transport rate inverted its direction (in the funnel direction)
and decreased its magnitude to 0.08 g/s, while the cross-shore suspended transport rate
increased to 0.98 g/s (towards offshore). Therefore, while the suspended cross-shore
transport is, on average, towards offshore, between scenarios A.1 and A.2, the average
longshore transport changes direction (Table 2).

Table 2. Suspended sediment transport rates (g/s).

Maximum Positive Maximum Negative Average

Scenario Longshore Cross-Shore Longshore Cross-Shore Longshore Cross-Shore

A.1 4.46 11.42 −9.92 −14.39 −0.23 0.35
A.2 7.68 17.36 −6.66 −15.49 0.08 0.98

The total longshore net sediment transport value was estimated considering the
accumulated sediments collected downdrift. At the end of scenarios A.1 and A.2, a total
value of about 7630 and 7560 kg of sand was collected downdrift, respectively. The
value obtained for scenario A.1 takes into consideration all the 1590 min of tests. A
mean net transport rate of approximately 288 kg/h (80 g/s) for scenario A.1 and 378 kg/h
(105 g/s) for scenario A.2 was obtained from the total sand volumes accumulated downdrift.
Estimated sediment transport rates are much higher than the 48 kg/h added by the funnels.
Although these values indicate a general retreat of the shoreline, they do not correctly
characterize the sediment transport, since the initial conditions of the sand compaction do
not reproduce the ideal condition to be modeled. By extrapolating the obtained results
from the offshore monitoring point to the full extension of the beach (including the surf
zone), it can be concluded that the bedload transport dominates the sediment transport for
the modeled conditions.

3.2. Morphodynamics

Seven cross-shore profiles spaced 1 m apart and with an extension of 2 m were
monitored. Figure 7 presents a digital model terrain of the modeled beach that was
obtained by triangulation using a linear interpolation method and Figure 8 presents the
corresponding erosion/accretion maps. The horizontal coordinate for y = 0 m represents
the initial shoreline position, which corresponds to the interception of the water level at
z = 0.4 m with the modeled beach. Figure 7 shows a shoreline retreat and slope decrease
between the initial and final conditions in both A.1 and A.2 scenarios.
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During the first 1200 min of scenario A.1, there was a large erosion of the emerged
beach, with sediments moving towards offshore, considering the lower compaction and
initial adaptation of the beach profile (Figure 8). This tendency was also observed between
1200 and 1590 min. The deepening of the cross-shore profile at x = 4 m (P5) may arise
due to a strong Z (m) rip-currents observed at this location. From the bathymetric data
acquired during scenario A.2, a total erosion of the nourishment volume was registered
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and a bed morphological configuration similar to the end of scenario A.1 was observed.
Erosion and accretion volumes’ variation, presented in detail in Table 3, show that every
scenario recorded mainly erosion, despite the artificial nourishment construction, as seen in
Figure 8c. Comparing Figure 8c,d, it can be observed that the artificial beach nourishment
volume disappeared, since the range of vertical accretion (defined by the color range) is
symmetric between both figures, and the contour line shapes are similar. A few differences
are shown in Figure 8e between the end of scenario A.1 and scenario A.2, with a total
difference in the beach volume of −0.03 m3. When comparing the final beach of each
scenario, a similar bottom configuration is observed (Figure 7c,e). The results show that
the beach tends to an equilibrium that is independent of the nourishment performed and
allows the estimation of the time scale of the nourishment existence.

Table 3. Erosion and accretion volumes at the monitored area.

Time Interval (min) Erosion (m3) Accretion (m3) Balance (m3)

0–1200 1.06 0.03 −1.03
1200–1590 (A.1) 0.37 0.02 −0.35

1590 (A.1)–1590 (A.2) 0.00 2.56 +2.56
1590 (A.2)–2790 2.58 0.00 −2.58
1590 (A.1)–2790 0.06 0.03 −0.03

Total 4.07 2.64 −1.43

Figure 9 represents the position of the bathymetric contour lines of the P4 profile,
z = 0.4 m and z = 0.3 m over time. The contour for z = 0.4 m corresponds to the shoreline
and mean water lever (MWL); the z = 0.3 m contour is represented, since the profiler was
not able to monitor the complete movement of the shoreline throughout the laboratory
tests. Due to the lack of available data concerning the shoreline position, it is assumed that
the shoreline presents a similar behavior to the evolution of the z = 0.3 m contour. Thus,
the retreat of the z = 0.3 m contour line was used to estimate the average retreat rates for
each profile. At some instants, profile P4 intercepted the z = 0.3 m contour twice (from
t = 1020 min till the end of scenario A.1), which indicates the presence of a bar. Different
colors represent different contour lines, while the dashed lines represent a second profile
interception at the same level. All the lines show a general retreat of the cross-shore profile.
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Looking at scenario A.2, the contour that corresponds to the shoreline (z = 0.4 m) shows
a higher retreat rate than the contour for z = 0.3 m, as expected due to the morphological
perturbance introduced by the nourishment. According to Table 4, on average, all the
profiles presented a retreat of the 0.3 m contour for both scenarios (between 1200 and
1590 min, in A.1 and between 1590 and 2790 min, in A.2). On average, and considering all
the profiles, scenario A.2 has a higher retreat rate than scenario A.1. It was expected for the
nourishment scenario to possess higher retreat rates than scenario A.1, due to an initial loss
of sand and the fact that the new profile was further away from the equilibrium or near-
equilibrium configuration [8,30]. Nevertheless, not all the profiles in scenario A.2 recorded
a higher retreat than the respective profiles for scenario A.1 (Table 4); on the profiles
other than P2 and P3, the average rate is lower for A.2 scenario. The more updrift of the
nourishment the profiles are, the higher the shoreline retreat rate is. The results in Figure 9
also show that the position of the shoreline in scenario A.2 is not located as offshore as in
scenario A.1, which can be interpreted as a direct benefit from the nourishment performed.

Table 4. Average retreat rates (cm/min) for z = 0.3 m contour.

Profile Scenario A.1 Scenario A.2

P1 0.21 0.14
P2 0.02 0.26
P3 0.06 0.29
P4 0.18 0.14
P5 0.21 0.04
P6 0.00 0.06
P7 0.24 0.06

Average 0.13 0.14

Considering the geometric evolution of the seven cross-shore profiles, an estimation
of beach volume and beach volume variation between these seven profiles was made
(Figure 10), with the coastal cell volume being defined as the volume between the horizontal
contour of z = 0 m and the upper limit of the profile geometry, through a cross-shore
extension of 2 m and a longshore extension of 6 m. The red line represents the total
sediments’ volume in the measured control volume, while the blue line represents the
volume variation between time instants in the monitored control volume. An almost
constant erosion state is present in the monitored cell. This analysis is in accordance with
the Table 3 and Figure 8 results.
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After the beginning of scenario A.2, the artificial nourishment effect in the monitored
cell had a duration of 420 min. At the end of this time interval, the monitored cell volume
reaches a value close to the volume determined at the end of scenario A.1 and the average
volume variation rate goes from 0.323 m3/h, during the first 420 min, to an average value of
0.015 m3/h onwards. The volumes considered in Figure 10 can be assumed to demonstrate
the nourishment impact/efficiency in the emerged beach width value, since the control
volume incorporates the shoreline position after the nourishment.

Figure 11 contains the shore face slope evolution over time. The shoreface was defined
as the zone between the shoreline (z = 0.4 m) and z = 0.2 m, since there is little or no data
available to the geometry of the swash zone and deeper than z = 0.2 m. To determine the
slope angle, only the top and bottom profile limits between the z = 0.4 m and z = 0.2 m
were used. Using the classification proposed by [31] and [32], it was concluded that the
mean slope of the beach described a dissipative state for scenario A.1, while for scenario
A.2, despite during the tests an intermediate state was registered, the beach is also moving
toward a dissipative state (slope values close to the final values for scenario A.1). For
t = 1590 min, the beach is characterized as reflective.
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Wave breaking mechanisms (spilling, plunging, and oscillatory) influence the cross-
shore distribution of the longshore sediment transport and may consequently influence the
beach morphological evolution geometry and rates [33]. During scenario A.1, the wave
breaking was only characterized as spilling breaking. Scenario A.2 registered plunging
breaking during the first 300 min and spilling breaking afterward.

4. Discussion
4.1. Sediment Transport Dynamics

The observed variation of the cross-shore velocity in Figure 4 signal may be explained
by undertow currents and bathymetric changes that change the wave breaking location
and the relative position of the ADV on the cross-shore profile [34]. Bottom elevation
variation near the ADV location may cause the ADV sample to be placed in a different
vertical relative position in the velocity profile over time, capturing either lower and upper
layers in the water column, leading to variations of the signal’s direction and intensity of
the recorded velocities. Scenario A presents an average suspended cross-shore sediment
transport toward offshore. This effect can be observed in Figure 12, where the grid near
the wave generator system, destined for emptying the basin, was initially set about 3 m
away from the cross-shore profile limit at the beginning of the tests, while at the end, the
cross-shore profile offshore limit was placed right before that same grid.
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Recirculation of water inside the basin might be the cause for the presence of a
longshore current toward the updrift limit of the tank, as observed at some instants.
This might be due to the physical boundaries that reflect the downdrift currents that are
generated in the surf zone. Note that the ADV is in depths where longshore currents
should be weak, and thus the recirculation currents can change the flow direction.

Suspended sediment concentration peaks in scenario A.2, registered from t = 1890 min
to t = 2010 min and from t = 2610 min to t = 2790 min, are justified by the introduction
of sediments through the nourishment, which also, consequently, led to a distancing of
the dynamic equilibrium, or near-equilibrium, beach state. As referred to by [8], beach
profiles far from the equilibrium present an increase in the beach dynamics. Just after the
placement of the nourishment, there is a quick decrease of the sediment’s volumes in the
controlled cell, as shown in the topo-bathymetric variations (Figure 7) and the volumes’
variation describing the durability of the nourishment (Figure 10). For scenario A.1, the
total amounts of sediment that left the control volume that were fed at the updrift limit
and collected in the downdrift limit were 2086, 1008, and 7632 kg, respectively (in 26.5 h),
while the same values, respectively, for scenario A.2, were 3948, 958, and 7560 kg (in just
1200 min). The net erosion rates estimated from the total amount of sediments that left
the control volume, obtained by the bathymetric surveys, are 79 kg/h for scenario A.1
and 197 kg/h for scenario A.2. Scenario A.2 registered higher erosion rates leading to a
greater loss of sediment volume from the control cell than for scenario A.1. However, the
volume of sediments collected at downdrift was greater for scenario A.1. This behavior
may indicate that there was a movement of the nourished sediment toward the upper part
of the beach profile, or to deeper areas, which were not monitored. Nevertheless, looking at
the net sediment transport, estimated from the monitored coastal cell volumes (Figure 10),
the initial transport rate in scenario A.2 is superior to scenario A.1.

Apart from the morphodynamic response to the nourishment, the volumes in the
control cell, the position of 0.3 contour, and the beach slope tend to equilibrium values
that are analogous to the ones when there is no nourishment, as depicted in Figures 9–11.
Due to the initially loose sand placed as nourishment, there was a fast decrease of the
shoreface slope (Figure 11) during the first moments of scenario A.2, which indicates that
the profile quickly re-adapted to the new morphological conditions [8,30]. With the sudden
drop in the slope, the beach developed into an intermediate state showing a decreasing
beach slope tendency, developing toward a dissipative state like the beach at the end of
scenario A.1. The instant when the control cell volume reaches the previous volume before
the nourishment would represent the timing required for a renourishment (nourishment
lifetime concept [31]). Although the monitored coastal cell does not represent the entire
beach and sediments leaving the monitored area cannot be completely tracked, it was
assumed that the artificial nourishment had a lifespan of about 420 min (7 h).
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4.2. Laboratory Tests Constraints

Over this work, there were several difficulties in the interpretation of the obtained
laboratory results. These issues were mainly due to the low spatial resolution and small
monitoring area of the bathymetric surveys, the low sand compaction, and the low repre-
sentativity of the velocities and concentrations results, since only one point was monitored.
The number of pieces of monitoring equipment available at the laboratory is of major
concern. One of the main constraints during the laboratory tests was the lack of available
instruments, limiting the characterization of the beach morphodynamics in terms of space
and time resolution. Thus, it was not possible to fully comprehend and analyze the profile
behavior and the hydrodynamic and sediment transport processes.

The end of scenario A.1 was defined by visual observations of the beach morphology.
When the beach presented no significant shoreline retreat, it was assumed to be in a near-
equilibrium or dynamic equilibrium state with the updrift incoming sediments. This is
confirmed by the stability registered in the longshore and cross-shore velocities. However,
the uncertainty of the equilibrium state, due to the lack of spatial resolution, may lead
to important misinterpretations [35,36]. To guarantee the dynamic equilibrium state of
the beach, one should define a quantitative criterion to determine that same state. One
example is the work of [8] that registered that with a decrease in bed velocities the beach is
most likely tending to a steady state.

The performed nourishment had a direct feeder effect, since there was an onshore
sediment movement partially restoring the beach width. Sediments moving offshore might
have fed the bar, producing a secondary effect, which results in further away wave energy
dissipation through breaking and a consequent protection of the upper profile. However,
due to the physical limitations of the profiler (in its length) and since, for scenario A.2, the
emerged nourishment effect (increased beach width) disappeared rapidly, it is not possible
to quantify the amount of sediment feeding the bar nor the upper shoreface.

Low spatial resolution (6 by 2 m monitored coastal cell) does not allow full comprehen-
sion of the existence of bathymetric gradients. Despite the apparent shoreline orientation,
parallel to the wave generator, there is little information about the bathymetric contours
that are responsible for the wave refraction and breaking, which influence the longshore
sediments transport. The reflective effect of the basin walls might have led to some updrift
sediment movement, which may explain the shoreline orientation despite the updrift sedi-
ments added by the funnels. The physical barriers of the wave basin might have influenced
the spread rate of the nourishment, which can affect the retreat rates. By representing a
physical barrier, it is most likely that recorded rates were smaller than for a scenario where
no lateral barrier exists.

Initial conditions for both scenarios were affected by the lack of sand compaction,
which led to initially higher sediment transport rates, making it difficult to correctly deter-
mine the time interval needed for both beaches’ scenarios to reach a dynamic equilibrium
or near-equilibrium state and for the nourishment effect to dissipate.

It was observed that the cross-shore and longshore sediment transport rates are much
higher than predicted and intended for the laboratory tests. The nourishment dimensions
and geometric configuration, combined with the re-circulation inside the wave basin,
might have accelerated the morphological evolution of the modeled beach. Due to the high
morphological changes to the beach over time, the relative position of the instruments to
the shoreline changed greatly (the instruments measured different relative profile position
and depths over time). The relative distance was influenced by the retreating shoreline and
the advancing offshore limit of the profile.

5. Conclusions

Two sets of laboratory tests were conducted over a movable bed physical model,
using an irregular wave climate. The first stage aimed to obtain a beach at a near dynamic
equilibrium state, while the second stage introduced a nourishment containing 9080 kg
of sand (induced perturbance) to alter the morphological, hydrodynamic, and sediment
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transport processes over the previously obtained equilibrium beach. Placing an artificial
nourishment in the modeled beach led to an increase in the beach width and variations
in its dynamics. A total value of 1.43 m3 of sediments left the monitored cell over the full
duration of the test (scenarios A.1 and A.2). Although some areas of the cell experienced
accretion, the volume balance is negative at all instants with exception of the instant when
the artificial nourishment was introduced. The final beach for scenario A.2 evolved toward
a similar volume and configuration to the beach at the end of scenario A.1. Although the
size of the monitored coastal cell does not allow the observation of the accurate movement
of the sediments, it was possible to determine the volume variation of the coastal cell and
the nourishment efficiency: the lifetime of the artificial nourishment was about 420 min.

In both scenarios, the cross-shore profiles have retreated, with scenario A.1 presenting
a higher average retreat rate (0.13 cm/min) than scenario A.2 (0.11 cm/min). Despite the
initial non-compacted sediments in the artificial nourishments, the nourishment reduced
the shoreline retreat rate by about 15.4% when compared to the conditions presented in
scenario A.1. The artificial nourishment presence also led to an increase in the hydrody-
namic activity: the highest longshore and cross-shore velocity components and suspended
sediment concentrations occurred during the first 540 min of scenario A.2. These results
and the fast morphodynamic evolution of the nourishment and beach go according to [8]
and [30], noting that when introducing a perturbation on the beach, such as an artificial
nourishment, there is an increase in the beach dynamics.

The suspended sediment transport values computed from the collocated ADV and
OBS are much lower than the total sediment transport estimated from volume balance,
which suggests that the bed load is the dominant mode of transport. However, it is difficult
to characterize sediment transport with only one point monitoring velocities and suspended
sediment concentrations over the full beach extension, whose relative position in the surf
zone changes due to cross-shore profile evolution (when located closer to the surfzone,
the equipment would register higher velocities and suspended sediment concentrations).
Due to the spatial variation of the sediment transport characteristics (e.g., cross-shore
distribution of the longshore transport), more points all over the beach, with an ADV
coupled with an OBS, should be monitored to correctly characterize sediment transport.
Moreover, additional monitoring points would decrease the difficulties in adequately
locating the measuring instruments due to the bed evolution and morphological evolution
along the tests. To mitigate these issues, a similar system to the one described by [37] could
be adopted.

To avoid some problems during laboratory tests with sand movable bed physical mod-
els, it is suggested that after the construction of the initial beach profile, before experiments
start, the wave generators should run over a certain amount of time. This should be done to
assess if the initial profile geometry is close to the equilibrium and to compact the sand to
avoid its liquefaction. During this interval, it should be assessed if the profile/bathymetry
is having an impact on the wave height (e.g., through reflection) and corrected if necessary.
The instruments’ location should be defined with precision after the sand is compacted,
despite the difficulties in placing a support for a similar profiler measuring device.

The difficulties in predicting and anticipating the morphological evolution of the
modeled beach create constraints in correctly locating the measuring equipment and
obtaining accurate data. Future definition of laboratory procedures should account for the
hereby described conditions to improve the model’s accuracy and performance.
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Abstract: Sand beach nourishment (BN) is one of the commonest “soft solutions” for shore protection
and restoration. Yet it may have ecological consequences. Can this practice enhance the introduction
and dispersal of non-indigenous species (NIS)? There has been little research on the impacts of
nourishment on NIS, especially in the southeastern Mediterranean, a region considered most affected
by invading biota. However, so far only one study referred to the possible interaction between BN
and the success of invading species. It reports increasing numbers and densities of the aggressive,
omnivorous Indo-Pacific moon crab, Matuta victor (Fabricius, 1781) in Haifa Bay (northern Israel)
between 2011 and 2017. This research suggests a possible role of anthropogenic disturbance in the
outbreak of M. victor and blames the Israel Ministry of Environmental Protection for authorizing a
(rather small scale) BN in Haifa Bay in 2011 as an alleged cause for this outbreak. Circumstantial
indirect evidence is not sufficient to establish the role of nourishment in promoting the establishment
and dispersal of NIS. There are plenty of examples of successful settlement and rapid and large-scale
distribution of NIS (including another member of the genus Matuta), especially in the eastern Mediter-
ranean, without any BN in the region. Furthermore, the location where the M. victor specimens were
sampled was exposed to more prevailing and frequent anthropogenic marine stressors than BN, such
as eutrophication, pollution, fishing activities and particularly port construction. To firmly establish
an assumed role of nourishment in the invasion of NIS, assessments must be based on solid and
orderly planned scientific research to be designed well before the beginning of any BN. It is suggested
that direct communication between environmental regulators and scientists is crucial for improving
both scientific research and environmental management policies.

Keywords: invasive species; Lessepsian migration; coastal processes; dredging; Levant; Haifa Bay

1. Introduction

Beach nourishment (BN), mainly by sand, is one of the commonest “soft solutions”
for beach restoration and shore protection [1–4] and is considered more environmentally
acceptable than coastal defenses such as seawalls, revetments and detached breakwaters [5].
It is widely applied as a soft coastal measure because of its reduced ecological impact
relative to hard coastal protection [6]. However, the nourished sand may be eroded after
a relatively short period, and this costly practice must be repeated periodically [7,8]. In
recent years, coastal ecosystems have been severely threatened by climate change due to
changes in sea level, storms and wave regimes, flooding, altered sediment budgets and
the loss of coastal habitat [9,10]. Because sandy beaches form the single largest coastal
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ecosystem on Earth, covering 70% of all continental margins [11], these threats are global.
Sandy beaches have a multitude of ecosystem functions as they are important habitat for a
variety of biota and are concurrently of enormous economic, social and cultural importance
to humans [11–14]. Thus, BN may affect natural ecosystems as well as human societies.

BN has further environmental effects in the imported site (i.e., borrow area) as well as
on the nourished beach [15–19]. The ecological consequences of the nourishment on coastal
biota may be short- or long-term. The environmental impacts may lead to sedimentation
and turbidity that affect light penetration and filtering organisms. It may cause burial of
organisms that reside in the nourished area, and the effects of heavy equipment used in the
nourishment operation may injure, kill or affect the behavior and physiology of the native
biota. BN can change the nature of the local habitat (e.g., altering the grain size and type,
or change hard substrate to a soft one). Changing the sediment composition may alter the
types of organisms that inhabit the nourished beach [8,20–24]. BN may also displace native
biota, but, does this activity enhance the introduction and dispersal of non-indigenous
marine species? The goal of the present review is to reveal if there is solid evidence for this
assumption.

Invasive species are considered one of the four major threats to the world oceans
together with terrestrial and marine pollution sources, overutilization of marine resources
and physical changes and destruction of coastal and marine habitats [25]. Shipping, via
ballast water, is considered the most important marine invasion pathway, but other anthro-
pogenic factors, such as man-made canals between previously separated biogeographic
marine provinces, transport of marine species in aquaculture, research projects and aquar-
ium trade, fishing activities and global warming also have important roles in invasion
processes [26].

2. Research on Beach Nourishment and Non-Indigenous Species

Localized negative impacts of BN on many coastal species of fauna and flora are well
documented [26]. Burial, habitat alteration (e.g., changing wet habitats to dry ones and vice
versa) and habitat reduction may have harmful implications for many coastal populations
of plants and invertebrates in the short term. They can be impacted not only by burial
itself but also by sand compaction, which affects gas, nutrient and water availability in
interstitial spaces [13,27].

Yet there has been little research on the consequences of BN on the impacts of invasive
plants and animal species [13]. Non-indigenous species (NIS), also known as non-native,
alien, or exotic organisms, are species that have been introduced outside of their natural
previous or present range by human activities. They might survive and subsequently
reproduce in the new environment. If these species become established and their spread
threatens the local biodiversity or causes economic damage, they are known as invasive
species ([28] and references therein).

Lessepsian migration, the influx of Indo-Pacific species into the Mediterranean, is
the largest marine bioinvasion on the planet (e.g., [29,30]). The Suez Canal (Figure 1)
is the primary vector for transfer of Indo-Pacific biota into the Mediterranean Sea, and
climate change and warming of Mediterranean waters are known as the main protagonists
exacerbating this process [31]. In the last decade, the species richness of marine organisms
in the Mediterranean Sea has been reported to have reached ∼17,000 taxa, among which
some 820 can be considered NIS [32–34]. The southeastern Mediterranean is considered
the region most affected by invading biota [35], especially Indo-Pacific species termed
Lessepsian migrants. Israel has by far the highest number and percentage of earliest records
of NIS in the Mediterranean Sea [30], of which, over 70% were subsequently recorded in
other Mediterranean countries [33–36]. Thus, Israel may indeed be an ideal location to
study the effect of BN on establishment and dispersal of NIS.
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To date, the only study that refers to an alleged effect of BN on species invasion in the
southeastern Mediterranean is that of Innocenti et al. [37], which referred to nourishment
activities carried out in Haifa Bay, northern Mediterranean coast of Israel (Figure 1). This
study, however, lacks any before-after-control-impact (BACI) methodology.

3. Study Area
3.1. Haifa Bay Physical Setting

The Mediterranean coastline of Israel extends about 195 km from Zikim near the
border with Gaza Strip in the south, to Rosh HaNikra near the Lebanese border in the
north (Figure 1). It is generally a smooth coastline open to the west that gradually changes
in orientation from northeast to almost north, except for Haifa Bay, the Mount Carmel
headland and a few small rocky promontories [38].

From a sedimentological perspective, the Israeli coast and its inner shelf (i.e., from the
shore to maximum water depth of about 30 m), can be divided into two main provinces.
The Southern Province, stretching 175 km from Zikim to the Akko promontory (northern
Haifa Bay) [39] (Figure 2), is considered the northern flank of the Nile littoral (sedimentary)
cell [40,41]. This coastal compartment is mainly composed of Nile-derived quartz fine sand,
transported from the Nile Delta eastward to the northern Sinai [41–46], then northeastward
to Gaza Strip and the Israeli coasts by longshore currents [47–52] (Figure 1: bottom inset).
These currents are generated by the radiation stress of breaking waves and shear stress of
local winds [53,54]. Wave-induced and wind-induced longshore currents occur in both
directions. However, the long-term net longshore sand transport has drifted northward
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up to Haifa Bay [50–52], the northernmost final depositional sink of the Nile littoral cell,
in the last 7900–8500 years [55,56]. The Northern Province (i.e., the western Galilee coast)
however, is a small, isolated and rocky littoral cell, partly covered with locally carbonated
coarse sand [40,47,57,58].
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Haifa Bay is bordered by the Carmel headland to the south, the Akko promontory to
the north, and the Zevulun Plain to the east. Two rivers traverse the Zevulun Plain: the
Na’aman River in the north and the Qishon River in the south (Figure 2). Both transport
silt and clay to the bay’s offshore region [59]. The bay’s coastline is crescent-shaped and
includes a large port area, about 6 km long on its southern part, and about 12 km of
sandy beaches along its eastern part. Haifa Bay’s floor (0–30 m deep) consists of three
sub-areas [52]: (1) a smooth seabed that extends from the shore to a maximum water
depth of 10 to 20 m along the bay’s coasts, and is mainly covered by Nile-derived quartz
fine sand [56,60]; (2) a submerged calcareous sandstone (locally termed Kurkar) ridge
area [61,62], which covers about two-thirds of the bay’s floor at a water depth of 10 to 25 m;
(3) a smooth seabed that is located in the bay’s deep area (25–30 m deep) and covered by
silty sand.

3.2. Haifa Port Main Breakwater Morphological Impact

During the last 4000 years, the sea level along the Mediterranean coast of Israel was
relatively stable, and Nile-derived sand was continuously transported to Haifa Bay by
longshore currents. As a result, the Zevulun Plain dried up and the bay’s shoreline shifted 3
to 4.8 km to its present location [55,56]. This long-term trend ceased in 1932 after completion
of the Haifa Port main breakwater, which became a large trap for sand transported to the
bay.

Between 1978 and 1980, a container quay (Eastern Quay) was built in the eastern part
of Haifa Port (Figure 3). To protect this terminal, the main breakwater was extended by
600 m to a total length of 2810 m, and the breakwater’s head was located at a water depth
of 13.5 m.
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Figure 3. South Haifa Bay sand beach nourishment projects (May 2016–June 2017). Aerial photograph
of Kiryat Haim bathing beach (Yehudit Naot Beach) during the first nourishment operation (top inset).
Nourishment rainbowing operation via discharge pipe south of Petroleum and Energy Infrastructure
Ltd. (PEI) (23 May 2017) (bottom inset). Background: Google Earth image, 20 December 2014
(after [39]).

The total amount of sand trapped along the main breakwater between 1929 and 2004
has been estimated at 5 million m3 or an average of 66,000 m3/year. Only a small amount
of sand (8000–10,000 m3/year) bypassed the breakwater’s head and drifted to the eastern
coast [52,55,63]. Analysis of shoreline migration between 1928 and 2006 shows that most of
the bay’s coasts were in a steady state, with seasonal fluctuations of less than about ±20 m
and slight erosion [63].

During the years 2005–2008, another container quay (Carmel Terminal) was built in
Haifa Port, and the last container quay (Bayport Terminal) was built in the last 5 years.
This huge terminal is designed to handle Class EEE container vessels [39]. To protect the
Bayport Terminal, the Haifa Port main breakwater once again was extended to 3682 m, and
its head was located at a water depth of 20 m.

3.3. Haifa Bay Sand Beach Nourishment Activity

In December 2010, an extremely strong storm with significant wave heights (Hs) above
7 m occurred along the coast of Israel and caused severe erosion in many places, including
in Haifa Bay [39]. To restore part of the eroded bathing beaches in southeast Haifa Bay,
a small amount of sand (50,000 m3) was dredged along the Haifa port main breakwater
and used to nourish the Kiryat Haim beaches via a discharge pipe at a water depth of 3 m
(Figure 3). The limited nourishment was inefficient and the Kiryat Haim beaches remained
eroded. In February 2015, another extreme storm with Hs > 7 m hit the Israeli coast, and
for the first time a severe erosion developed along the southern part of the PEI fence coast
(Figure 3). This fence starts 730 m northeastwards of the Bayport lee breakwater and runs
800 m along the southeastern coast of Haifa Bay.

In March 2015, construction of the Bayport lee breakwater began. From then on, the
erosion along the PEI fence coast continued to develop further north, including along
Kiryat Haim bathing beaches, which extend for about 1 km north of the fence. To cope
with the coastal erosion and prevent further damage to the PEI fence and the bathing beach
infrastructure, several sand BN activities were carried out during 2016 and 2017 [39]. The
first nourishment was carried out between April and May 2016, when a sand volume of
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70,000 m3 was dredged along the port’s main breakwater (Figure 3: Imported Site 1) and
deposited between the coastline and water depth of 2 m, in two sites: (1) a coastal section
of 450 m along the Kiryat Haim bathing beaches (45,000 m3); and (2) a coastal section
of 250 m along the southern part of the PEI fence (25,000 m3). The second nourishment
was carried out in October 2016, when a sand volume of 100,000 m3 was dredged north
of the new Naval harbor main breakwater (Figure 3: Imported Site 2) and nourished a
coastal section of 500 m along the PEI fence. Unfortunately, at the beginning of December
2016, a storm with Hs = 5.2 m eroded the nourished beach. The third nourishment was
carried out between May and June 2017, when a sand volume of 185,000 m3 was also
dredged north of the naval harbor and used to nourish the same coastal section along the
PEI fence again. When the nourishment along the PEI fence was completed, the coast had
been widened by 40 m on average. However, by mid-January 2018 the beach was eroded
again by storm waves [39]. The fourth nourishment was carried out along the Kiryat Haim
bathing beaches, in May 2019. This operation was conducted in two stages. First, a sand
volume of 28,000 m3 was excavated from the beach near the Bayport lee breakwater and
dumped directly on the shores, and a month later, a sand volume of 45,000 m3 was dredged
north of the Naval harbor and used to nourish the Kiryat Haim beaches via a discharge
pipe.

4. The Erythraean Moon Crab Matuta victor and Beach Nourishment

The second-most abundant group of NIS in the Mediterranean Sea are crustaceans,
among which more than 90 species belong to the order Decapoda [64]. Nearly 400 decapods
have been recorded in the Mediterranean [65], of which about 24% are NIS [64]. Most
recent records of decapod NIS in the Mediterranean include species of Indo-Pacific and Red
Sea origin such as the moon crab, Matuta victor (Fabricius, 1781) from Turkey and Greece
(Rhodes Island) [66,67] (Figure 1). Matuta species (moon crabs) belong to superfamily
Calappoidae, which inhabit sandy beach areas [68]. Matutid crabs can bury themselves
very quickly into sand [69]. M. victor is an omnivorous predator and a voracious scavenger,
exhibiting intraspecific feeding competition and aggressive behavior [37]. It preys mainly
on crustaceans and mollusks; smaller individuals prey on small, soft-shelled species
while larger individuals eat slow-moving invertebrates such as anomurans, bivalves and
gastropods [64]. It is widely distributed in the Indo-Pacific region, including the Red Sea,
Southeast Asia to Fiji and New Hebrides [70], where it is caught by local communities in
nets, by hand or beach seines. The establishment success of M. victor is further assisted by
its reproductive plasticity and the production of numerous eggs [68].

Innocenti et al. [37] studied the distribution, feeding habits and behavior of the invasive
common moon crab M. victor, mainly in Haifa Bay. Two separate adult specimens of this species
were first recorded in Haifa Bay in 2012 [71]. One male was caught by trammel net in 10 m
water depth, about 1 km north of the Qishon River outlet (Figure 2), on 31 October 2012, and
one female M. victor was caught by seine net in 5 m water depth off the coast of Kiryat
Yam (Figures 2 and 3), on 20 November 2012. This initial report was followed by reports
of several dozens of M. victor in Tyre and Saida, (Figure 1: South Lebanon) in 2014 [72], a
record of a single individual off Antalya (Turkey) in August 2015 [73] and later multiple
observations in Israel, including on Ashdod bathing beach [38], southern Mediterranean
coast of Israel (Figure 1), in June 2021 (Figure 4). It is interesting to note that this beach,
which is located between the Ashdod Marina and Ashdod Port, has never been a sand
nourishment site [39].

In the autumn of 2013, Innocenti et al. [37] observed the largest densities of M. victor
ever recorded in Israel (1–10 crabs/10 m2) in water shallower than 30 cm near Kiryat Yam
(Figure 2). Their surveys of the Haifa Bay coast (Figure 1) in 2013 and 2015 revealed the
presence of numerous specimens at its northern end, near the Na’aman River estuary
(Figure 2) (up to 27 specimens/m2 in 2013). By 2016 they recorded M. victor along the
Israeli coast from Ashdod to Akko (Figure 1). They also reported that in May 2017, M.
victor densities in Kiryat Yam reached 2 specimens/m2. There was no description of the
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survey methodology used by Innocenti et al. [37], but they did mention that bait was used
to attract the M. victor crabs, which might explain the sudden high densities observed.
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In view of these findings, Innocenti et al. [37] suggested a possible role of anthro-
pogenic disturbance in the outbreak of M. victor. They blamed the Israel Ministry of
Environmental Protection (MOEP) for authorizing the November 2011 “massive” BN
scheme depositing 50,000 m3 of sand along a 2 km stretch of Kiryat Haim and Kiryat Yam
beaches (Figures 2 and 3), at a depth of 3 m. They also accused MOEP of continuous
operations “ever since” in 2016. They suggested that the most obvious and direct effect of
BN was the obliteration of the resident benthic fauna (which they previously described
as “almost barren”). They pointed out that anthropogenic disturbances such as eutrophi-
cation, pollution and the physical disturbance had been considered risk factors, reducing
native diversity and increasing invader dominance. Innocenti et al. [37] accused MOEP
of allegedly not considering the long-term consequences of providing suitable habitat
for Erythraean NIS when authorizing BN in the polluted and eutrophic Haifa Bay. They
stated: “It seems likely that the rapid increase in the population of M. victor in the newly
"disturbed" Kiryat Yam beach next to the highly eutrophic Qishon River estuary, and soon
after, next to the similarly polluted Na’aman River estuary, established the beachhead for its
subsequent spread”. They concluded by suggesting that to reduce the risk of the spread of
NIS already present in the Mediterranean Sea and the establishment of new introductions,
it was essential to lessen coastal eutrophication, pollution and physical disturbance.

5. The Possible Implications of the Appearance of M. victor in Haifa Bay

Innocenti et al. [37] point at eutrophication, pollution and BN as the main stressors
affecting the biota of Haifa Bay. Sadly, this is not correct. The site of the M. victor study
is located less than 2 km from a major marine stressor (i.e., Haifa Port—one of Israel’s
two busiest international seaports) recognized as a hotspot for NIS establishment [26].
Additionally, since 2005 the port has undergone several changes increased turbidity levels
in the bay, including reclamation and construction of two new container terminals (i.e., the
Carmel Port and the Bayport projects) and dredging and deepening of the entrance canal
and the inner port basin. Moreover, the limited amount of sand (50,000 m3) deposited in
November 2011 and termed by Innocenti et al. [37] as “massive beach nourishment” was
less than the natural annual average volume of sand deposited along the bay’s coast before
the construction of the port and after its completion [52,55]. It should also be mentioned
that before 2011, no BN was carried out along the Israeli coast, and due to technical issues
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at that time, the sand was not deposited directly on the beach as planned, but at a depth of
3 m, some 200 m offshore. According to Innocenti et al. [37], a 2 km stretch was completely
covered by deposited sand in 2011 and this had been repeated again and again ever since.
The sand of the 2011 BN was deposited in four different point locations, 500 m apart,
creating local sand spots at 3 m water depth, which were later dispersed by waves. There
was no further deposition of sand at 3 m water depth in the bay. The sand of the 2016 BN
was deposited directly on the beach [37]. This information appears in technical documents
at the MOEP and is open and available to the public upon request.

The conclusions of Innocenti et al. [39] regarding the increase in M. victor sightings
imply that these authors may not be fully familiar with the process of BN and the habitat it
creates. In their paper, these authors provided references that showed that BN obliterated
the benthic fauna at the nourished site, which is to be expected when a benthic submerged
habitat becomes a dry beach. Yet, they failed to acknowledge that BN can also provide
habitat for resident biota such as the native sand crab, the tufted ghost crab, Ocypode cursor,
or even endangered nesting sea turtles (e.g., [74]). Both species are protected in Israel.

Beach nourishment activities are aimed at enlarging an eroded stretch of beach, and
sand is thus deposited from the swash zone towards offshore. The nourished area does
not remain a part of the subtidal; the main nourished area becomes a dry land and only
the edge of the nourished area is submerged, becoming the new tidal zone, into which
some motile fauna can migrate from the previous shoreline that is now covered. We do not
dispute the claim that sand deposition may promote marine invasions, but in the case of
M. victor, solid evidence for this assumption was not provided.

Additionally, the bay intertidal community is under constant fishing pressures, with
clear effects on the shallow intertidal crab population. In September 2015, MOEP’s marine
pollution inspectors found a large number of dead crabs on the Akko South Beach, located
in north Haifa Bay (Figure 5). According to local fishermen, intertidal crabs are often
caught as bycatch by local fishing boats and illegal beach seine operations which are active
in the bay. Due to lack of demand, they are discarded dead back into the sea or on the
beach. Dredging and depletion from fishing activities in the intertidal habitat are much
more likely candidates facilitating M. victor’s invasion into the bay than a single BN project.

More than 50 crustacean species of Indo-Pacific origin have colonized the shallow
Levantine continental shelf before M. victor, displacing many indigenous species from
both soft and hard sediments [31]. Tracing the establishment of a specific species to a
single localized BN in a highly bio-invaded littoral that has been undergoing massive
sedimentary changes for almost a century as well as repeated exploitation, eutrophication
and pollution, mandates more rigorous supporting research. For example, a genetic study
can compare specimens from Israel with those from Lebanon [71] and nearly 1000 km
away in Turkey [73,75], in areas where no BN projects have been carried out. A genetic
study may tell us whether a bottleneck effect is observed (i.e., a single invasion event has
occurred) or if there were multiple introductions, in which case BN is much less likely
to have been a protagonist. Such a genetic study was done, for example, in the marine
gastropod Strombus (Conomurex) persicus (Swainson, 1821) [75], where genetic analyses
were performed in specimens from the Persian Gulf and the Mediterranean coasts of Israel
and Turkey.
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Finally, Innocenti et al. [37] suggested that the Israeli MOEP neglected to consider the
long-term consequences of providing suitable habitat for Indo-Pacific NIS when authorizing
BN in the polluted and eutrophic Haifa Bay. There are several considerations that MOEP
takes into account when authorizing BN, including the social impact of the loss of beaches
to the human population of Haifa Bay and the possibility of marine pollution due to
damage to existing infrastructure located at the back of the eroding beaches, such as the
oil terminal. However, the issue of invasive species was not overlooked during the 2016
nourishment activities and was a major component in the infauna monitoring programs
and regulations regarding BN projects. For example, the use of imported sand from Turkey
in a major BN project in southern Israel was not authorized by MOEP due to the discovery
of Caulerpa taxifolia, a known invasive seaweed species, in the dredging borrow area [76].
A strain of the species bred for use in aquariums has established non-native populations in
waters of the Mediterranean Sea, the United States, and Australia and altered the structure
of native biotic communities (e.g., [77]). Soft bottom invasive species are also monitored by
Israel’s national monitoring program, funded by MOEP since the early 1980s. Hard bottom
invasive species in Haifa Bay have been monitored every 3 months since 2015 as part of
the Environmental Monitoring and Management Program (EMMP) for construction of the
Bayport.

6. Discussion and Conclusions

Circumstantial indirect evidence is insufficient to undeniably establish the role of
artificial BN in promoting the establishment and dispersal of NIS. There are many examples
of successful settlement and rapid and long-range proliferation of NIS especially in the
eastern Mediterranean without any BN in the region [30,35,36]. M. victor is not the first of
its family to be recorded in Haifa Bay. Three decades earlier, confamilial M. banksii was
identified in the bay [78] with no prior BN. Firmly establishing an assumed role of BN in
invasion by NIS must be based on solid and orderly, planned scientific research (e.g., BACI).
Such a study should be designed well before the beginning of any BN. It has to include
test sites to be artificially nourished, as well as similar control sites with no artificial BN.
Systematic quantitative sampling of benthic biota (e.g., using transects or quadrats) has to
be performed before the beginning of the nourishment activities and for a long period after
their completion. These types of scientific quantitative samplings should be performed
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in equal patterns and by the same team and in the same seasons in both the impact and
control sites. Unfortunately, there are very few examples of this approach. One of these rare
studies is an experimental research project dealing with the role of BN in the success of an
invasive Asiatic sand sedge, Carex kobomugi Ohwi [79]. Dune communities were subjected
to 5 burial depth treatments in ~15 cm increments ranging from 0 (control) to 60 cm burial.
Growth responses were monitored by quantifying emergent individuals and by harvesting
all aboveground benthic biomass at the end of the season. Physiological responses were
evaluated using an infrared gas analyzer to quantify photosynthesis rates. Burials lead to a
reduction in community diversity and native species biomass, while favoring the invasive
species. In addition, seaside goldenrod, Solidago sempervirens, within invaded communities
exhibited significantly lower photosynthesis rates than those individuals in non-invaded
communities [79]. Their results suggest that nourishment will promote Asiatic sand sedge
invasion to the detriment of native dune species.

Kondylatos et al. [67] discuss the spread of M. victor in the eastern Mediterranean after
it was first recorded from Haifa Bay in 2012 [71]. Later it was reported from Lebanon, at
Batroun in 2013 and Tyre and Saida in 2014 [72], from the Mediterranean coasts of Turkey, at
Phaselis, Gulf of Antalya, in 2015 [73], and from the southeastern Aegean waters of Turkey,
at İztuzu Beach, Muğla (Figure 1), in 2017 [66]. These authors suggest that the occurrence of
M. victor was expected in Greek waters [80], and they add that its record in Rhodes Island
is not surprising because the last finding came from the area of Muğla (Turkey), close to
Rhodes [67] (Figure 1). In view of this spreading pattern, Kondylatos et al. [67] propose
that, since its initial discovery in Haifa Bay in 2012 [71], M. victor followed a north and
westward expansion, on a “classic” route for NISs entering the Mediterranean Sea through
the Suez Canal. In 2019, M. victor was also reported for the first time in Cyprus [81].

It is interesting to note that one of the coauthors of the article by Innocenti et al. [37], M.
Mendelson, in a recent article (in Hebrew) in a local newspaper (https://haipo.co.il/item/
277966 accessed on 1 June 2021) entitled: “When the sea ‘swallows’ the beach” supports
BN. Referring to BN carried out on 20 June 2021 in Kiryat Haim beach (Figure 2) with
clean sand, he praises this activity. He reports that it enriches the coastal environment
with an abundance of harmless native species (in contrast to Lessepsian species) that
were brought with the nourished sand, including indigenous mollusks, echinoderms
and crustaceans. Governmental environmental agencies, including the Israeli MOEP,
welcome criticism from the scientific community and often consult with scientists before
approval of large projects. MOEP personnel are frequently approached by scientists for
data. We believe that direct communication between regulators and scientists is beneficial
to both sides. Information held by MOEP, such as technical documents on BN and prior
knowledge of future nourishment projects, can be very useful when designing a study
targeted at measuring the effects of nourishment on marine habitats. Had Innocenti
et al. [37] approached MOEP before or during their study, their field surveys could have
been better designed to target the actual effects of the Haifa BN projects on the local and
invasive biota. Like many scientists, they based their conclusions regarding BN mostly on
information found on the MOEP website. Not all types of data and documents gathered by
the public sector are made available on the internet, due either to lack of public interest
or to a lack of manpower needed to upload it, but these are available upon request. We
conclude that direct communication between scientists and the public sector is crucial for
the advancement of both environmental research and policy.
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